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FOREWORD 

’ William Bennett’s An Introduction to the Gothic Language is the second in 
the series of introductory texts on older languages authorized by the Commit- 

tee on Research Activities. Gothic has traditionally been the Indo-European 

dialect through which Germanists made their way into Indo-European lin- 

guistics as well as comparative Germanic linguistics and philology. Bennett’s 

Introduction reflects this position for the language, providing a thorough 

treatment of the basic problems, especially in phonology and morphology. 

Since the Gothic texts are literal translations of the Greek original, they 
give only meager information on syntax. For this reason a basic principle of 

the series has been modified, in including materials which are not originals. If 
any contemporary scholar could produce materials in accordance with those 

handed down, this distinction must go to William Bennett. Moreover, this 

edition is based on three previous editions which have been widely used. Ben- 

nett’s thoroughly tested handbook may therefore provide further generations 

of students with thorough and well-planned guidance to the Gothic language 

and important topics associated with its study. 

I would like to thank Helen-Jo Jakusz Hewitt for preparation of the glos- 

sary with references to each occurrence of a form; support for the prepara- 

tion was provided by the Research Institute of the University of Texas at 

Austin. 

W. P. Lehmann 



' An Introduction to the Gothic Language has been written specifically for 

beginning students. It presents twenty-seven graded readings, each accom- 
panied by a vocabulary and an explanation of grammatical details; the final 

chapter provides a sample of the Codex Argenteus. Among the readings, the 
first seven are in effect preliminary exercises; the text on page 8, for example, 

contains thirty-seven case and number forms of masculine o-declension nouns 

and fifteen of sa. The remaining twenty readings represent the Gothic Bible 

and the Skeireins. The external history of the language is outlined in Chapters 
2 to 7, the elements of phonetics in Chapters 8 to 10, and the essentials of 

phonologic and analogic change in Chapter 11. The phonologic history of 
Gothic extends through Chapters 12 to 27. The terminology used in designat- 
ing inflectional categories reflects an Indo-European rather than a purely Ger- 

manic point of view. 
After long consideration I have canceled earlier plans for adding a reference 

grammar, which would greatly lengthen the present volume and yet would 

not differ very markedly from the grammars that are already available. 

This book has profited from suggestions offered by students and colleagues 

alike. Within the Modern Language Association, f am greatly indebted to the 

Committee on Research Activities, to the Director of Research Programs, 

Walter S. Achtert, and to the founder and general editor of this MLA series, 

Winfred P. Lehmann, who has generously provided a number of useful sug- 

gestions. Dr. Helen-Jo Jakusz Hewitt has prepared the admirable computer- 

ized glossary. As a visiting colleague, E. A. Thompson has been very helpful 

with the external history of Gothic. To all who have aided, and especially to 

my wife for her unfailing encouragement, my profound thanks. 

Decatur, Georgia William H. Bennett 
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THE PLACE OF GOTHIC 
IN INDO-EUROPEAN AND 
GERMANIC LINGUISTICS 

Indo-European, the common ancestor of most European and some Asiatic 

languages, has left no written records, nor have its first descendants. At an ear- 

ly period, probably before 2500 B.C., the speech of the Indo-European tribal 

communities had already become divergent, subsequently developing into par- 

ent forms of Indo-lranian, Greek, Italic, Celtic, Germanic, Baltic, Slavic, Al- 

banian, Armenian, as well as of languages with no modern representatives— 

Tocharian, Anatolian, etc.; these in turn were to break up in preliterate times, 

leaving groups and subgroups of descendant Indo-European languages. 

Proto-Germanic, the common parent of the Germanic group, had broken 

up into several dialects before the beginning of our era. Among these was Pre- 

Gothic, the immediate ancestor of the Gothic language. The essential features 
of Pre-Gothic, like. those of Proto-Germanic and Indo-European, can be de- 

termined only through reconstruction. 

Gothic is known chiefly through extensive portions of a biblical translation 

ascribed to Wulfila (c. 311-c. 383), the apostle and bishop of the West Goths. 
Among the older Germanic literary records, which include Scandinavian, En- 

glish, Frisian, Saxon, Low Franconian, and High German texts, the Gothic 

are by far the earliest. The first comparable writings in the other Germanic 

languages are four to nine centuries later. More significant from a linguistic 

point of view, however, is the fact that Gothic is the most generally archaic 

representative of the Germanic group to appear in extensive specimens. The 

only prior records of Germanic are the first few runic inscriptions, which are 

very brief, and individual loanwords preserved in non-Germanic languages. It 

is for this reason that the study of Gothic is the foundation of Germanic lin- 

guistics and constitutes an important factor in comparative Indo-European 

grammar. 



1 

PRONUNCIATION 

1.1. The Gothic alphabet (see p. 123) is transcribed with the letters a ὃ d 

ef gh ἣν (abialized h)ijkimnopaqrst p (the Old English thorn) 
uwx Ζ. 

VOWELS 

1.2. In comparative grammar the diacritic marks macron (Ὁ and acute (7) 

are added to Gothic vowel spellings in order to indicate original distinctions 
in length and quality: | 

SPELLING VALUE AS IN GERMAN EXAMPLES 

a [a] Stadt ana, faran, salt 
a [a] Staat fahan, hahan 

é [6] geht ména, πᾷ, tékan 

i {i] Widder ita, silba, wasti 

ei {i] wider ei, leik, marei 

δ [6] Lohn bl6ma, nam6, ὃ 

u {u] Tunnel munan, ufar, sunu 

a [1] tun fils, rina, iit 

In the time of Wulfila ai au represented only open (low-mid) vowels, but 

etymologically each of the spellings ai au may represent a short vowel, a long 

vowel, or a diphthong. These etymological values are highly important in com- 

parative grammar, and they are regularly assumed in comparing Gothic with 

other Indo-European languages. Since this Introduction is designed to instruct 

students in Germanic comparative grammar, the etymological values of ai au 
are indicated throughout. 

Chapter 1, Sections 1.1-5 

The short vowels are distinguished by means of the spellings ai au, with 

the acute above the second letter: 

ai [6] Bett bairan, taihun, faihu 

aa [ο] Dock datir, fatira, tathun 

The long vowels are not marked: 

ai {é] Bett (prolonged) faian, saian, waian 
au [8] Dock (prolonged) bauan, sauil, taui 

The diphthongs are distinguished by means of the diacritic spellings di du, 

with the acute above the first letter: 

Ai {aj] Kaiser dins, tw4i, nimdi 

au [aw] Kraut auk, laun, nimau 
ῃ 

iu was nearly like ew in English few but was stressed on the first element: 

[iw], e.g.,. diups, iup, siuks. 

Vocalic w in words taken from Greek ἜΝ to Gk. [y] (like ἃ in 
German dtinn), but this vowel was foreign to Gothic. w was probably pro- 
nounced: 

(a) As a close, native u-vowel occurring between consonants and Hnally 
after a consonant: Lwstrws, final -w in watirstw 

(Ὁ) As the vowel-glide [w] in other positions: wadrstwa, léw, kavtsjon G 
like y in English you) for L’cautionem 

CONSONANTS a 

1.3. kl mn p t were pronounced approximately as in English: x was like 

k: Xristus. q represented [k], i.e., a lip-rounded k: qéns, rigis. For practical 

purposes, r may be pronounced as a tongue-point trill. 

1.4. b had two values. Medially after a vowel or diphthong, it represented 

{b], a sound resembling that of vy in English have but formed with both lips 

(bilabial): haban, ibns, ldibos. Elsewhere, ὃ represented [Ὁ] as in English bob: 

bairan, arbi, lamba. bb denoted a prolonged (double) [Ὁ] : abba [4b-ba] (see 

1.14). 

1.5.. d likewise had two positional values. Medially after a vowel or diph- 

thong, it represented [8], a sound like that of th in English father: fadar, 

hidré, pdida. Elsewhere, d represented [4], approximately as in English did: 
daur, huzd, land. dd indicated a prolonged (double) [d]: Addin [4d-din], 

iddja {id-dja]. See 1.14. 



PRONUNCIATION 

1.6. f was formed somewhat as in English fife but probably was bilabial like 

b, above: afar, filu, fimf. 

1.7. As in Greek, gg was used to spell [ng] asin English finger: figgrs, lag- 

gei, siggwan. Similarly, gk represented [nk] as in English ink, and gq repre-“ 

sented [nk“], roughly as in English inkwell: drigkan, dragk, sigqan [sink an}. 

The stems bliggw- ‘scourge,’ glaggw- ‘accurate, diligent,’ skuggw- ‘mirror,’ 

and triggw- ‘faithful, true’ may have contained [gg] in Pre-Gothic, but by the 

time of Wulfila [gg] probably had become {ng] as in siggwan, above. 

1.8. In Proto-Germanic, g, when not occurring before g k q represented 

[5], a sound like that of g in North German sagen. [8] may be produced 

by voicing the sound of ch in German ach: Go. dagos, steigan, liugan, gaf. 

When occurring finally or before final s or t, g represented the corresponding 

voiceless sound [x], asin German ach: dags, dag, balg, magt. 

1.9. In Proto-Germanic, ἃ represented [x], as in German ach, and PW repre- 

sented lip-rounded [x]: Aldifs, jah, mahts; alva, Wd, leilan. 

A in the time of Wulfila probably denoted [ἢ] as in English he, and it is 

possible that ἦν denoted lip-rounded [h”] or voiceless [Δ], but for the pur- 

poses of comparative grammar it is convenient to retain the older pronuncia- 

tions [x x¥]. 
1.10. 7 was pronounced like y in you: arbja, jér, juk. 

1.14. 5 was pronounced as in hiss, z as in buzz: is, sais6, was; huzd, izé. 

1.12. ‘p represented voiceless [pb], a sound like that of th in myth, thorn: 
mip, paurnus, pd. 

1.13. 7 + πὶ ἢ may have been syllabic (1.6., may have formed the nucleus of 
a syllable, as in English meddle [med]] ) when: . 

(4) Final after consonants: hunsl, tagr, bagm, sokn 

(b) Between consonants: fugis, akrs, mdibms, tdikns 

1.14. Prolonged consonants were normally doubled in spelling: inn (con- 

trast in), -fill, -qiss. Between vowels, they ended one syllable and began the 

next: atta [At-ta], alldi [4llaj]. On gg for [ng], as in Greek, see 1.7. Conso- 

nant clusters had no “silent” letters: kniwa, lamb, wlits, wraks. 

STRESS 

1.15... Root syllables bore primary stress (") when initial, secondary stress 

() when medial or final, as in English gding : éasygding, dche : héadache. 

Compare: ὴ : 

μαίγδ ‘heart’ : hrdinja-hairts ‘pure-hearted’ 

gulp. ‘gold’ : figgra-gulb ‘finger gold, ring” 

Prefixes were stressed like initial roots, above. Compare: 

mdahts ‘might, power’: un-mahts ‘unmight, weakness’ 

slépip ‘is asleep’ : sai-slep ‘was asleep’ 

Chapter 1, Sections 1.6-18 

Suffix syllables—not including endings—were almost certainly stressed like 

medial and final root syllables, above, when directly following weak stress : 

(neither ‘nor “); compare: 

sdlb6nd ‘they anoint’ : sdlbd-dédeina ‘they might anoint’ 
mikils ‘great’ : mtkil-daps ‘greatness’ 

biudans ‘king’ : piudin-assus ‘kingdom, reign’ 

1.16. Verbs per se had initial primary stress, but preverbs (except ga-) began 

with secondary stress. Compare: 

lét ‘let thou’ : af-lét ‘forgive thou’ 
saislep ‘was asleep’ ἢ : dna-saislép ‘fell asleep’ 
wait ‘I know’ : mib-wdit ‘am conscious of” 

Accordingly, the stress of preverbs plus verbs contrasted sharply with that 

of compound nouns and adjectives. Contrast: 

af-lét ‘forgive thou’ A éf-lét ‘forgiveness’ 
and-nimip ‘accepts’ : dnda-néms ‘pleasant, acceptable’ 

mip-w4it ‘am conscious of’ : mip-wissei ‘conscience’ 

1.17. Weak stress occurred on other syllables, namely: 

(a) On ga- (= German ge-), on the interrogative particle -v, and on uh ‘and’: 

ga-léiks ‘like,’ ga-u-ldubjats ‘do ye two believe?’ ni-u ‘not?’ ab-uh- -wopi- 

da ‘and he cried out’ 
(b) On syllables occurring between other degrees of stress, e.g., the second 

syllables of dna-saislép and sdlb6-dédeina 
(c) On vowels of suffixes directly following primary or secondary stress, 

e.g., -ὅ- and -ei- in sdlbd-dédeina, above 
(d) On all final syllables except roots and except suffixes directly follow- 

ing weak stress (1.15): slépib, piudin-assus, salbind, and-nimib, mip- 

wissei, etc., above 
1.18. Pronounce the Gothic words in 1.2-17. Note that the acute mark, 

when used to distinguish short αἱ at and originally diphthongal di du (1.2), 

has no bearing on stress. 

The Lord’s Prayer: Matt. vi.9-13 

(9) Atta unsar pu in himinam, weihndi nam6 pein. (10) qimdi piudinas- 

sus beins. wairpdai wilja beins, swé in himina jah ana airpai. (11) μά: 
unsarana bana sinteinan gif uns himma daga.. (12) jah aflét. uns batei 

skulans sijdima, swaswé jah weis aflétam bd4im skulam unsaréim. (13) jah 

ni briggdis uns in frdistubnjdi, ak lausei uns af bamma ubilin; unté beina 

ist piudangardi jah mahts jah wulpus in diwins. amén. 
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: 2 

MASCULINE o-DECLENSION; 
THE INDO-EUROPEAN 

LANGUAGES 
Gabatirans ist Iésus in Béplahaim 

ες (1) In dagam Hérddis piudanis qémun Idséf jah Maria in Béblahaim. 

(2) jah jadinar gabar Maria Iésu. (3) jah hafrdjds wésun jainar ana akra. 

(4) jah sai aggilus qam us himina. (5) jah qab sa aggilus du pdim hair- 

djam ana bamma akra: (6) hairdjds sd4i gabaurans ist himma daga Xristus 

in Béblahaim; (7) sai sa ist piudans himinis jah biudans piudané. (8) jah 

pai hairdjds gasévun jdinar hari himinis jah hdusidédun bis harjis liupar- 

jans in himinam. (9) galibun ban sa aggilus jah sa harjis fafrra pbdim 

hairdjam in himin. (10) ip bai wafrds qémun in wig du gasailvan bana 

piudan pizei hdusidédun. (11) jah in matrgin dagis bigétun ldséf jah 

Marian jah Iésu. (12) afar dagans qémun jah “δ΄ biudands. (13) jah 

piw6s bizé biudané bérun maipmans. (14) jah bai biudands gébun bans 

méaibmans Jésua, unté sa was biudans himinis jah biudans biudané. 

afar dagans after some days galibun went (3 pl.) 

aggilusm. angel gasailvan 866 (infin.) 

akrs 2.3 field gasélvun — saw (3 pl.) 

ana(+D/A)_ on, upon, in gébun . gave (3 pl.) 

bérun carried (3.pl.) hairdeis 2.3 herdsman 

Chapter 2, Sections 2.1-3 

Joséf Joseph 

ist is 
ip -but 
jah and, also 

jainar there, yonder 

liupareis 2.3 singer 

maipms 2.3 gift 

βάϊ lo! 

pan then 

piudans 2.3 king 

piw6s 2.3 servants 

pizeim.G of whom 

unté for, because 

us (+D) ,out of, from 

Béplahaim Bethlehem 

bigétun found (3 pl.) 

dags 2.3 day 

du (+D) ἴο, for, as 

fairra far from, afar 

‘g’ (preis*) three 

gabar_ bore (3 sg.) 

gabatrans born = 

harjis 2.3 host, army 

hausidédun _ heard (3 pl.) 

HérédisG οἵ Herod 

himins 2.3 heaven 

himma daga today, this day 

Jésus, A-u, D-ua_ Jesus 

in (+A) in, into, toward 

in(+D) _ in, into, among 

Maria, A-an Mary ᾿ wair 2.3 man 

maurgins 2.3 morning was was 

qam came (3 sg.) wésun were (3 pl) < 

qab said (3 sg.) wigs 2.3. way, road 

qémun_ came (3 pl.) Xristus Christ 

sam. (see 2.2~3) i 

2.1. Gothic has three genders, which are largely independent of sex: mascu- 

line, feminine, and neuter. Nouns have two numbers, singular and plural (some 
forms also have a dual), and five cases: nominative, vocative, genitive, dative, 

and accusative. The nominative and vocative are identical in the plural, and 

in the singular also except when the nominative singular ends in -s, as below 

in 2.3. The nominative and accusative are always identical in the neuter and 

sometimes in the other genders. In order to simplify paradigms, accordingly, 

the cases will be listed in the order nominative, vocative, accusative, genitive, 
dative. ἢ 

2.2. The demonstrative pronoun sa m., Ὁ f., bata n. ‘this, that’ serves also 

as a definite article and as a demonstrative personal pronoun meaning literally 
‘this one, that one.’ When modifying ‘a noun, the demonstrative-definite arti- 

cle agrees with it in case and normally in gender and number. 

2.3. A great many Gothic nouns belong to the masculine o-declension, e.g., 

sa dags ‘the day,’ sa hidifs ‘the bread,’ sa harjis ‘the host, army,’ and sa hair- 

deis ‘the herdsman.’ The label “o-declension” refers to the stem vowel in Proto- 

Indo-European. A typical o-stem noun is the word for wolf, as in Sk. vrkas, 

Gk. likos, L' lupus, Go. wulfs, on the basis of which IE *wlkWos is recon- 

structed. The root is *w/k-, to which some scholars ascribe the meaning ‘de- 

stroy.’ To this a suffix is added in its noun declension: -o-; such a suffix is 

known as a stem vowel. Declensions are named after the stem vowels, which 

besides o are G, i, u, and n. Finally, endings after root and suffix indicate 

each case, such as -s for the nominative singular. The same structure of root, 

suffix, and ending is found in verbs. 

sg. N sa dags hldifs harjis hairdeis 

A pana. ΑΝ dag hidif [hari] hairdi 

G bis dagis hlaibis harjis hairdeis 
Ὁ pamma daga hidiba harja hairdja 

9 



PRELIMINARY EXERCISES 

pl. N ράϊ dagés hldibds harjés hairdjis 

A pans dagans hidibans harjans hairdjans 

Gpizé dagé hlaibé [harjé] hairdjé 
Ὦ ράϊπι dagam hidibam harjam hairdjam ᾿ 

N sg. -s is lost after a short vowel plus r, €.g., wair ‘man’; in stiur ‘calf, steer’; 

and afters, e.g., hals (A hals) ‘neck. ῥίννδς ‘servants’ occurs only in the plural 

nominative and genitive. The alternations f/b in hldifs/hidibis, j/i in harjis/ 

hari, eifi/j in hairdeis|hairdifhairdja result from phonological changes that 
will be considered separately. 

2.4. Decline like: 

(4) sa dags: sa dips ‘the oath,’ sa bagms ‘the tree,’ sa fisks ‘the fish,’ sa” 
fugls ‘the bird,” sa stdins ‘the stone’ 

(Ὁ) sa hidifs: sa ldufs* ‘the leaf’ 

(0). sa harjis: sa andastapjis ‘the adversary,’ sa nipjis ‘the kinsman’ 

(d) sa hairdeis: sa asneis ‘the hireling? sa bokareis ‘the scribe,’ sa sipGneis 
‘the follower, disciple’ 

THE INDO-EUROPEAN LANGUAGES 

2.5. Common Indo-European words indicating seasons, flora, and fauna, 

together with ethnic and geographic data, suggest that the home of the Indo- 
Europeans was a district connecting southeastern Europe with Asia, probably 

southern Russia. As the tribes expanded over an increasingly wider area, they 
became separated into numerous smaller groups, which absorbed varying pro- 

portions of other populations. Whether the Indo-Europeans were already of 

mixed origin is a matter for conjecture; their possession of a common lan- 
guage indicates.only that they had been affiliated by social and cultural ties. 

In the course of the expansion and ethnic mixture, extending over many cen- 

turies, the speech of the separate Indo-European groups became progressively. 

divergent, though within each community some degree of linguistic reintegra- 

tion must have taken place as certain dialects became predominant and others 
became extinct. 

By historic times the tribal expansions had covered a vast area. Some tribes 

had reached India by way of the Iranian plateau, which had been occupied by 

a closely related group. Among the Indo-Iranian languages, the most archaic 

Indic representatives are Vedic (c. 1200-c. 800 B.C.) and Sanskrit. East Irani- 

an first appears in the Avestan scriptures of the Zoroastrians, West Iranian in 

the Old Persian cuneiform inscriptions (c. 520-c. 340 B.C.). A Tocharian set- 

tlement in Eastern Turkistan has left specimens of two dialects, Agnean and 

Kuchean, in documents of the sixth to the eighth century of our era. An Ar- 

menian group had reached Lake Van in Asia Minor before 600 B:C. and pro- 

duced written records with the introduction of Christianity in the fifth cen- 

10° 

Chapter 2, Sections 2.3-5 

tury; the related but little-known Thracian and Phrygian may stem from ear- 

lier phases of this same migration. The Hittite records of Asia Minor (second 

millennium B.C.) represent an Anatolian group, probably one of the first to 

become separated from the parent tribal community. 

Several waves oftIndo-European tribes entered the Balkan Peninsula. They 
are represented mainly by Greek, beginning with Mycenaean inscriptions of 

about 1450-1200 B.C., and by Albanian, texts of which appear about 2,800 

years later. Here too are found fragments of such Indo-European dialects as 

Thracian and Macedonian. To the neighboring Illyrian may be related the sim- 

ilarly little-known Venetic and Messapic of ancient Italy. A separate Italic 

group has left extensive records, chiefly in Latin; Osco-Umbrian, though per- 

haps forming a separate group, is usually classified as Italic. From the vernac- 

ular Latin of Roman Europe have come the Romance languages: Portuguese, 

Spanish, Catalan, Provengal, French, Italian, Sardinian, Dalmatian (extinct), 

Rhaeto-Romanic, and Romanian. ὶ 
In southern and western Germany are traces of early Celtic settlements. 

Before the present era the Celts had expanded over most of western Europe, 

extending eastward to a Galatian colony in Asia Minor, but their known Jan- 

guages, which form a Britannic and a Gaelic division, appear only ‘in the far 

west. To Britannic belong Welsh, the extinct Cornish with its offshoot Bret- 
on, and fragmentary specimens of Gaulish beginning in the third century B.C. 

Gaelic, embracing Irish with its Scottish extension Erse and the extinct Manx, first 

appears in Old Irish inscribed in the fifth century of our era. 
The early home of the Germanic tribes lay within a district embracing what 

is now southern Sweden, Denmark with its neighboring islands, and the north- 

ern German lowlands between the Elbe and the Oder. To the east of the Ger- 

manic homeland appear Baltic and Slavic settlements. Baltic includes Lettic, 

Latvian, and Lithuanian, with records beginning in the sixteenth century, and 

the extinct Old Prussian. Slavic, which is first known through Old Church Sla- 

vonic (Old Bulgarian) of the ninth century, now embraces three divisions: 

western (Polish, Czechoslovakian, Wendish), eastern (Great, White, and Little 

Russian), and southern (Bulgarian, Serbo-Croatian, Slovenian). 

Linguistic changes that occurred between Indo-European and Germanic 

times are distinguished as pre-Germanic, and those that took place within the 

earliest form of Germanic as Proto-Germanic. Where it is necessary to denote 

a comparatively late stage of the parent Germanic language, it may be desig- 
nated by the term Germanic or Common Germanic. 
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3 

NEUTER o-DECLENSION; 
THE GERMANIC LANGUAGES 

Hérédés jah maurpr barné in Béblahaim 

(1) Jah was Iésus mip Mariin jah Idséfa. (2) ip Hérddés gataujands 

garini mib béim piudanam. jah gahdusjands bi pata barn jah bi pata liu- 
hab in himinam, fullndda agisis jah hatizis; (3) unté bi watrda bokarjé 

wési Iudaié piudans gabatrans in Béblahafm in gduja Tudaias. (4) jah 
wilda Hérodés pata barn usqiman. (5) jah filu waldufneis habands bi wi- 

t6da, insandida andbahtans in pata gawi du usqiman all barné und twa 
jéré haband6; (6) unté pairh pd tdja matrpris wilda usqiman Jésu. (7) ib 

aggilus gudis qam us himina jah qap du Idséfa: usstandands bliuh mip Ma- 

riin jah pbamma barna! (8) jah pladhun fairra us bamma géuja. (9) ib 

wésun sdir jah tagra jdinar, jah ni habdidédun bérusjds barné ana kniwam; 

(10) unté blép was ana datram, jah hdubida jah leika bizé barné wésun 
in wigam. 

agis 3.1 fear > gatdujands gariini 3.1 consulting 

alln. Asg. each, each one gawi, G gaujis 3.1 district 

andbahts m. © officer, servant gub, G 2gudis God 

barn 3.1 child habdidédun had (3 pl.) 

bérusj6s m. parents habands having 

bi (+ A) about, regarding hatis 3.1 wrath 

bi (+ D) according to, by haubip 3.1 head 

blob 3.1 blood Hérédés Herod 

bdkareis m. scribe insandida sent (3 sg.) 

datr 3.1 entrance ᾿ ldséfa D Joseph 

filu (#G) much, many, very ludaias 5 οἵ Judea 

fullnoda became full (3 sg.) Tudaié Gof the Jews 

gahdusjands hearing jér 3.1 year 
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jére habandd 3.4 years old bairh (+ A) through, by 

kniwa 3.3 knees bata 3.1 this, that, the 

leik 3.1 body, flesh plathun fled (3 pl.) 

fiuhab 3.1 light und (+ A) up to, until’ 

Mariin D Mary usqiman” kill (infin.) 

matrpr 3.1 murder usstandands pliuh rise and flee! 

mip (+ D) with, among waldufni 3.3 - authority 

ni not watrd 3.1 word 

sair 3.1 sorrow wési was (opt. 3 sg.) 

tagr 3.1. tear wilda . wished.(3 sg.) 

taui, G tdjis 3.3 deed witdp 3.1 law 
twan.N-A_ two 

v 

3.1. Τῆς neuter o-declension includes many nouns, e.g., bata watird ‘the 

word,’ bata witdp ‘the law,’ pata hatis ‘the wrath,’ bata kuni ‘the race,’ and 

bata gawi ‘the district’: : 

sg. ΝᾺ pata waurd * witdp hatis Κυπὶ .-gawi 

G pis watrdis witddis hatizis - kunjis gaujis - 
Ὁ pamma_ watrda witdda hatiza kunja gauja 

pl. ΝᾺ po watrda witdda hatiza kunja gauja 

G pizé waurdé witddée hatizé kunjé gaujé 
D = paim wairdam  witddam. hatizam kunjam gaujam 

The alternations b/d in witdp witddis, s/z in hatis hatizis, i/j in kuni kun- 
jis, and. awi/duj in gawi gdujis result from phonologic changes that will be 
considered separately. gub ‘God’ may have been declined like witdp: G gudis, 

D guda. In the manuscripts, the nominative-vocative-accusative singular is 

contracted to gp, the genitive singular to gps, and the dative singular to gpa; 

some scholars take the genitive and dative contractions to represent respec- 

tively gubs guba. gup is neuter by origin but is used in the singular to. denote 

the Hebrew-Christian deity and is treated as a masculine; its plural remains 

neuter and denotes heathen gods (66 galiugaguda). 

3.2.. Decline like: 
(a) pata watrd: pata gulp ‘the gold, pata hatin ‘the horn,’ bata juk ‘the 

yoke,’ bata wein ‘the wine’ 

(Ὁ) pata witdp: pata hdubip ‘the head,’ bata liuhap ‘the light’ 

(c) pata hatis: pata rigis ‘the darkness’ 
(d) pata kuni: pata awépi ‘the sheepfold,’ bata badi ‘the bed’ 
(6) pata gawi: bata hawi ‘the grass’ 

3.3. A few neuter o-declension nouns in -ἰ have G sg. ~is or -eis, e.g., wal- 

dufni ‘authority,’ G. sg. waldufn-jis, -eis. taui ‘deed‘ has G tOjis, etc. triu 
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‘tree’ has G sriwis, etc.; kniu* ‘knee’ (no singular forms occur) is similarly 
declined. 

3.4. A partitive genitive occurs frequently, e.g., akranis ‘some fruit? (lit. ‘of Ἤ 

fruit’), all bagmé ‘every tree’ (lit. ‘each of trees’), ni was im barné ‘they had 

no child’ (lit. ‘not was to them of children’), manné sums ‘a certain man’ (lit. 

‘of men a certain one’), filu jéré ‘many (of) years.’ 

THE GERMANIC LANGUAGES 

3.5. A number of Germanic tribes, including such peoples as the Goths, Van- 

dals, Burgundians, Herulians, and Rugians, emigrated from their homeland in 

the course of the last two or three centuries B.C. At the beginning of the pres- 

ent era their settlements extended along the Baltic coast in eastern Germany, 

the Goths inhabiting the region about the lower Vistula. Most of these tribes 
appear to have come from southern Scandinavia. Oster- and Vastergétland in 

southern Sweden and the island of Gotland still retain the name of the Goths, 
as Ryfylke in southern Norway and the island of Rigen preserve that of the 

Rugians. Bornholm (ΟἹ Borgundarhdlmr) was the “island of the Burgundians”; 

the Vandals may have come from the district in northern Jutland now called 

Vendsyssel. Among the dialects spoken by these tribes, only Gothic has left 

literary records. ἡ" 
3.6. _ Another series of expansions came from the southern part of the home- 

land and led mainly to the west and southwest. ὰ 

A Saxon tribal group, first appearing in an area between the lower Elbe and 

the Baltic coast, expanded westward as far as the Ems, subsequently spread- 
ing to colonies on the north coast of Gaul (the “Litus Saxonicum”) and ulti- 
mately dominating most of northern Germany. Old Saxon, the ancestor of 

Middle Low German (c, 1100-c. 1500) and modern Plattdeutsch (from-about 
1500 on), is known from about 800. 

' A Frisian group appeared at the beginning of our era along the North Sea 

coast between the Elbe and the Rhine. Old Frisian is known from about 1275. 

Its speakers may have stemmed from an early western extension of Angles 

from Schleswig, who also spread northward in. Jutland after the first emigra- 

tions and southward to Thuringia. Modern Frisian begins c. 1600. 

In the fifth and sixth cerituries several Germanic groups invaded England, 

Northumbria and most of the midland (“Mercian”) area being occupied by 

Angles, the southwest (“West Saxon”) district with an adjoining midland sec- 

tion by Saxo-Frisians and Saxons, and the southeast (“Kentish”) corner by 

so-called Jutes, probably Juto-Frisian descendants of early migrants from Jut- 

land. Old English is known from about 700 but is preserved mainly in West 

Saxon of about 900-1050. The language of c. 1100-c. 1500 is called Middle 

English. New (or Modern) English dates from about 1500. : : 

A Frankish group first appeared around the lower Rhine about the year 
260. By 486 the Franks had spread partway through the Low Countries, had - 
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covered a great part of midland Germany, and had become the dominant 

power in Gaul. Old Low Franconian, the ancestor of Middle Low Franconian 

(c. 1200-c. 1500) and Modern Dutch-Flemish, is known almost exclusively 

through a late, fragmentary copy of a Psalm translation probably dating from 

the tenth century. 
With the withdrawal of Roman control in the fifth century, southern Ger- 

many was occupied by two Suebian tribal groups, the Bavarians and the Ale- 

mannians, perhaps originally from the lower Elbe. Bavarian, Alemannic (in- 

cluding Swiss German), and the midland Frankish dialects (East, Rhenish, and 

Central Franconian) together formed Old High German, which is known from 

c. 700. The language of c. 1100-1500 is called Middle High German, and that 

from about 1500 on is New (or Modern) High German. 

3.7. The last Germanic tribes to establish colonies remote from the home- 

land were the Scandinavians (Northmen), whose expeditions were to extend 

over a wide area. With the great Viking expansions, beginning about 700, set- 

tlements were established in the Faroes, the Shetlands, the Orkneys, the Heb- 

rides, Iceland, Greenland, Ireland, England, Normandy, Finland, Estonia, and 

Russia. Iceland was settled about 874-930, chiefly by Norwegians; here the 

great part of Old Scandinavian literature was written in Old Icelandic, ο. 1050- 

c. 1530. East Scandinavian survives in Swedish, Danish, and Gotlandic, and 

West Scandinavian in Norwegian, Faroese, and Icelandic. 7 

3.8. Scandinavian is classified as North Germanic, and English, Frisian, 

Dutch-Flemish, Low German, and High German as South (or West) Germanic. 

. Gothic, which shows some marked similarities to Scandinavian, is often in- 

cluded in North Germanic, though some scholars believe that the distinctive 

characteristics of the language warrant its being classified separately as East 

Germanic. 
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4 
STRONG VERBS: 
CLASSES I TO II; 

THE GOTHS 
Jésus in Idisarjam witddis 

(1) Bibé Iésus twalibwintrus warp, galaib mip Mariin jah Idséfa in Iai- 

rusalém. (2) jah ustathun jdinar bitihti bi witdda gudis. (3) jah bibé 

dags biiihtjis ustadhans warp, aflunnun pdi bérusj6s jah galipun dagis wig 

inu Iésu, unté hugidédun: pata barn wisan in ganipjam. (4) ib bildif in 
Jairusalém in ldisarjam witddis. (5) jah bibé funbun pdi bérusjds patei 

fralusans was, hauf Idséf jah-wann Maria. (6) jah galibun mib ganibjam 

in Iafrusalém, jah warp afar dagans prins funbun patei was in bdim ldisar- 

jam. (7) jah qab Maria du pamma barna: Iva patei bildift hér? (8) sai 

wunnum jah hufum dagans prins. (9) ib qab: Iva batei wunnub jah hufup? 

(10) skulda in andbahtjam gudis wisan. (11) jah galibun in Nazaraip, 

jah pdih bata barn frapja jah kunbja. 

afar (+ A/D) after lva batei why 

aflinnan Ifa depart lairusalém Jerusalem 

andbahti n. service inu.(+ A) without 

bileiban Ia remain kunpin. knowledge 

bibé when, afterward ldisareis m. teacher 

bithti n. custom, practice Nazaraib Nazareth 

finban Ia find out skulda had to (1 sg.) 

fraliusan Ta lose twalibwintrus twelve years old 

frapi n, understanding batei that 

galeipan la go, travel peihan [Ὁ thrive 

ganibjis m. kinsman prins Am.-f. three 

hér here - ustiuhan ΠΡ fulfill 

hiufan Ila mourn wairpan HIb become, be, happen 

hugidédun supposed (3 pl.) winnan IIIa sorrow 
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4.1. The Gothic preterit, which is used where English would have the pres- 

ent perfect, past, or past perfect, has three persons; singular, dual, and plural 

numbers; indicative and optative moods; an active voice;and.a past participle, 

which is used with wisan ‘be’ or wairpan ‘become’ to express the preterit pas- 

sive. The dual expresses ‘we two, ye two.’ 
4.2. Nonreduplicating strong verbs, which embrace six main classes, form 

all tense stems solely by means of systematic vowel alternations called ablaut 

series. The following verbs represent Classes I to III, each of which has two 

subclasses: 

INFINITIVE PRETERIT INDICATIVE PAST PARTICIPLE 

sc. 1 PL. 1 

Ta ‘ascend’ steigan ὦ staig stigum stigans 

Ib ‘tell’ ga-teihan ga-taih ga-tafhum ga-taihans 

IIa ‘choose’ kiusan : kaéus kusum kusans | 

‘shut? ga-likan ga-lduk ga-lukum ga-lukans 

‘IIb ‘lead’ tiuhan tauh tajhum tathans 

Wa ‘bind’ bindan band bundum bundans 
Illb ‘become’ wairban warp waurbum wauirpans 

4.3. All classes of strong verbs have the same preterit indicative endings; the 

dual always has the same stem as the plural, e.g., Kiusan Ia ‘choose’: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

1 kaus [kusu]} kusum 
2 kaust kusuts kusub 

3 kaus -- kusun 

(a) After vowels or diphthongs in the first and third persons: | 

when final, ὃ is replaced by f: gadof, infin. gadaban ‘be fitting’ 

when final, d is replaced by p: bap, infin. bidjan ‘entreat, pray’ 

But ὃ and d may be leveled in scribal spelling: gaddb, bad. 

(b) Before the second person singular ending -t: 

b is replaced by f: gaft, infin. giban ‘give’ 

d is replaced by s: anabdust, infin. anabiudan ‘bid, command’ 

t is replaced by s: bigast, infin. bigitan ‘find’ 

b is replaced by s: gast, infin. gipan ‘say’ 
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4.4. Form as above the principal parts of the following strong verbs of Class: 

la: greipan ‘seize,’ ur-reisan ‘arise,’ sweiban ‘cease’ (4.3a) 

Ib: leian ‘lend,’ breihan ‘crowd, press,’ weihan ‘fight’ 

Ila: biugan ‘bend,’ ana-biudan ‘bid’ (4.3ab), us-lékan ‘open’ 
ΠΡ: af-tiuhan ‘draw away,’ at-tiuhan ‘draw to,’ bliuhan ‘flee’ 

Ila: drigkan ‘drink, hilpan ‘help, spinnan ‘spin’ 
IIIb: bairgan ‘hide,’ ga-bairsan ‘wither,’ Wairban ‘walk’ 

4.5. The accusative may express extent of time or space: dagans prins ‘for 

three days,’ dagis wig ‘a day’s journey.’ 

THE GOTHS 

4.6. The archaism of Gothic is ascribable not only to the age of its records 

but also to the fact that it became separated from the other Germanic dialects 

at a very early period; Gothic shows no traces of some developments that ap- 

pear in all the other known Germanic languages. The Gothic historian Jorda- 

nes (551) says that his people, led by a King Berig, sailed “ex Scandza insula” 

to “Gothiscandza,” probably the area about the lower Vistula (3.5). Overpop- 
ulation was probably a motive for this emigration, but an added factor may 

have been flooding of the Gothic homeland. Geological considerations suggest 

that the Baltic was still a lake before the first millennium B.C., and that great 

floods attacked the Baltic coastline as erosion gradually joined the lake to the 

North Sea where now are the straits of the Skagerrak and the Kattegat. 

Early in the present era a number of Germanic tribes in the eastern Baltic 

area migrated southward, the Goths appearing at the Black Sea shortly after 

the beginning of the third century. Within a few years they had begun forays 
into the Balkans and into Asia Minor, and from about 237 on they engaged 
in a series of intermittent battles with Roman forces. In a raid (c. 264) into 

Cappadocia, two Christian ancestors of Wulfila were taken as captives by the 

Goths. Along the northern shore of the Black Sea, the Goths founded an em- 

pire extending from the Don to the mouth of the Danube. Here, with the 

Dniepr forming a natural division, they constituted two major groups, the 

Austrogothi to the east and the Visigothi to the west. Austro- (later Ostro-) 

may well mean ‘east’ (Lith. ausrd, L aurdra ‘dawn’), but Visi (Vesi) appears to 

be a Latinized form of a tribal name rather than a word meaning ‘west.’ 

The onslaught of the Huns (375) destroyed the Gothic empire, inducing 

a series of migrations that were to extend as far as the Atlantic. Many East 

Goths were taken westward with the forces of Attila, while West Goths sought 

refuge in Lower Moesia, now eastern Bulgaria, where Wulfila and his followers 

had settled a few years before. Here the newcomers soon rebelled against Ro- 

man despotism, virtually devastated the area, and annihilated Valens’ army 
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at Adrianople (378). Several decades later Visigoths moved into Italy, cap- 

tured Rome (410) under the leadership of Alaric, then entered southern Gaul. 

From here they penetrated into what is now Spain and Portugal, where they 

remained dominant until the coming of the Moors (711). In 418 Visigoths 

established the kingdom of Toulouse in southern Gaul. Farther north, the 

victory of Clovis and his Franks at Vouillé (507), a village near Poitiers, pre- 

served the great part of Gaul from Visigothic domination. In the ninth cen- 

tury, according to Walafrid Strabo, some West Goths remained in the Balkans, 

where Gothic was still used in religious services at Tomi (now Constantsa in 

southeastern Romania). 
The East Goths, though long subjugated by the Huns, recovered their inde- 

pendence with the defeat of Attila (Go. ‘Little Father’) in 451. Under Theo- 

doric in 493 they seized Ravenna, which had come under control of the He- 

rulian leader Odoacer. The ensuing East Gothic rule over Italy arid Pannonia 

lasted until 554, when it was destroyed by the forces of Justinian. In the 

Crimea a form of Gothic (or a closely related dialect) was still spoken in the 

sixteenth century, but in the west the language was to disappear much earlier. 

‘The Goths were known to the Lithuanians as Gudai. This name, apparently 

antedating the Germanic shift of IE /d/ to /t/, became applied to Poles and 
White Russians, who were enslaved by Goths in the Ukraine. Classical writers 

first designate the Goths by m-stems: L Gutones Gotones, Gk. Gotitones Gou- 

tOnes; the stem is sometimes compared with gutan-, occurring in a runic in- 

scription on a gold ring found in Pietroassa, near Bucharest. Later references 

have vowel stems (1, Gothi Gothae, etc.), and Gothic preserves the form Gut- 

biuda ‘Gothic people.’ The meaning of Gut-, which is related to the name of 
the Gautar (OE Géatas).of southern Sweden and to that of Gotland (OSw. 
Gutland), is obscure; possibly the Goths were named for their flooded home- 

land (cf. Go. giut-/gdut-/gut- ‘pour’). The unetymological th in English Goth 
(OE Gota but ME Gothe) was introduced from LL Gothi Gothae, etc. 
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STRONG VERBS: 
CLASSES IV TO VI; 

WULFILA 
Johannés 

(1) In jain4im dagam andnam Idhannés watrd gudis jah snau mérjands 

jah daupjands and ail géujé Iaurdandus. (2) jah sip6nj6s qémun jah ga- 

stopun jdinar du ganisan. (3) jah andnémun pata wadrd jah daupidai 

wésun. (4) jah bdkarjés jah mOtarjos jah Fareisaieis jah Saddukaieis 
snéwun jaind. (5) ib ni fropun bamma watrda, jah fréhun las wési 
Idhannés, niu atiftd sa Xristus. (6) ip andhof jah afaidik, swaswé gadof, 

unté was batdinei praufétus. (7) jah sok baim Johannés jah qab: kuni 
nadré, bliuhip fatra hatiza gudis! (8) nadh ni was Iésus in bamma gauja. 

(9) ib bibé qam jdindré jah saflvans was fram Idhannén, qab ‘sa praifétus 
faginonds: sdi sa ist wibrus gudis. 

afafaik denied (3 sg.) gastandan V15.4 abide, stay 

and (+A) along, among, Was m. who 

throughout Taiirdanaus α οἵ the Jordan 

andhafjan ΝῚ 5.2 answer IShannés, A-D I6hanné,-én John 

andniman IVa __ receive jaindim m. Ὁ those 

daupidai m. pl. baptized jaind, jaindré thither 

daupjands baptizing kunin. brood, race, generation 

faginonds rejoicing mérjands preaching 

Fareisaieis m. Pharisees mOtareis m. publican 

fatira (Ὁ Ὁ) before, for nadrs m. viper, adder 

fraihnan Vb 5.4 ask, question nath yet, still 

fram (ἘΠ) from, by niu auftG (uftd) whether 

frabjan VI 5.2 (+D/A) . understand praifétusm. prophet 

gadaban ΝῚ be fitting gimanIVa_ come 

ganisan νὰ be saved qiban νὰ say 
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Saddukaieis m. Sadducees swaswé 85, even as - 

sailvan ΝῸ see patdinei only (adv.) 

sakan VI(+D) rebuke bliuhip flee! (2 pl.) 

siponeis m. disciple wisan Va be 

sniwan Va 5.3 hasten ; wibrusm. lamb 

5.1. The following strong verbs represent Classes IV to VI: 

INFINITIVE PRETERIT INDICATIVE PAST PARTICIPLE 
sc. 1 PL. | 

{Va ‘come’ qiman ᾿ qam qémum qumans 

IVb ‘bear’ bafran - bar bérum batirans 

Va ‘say’ qiban qab qébum qibans 
Vb ‘see’ sailvan salv sélvum sailvans 
VI ‘rebuke’ sakan sok sokum sakans 

One verb in Class [Va has u in place of i in the infinitive: trudan ‘tread.’ fra- 
itan Va ‘devour’ has pret. sg. 1 frét, pl. frétum. “ 

5:2. bidjan Va and seven verbs of Class VI, e.g., hafjan, have -j- only in the 

infinitive and present: 

Va ‘pray’ bidjan bab bédum bidans 

VI ‘raise’ hafjan hof hdfum hafans ., 

5.3. Instead of aw, du appears in the preterit singular: 

Va ‘hasten’ sniwan sndu -  snéwum -- 

5.4. frathnan has an n-suffix and standan an_n-infix, but only in the infini- 

tive and present: 

Vb ‘question’ fraih-nan frah οὀ fréhum fraihans 
VI ‘stand’ sta-n-dan stop st6pum - 

5.5. ΑΒ ἃ result of phonologic changes that will require separate considera- 
tion, each class of Gothic strong verbs from I through V is divided into two 

subclasses. Where the Gothic ablaut series Ia, Ila, Illa, IVa, Va have i u, the 

corresponding Ὁ series have respectively αἵ at. This difference depends upon 

the following consonant. 
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iis replaced by αἵ before: 

h.: stigans but bathans (past participles, Class I) 

ly: qiban but satlvan (infinitives, Class V) 

r:. bindan but wairpan (infinitives, Class IID 

u is replaced by αὐ before: 

ἢ: drusum but taihum (preterit plurals, Class II) 

r: qumans but batirans (past participles, Class IV) 

5.6. Form as above the principal parts of the following strong verbs of Class: 

IVa: niman ‘take,’ uf-brikan ‘reject,’ us-qiman ‘kill? 

IVb: at-bairan ‘bring, offer,’ ga-tatran ‘break, destroy’ 

Va: bi-gitan ‘find,’ diwan (5.3) ‘die,’ giban (4.3a) ‘give’ 

Vb: bi-satWan ‘look about,’ ga-fraihnan (5.4) ‘inquire’ 

VI : frapjan (5.2) ‘understand,’ ga-daban (4.34) ‘be fitting’ 

WULFILA 

5.7. Our knowledge of the Gothic language is ascribed almost entirely to 
the missionary zeal and industry of Wulfila. Some details concerning him are 

recorded by the ecclesiastical historians, particularly the Arians Philostorgius 

and Auxentius and the Catholics Sokrates and Sozomen, all of the fifth cen- 

tury. According to Philostorgius, a Cappadocian, Wulfila descended from two 
natives of Sadagolthina, near Parnassus in western Cappadocia, who were, 

among many Christians captured by Gothic raiders under Valerianus and Gal- 

lienus (c. 264). Wulfila was born nearly fifty years later, and it is generally 

believed that the two captives in question (described as progonoi) were his 

grandparents, one of his immediate parents being a Goth. Wulfila’s birthplace 

is not known, and the details of his education are vague, though it is clear that 

he studied Latin as well as Greek. Sokrates states that the young man was in- 

structed in Christianity by a certain Theophilus, who attended the Council of 

Nicaea and subscribed to its acts as a bishop of the Crimean Goths, though 

this account may be erroneous. 

When about twenty-one, Wulfila went with an embassy to Constantinople, 

where he may have remained to study. After serving as.a lector, at about the 

age of thirty he was consecrated as the first bishop of the Goths north of the 

Danube. Apparently the consecration was administered at Antioch in-341 ὃν. 

the Arian Eusebius of Nicomedia, who died later in the same year. For the 

next seven years the young missionary devoted himself to his people.in Dacia, 
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ie., Gothia north of the Danube. He and his followers were persecuted, how- 

ever, perhaps under the heathen leader Athanaric, so that the bishop asked 

the emperor Constantius for permission to settle in Roman territory. Con- 

stantius agreed, and Wulfila with a large number of converts crossed the Dan- 

ube and proceeded into the Balkans, settling near Nicopolis in Lower Moesia 

(modern Trnovo in Bulgaria). Here he worked for more than thirty years. He 

died about the year 383 in Constantinople, where he had come for a meeting 

summoned by Theodosius the Great. 
The dates of these events are largely conjectural. Auxentius, who describes 

himself as a pupil and protégé of Wulfila, states that his teacher became a 

bishop at the age of thirty, labored for seven years in Dacia, served in his high 

office for forty years, and died at the age of seventy. Philostorgius asserts that 

the consecration of the young bishop was administered by Eusebius, evident- 

ly Eusebius of Nicomedia. If the ceremony took place in 341, shortly before 

the latter’s death, Auxentius’ figures would indicate that Wulfila was born in 

311, became a lector before 341, left Dacia in 348, and died in 381. It is pos- 

sible, however, that Auxentius’ account may have been altered in places, and 

his figures may be round numbers suggested by biblical and mystical parallels. 

At present, the greater weight of evidence would suggest that Wulfila died at 
a meeting summoned in 383 in an attempt to settle the dispute between the 

Catholics and the Arians. 
Wulfila’s faith, as professed in a deathbed statement recorded by Auxen- 

tius, was Arian, regarding God the Son as subject to the Father, the Holy Spir- 
it as subject to the Son, and the Father and the. Son as not having the same 

nature. This doctrine, rejected at Nicaea in 325 and again at Constantinople 

in 381, soon died out in the east but was carried westward by the Goths and 

still constituted an impediment to religious unity in the time of Charlemagne. 

The influence of Wulfila in the spread of Arianism may have been consider- 
able; Sozomen states that the Goths believed their spiritual father to be in- 

capable of doing or saying anything wrong. 
The name of Wulfila (‘Little Wolf’) variously appears as Oulphilas (Sok- 

rates, Sozomen, Theodoret), Ourphilas (Philostorgius), Ulfila (Auxentius), 

Vulphilas (Cassiodorus), Gulfila and Gylfila (Isidore of Seville), Ourphelas, 

Ourphélas, and Ouarbilas (Passio 5. Nicetae), and, most accurately, as Vulfila 

(Jordanes). A bronze signet with the form OURPHILA has been preserved, but 

its history is obscure. 
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STRONG VERBS: CLASS VII; 
a-DECLENSION; 
GOTHIC TEXTS 

Déupips ist Fésus 

; 4) Jah was Idhannés ddupjands in dubiddi jah mérjands idreiga. (2) 

jah qémun siponjés in bd dubida jah déupiddi wésun in Iatrdané αἰνάϊ. 
(3) unté sa was stibna w6pjandins in 4ubidd4i; jah qab sd stibna: raihtds 

watrkeib stéigos gudis! (4) jah in jdindim dagam qam Jésus us Nazaraib 

Jah daupips was fram Idhanné in pizdi alvai. (5) jah sai for Iésus in 
dubida, (6) jah was in pizdi 4upiddi dagé fidwor tiguns mib diuzam; jah 

grédags warp. (7) jah faifrdis diabatlus Iésu jah qab: qib bamma staina 

ei wairbai hldifs! (8) jah sakans was fram Tésua ip ni laildt. (9) jah 

ataugida ban sa diabatilus all piudangardjo jah gahaihdit Iésua pds biudan- 

ae ἂν ane ce (10) ip πὶ kara was lésu pizd biudangardjé, 

unté gastafstald pS biudangardja himiné. j 5. bizai Pav rig μὰ Nese: ij (11) jah afar pata qam us pizdi 

alva 6.3 river, water gastaldan VIIa possess 
airba 6.3 region, earth grédags hungry 

; atdugida showed (3 sg.) hl4ifsm. bread, loaf 

dupida 6.3 desert, waste Tairdané Ὁ Jordan 

daupibs mi. sg. baptized (p.p.) idreiga 6.3 repentance 

diabatlus m. devil ; létan VIIb let, leave, permit, desist 

diuzam n.Dpl._ wild animals ni kara was Iésu(+G) Jesus had 
ei wairbdi that it become no concern for 

faran VI go, fare qib tell! = command! (2 sg.) 

fidwor tiguns A (4.5) forty raiht6s wairkeib make straight! 
frdisan VIIa tempt (2 pl.) 

fraistubni 6.3 temptation 86 6.3 this, that, the, she 

gahditan VIIa promise, call, profess stdiga 6.3 path 
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stains m. stone biudangardi 6.3 kingdom 

stibna 6.3 voice wopjandins of.one crying 

6.1. Strong verbs of Class VII form the preterit by means of a reduplicating 

syllable prefixed to the stem (for stress see sai-slép in 1.15). 
(a) Class VIla preterits employ reduplication exclusively. Before vowels, 

the reduplicating syllable is the vowel ai (for the preterit indicative endings 

of strong verbs see 4.3): 

INFINITIVE PRETERIT INDICATIVE 56. | PAST PARTICIPLE 

‘increase’ aukan ει aiduk τ aukans 
‘deny’ af-dikan af-afdik af-dikans 

Before one or more consonants, the reduplicating syllable usually consists 

of.the first consonant plus af: 

‘seize’ ga-fahan ga-faifah ga-fahans 
‘tempt’ frdisan faifrais frdisans 

‘sleep’ slépan safslép (saizlép) slépans 

But skai- occurs before sk, and séai- before st: 

‘sever’ skaidan skaiskaib (4.3ab) ἢ skdidans 

“possess” ga-staldan ga-staistald ga-staldans 

(Ὁ) Class VIIb preterits combine reduplication with ablaut: 

‘let? letan lailot létans 

‘sow’ saian sais6, 2 saisOst saians 

Go..medial ὅ, as in /étan and p.p. /étans, is replaced by ai when followed by 

a vowel, hence saian and p.p. saians. 

6.2. Form as above the principal parts of: 

Vila: falpan ‘fold,’ hahan ‘hang,’ hditan ‘call, Wopan ‘boast’ 
VIlb: grétan ‘weep,’ ga-rédan (4.3ab) ‘reflect upon,’ waian ‘blow’ 

6.3. @declension nouns, which are exclusively feminine in Germanic, are 

numerous in Gothic, e.g., sd giba ‘the gift,’ sO bandi ‘the band, bond.’ 
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sg. Ν so giba bandi 

A bs giba bandja 
G pizds gibds bandjos 

D pizai gibai bandjai 
pl. ΝᾺ bos gibos bandjos 

G bizo gibo bandjo 

D paim gibom bandjom 

mawi ‘maiden’ has A mduja, G mdujds, etc.; biwi ‘handmaid’ has A piuja, 

G piujds, etc. 

6.4. Decline like: 
(a) 56 giba: sO bida ‘the request,’ sO graba ‘the ditch,’ sd razda ‘the lan- 

guage,” sO sdiwala ‘the soul, life’ 
(Ὁ) 8 bandi: sdfrijondi ‘the friend, 56 hdipi ‘the field’ 

GOTHIC TEXTS 

6.5. Gothic has been preserved chiefly in a fragmentary but extensive trans- 

lation of the Gospels and Epistles, forming in all about three-quarters of the 

New Testament. The books of the Old Law are represented only by fragments 

of three chapters (5-7) from Nehemiah. It is generally believed that Wulfila 
translated at least the extant portions of the New Testament, but there is un- 

fortunately no direct evidence on this question, and the assertions of the ear- 

ly historians are of no great assistance. Auxentius says only that his teacher 

wrote and preached in Greek, Latin, and Gothic and left “plures tractatus et 
multas interpretationes” in these languages. Philostorgius states that Wulfila’ 
translated the entire Bible except for the Books of Kings. Sokrates adds that 
these books were omitted in order to avoid arousing the warlike spirit of the 

Goths, though it is more likely thatthe Books of Joshua and Judges would 

be deleted for such a reason. In any event, the stylistic character of the Gothic 

New Testament would appear to reflect the work of a single original trans- 

lator, and the surviving text of Nehemiah, though brief and given partly to 

genealogies, shows no marked stylistic divergence from the rest of the Gothic 

Bible. , 
The Gothic translation was based on a widely current Greek text used in 

the diocese of Constantinople, the Antiochene-Byzantine recension of Lucian 

the Martyr (c. 312). Much study has been devoted to reconstructing this text, 

but its precise form is still very doubtful in many instances. Occasionally, too, 

the Gothic version shows evidence of modifications conforming with the Pre- 

Vulgate Latin. With few exceptions, the order of words in the Gothic text 

corresponds to that of biblical Greek, but in this respect also Latin influence 

is sometimes discernible. Considered as a whole, the Gothic version is marked 

by uniformity of treatment. Perhaps the most outstanding virtue of the trans- 
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lation is its expressive choice of words. The extent to which the Gothic Bible 

represents idiomatic, everyday Gothic phrasing may well be disputed, but 

there is no question that this version possesses a stately dignity and expres- 

siveness that make it well worth reading for its literary value alone. 

6.6. A separate literary document is known through eight unconnected 

leaves of a commentary now called the Skeireins (for Skeireins aiwaggéljons 

batrh Idhannén ‘Explanation of the Gospel according to John,’ a name sup- 

‘plied in 1834 by the editor Massmann). Other records of the language appear 
in a fragment of a calendar of martyrs, in some marginal notes on a Veronese 

manuscript, in a Latin title deed of about 551 from Ravenna, and in another 

from Arezzo, which is now lost. A few Gothic phrases with quasi-phonetic 

transcriptions in Latin, some specimens of Gothic letters with a name given 

to each, and a few transcriptions of numerals appear in a Salzburg-Vienna 

manuscript of the ninth and tenth centuries. Latinized and Romance forms of 

Gothic. words, including proper names, are widely scattered. A few runic in- 

scriptions have been supposed to be Gothic. One occurs on a spearhead from 

Dahmsdorf, Brandenburg (ranja), another on a large gold ring from Pietro- 

assa, Romania (gutaniowihailag), a third on a spearhead from. Kowel, Poland 

(tilarids or tilarios?). 

Among various reports indicating a late survival of Gothic in the Crimea, 
the most important is that of the diplomat Ogier Ghislain de Busbecq. At 
some time within the years 1555 to 1562 he met two envoys from the Crimea 

and transcribed sixty-eight of their words together with afew phrases and nu- 

merals. Ail but a few of the cited words are Germanic, and (excepting three 
lines of a song) all are glossed in Latin. Unfortunately, however, the circum- 
stances governing the transcription and its publication were not ideal. One of 
the informants, though originally a native speaker of Crimean Gothic, had 

“forgotten” it in favor of Greek; the other was a native speaker of Greek who 

had learned Gothic through contact with Crimeans. Busbecq, who spoke seven 

languages, tolerated some inconsistency in his transcription, and his report 

was published in a pirated printing that may well have introduced further 

complexities. 

The Gothic manuscripts, which require separate attention, are listed in 7.5. 
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7 

WEAK VERBS; 
THIRD PERSON PRONOUN; 

MANUSCRIPTS 
Daupips ist Johannés 

(1) Warp pan, athafhdit Hérddés andbahtans jah insandida ins du ga- 

haban Iohannén in Hérddiadins. (2) jah eis gahabdidédun ina jah gala- 

gidédun ‘in karkardi. (3) unté 56 Hérddia qéns brdprs Hérddis was, jah 
Hérédés galiugdida ija. (4) bibé ija ba ni idreigddédun sik, qab IShannés 

du imma: (5) galiugdidés qén brdprs peinis; pata ni skuld ist. (6) ib si 
munddda sis pd watirda izé jah fullndda hatizis jah wilda Idhannén usgqi- 

man. (7) jah bipé Hérddés nahtamat watrhta, plinsida sd dathtar izds 

jah galeikéida imma. (8) jah frah ija sa piudans Wis wildédi. (9) ib si 

in Hérddiadins bab haubidis Idhannis. (10) jah skamdida sik Hérodés ̓  
fair ijos jah ni ufbrak izdi: (11) jah in izd insandida spaikulatur jah 

anabdub imma briggan im hdubib Idhannis pis daupjandins. (12) jah is 

afmaimait imma hdubip jah brahta bata haubib izdi. (13) jah sipdnjos 

YShannis habdidédun. leik is jah galagidédun in hldiwa. 

See 7.3 for the declension of the third person pronoun. 

afméitan (VII) imma haubip — be- daupjan 7.1 put to death > 

‘head him fair (+A) before ᾿ 

anabiudan II command fullnan 7.1 become full 

athditan VII summon gahaban 7.1. seize 

ban. 7.4 both galagjan 7.1 lay, put 

bidjan V(+G/A) ask, beg, pray _galeikan (+D)7.1 please 

brahta 3 sg. brought ‘galiugan 7.1 marry 

briggan bring haban 7.1 have, take 

brdprs πὶ. ας of the brother Hérédia, G-adins Herodia 

dathtar f. daughter hldiw ἢ. tomb, grave 

daupjandinsG Baptist Wis wildédi what she wished 
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idreigon sik 7.1 repent géns f., Aqén wife, woman 

in(+G) because of i skaman sik 7.1 be ashamed 

insandjan 7.1 send skuld n. lawful 

I6hannis G οἵ John spaikulatur m. executioner 

karkara f. prison beinis α οἵ thy 

mund6n sis 7.1 note, mark ufbrikan IV(+D)_ reject 

nahtamat m. ἃ supper watrhta 3 sg. arranged 

plinsjan 7.1. dance 

7.1. Weak-verbs form the preterit by means of a d-/p- (or t-) suffix. All have 

the same preterit indicative endings: 

WEAK VERB CLASS 

i ii iii iv 

‘save’ ‘anoint’ ‘have’ ‘become full’ 

infinitive nas-jan salb-Gn hab-an full-nan 

pret. ind. sg. 1 nasida .  salbdda habdida fullndda 
2. nasidés salbodés habaidés fullnodés 
3. nasida salboda habaida fullndda 

du. 1. [nasidédu] [salbddédu] [habaidédu] _[fullnddédu] 
2 nasidéduts salbddéduts habdidéduts _fullnddéduts 

pl. 1. nasidédum = salbddédum.—habdidédum .  fullnddédum 
2 nasidédup salbddédub habdidédub fullnddédup 

3. nasidédun salbddédun habdidédun _, fullnddédun 
past participle _ nasibs salbdps habaibs --- 

stdjan ‘judge’ has pret. stauida, p.p. stauips. tdujan ‘do, make’ has pret. 
tawida, p.p. tawibs. A few similar verbs occur in isolated forms. Weak pret- 

erits with ¢-suffixes, e.g., brdhta ‘She brought,’ will be considered separately 

(17.2). 5 : 

7.2. Conjugate in the preterit indicative like: 

(a) nasjan:. hazjan ‘praise,’ lagjan.‘lay,’ wasjan ‘clothe’ 

(Ὁ) salbdn: faginon ‘rejoice,’ frijdn ‘love,’ idreigdn ‘repent’ 

(ὦ). haban: munan ‘consider,’ pahan ‘be silent,” witan ‘watch’ 

(4) fullnan: fraqistnan ‘perish,’ usmérnan ‘be proclaimed’ - 

7.3. The third person pronoun is declined as follows: 

MASC. NEUT. FEM. REFLEXIVE (ALL GENDERS) 

sg.N ἰς ita si “πα 

A ina ita : ija sik 
G is- is : izds seina* 

D imma imma izdi : sis 
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MASC. NEUT. FEM. REFLEXIVE (ALL GENDERS) 

pl. N eis ija ijos* - 

A ins _ ija* ijos sik 

α izé izé* izd seina 
D im im im sis 

The nominative forms serve chiefly for emphasis or contrast. 

7.4, Subject pronouns, bdi ‘both’ (n. ba), and adjectives referring to two 

persons of different gender are neuter (or, from a historical point of view, 

dual), ¢.g., ija ni frdpun ‘they (= Mary and Joseph) did not understand,’ ba 

framaldra (n.) wésun ‘both (= Zachary and Elizabeth) were very old? 

MANUSCRIPTS 

7.5. The early history of the extant Gothic codices is obscure. All are copies 

and appear to have been written between 476 and 552, some very probably 

originating in Italy, others perhaps in southern France or in the Danube area. 

(a) The Codex Argenteus is represented by 188 of 336 original leaves con- 

taining the Gospels in the “Western” order (Matthew, John, Luke, Mark), with 

each being divided into sections in accordance with the Eusebian canons. Of 

the surviving leaves, 187 are in the University of Uppsala library (Sig. DG 1); 
the 188th was discovered in the cathedral of Speyer on the Rhine in October 

1970. This codex, an originally purple but now somewhat faded, reddish 

parchment, is written in silver ink, with gold for the beginning of a gospel, the 

first lines of sections and the Lord’s Prayer, and symbols for the gospels at the 
bottom of each page. The Argenteus, long unknown, was discovered in the 

sixteenth century in the abbey of Werden. From here it was taken to Prague 

and, with the capture of the city by Swedes in 1648, to Stockholm. After 

passing to Holland, where it was copied and later published by Franciscus Ju- 

nius (1665), it was purchased by. the Swedish chancellor de la Gardie, who 

had it bound in silver plates. The text is written in two scribal hands, one ap- 

pearing in Matthew and John, the other in Luke and Mark. See page 124. 

(b) The Codex Gissensis, found in Egypt in 1907 but ruined by seepage 

while stored in a bank vault during World War II, consisted of four pages con- 

taining verses from Luke 23-24 in Gothic and Latin. This was the only text 

on the leaves, though ἃ few. strokes and perhaps some Gothic letters had been ~ 

added on two pages. 

The other Gothic manuscripts are palimpsests (codices rescripti). 

(c) The Codex Carolinus, like the Ambrosian documents listed below, once 

belonged to the famous monastery library at Bobbio in Liguria. This manu- ae 

script, which was found in the abbey of Weissenburg and is now in the Wol- 

fenbittel library (Sig. 4148), consists of four leaves containing about forty- 

two verses from the Epistle to the Romans 11-15 in Gothic and Latin. 
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(d) The five Codices Ambrosiani, excepting seven leaves (see below), are 

now in the Ambrosian library, Milan. 

Codex A (Sig. S 36 parte superiore) has 102 leaves, six of them blank and 

one illegible, containing fragments of the Epistles to the Romans, 1 and 2 Co- 

rinthians, Ephesians, Galatians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians, 

1 and 2 Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, together with the one-page remnant 

of the Calendar. To this manuscript also belong four badly damaged leaves 

now in Turin (Codex Taurinensis) containing fragments of the Epistles to the 

Galatians and Colossians. 
Codex B (Sig. S 45 parte superiore) has seventy-eight leaves, one of them 

blank, with 2 Corinthians complete and fragments of 1 Corinthians, Ephe- 

sians, Galatians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians, 1 and 2 Tim- 

othy, and Titus; see frontispiece, I. ‘ 

Codex C (Sig. J 61 parte superiore), two leaves, preserves a few verses from 

Matthew 25-27. 
Codex D (Sig. G 82 parte superiore) has.on three leaves the fragments of 

the Book of Nehemiah. : 

» Codex E, which preserves.the remnants of the Commentary on John, con- 

sists of eight unconnected leaves, five of which are kept in the Ambrosiana 

(Sig. E 147 parte superiore), the other three in the Vatican library, where they 
have been incorporated into Cod. lat. 5750. See frontispiece II, 

In addition, some marginal notes in Gothic occur in a collection of Latin 

biblical homilies in Cod. bibl. cap. Veronensis 51, which belongs to the same 
period as the Gothic manuscripts listed above. ; 

The title deed of Ravenna is now in Naples, but the Arezzo deed, which 

has been lost, is known only through a facsimile printed at Florence in 1731 
(Gori, Inscriptiones antiquae). Both documents were. written on papyrus. The 
Salzburg manuscript is now in Vienna (Codex. Vindobonensis, Hofbibliothek; 

795). Busbecq’s Crimean specimens were printed in Paris in 1589, though 
without authorization, in an account relating his experience as an envoy to 

the court of Solyman the Magnificent (Augerii Gislenii Busbeqii D. Legationis 

Turciae epistolae quatuor). i 
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Γ 

n-DECLENSION; 
PRESENT PARTICIPLE; 
PHONETIC NOTATION 

Jésus in Galeilaia 

(1) Jah afar patei IShannés in karkardi galagibs was, qam frauja in 

Galeilaian rddjands du manageim in’ gajukOm jah mérjands aiwaggélj6n. 

(2) jah faGr marein gasalv Seimonu mip gasinbjam in skipam; wésun duk 

fiskjans. (3) ip hafhd4it bans mans jah gatawida ins wairpan nutans manné. 

(4) jah galipun in Kafarnaum. (5) jah was j4inar manna unhulpdn ha-. 

bands. (6) ib frduja gasaflvands aglén pis mans qab du bizdi unhulbon: 

usgagg tit us bamma! (7) jah suns s4i usiddja Ut us bamma mann. 

(8) jah q&bun sd managei: s4i mib waldufnja anabiudip paim ahmam. . 

(9) jah swathrd SeimGndus lag in brinndn, jah bédun frdujan bi po. 

(10) ip qimands urrdisida pd, jah aflaildt pd so brinnd. (11) jah mana- 
geins qémun du frdujin allabro. (12) gahdilida d4uk uslipan jah uswarp 

unhulpdns in namin attins jah usnam siukeins dugané jah tugg6n6d jah - 
hafrtané. (13) jah 4usOna manné. gahdusidédun frddein aiwaggéljons. 

aflétan VII leave, forgive frodei f. 8.1 wisdom 

agld f. 8.1 distress gahdiljan heal 
ahma m. 8.1 spirit gahdusjan hear 

aiwaggeljo f. 8.1 gospel gajuko f. 8.1 parable 

allabrS from all sides Galeilaia N-D, A-an Galilee 

anabiudib he commands gasailvan V_ see 

attam. 8.1 father, the Father gasinbja πὶ. 8.1 companion 

4ugd ἢ. 8.1 eye gatdujan do, make 

auk cj. for hairtd n. 8.1 heart 

duso n. 8.1 ear haitan VII call 

brinnd f. 8.1 fever Kafarnaum Capernaum 

fiskja m. 8.1 fisherman ligan Ν lie, recline 

frauja m. 8.1 lord, the Lord managei f. 8.1 . multitude 
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manna m. 8.3 man tugg6 f.8.1 tongue 

marei f.8.1 568, lake unhulbd ἢ. 8.1 evil spirit 

namo ἢ. 8.1 name urraisjan raise 

nuta m. 8.1 catcher usgagg 2sg. go forth! 

rodjan 8.4 speak usiddja 3 sg. went forth 
Seim6n, A-u,G-is Simon usliba m. 8.1 _ paralytic 

siukei f. 8.1 sickness usniman ΙΝ take away 

skip ἢ. ship, boat uswairpan ΠῚ cast out 

suns at once, soon Ut adv. out ὃ 

swaihro f. 8.1 mother-in-law 

8.1. n-declension nouns include all three genders: 

MASCULINE NEUTER FEMININE 

‘cock’ ‘heart’ ‘multitude’ ‘tongue’ 

sg. N hana hairtd managei tugg6 

1 oA hanan hairt6 managein tuggon 

G hanins hairtins manageins tuggons 
D hanin hafrtin managein tuggon 

pl. ΝΑ hanans hairt6na manageins tuggons. 
G hanané hairtané manageino tugg6n6 
D hanam hairtam manageim tugg6m 

aba m. ‘man, husband’ has pl. G abné, Ὁ abnam. atihsa m..‘ox’ has pl. G 

athsné. namo τι. ‘name’ has pl. N-A namna,G namné, D namnam.: wato. n. 
‘water’ has pl. D watnam. . 

8.2. Decline like: 
(a) hana: bloma ‘flower,’ skula ‘debtor,’ hatirnja ‘trumpeter’ 
(Ὁ) hafrtd: dugadatré ‘window,’ katirnd ‘grain,’ bairkd ‘hole’ 
(c) managei: dipei ‘mother,’ balpei ‘boldness,’ diupei ‘depth’ 
(4) tuggd: driusd ‘slope,’ hépjé ‘chamber,’ mizdd ‘reward’ 

8.3. manna m. ‘man’ is declined as follows: 

sg. N manna pl. Ν᾿ mans, mannans 

A mannan A mans, mannans 

G mans G | manné 

θ᾽ mann Ὁ. mannam 

8.4. The present participle, which has a stem in -nd-, is declined like hana, 

hairto, managei, above, but also has the masculine nominative singular ending 

-5, as in gimands ‘coming’ beside sa qimanda ‘the coming one, he who is to 

come’: 
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MASCULINE NEUTER FEMININE 

sg. N qimanda, qimands qimandso qimandei 

A qimandan qimand6 qimandein 

G qimandins qimandins qimandeins 

D qgimandin qimandin qimandein 

pl. ΝᾺ — qimandans qimand6na qimandeins 

G qimandané qimandané qimandeino 

D qimandam qimandam qimandeim 

8.5. Acollective singular subject often has a plural verb, e.g., andhOf sd ma- < 
nagei (sg.) jah qépun (p|.) ‘the multitude answered and (they) said.’ 

PHONETIC NOTATION 

8.6. The brackets [ ] denote phonetic notation: The symbols [a 4 ὃ f i j ἜΣ 

klmn6prst pb u ἃ 2] represent the corresponding Gothic spellings 

as they are used in comparative Gothic grammar. The following symbols re- 

quire separate attention: 

[aj] like ai in NE aisle, NHG Kaiser 

[aw] like au in NE kraut, NHG Haus 
[2] like a in NE at 
{b] like ὃ in Go. bandi, lamb 
[Ὁ] like b ἰπ Go. haban or like NE v formed with both lips 
{é] like ch in NE church 
[4] like d in Go. driusé, land 
[3] liked in Go. fadar or like th in NE father 

[e] like e in NE etch; NHG Bett 

[8] like e in NE etch, NHG Bett when prolonged 
[9] like a in NE about, china, sofa 

[5] like g in NE go, dog 
[58] like g in Go. dagds, North German sagen (see 1.9) 

{h] like A in NE he, also like the aspiration accompanying the first [t]} 

in NE title (tajtl] 
{i] like i in NE pique, NHG wider, or like ei in Go. weis 

[iw] like ew in NE few, but with stress on [i]: [iw] 

[j] likej in NE judge 
[np] like mg in NE song 

[90] like αὐ in Go. dathtar or like o in NHG doch 

[5] like o. in NHG doch when prolonged 
[8]. like sh in NE she 

[w] like w in NE we; [“] denotes lip-rounded articulation 
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[x] like ch in NHG ach 

[2] like z in NE azure 

{a" i” ] represent long nasal vowels. 

[τ m ῃ 8} are syllabic, as in NE little kitten [nd] for [znd]. 

pP Ἢ, as in NE apt [ep’t], indicates unreleased breath. 

[.] denotes voiceless articulation. 

[+] denotes a clear-cut syllable break, as in NE night + rate (with open junc- 

ture) beside nitrate (with close juncture). 

[6] (“zero”) indicates the absence or loss of a sound. 

[1 below a vowel indicates a high tongue position (10.7). [.1 below ἃ con- 

sonant indicates that the point of the tongue is turned upward and curled 
back (retroflexed). 

8.7. The Gothic texts on pages 38 and 42 are shown below in phonetic 

transcription. For the purposes of comparative grammar, Gothic di du iu g 

h W are assumed to retain their archaic values, vowel length is assumed to be 
distinctive, and long (prolonged) consonants are represented by double sym- 
bols. 

ὅσ perabal ov de sdor n do sid 

(3) ... saj urrann sa sands du séan frajwa sinamma. (4) jax warb, 

mibbani sesd, sum rextis gadraws for wix, jax k”émun fuglés jax frétun 

bata. (5) anbarub-ban gadraws ana stajnaxamma, bari ni xabaj3a erba 

managa, jax suns urrann in pizi ni xabajSa diwpajzds erbds. (6) at sun- 
nin ban urrinnandin ufbrann, jax unté ni xabajda‘wortins gaborsndéa. 

(7) jax sum gadraws in bornuns; jax ufarstigun baj pornjus jax afxapi- 

Sédun pata, jax akran ni-gaf. (8) jax sum gadraws in erpa gd3a jax gaf 

akran urrinnand6 jax waxsjandd, jah bar ajn brins tiguns jax ajn sexs 
tiguns jax ajn texuntéxund. 

a sder n da sid—eksplonégen 

(14) sa séjands word séjib. (15) abban baj wibra wix sind, pari séada 

pata word; jax pan gaxawsjand unkarjans, suns ΚΙ ΠΡ satanas jax usni- 

mib word bata inséand in xertam izé. (16), jax sind samalikd paj ana 

stajnaxamma s€anans, baj-i pan xawsjand pata word, suns mip faxédaj 

nimand ita, (17) jax ni xaband wortins in sis ak xilax*erbaj sind; 

babrox bibé k*imib agio eppaw wrakja in bis wordis, suns gamarzjanda. 

(18) jax baj sind paj in bornuns séanans, baj word xawsjandans, (19) jah 

sorgds pizOs libajnajs jax afmarzins gabins jax baj bi pata anbar fustjus 

inn atgangandans afx”apjand pata word, jax akranalaws werbib. (20) jax 

baj sind baj ana erbaj bizaj g686n séanans paj-i xawsjand pata word jax. 

andnimand jax akran berand, ajn prins tiguns jax ajn sexs tiguns jax ajn 
texuntéxund. 
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9 

i- AND u-DECLENSIONS; 
CONSONANTS 

The Parable of the Sower and the Seed: Mark iv.3-8 

(3)... 841 urrann sa saiands du saian frdiwa seinamma. (4) jah warp, 

mibbanei sais, sum rajhtis gadréus faur wig, jah qémun fuglés jah frétun 
bata. (5) anbarub-ban gadrdus ana std4inahamma, parei ni habdida airpa 

managa, jah suns urrann in pizei ni habdida diupdizds airpds; (6) at sun- 
nin ban urrinnandin ufbrann, jah unté ni habdida wadrtins gabatrsndda. 

(7) jah sum gadraus in pbatirnuns; jah ufarstigun bdi batirnjus jah aflvapi- 

dédun pata, jah akran ni gaf. (8) jah sum gadrdus in airpa gdda jah gaf 

akran urrinnandd jah wahsjand6, jah bar din 1" jah din ‘j: jah din τ΄. 

(3) frdiwa seinamma] ‘(with) his seed,’ an instrumental dative. 
(5) anparup-pan for anpar-uh-pan. -h in -(ujh ‘and’ (also in jah ‘and,’ nih ‘and not, nor} ᾿ 

nuh ‘then?’) may be assimilated to the initial consonant of a following word. 

diupdizos airbOs] partitive genitive (3.4). 

(6) at sunnin pan urrinnandin] see 9.5, below. 

aflvapjan choke giban V__ give, yield 

4in...d4inn. one... another goda f. Asg. good 

akran ἢ. fruit in bizei because 

anpar-uh-ban and another jj (A saihs tiguns) — sixty 

at(+D/A) αἵ, by, from ‘| (A prins tiguns) thirty 
bairan ΙΝ bear managa f. Asg. much 

diupdizds f.G sg. deep mip-ban-ei_ while, when 

fra-itan V devour τ᾿ (taihuntéhund) a hundred 

frdiw n. seed : raihtis namely, indeed 

fugls m. bird saian VII sow 

gadriusan Π1 fall, fail saiands m. sower 

gabairsnan be withered seinamma n. Dsg. his 
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stdinahamma Ὁ sg.adj. stony (place) ufarsteigan 1 mount up 

sum ἢ. some, one ufbrinnan ΠῚ scorch 
sum...sumn. one...the other urrinnan HI go forth, spring up, 

sunno ἢ. (also f.) sun rise 
par-ei where wahsjan ΝῚ grow,-increase 

patrnus m. 9.3 thorn wairts f.9.1 root 

9.1. Gothic i-declension nouns are masculine or feminine: 

MASCULINE FEMININE 

; ‘court’ ‘place’ ‘grace’ ‘joy’ 
sg. Ν᾽ gards stabs | ansts fahéps 

A-V gard stab A-([V]  anst fahép 

G . gardis stadis anstais fahédais 

Ὁ garda stada anstdi fahédai 

pl. Ν᾿ gardeis stadeis ansteis fahédeis 

ΠΑ gardins stadins anstins fahédins 

G gardé stadé ansté fahédé 
D_=gardim stadim anstim fahédim 

Nominative singular -s does not occur after short vowel plus r, e.g., batiy m. 

‘son, or after s, e.g., runs m., A runs ‘arunning. ndus m. ‘corpse’ has pl. N 

naweis, A nawins. hdims . ‘village’ follows ansts, above, in the singular but 

giba (6.3) in the plural. Feminine abstracts in -eins, ¢.g., ldiseins ‘doctrine,’ 

have pl. N -ds, G -6, as in giba, but otherwise follow ansts. 

9.2. Decline like: 
(a) gards: arms ‘arm,’ hups ‘hip,’ muns ‘thought,’ sdiws ‘sea’ 

(Ὁ) stabs: briipfaps ‘bridegroom,’ juggaldups ‘young man’ 
(c) ansts: andahafts ‘answer, mahts ‘power,’ tdikns ‘token’ 

(d) fahébs: arbdips ‘labor,’ manaséps ‘man-seed, mankind’ 

9.3. u-declension’ nouns consist chiefly of masculines and feminines, which 

are declined alike, e.g., sunus m. ‘son’: 

sg. Ν sunus pi. N . sunjus 

ΑΝ sunu A sununs 

G_ssunaus G -suniwé 

D sundu Dssunum 

u au may interchange in endings: -us for -aus, -au for -u, etc. Only vestiges 

of neuters occur, e.g., faihu ‘cattle,’ D -du. ; 
9.4. Decline like sunus: m. fotus ‘foot? m. magus ‘boy,’ m. sidus ‘custom,’ 

τα. tunbus ‘tooth,’ f. kinnus ‘cheek.’ 
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9.5. Absolute phrases, denoting time or circumstances, have no syntactic re- 

lation to other parts of sentences. A dative absolute contains a participle mod- 

ifying a dative noun or pronoun: αὐ sunnin pan urrinnandin ‘when the sun 

came out,’ pbdim swa watirbanam (past participle, 10.4) ‘these things thus 

having come to pass,’ at libandin abin ‘while the husband lives.’ 

MOVABLE ORGANS OF SPEECH 

9.6. In addition to the lungs, the following movable organs have speech 

functions: 
(a) In the larynx, which forms the upper part of the windpipe, the breath ~ 

passage may be opened, narrowed, or closed by two liplike folds of elastic 

membrane, the vocal lips. In ordinary breathing, these lips are separated, and 

the breath flows between them without modification. If, however, they are 

drawn lightly together and are set into vibration by breath forcing its way be- 

tween them, the sound of voice is produced. For “whispering voice” they are 

pressed firmly together except for a small cleft, and the breath rustles as it _ 

flows between them. Complete closure of the opening between the vocal lips, 

called the glottis, shuts off the breath. 
(b) The velum (soft palate) with its pendant tip, the uvula, forms the rear, 

movable roof of the mouth. The velum may be raised to meet the back wall 
of the upper throat passage, thus sealing the adjoining entrance to the nasal 

cavities, or may be relaxed and lowered so as to permit nasal breathing. 

(c) The size and shape of the resonating chamber embracing the mouth and 

the upper throat cavity (called the pharynx) may be variously altered by the 

tongue, the lower jaw, the lips, and to some extent the pharyngeal and cheek 

muscles. 

PHONETIC CLASSIFICATION OF CONSONANTS 

9.7. For a voiceless consonant, the vocal lips neither vibrate nor produce 

whispering voice; for a voiced consonant, they are set into vibration (9.6a). 

Thus, with the addition of vocal vibration, the voiceless hiss [s] becomes the 

voiced buzz [z]; the vibration is especially noticeable if the ears are stopped. 

The same contrast can be heard in pronouncing the pairs [Ὁ Ὁ], [Ὁ ὃ], [8 Z], 
{t7],{xel, [pb], [1 4], and {k 5], provided that each consonant is sounded 

aloud without an accompanying vowel. 

9.8. Consonants are generally characterized by narrowing or closure of the 

breath passage; for example: 

(a) At the lips for labial [p Ὁ m 8} 
(Ὁ) At or near the front teeth for dental[p dt dnirsz8Zé ἘΠ 

(0) At the hard palate, the bony roof of the mouth, for palatal Gi] Got for 

[k g n x ἘΞ] when formed as palatais) 
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(d) At the velum for velar [k g ἢ x 8] 
(e) At both the lips and the velum for labiovelar [w ΚΗ x*] 

(Ὁ At the vocal lips for glottal [h], though breath friction for [ἢ] can be 

produced without glottal narrowing 

9.9. With respect to the manner in which the breath is modified, the fore- 

going consonants may be classified into: 

(a) Stops, viz. [p Ὁ t d k Κ᾽ g], for which the breath is suddenly pent 

up and/or ‘released 

(0) Affricates, viz., [¢ 7], for which ieee breath is released through a 

narrow opening so as to produce friction 
(0) Fricatives, viz.,{f Ὁ b & x x” g h] and the sibilants [s z §.2], for 

which the breath flow is impeded and frictional 

(4) Liquids, including the lateral [1], for which the breath flows around 

one or both sides of the tongue, and [r] 

(e) Nasals, viz., [π| n 4], for which the mouth remains stopped while the 

velum is lowered to permit nasal breathing 

(Ὁ Semivowels, viz., [j w], for which the breath is modified by friction- 

less vowel glides, [1}΄ ‘corresponding to the vowel [i] and [w] to the 

vowel [u]} ‘ 

9.10. The consonants described above, with the exception of [h], are sum- 
marized in the following table. Where two consonants are listed together with- 

out intervening punctuation, the first is voiceless and the second voiced: 

LABIAL, DENTAL PALATAL PALATALOR VELAR  LABIOVELAR 

Stops pb td kg kv 

Affricates bj 

Fricatives fob pb,sz,8Z xg xv 
Liquids Lt 

Nasals m n ἢ 
Semivowels j w 

{b 3] may be further distinguished as interdental, [s z}] as postdental, and 

[8 Σ ὃ ἢ] as palatodental. 
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PRESENT INDICATIVE; 
WEAK FORMS OF ADJECTIVES; 

VOWELS 
The Sower and the Seed—Explanation: Mark iv.14-20 

(14) Sa saijands waurd saijip. (15) abban bai wibra wig sind, parei 

saiada bata watrd; jah ban gahdusjand unkarjans, suns qimib Satanas jah 

usnimip watird pata insaianG in hairtam izé. (16) jah sind samaleiko pai 

ana st4inahamma saianans, pdici ban hdusjand pata watrd, suns mib fa- 

héddi nimand ita. (17) jah ni haband wadrtins in-sis ak IWeilalvairbai- 
sind; pabrdh bibé gimib agld aippdu wrakja in pis watrdis, suns gamarz- 

janda. (18) jah pai sind Ῥάϊ in patirnuns saianans, pai ward hausjan- 
dans. (19) jah saurgds pizds libdindis jah afmarzeins gabeins jah bai bi 

pata anbar lustjus inn atgaggandans aftvapjand pata waird, jah akranalaus 
wairpip. (20) jah pai sind pdi ana airpdi bizdi godon saianans baiei haus: 

jand bata wadrd jah andnimand jah akran bairand, ain 1" jah din “ jah 

din τ΄. 

(14) saijands] MS for saiands saijip\ MS for saiip. 
(15) pdi ‘these, those’ refers to persons except in verse 19. : ᾿ 
(19) pdi bi pata anpar lustjus] lit. ‘those desires about the other thing, i.e., desires con- 

cerning other things. 

afmarzeins f. deceitfulness gabei f. riches, wealth 

aipbau or gamarzjan offend 

ak but goda 10.4 good 
akranalaus fruitless hausjan hear, harken ᾿ 
anbar other, second Weilalvairbai m. N pl. inconstant 

atgaggan come, go, enter inn adv. in, within ; 

apban but, however insaian VII 10.4 sowin 

fahéps f. joy libains f. life 
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lustus m. desire, lust batei those who 

nimanIV take, accept pabroh = afterward 

samaleiko likewise unkarja 10.4 careless (one) 

Satanas Satan wibra against, by 

sairga f. sorrow, care wrakja f. persecution 

sind are (3 pl.) 

10.1. The Gothic present, which also expresses the future, includes the same 

persons and numbers as the preterit; an active and a passive voice; indicative, 

optative, and imperative moods; the infinitive; and the present participle. 

10.2. The present indicative active and passive of the strong verb bairan 

‘bear’ and the weak verbs nasjan, ‘save,’ sdkjan ‘seek,’ haban ‘have,’ and sal- 

b6n ‘anoint’ are representative of nearly all Gothic verb classes: 

ACTIVE 

88. - 1 bafra nasja sOkja haba ᾿ 8800 
'. 2. batris nasjis. sdkeis habais 88 005 

3. bafrip nasjib sokeip habaib salbob 
du. 1 bafrds nasjOs sOkjSs habds [salbds] 

2 bafrats nasjats sokjats {habaits] {salbdts] 
pl. 1 bafram nasjam sokjam habam : salbom 

2 bairib nasjib sOkeip habaip salbdp 
3. bairand nasjand sOkjand haband salbond 

PASSIVE . 

88. 1 bafrada nasjada sOkjada παῦδάδ' salboda 

2 bafraza nasjaza sokjaza {habaza], [salbdza] 

3. bairada nasjada sOkjada habada salboda 

pl. 1-3 — bafranda nasjanda sokjanda habanda salbonda 

10.3. Conjugate in the present indicative like: 

(a) batran: niman ‘take,’ steigan ‘ascend,’ skeinan ‘shine’ 

(Ὁ) nasjan: lagjan ‘lay,’ matjan ‘eat? 

(0) sdkjan: fodjan ‘feed,’ mikiljan ‘magnify, glorify’ 

(4) shaban: hatan ‘hate,’ liugan ‘marry,’ witan ‘watch’ 

(6) salbon: frijon ‘love,’ skalkinodn ‘serve’ 

10.4. Declension of adjectives and past participles may be weak or strong. 

Whereas the weak declension is based on Indo-European n-stems, the strong 

declension is based on o- and a-stems. The strong declension is used when δά" 

jectives are undetermined, that is, not preceded by determiners (definite arti- 

cles or pronouns). The weak declension is used when determiners precede the 

adjective and when the adjective itself “determines” the nominal phrase. Some 
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adjectives that are inherently definite, such as comparatives, take the weak 

declension when not preceded by determiners. The weak or n-declension of ᾿ 

adjectives and past participles has the same endings as hana, hairto, tuggo 

(8.1): 

MASCULINE NEUTER FEMININE 

sg. Ν blinda ‘blind’ blinds blindd 
A blindan blindd blindon 
G blindins : blindins blindons 

D_blindin blindin blindon _ 

pl. ΝΑ blindans blinddna blindons 

σ᾽ blindané blindané blinddnd 

Ὁ blindam blindam blindom 

This declension is used after sa, pata, sO (as above in Mark iv.20: pai ana 

airpdi pizdi godOn saianans) for sama ‘same’ and silba ‘self,’ and for noun-_ 

adjectives like unkarjans ‘careless (ones)’ in Mark iv.15. Comparative adjec- 

tives, e.g., jiahiza ‘younger,’ are always weak but are declined in the feminine 

like managei, not like tuggd. 

OBSTRUENTS, RESONANTS, VOWELS 

10.5. In forming stops like [p Ὁ t d k g] and affricates like [¢ j), it will 

be observed that each requires a complete obstruction of the breath passage. 

True fricatives, e.g., [f b p ὅ 8.2], require a partial obstruction. Stops, af- 
fricates, and fricatives are accordingly classified as obstruents; as a rule, they 
are nonsyllabic. Liquids and nasals, on the other hand, are as a group less ob- 
structed in formation and may alternate between nonsyllabic and syllabic 

function, ¢.g., NE [I/l] in [bzetlin] beside [beet] and [n/n] in [lajtnin] be- 

side [lajtn]. Still less obstructed are such semivowel- and-vowel alternants as 
NE [j/i} in [indjon/indien] and [w/u] in [bivwek/bivuek] . Such alternants, 
together with liquids and nasals, form a class of resonants. Unlike obstruents 

and resonants, vowels are always syllabic and relatively unobstructed in their 

formation. It must be noted, however, that these distinctions are more rela- 

tive than absolute. Thus [h], though sometimes genuinely fricative, can_be 

formed with less obstruction than is required for a vowel, and [s 8], though 

not often considered as syllabics, serve in syllabic function in NE [pst] ‘lis- 

ten!’ [8] ‘be quiet!” 

PHONETIC CLASSIFICATION OF VOWELS 

10.6. The formation of vowels and their phonetic interrelationships can be 

described most simply in terms of the positions assumed by the tongue and 
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lips, though in reality the quality of a vowel is determined by the overall con- 

tour and condition of the resonating cavity, so that the position assumed by 

one movable organ may be offset to some-extent by compensatory adjust- 

ments of other movable organs. 

10.7. Avowelis described as high (close) or ἴον, ere depending upon the 

height of the tongue in the mouth. In pronouncing [i ὃ @ 4], for example, 

it will be observed that the tongue is close to the palate for [i] but lowered 

progressively for [8 ξ 4]. A similar lowering can-be observed in pronouncing 

[ἃ ὃ ἃ aj. For [9] the tongue is approximately midway between high and 

low: 

FRONT CENTRAL BACK 

High i ‘ a 

High-mid é 6 

Mid a 

Low-mid ξ ) 
Low a 

The tongue may also be narrowed and raised slightly by tensing it, e.g., for 

{i é i] as opposed respectively to [i e ἃ]. 
It will be noticed further that the tongue rises toward the front palate for 

the front (palatal) vowels [8 ὃ i], whereas the ascent is toward the back pal- 

ate for the back (velar) vowels [ 6 ii]. For the central vowels [ἃ 9] neither 

the front nor the back of the tongue predominates. 

With respect to the shape of the lips, vowels are classified as lip-rounded 
(or simply rounded), e.g., [i ἃ 6 5], unrounded, 6.5., [i i ὃ 8], or neutral, 

e.g., [a Δ]. 
For oral vowels the velum is raised to meet the back wall of the pharynx, 

thus preventing the breath from passing through the nasal cavities. For nasal 
vowels, e.g., those of Modern French, the velum is lowered, and the. breath 

flows simultaneously through the mouth and the nasal cavities. 

A diphthong, in a narrow sense of the term, is a combination of a vowel 

with a semivowel in the same syllable. If the semivowel glide element occurs 

first and the vowel element second, e.g., NE [je] in [jes] and [we] in [wet], 

the combination is called a rising (crescendo) diphthong. If the vowel element 

occurs first, e.g., NE [aj].in [ajl] and [aw] in [krawt], the combination is 

described as a falling (decrescendo) diphthong. In Indo-European phonology 

the term “diphthong”: is often used with a broader meaning, also. including 

falling combinations of vowels with liquids and nasals ([6] er em en], etc.) 

and sometimes the corresponding rising combinations as well ([le re me. ne], 

etc.). 

The factors of length, pitch, and stress, though relevant to the. description 

of vowels, have wider applications and will be considered separately (see 11.8; 

12.8; 17.7). 
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STRONG FORMS OF ADJECTIVES; 
PHONOLOGIC AND ANALOGIC 

CHANGE 
The Prodigal Son: Luke xv.11-16 

(11)... manné sums 4ihta twans sununs. (12) jah qab sa jihiza izé 

du attin: atta, gif mis sei undrinndi mik dail diginis. jah disddilida im 

swés sein. (13) jah afar ni managans dagans brahta samana ailata sa ji- 

hiza sunus jah aflaib in land fairra wisandd. jah jainar distahida bata 

swés seinata libands usstiuriba. (14) bibé ban frawas allamma, warp hih- 
rus abrs and gawi jdinata, jah is dugann alabarba wairpan. (15) jah gag- 
gands gahaftida sik sumamma batrgjané jdinis gdujis, jah insandida ina 

haipjSs seindizds haldan sweina. (16) jah gairnida sad itan hatirné δαὶ’ 

matidédun sweina, jah manna imma ni gaf. 

(12) seins* always refers to the subject of its own clause; use of a genitive like is in this 

context is extremely rare. ᾿ 

(15) hdibjds seindizds} ‘to his field,’ a genitive of place. 

abrs 11.1. great, mighty 

afleiban 1 go away 

gahaftjan sik join 

gairnjan yearn, long 

digin n. property gif give! (2 sg.) 
4ihta “had (3 sg.) haipi f. field, heath 

alaparba 10.4 very poor haldan ΝῊ - tend, hold, feed 

alls 11.1 all, every, whole hairn n. husk, horn 

batrgja m. citizen hihrus m. famine, hunger 

dails f. share, portion jains 11.1 that 

disddiljan divide, share juhiza younger 

distahjan waste, scatter land n. land 

duginnan ΠῚ begin liban live 

frawisan V(+D) spend, exhaust manags 11.1 many, much, great 

gaggan go matjan eat - 
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mik A,mis D me swein n. swine, pig 

sad (=sab)itan eat one’s fill swés sg. 3.1 possessions 

samana adv. together twaim., Atwans two 

sei f. which, who po-ein. Apl. that, which 

seins* 11.1 his, his own undrinndi is coming to 
sums 11.1 a certain, some usstiuriba ‘ riotously 

sunus m. . son 

41.1. When not declined weak (10.4), adjectives and past participles follow 

the strong declension, e.g., blinds ‘blind.’ 

MASCULINE F NEUTER FEMININE 

sg. N.- blinds blind, blindata blinda 
A blindana blind, blindata blinda 

G _blindis blindis blinddizés 
Ὁ blindamma blindamma blindai 

ο΄. Ν blindai blinda blindds 
A blindans ; blinda blindds 
G © blindaizé : blindaizé blindaiz6, 
Dblinddim blindaim blinddim 

These endings are partly those of nouns like m. dags, τι. waurd, f. giba and 

partly those of pronouns: 

m. sg. -ana asin. bana and ina 

-amma asin pamma and imma 

pl N -«ἀὶ asin pai 
UY 

G -diz@ asin’ pizé and izé 

n.sg. ΝΑ -ata asin pata and ita 

Ὁ -amma asin ’bamma and imma 

pl. G_ -dizé- asin pizé and izé 

f.sg. G -dizds asin pizOds and izos 

pl. G -diz6 asin pizd and izo 

m-n-f. pl Ὁ -dim asin pbdim and im 

A few adjectives (and all possessives) are invariably strong, e.g., alls ‘all,’ jdins 

‘that,’ sums ‘some,’ meins ‘my.’ 
11.2. The noun endings of a few strong adjectives follow other vowel-de- 

clension nouns, e.g., m. niujis ‘new’ like harjis (2.3), wilpeis ‘wild’ like hair- 

deis (2.3); τι. watlaméri ‘of good repute’ like Kuni (3.1); f. wOpi ‘sweet’ like 

bandi (6.3). The extant forms of a few other adjectives differ from these only 

in the nominative singular of all genders and in the neuter accusative and gen- 
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itive singular: m.-f. briiks, n. brik ‘useful,’ n. G skeiris ‘clear’ (-declension, 

9.1); m. manwus, τι. manwu ‘ready,’ f. patirsus ‘withered’(u-declension, 9.3). 

11.3. The N sg. -s does not occur after r preceded by a short vowel or after 

5, €.g., unsar ‘our, léus ‘empty’ Possessives in -r and predicate adjectives have 

non. N-A -ata. 

11.4. After vowels or ‘diphthongs, b d are replaced respectively by f Db 

when occurring finally or before final -s, but b d may be leveled in spelling: 

G twalibé, N twalif or -lib ‘twelve’; m. sg. Ὁ gadamma, N gobs or gdds ‘good? 

11.5. Decline like blinds (or according to 11.3-4, as indicated): arms ‘poor,’ 

diups ‘deep,’ frdps (11.4) ‘wise,’ izwar (11.3) ‘your,’ batirans ‘born,’ nasibs 

(11.4) ‘saved.’ 

PHONEMES AND ALLOPHONES 

11.6. The segmental phonemes of a language or dialect are its contrasting 

classes of vowel and consonant sounds. NE /i δ΄], for example, contrast in it 

at, /\ τί in led red. (The diagonals / / indicate that the symbols are phone- 

mic.) Two or more speech sounds that occur as members of the same phoneme 

constitute its allophones. Thus a speaker of English may pronounce middle 

with voiced-postdental-velarized-syllabic [t], mirthless with partly voiceless- 

dental-centralized-nonsyllabic [1], and billion with voiced-postdental-palatal- 
ized-nonsyllabic [A]. Neither these nor other types of English sounds con- 
trast with each other; all are members of a single phoneme. 

The phonemic status of speech sounds may vary greatly from language to 
language or from dialect to dialect. English /1/ and /r/ contrast, for example, 

but Japanese [1] and [r] do not. Conversely, Welsh contrasts voiced ἢ with 
voiceless /l/, whereas English {1} and {]] occur only as co-allophones, that-is, 
as allophones of the same phoneme. 

11.7. When co-allophones alternate in conformity with their phonetic en- 

vironment, they are in complementary distribution (complementation). Thus, 

in its place of articulation, dental [1] in mirthless conforms with dental /p/, 

postdental [ἘΠ] in middle with postdental [4]. In its manner of articulation, 

NE /p/ is exploded and aspirated initially in pat [p"et] but is exploded 

without aspiration in spat [spzt], in which the exhalation for /s/ lowers the 

breath pressure. For [p’] in apt [zp’t], chapman [tep’man], on the other 

hand, the breath remains pent up; it is released only in articulating the fol- 

lowing stop or nasal. Less commonly, co-allophones may occur in the same 

phonetic environment; they are then in free variation. Thus NE [p" p p’J 
may occur finally, as in tap. 

11.8: Prosodic (suprasegmental) phonemes embrace contrastive features of 

length (e.g., L mdlus ‘apple tree’ vs. malus ‘bad,’ It. cassa ‘case’ vs. casa 

‘house’), stress (NE insult vs. insilt), pitch (NE yes? ‘really?’ vs. yes\ ‘of 

course!’), and juncture (NE night + rate with open juncture vs. nitrate with 

close juncture). 
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PHONOLOGIC CHANGE 

11.9. Changes in the phonemic status of speech sounds form two major pat- 

terns: if some or all allophones ‘of originally separate phonemes coalesce and 

so no longer contrast with each other, the result is a merger; if co-allophones 

acquire separate phonemic status, the result is a split. 
The processes involved in phonologic change are of two general types, con- 

ditioned and unconditioned. : 
(a) Conditioned ‘changes occur only in certain phonetic contexts. Among 

the varieties.of conditioned change, the most common is assimilation, through 

which the articulations of different neighboring sounds are harmonized. In OB 

henep > NE hemp, for example, /n/ has become bilabial /m/ by assimilation 

to bilabial /p/; in OE #mette,> NE ant, /m/ has been assimilated to /t/; in 
IE jug-tés > juk-tos p.p. ‘yoked,’ voiced /g/ became voiceless in combination 

with the following voiceless /t/. In dissimilation, on the other hand, like neigh- 

boring sounds become less similar in articulation, as in L marmor > OFr. 

marbre > NE marble. Loss of syllables through dissimilation, as in NE gently 

for *gentle-ly, is called haplology. Other varieties of conditioned change in- 

clude transposition or metathesis (NE aks beside ask) and addition or excres- 

cence (Sp. e-straic for English strike, NE ath-a-letic, ME soun > NE sound). 

Conditioned change in juncture, as in NE moum-pitcher for moving picture, 
jeat-chet? for did you eat yet?, gov’ment for government, is called sandhi. 

(b) Unconditioned changes are not limited to certain sound combinations. 

Proto-Italic /x/, for instance, became /h/ in Old Latin and was subsequently 
lost, and Indo-European [ἃ δ merged in preliterate Germanic, regardless of 

the phonetic contexts in which these phonemes occurred. 

11.10. Though both phonetic and phonemic analyses help to explain how 

phonologic changes occur, neither explains why. Subconscious mimicry and 

leveling may spread such innovations from speaker to speaker and from word 
to word, but only rarely is the source of a change identifiable. The phonemic 

system of a language may be modified if its speakers absorb a large foreign- 

speaking substratum whose members pronounce the language with the speech 

habits and contrasts of their native tongue. Bilingualism in border areas may 

have a similar effect, eventually modifying the pronunciation of monoglots. 

It appears likely, too, that the phonemic systems of languages tend to be sym- 

metrical, so that a disruption in one segment of a system may bring about a 

realignment of other segments. When the speakers of a language become sep- 

arated into groups, whether through migration or through the presence of 

topographic or social barriers, dialectal differences often arise. When the con- 

tact between two related dialects has been lost, they may become progressive- 

ly divergent, especially if subject to different local influences.’ Social ascen- 

dancy of individual dialects, linguistic fashions and shibboleths, taboos, class 

consciousness, and perhaps other influences as well may be contributing fac- 

tors. 
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ANALOGIC CHANGE 

11.11. Speech is dependent upon a complex of neuromuscular habit pat- 

terns. In a narrow sense, analogic change is a process by which linguistic usage _ 

is altered or created to conform with these patterns. In learning English, for 

example, a child soon acquires the habit of forming s-plurals in such words as. 

boys. If he extends this habit to sheep and man, the analogic plurals sheeps ᾿ 

and mans result. Similarly, “incorrect” weak preterits like knowed and growed 

are based on the same habit that produces the “correct” form sowed, which 

is in turn an analogic replacement of a strong preterit (OE séow). Pronuncia- 

tion, syntax, and meaning as well may be modified by analogy, an analogic 

replacement often completely superseding the corresponding historic devel- 

opment. 

In a broader sense, analogic change includes some inventive processes. Thus, 

folk etymology (metanalysis) attempts to make forms more meaningful: spit- 

tin’ image for spit and image, Irish English Mary McDillon for Mary Magda- 

lene. Contamination alters one word or phrase through association with an- 

other, as in’ whirlicane < whirlwind : hurricane, why for <why : what for. 
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» ες IMPERATIVE; 
“FIRST PERSON PRONOUN; 

INDO-EUROPEAN /p t k s/ . 
The Return of the Prodigal: Luke xv.17-24 

(17) Qimands pan in sis qab: Ivan filu asnjé attins meinis ufarassdu 
haband hidibé, ib ik hihrdu fraqistna. (18) usstandands gagga du attin 

meinamma jah giba du imma: atta, frawairhta mis in himin jah in and- 
waitbja peinamma; (19) ju pbanaseibs ni im wairps ei hditdidau sunus 

peins; gatawei mik swé dinana asnjé peindizé. (20) jah usstandands qam 
at attin seinamma. navthpanuh ban fairra wisandan gasalv ina atta is-jah 
infeindda jah bragjands draus ana hals is jah kukida imma. (21) jah qab 
imma sa sunus: atta, frawairhta in himin jah in andwairpbja peinamma; 

ju panaseibs ni im wairbs ei héitaidau sunus beins. (22) qab pan- sa 
atta du skalkam seindim: spréut6 bringib wastja bo frumistén jah ga- 
wasjip ina jah gibib figgraguip in handu is jah gaskohi ana fdtuns is; 

(23) jah bringandans stiur pana alidan ufsneibip, jah matjandans wisam 

waila; (24) unté sa sunus meins ddubs was jah gaqiundda, jah fralusans 

was jah bigitans warp. jah dugunnun wisan. 

(17) qimands pan in sis qap) cf. 12.4 and verses 18, 20, 23. 

(18) in andwairpja peinamma}‘in thy presence’ = ‘before thee.’ 

(20) natshbanuh ... wisandan] see 12.4. 
(22), (23) bringib for briggib, bringandans for briggandans. An occasional n for [ny] is 

especially characteristic of Luke. 

dins one driusan H fall 

aljan bring up, fatten ei that 

andwairbi n. presence figgragulp ἢ. finger ring 

asneis m. hireling, servant fotus m. foot 

bigitan V_ find fraqistnan perish 
déups dead frawatrhta, with mis 1 have-sinned 
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frumists foremost, best skalks m. servant 

gaqiunan be made alive spraut6. quickly 

gask6hi ἢ. pair of sandals stiur πι:. calf, steer 

gatawei make! (imper. sg. 2) , swé as, like, about 

gawasjan clothe panaseips more, further 

haitdidéu | be called : beins thy, thine 

hals m. neck bragjan. rush, run 

handus f. hand ufarassus m. abundance 

Wan filu how many,how much ,  ufsneipan I. slay 

im am ᾿ usstandan VI _ rise up 

infeinan be moved, pity waila (?waila) well 

ju now, already wairbs worthy 

kukjan(+D)_ kiss i wasti f. garment 

meins my,mine ~ ‘ wisan V’ feast 
nath-ban-uh νοΐ, still 

12.1. The imperatives of bairan ‘bear,’ sOkjan ‘seek,’ salbdn ‘anoint,’ and 

haban ‘have’ are the following: 

sg. 2 bair sokei salbo habai 

“: 3 bafradau sokjadau [salbddau] {habadéu] 
du.2__ bairats {sdkjats] [salbdts] [habaits] 

pl.1  bafram sokjam [salbom] ’ [habam] 
2 bairib sokeip salbop habaib 

3 {bafrandéu] [sokjandaéu} [salbéndau] habandau 

Before a vowel, du is replaced by aw: infin. gatdujan ‘make, do,’ imper. sg. 2 

gatawei, : 
12.2. Conjugate in the imperative like: 

(4) baitran: qiman ‘come,’ niman ‘take,’ haldan ‘hold, tend’ 

(0) sdkjan: ddmjan ‘judge,’ rédjan ‘speak,’ wénjan ‘hope’ 

(c) salbdn: frijon ‘love,’ idreigOn ‘repent,’ mitdn ‘consider’ 

(4) haban: arman ‘pity,’ bahan ‘be silent,’ witan ‘watch’ 

12.3. The first person pronoun is declined as follows: 

ees Ds 
ee ‘we two’ we 

Nik wit weis 

Amik ugkis uns, unsis 

΄ meina ugkara* unsara 

D_~ mis ugkis uns, unsis 

The nominative is used chiefly for emphasis. The other case forms serve also 

as reflexive pronouns of the first person. 
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12.4. A participle modifying the subject or object of a finite verb often re- 

places a second finite verb: qimands ban in sis gap ‘coming then (= when he 

came) to himself, he said,’ natithpanuh ban fairan wisandan (A) gasaW ina 

(A) atta is ‘his father saw him being then (= when he was) still far away.’ 

12.5. A direct object need not be repeated: pana galdusidédi. . . gawandi- 

dédi ‘had freed him .. . had converted (him),’ jah bringandans stiur pana ali-. 

dan ufsneipip ‘and bringing (see 12.4) the fatted calf, slay (it).’ 

COMPARATIVE AND INTERNAL RECONSTRUCTION 

12.6. In comparative reconstruction, the essential features of an unrecorded 

parent language like Indo-European are determined through comparing those 
of its most archaic known descendants. Thus a comparison of Sk. dsmi, Gk. 
Lesb. émmi and Lith. esm?, ‘am’ suggests that they have come from a com- 

mon parent form, but to reconstruct it we must explain their mutual differ- 

ences. First, we find /a/ in Sk. dsmi beside /e/ in Gk. Lesb. émmi and Lith. 
esmi, but comparative evidence shows that /a/ < /e/ is to be expected in Indo- 

Iranian, as also in Sk. ἀάξα = Gk. déka ‘ten.’ Next, /mm/ in Gk. Lesb. émmi 

beside /sm/ in Sk. dsmi and Lith. esmi? shows a Lesbian-Thessalian assimila-’ 

tion, as in Lesb. dmme beside Sk. asman ‘us.’ Finally, the accentuation of 

Lith. esmi is an innovation, as also in es? = Sk. dsi ‘thou art.’ After such ar- 
chaic forms of ‘am’ are explained, the parent form is reconstructed as ésmi. 

Internal reconstruction, on the other hand, is based on analysis of individ- 

ual languages. Comparative evidence does not explain, for example, the fact 

that IE -os- might produce -as- or -az- in Gothic medial syllables, as in hidi- 

wasnds ‘graves’ beside arlvaznds ‘arrows.’ In this instance Gothic provides the 

explanation: through dissimilation, -as- occurs after a voiced consonant, -az- 

after a voiceless consonant. 

INDO-EUROPEAN OBSTRUENTS 

12.7. Germanic has distinct reflexes for the following reconstructed Indo- 

European obstruent phonemes: 

LABIAL _ DENTAL PALATALORVELAR LABIOVELAR 

Stops: 

Voiceless P t k ke 
Voiced b d 8 ἔχ 
Voiced aspirated bt a χὰ ἴω 

Fricative 8 

/s/ represented [2] before voiced obstruents, [5] elsewhere. For practical pur- 

poses, /bé d® gh g¥4/ are here transcribed respectively as /oh dh gh g™h/. 
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ACCENTUATION IN INDO-EUROPEAN AND GERMANIC 

12.8. The parent Indo-European accent was characterized principally by 

tone (pitch) and by movability. The primary accent, a higher tone, fell in some 

words on the root syllable, in others on a suffix or ending; in still others it 

alternated from form to form, as in Gk. N patér, V pdter, A patéra, G patrés, 

D (originally locative) Homeric patéri. In the earliest known Germanic, Italic, 

and Celtic, however, the dominant feature of accent was stress, and primary 

stress was fixed on initial syllables, as in early OE faéder ‘father’ (all cases) 

beside Gk. pater, pater, etc. 

VOICELESS REFLEXES OF INDO-EUROPEAN /p tk s/ 

12.9. IE/p t k s/ produced both voiceless and voiced reflexes in Germanic. 

Only the voiceless reflexes will be considered in this chapter. 

Within the Proto-Germanic period, IE /p t k_ s/ produced respectively 

ΠΡ x s/ under two conditions: (a) when occyrring word-initially: 

Ip/ Gk. Dor. pos, L pés /£/ Go. fétus ‘foot’ 
ΜΙ Gk. Dor. μὰ, L tu /p/ Go. pu ‘thou’ 
/k/ L cor, Olr. cride /x/ Go. hairtd ‘heart’ 
{sf IEm.N so, Sk. δά /s/ Go. sa ‘this, that’ 

(b) when occurring medially or finally—but only if the nearest preceding 

Indo-European vowel or other syllabic ({] ¢ m n p]) had already borne pri- 
mary accent: ᾿ 

/p/ IE klépo, L clepd ΠῚ Go. hlifa ‘I steal’ 

/t/ IE wért6, L verté Ἵ turn’ /b/ Go. wairba ‘I become’ 

/k/ Gk. déka, 1, decem /x/ Go. tathun ‘ten’ 

/s/ Sk. jOsati ‘partakes, likes’ /s/ Go. kiusip ‘chooses’ 

12.10. Certain consonant clusters conditioned the shift. 

(a) IE /p t k/ remained when directly preceded by /s/: 

{sp/ L spuere Go. speiwan ‘spit, spew’ 

/st/ Sk. dsti, L est : Go. ist ‘is’ 

/sk/ L piscis : Go. fisks ‘fish’ 

In some words IE /s/ might or might not occur initially before /p ὁ Κι. If this 

“s movable” remained, /p t k/ did not shift: L taurus, NE steer. If the /s/ 
did not remain, /p t k/ shifted: Gk. stégos and tégos, OE paec ‘roof’? > NE 

thatch. : 
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(Ὁ) /t/ remained in the clusters /pt Κι): 

/pt/ Gk. kléptés /ft/ Go. Aliftus ‘thief? 

/kt/ L octo /xt/ Go. ahtdu ‘eight’ 

(0) In pre-Germanic times /ts tt/ had already become /ss/ (shortened to” 

/s/ after long vowels, after vowels plus semivowels, and before /r/), and. /ttr/ 
had become /str/: 

/ts/ Sk. vivitsati ‘wishes to see’ {s/ Go. ga-weis6n ‘visit’ 

/tt/ Sk. sattds ‘seated’ /ss/ OI OE OS sess ‘seat’ 

/ttr/ IE pattro- /str/ ΟἹ fostr ‘fosterage’ 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing consonants in accordance with 12.9-10: . 

IE péku, L pecu, Go.( γαί(. )u ‘cattle’; Sk. spardhd ‘contest? Go.s(_)atirds 

‘racecourse’; Sk. bhratd, Go. brd(_)ar ‘brother’; Gk. stetkhd ‘I go,’ Go. 

S( )eiga Ἵ ascend’; L canis, Go. (. )unds ‘dog’; Olr. scdéth, Go. s( )adus 

‘shadow’; L captus ‘seized, Go. ( )α( )s ‘joined’; L réctus, Go. rai( )s 

‘right, straight’; IE g’ét-, Go. qi(_)an ‘say’; IE g”ett-, Go. ga-qi(_) ‘consent’, 

TE wejtto-, Go. un-wei(_) ‘unlearned’; IE mits-, Go. mi(_)6 ‘reciprocally’; ἢ 

L dént-, Go. tun( γμς ‘tooth’; IE bhlattr-, Go. -bld(_)eis ‘worshiper’; Gk. 

polu, Go. (_-)ilu ‘many, much’ : 

CONDITIONED MERGER WITH PRIMARY SPLIT 

12.11. The developments noted above in 12.10 are examples of conditioned 

merger. After /s/, IE /p τ ΚΙ did not shift but merged respectively with Ge. 

/p t ΚΙ. Similarly, IE /t/ in the clusters /pt kt/ did not become /pb/ but 

merged with Gc. /t/. IE /ts tt/ merged with pre-Gc. /s(s)/ and IE /ttr/ with 

pre-Gc. /str/. Moreover, under certain conditions yet to be considered, IE 

/t s/ merged with {Ὁ} (“zero”); that is, they were lost: Sk. bhdrét but .Go. 

bairdi ‘he may bear,’ Gk. Dor. phéromes but Go. bairam ‘we bear.’ When’an 

allophone thus breaks away from its former co-allophones and merges with 

another phoneme or with /@/, the result is a primary split. 
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PRETERIT-STEM OPTATIVE; 
SECOND PERSON PRONOUN; 

VERNER’S LAW 
The Prodigal’s Elder Brother: Luke xv.25-32 

(25) Wasup-pan sunus is sa albiza ana akra, jah qimands atiddja nélv 

razn jah gahdusida saggwins jah ldikins. (26) jah athditands sumana ma- 

giwé frahuh Iva wési pata. (27) paruh is qab du imma batei bropar 

beins qam, jah afsndip atta pbeins stiur pana alidan unté hailana ina and- 
nam. (28) banuh mGdags warp jah ni wilda inn gaggan. ib atta is 115- 

gaggands Gt bad ina.. (29) baruh is andhafjands qap du attin: sai swa 

filu jéré skalkindda pus, jah ni Wwanhun anabusn peina ufariddja, jah mis 

ni diw atgaft gditein ei mip frijondam meinéim biwésj4u; (30) ib pan 

sa sunus peins, saei frét bein swés mip kalkjom, gam, ufsndist imma stiur 
pana alidan. (31) baruh qab du imma: barnild, pu sinteind mip mis 
wast jah is, jah all pata mein pein ist; (32) waila wisan jah fagindn skuld 

was, unté bropar beins déups was jah gaqiundda, jah fralusans jah bigitans 

warb. 

(25) wasup-pan for was-uh-ban; see commentary on Mark iv.5, p. 38. CE. frah-uh, bar-uh, 

ban-uh in the following verses. qimands atiddja| see 12.4. 

(27) ‘patei may introduce either direct or indirect quotations. 

(28) bad for bap; see 4.3a. 

afsneipan I kill, cut off barnil6 n. son, small child 

alpiza older, elder biwisan V 13.1 make merry 

anabusns f. command, command- brépar m. brother 

ment faginon rejoice 

atgaggan, pret. -iddja go, approach frij6nds m. friend 

atgiban give, give up gaitein n. kid 
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hails hale, safe saggws m. song 

Ivan. what sinteind always 

15. art skalkinOn — serve 

kalkjom f.D _ harlots skuld wisan be proper 

laiks m. dance, dancing swa so 

magus m. boy pan-uh (and) then 

mddags angry bar-uh _ there(upon) 

ΠΕΙ͂Ν near bu 13.3 thou 

ni 4iw, nilvanhun never ufargaggan, pret. -iddja transgress 

raznn. house usgaggan go forth 

sa-ei (he) who 

13.1. The preterit-stem optative of a strong or weak verb has the same stem 

as its preterit indicative plural: 

PRETERIT PRETERIT 
INFINITIVE INDICATIVE PLURAL OPTATIVE SINGULAR 1 

‘be’ wisan wés-um ; wés-jau 
‘call’ ΠΠάϊϊαη hafhait-um hathait-jau 
‘save’ nasjan nasidéd-um nasidéd-jau 

All verbs have the same preterit-stem optative endings: 

SINGULAR DUAL "PLURAL 

1 wésjau . - wéseima 

2 wéseis [wéseits]} wéseip 
3 wési wéseina . 

The term “optative” is used in Germanic grammar because these forms have 

developed from Indo-European optatives. There were two such moods in early 

Indo-European, also in early Greek: the optative and the subjunctive. The 

subjunctive was lost; its meanings were taken over by the optative. Accord- 

ingly later grammars refer to the optative as the subjunctive, and even gram- 

mars of Gothic may designate these forms as subjunctive rather than optative. 

13.2. The preterit-stem optative is used chiefly (a) to express unreal con- 

ditions, present or past: 

wdinei biudanddédeip ‘would that ye reigned!’ 

wéseis hér ‘if thou hadst been here’ 
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(b) in the past, to express: 

exhortation: anabdupb im ei mann ni qébeina ‘he commanded them that 

they should not tell any man’ 
uncertainty: ni kunnandans Wapar skuldédi mdiza ‘not knowing which should 

be greater’ 
supposition: hugidédun patei is bi slép qépi ‘they supposed that he was 

speaking of sleep’ 

purpose: ei afddupidédeina ina ‘that they might put him to death’ : 

possibility: va wési pata ‘what that might be’ : 

indirect discourse: badei hdusidédun ei is wési ‘where they heard ihe was’ 

(c) in the past after fatirpizei ‘before’: 

fatrbizei Abraham waiurpi, im ik “before Abraham was, Lam’ 

13.3. The second person pronoun is declined as follows: 

‘thow’ ‘ye two’ ‘ye’ 

N bu — jus 

A puk igqis izwis 

G peina igqara izwara 

D pus igqis izwis 

The nominative is used chiefly for emphasis. The other cases serve also as re- 

flexive pronouns of the second person. 

VERNER’S LAW: VOICED REFLEXES 

OF INDO-EUROPEAN /p t k s/ 

13.4. In 12.9 it has been observed that IE /p t k s/ produced respectively 
/f pb x s/ within the Proto-Géermanic period when occurring (a) in word- 
initial position and (b) medially or finally—but only if the nearest preceding 

vowel or other syllabic had borne primary accent. Additional examples of this 

development are included in the exercise below. 

13.5. Ifthe nearest preceding Indo-European vowel or other syllabic had not 

borne primary accent, the Germanic reflexes of medial or final IE /p t k s/ 

were to be respectively the corresponding voiced fricatives [Ὁ ὃ g z/: . 

Ip{ Sk. kapdlam ‘skull’ [64 Go. héubip ‘head’ 
/t/ TE wéntos, L ventus /8/ Go. winds ‘wind’ 

/k/ TE plkends {εἰ Go. fulgins ‘hidden’ 

/s} Sk. bhdrasé (medial 2 sg.) /z] Go. bairaza ‘art borne’ 
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Proclitics, that is, originally separate forms that had become phrase-bound, 

and thus had come to precede the primary accent, were also subject to this 

development; for example: 

/k/ L com-miinis < kom-méjnis [5] Go. ga-mdins ‘common’ 
/s/ Gk. dus- Ἢ], mis-’ /z] Go. tuz-werjan ‘doubt? 

But voiceless clusters remained voiceless; see 12.10. 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing consonants in accordance with 12.9-10 or 13.5; the 

non-Germanic forms indicate the parent accentuation: 

Sk. bhrdta, Go. brd(__)ar ‘brother’; Gk. patér, Go. ( )a(__)ar ‘father’; Gk. 
déka, L decem, Go. tai{_)un ‘ten’; Gk. dekds, Go. ti{_)- ‘decade’; Sk. dpara- 

‘behind,’ Go. a( )αγ ‘after’; Sk. srprds ‘greasy, slippery,’ Go. ( )al( )On 
‘anoint’; IE juwykos, L juvencus ‘bullock,’ Go. jug( )s ‘young’ beside ju- 

wijkis-, Go. ja( γ(- )α ‘younger’; IE wertd, L verté ‘I turn,’ Go. wair( γα 
‘T become’ beside wortéjO > Go. fra-war( )ja ‘I destroy’; IE pérsna, L per- 

na ‘ham, haunch,’ Go. ( )air( γπα ‘heel’; IE diit- > Go. tun(_)us ‘tooth’ 
eis IE ékwo- plus dit- > Go. athva-tun( ie ‘horsetooth, bramble’; ἀξ 

οκιίό, Go. α( γάμ ‘eight’; L con-véntio, Go. (. )a-qum(_)s ‘assembly’; 

kmtom, Gk. (he)katon, Go. (. )un( ) ‘hundred’ 

13.6. It is easier to formulate Verner’s law than to explain its operation. 

The following considerations, though leaving many questions unanswered, ap- 

pear to be relevant: 

(a) It is clear that primary accent, whether based chiefly on pitch or chief- 

ly on stress, requires an increased expenditure of effort (fortis articulation), 

whereas lesser degrees of accent demand reduced effort (lenis articulation). 

(Ὁ) It is not uncommon for voiceless fricatives like /f b x s/ to become 

lenited and then voiced when occurring under a reduced accent. In Middle 
English, for.instance, of [of] occurred as both adverb and preposition. It still 

has voiceless [f] in our stressed adverb off, but [f] in our weakly stressed 

preposition has become voiced: [f] > [y] > [v]; by analogy, [v] has been 

introduced into the stressed forms of the preposition as well. The same voic- 

ing appears in ME pat {pat] > NE [det] and ME is [is] > NE [iz]. 
(c) The [Ὁ 3 g] that arose through Vernet’s law merged respectively with 

[Ὁ & #/< IE /bh dh gh/ and so came to contrast with their former co- 
allophones /f b x/. 
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SECONDARY SPLIT 

13.7. Unlike IE /p t ΚΙ, IE /s/ was already fricative ({z] before voiced ob- 

struents, [s] elsewhere), but its development in Proto-Germanic is comparable 

with theirs, both initially (sé > séd- ‘seed’) and noninitially (wés- > wes- 

‘feast, dine’ beside wes- > wez- ‘indulge oneself’). Under the Proto-Germanic 

initial primary stress, forms like the last two were accented alike: wés- ‘feast’ 

and wéz- ‘indulge oneself,’ in which s z were now independent of their en- 

vironment and so contrasted. When a factor governing the distribution of co- 

allophones is changed or lost, so that their occurrence is no longer wholly pre- 

dictable, the result is a secondary split. : 
13.8. Gothic often fails to show the effects of Verner’s law, e.g., ufar vs. 

OS obar, OHG ubar, watirpan for Pre-Go. *watirdun, bahan for Pre-Go. *pa- 

gan, nasjan for Pre-Go. *nazjan. This feature is variously ascribed to-the in- 

fluence of nonnative (captive) speakers, to analogic leveling, or to earlier fix- 

ation of primary stress. . 
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14. 
RELATIVE AND EMPHATIC 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS; 
PRESENT-STEM ACTIVE OPTATIVE; 

INDO-EUROPEAN 
/b d g bh dh gh/ 

The Old Law and the New: Matt. v.17-20 

(17) Ni hugjdip ei qémjau gatairan witdp aibpau pratfétuns; ni qam 

gatairan ak usfulljan. (18) amén Auk qiba izwis: und batei usleipib hi- 

mins jah afrba, ἰδία dins αἱρράιι dins striks ni usleibib af witdda unté 

allata wairpib. (19) ib-saei nu gatairip dina anabusné pizO minnistond 

jah ldisjai swa mans, minnista hditada in piudangardjai himiné; ip saei 
taujip jah laisjai swa, sah mikils hditada in piudangardjai himiné. (20) qgiba 

duk izwis batei nibdi managizd wairpib izwardizds garaihteins pau bizé 
bokarjé jah Fareisaié, ni bau qimib in biudangardjéi himiné. ἴ 

(18) unté allata wairbip| ‘until everything is fulfilled.’ 
(20) managizd ... bdu) ‘more . . . of your justice than (that)....’ 

af(+D) from, of, by mikils “great 
amén amen τ minnists least, smallest 

Fareisaié G of the Pharisees nibai, niba unless, except 

garaihteif. justice nu now, therefore 

gatafranIV destroy, break sah 14.2 he (emphatic) 

hugjan suppose, think striksm. tittle, bit 

izwar pl. your, yours taujan do, make 

jOtam. iota, jot bau than, then, else 

ldisjan teach usfulljan fulfill 

managiza greater, more usleiban I pass, come out 

14.1. Relative pronouns are formed by adding -ei to the first and second 

person pronouns (ikei, buei, juzei, etc.) and to sa, bata, 50. Before -ei, weakly 

stressed a is lost, and z replaces 5. saei, patei, sOei is thus declined: 
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sg.N  saei__—(izei) patei sdei (56) 

A banei patei boei 

G | pizei pizei pizdzei 

Ὁ pammei bammei pizaiei 

pl.N . pdiei (izei) pdei pozei 
A __ panzei. poei ; pozei 

G  pizéei pizéei pizdei* 
D ράϊπηεϊ paimei paimei 

14.2. The emphatic demonstrative pronoun, which is formed by adding -uh 

to sa, pata, sO, expresses contrast as well as emphasis. Before -uh, weakly 

stressed a is lost, and z replaces s. -uh loses its u after a stressed vowel: 

sg. N sah patuh soh 

A banuh patuh -- 

σ᾽ ρίζυῃ bizuh _ 

D  pammuh pbammuh = 

ΡΙ.Ν. paih -- _— 
A banzuh poh —= 
G = os — 

dD — baimuh aa 

᾿ 
14.3. The present-stem active optatives of bairan ‘bear,’ nasjan ‘save,’ and 

salbon ‘anoint’ are the following: 

sg. 1 bairau nasjau salbo 

2 bairdis "  nasjdis salbds 
3. bairdi nasjai salbo 

du. 1 bairaiwa [nasjaiwa] [salbowa] 

2. baitrdits ᾿ [nasjaits] [salbdts] 

pl. 1 bairdima nasjaima salboma 

2 bairaip nasjaib salbop 

3. bairaina) ~ : nasjaina salbOna 

14.4. Conjugate as above the verbs listed in 10.3abe. ᾿ 

14.5. The present-stem optative is used chiefly (a) to express wishes capa- 

ble of fulfillment: 

ei mis gibdis hdubip Idhannis ‘(I desire) that thou give me the head of John’ 

(contrast wdinei piudanddédeip, 13.2a) 

(b) in the present, to express: 
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exhortation: gawatrkjdima hleibr6s prins ‘et us make three tents,’ ni filu- 

waurdjdip ‘do not use many words’ 

uncertainty: /yas bannu sa sijai? ‘who, then, can this be?’ 

supposition: jabéi as mein watird fastdi ‘if anyone keep my word,’ taujip 

jah idisjai-‘shall do and (may indeed) teach’ 

purpose: ei waihtdi ni fraqistndi ‘that nothing may be lost’ 

possibility: fairgunja mipsatjdu ‘I could remove mountains’ 

indirect discourse: jus qipib batei wajamérjau? ‘do you say that I blaspheme”’ 

(0) in the present after faurpizei (cf. 13.2c): 

fatrpizei jus bidjdip ina ‘before ye ask him’ 

SHIFT OF INDO-EUROPEAN [Ὁ d g bh dh gh/ 

14.6. IE/b ἃ g/ became voiceless in Germanic. Compare: 

/o/ Lith. dubus /p/ Go. diups ‘deep’ 
/d/ L edere \ /t/ Go. itan ‘eat’ 
/g/ Lager, Gk. ἀργός /k/ Go. akrs ‘field’ 

A preceding IE [z] likewise became voiceless: 

[zd] IE nizdos, L nidus /st/. OE OHG nest ‘nest’ 
[zg] Lith. mezgw ‘I tie in knots’ /sk/ OHG masca ‘mesh’ 

IE /dd/ produced the same Germanic reflex as IE [zd]: 

/dd/ IE maddos > ma(d)*dos /st/ OE meest ‘food, mast’ 

14.7. IE /bh dh gh/ became respectively PGc. [ὃ 3 g/: 

/bh/ SK. nabhas ‘cloud’ [8 OS nebal ‘mist’ 

/dh/ Sk. rudhirds /3/ Go. Ὁ ἢ. réuddi ‘red’ 

/gh/ Sk. stighnoti fel Go. steigip ‘ascends’ 

A preceding IE [z] remained voiced; for example: 

[z] IE mizdh-, Av. mizdam {z/ Go. mizdd ‘reward’ 

These fricatives and those that developed from IE /p t k s/ through the oper- 
ation of Verner’s law (13.5, 13.7) merged respectively as PGe. /b 5g z/. 
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As reconstructions, IE /bh dh gh/ imply voiced aspirated stops. The pho- 

netic accuracy of these reconstructions has been questioned. The symbols 

/bh dh gh/ are instandard use, however, and will be retained here, 

14.8. Some apparent exceptions to the shifts described above arose from a 

split that occurred in Indo-European and pre-Germanic times. [0 d g/ and ’ 

/obh dh gh/, when followed by /t/ or /s/, had already become IE /p τ k/, 

hence L niib-ere ‘marry’ but perfect ndp-si and p.p. niip-tus; Sk. loc. pad-i - 

‘on foot’ but pl. pat-stt; Sk. yug-dm ‘a yoke’ but p.p. yuk-td- ‘yoked.’ As a re- 

- sult the allophones that merged with IE /p t k/ before /t/ or /s/ later shifted 

in Proto-Germanic as if they had always been voiceless: 

INDO-EUROPEAN AND PRE-GERMANIC PROTO-GERMANIC 

[Ὁ or /bh-t/ > /pt/ (12.10b) > /ft/ 
|0-53 or /bh-s/ > /ps/ > /fs/ 

fd-t/ or /dh-t/ > /tt/ (42.100) > /s(s)/ 
/d-s/ or /dh-s/ > /ts/ (12.100) > /s(s)/ 

/d-tr/ or /dh-tr/ > μι (12.100) > /str/ 

τ or /gh-t/ > “καὶ (12.10b) > {κι 

58] or /gh-sf > /ks/ > [xs/ 

An analogic /st/ often displaced /ss/ or /s/ arising from this development. 
Thus IE -bhowdh-s- > -bhowt-s- did not become Go. *bdus but (ana)bdust 
‘didst command,’ -t being introduced from other preterit singular second per- 

son forms in which it was regular. 
14.9. Asa result of dissimilations that occurred separately in Indic and Greek 

at a very early period, the first of two aspirated stops lost its aspiration when 

these consonants began consecutive syllables or occurred as segments of the 

same syllable (Grassmann’s law): IE bhendhonom > Go. bindan ‘bind’ beside 

Sk. béndhanam (b < IE /bh/) ‘a binding,’ IE ghydh- > Go. gund ‘cancer’ be- 

side Gk. kanthilé (k < kh < JE /gh/) ‘a swelling.’ 
It is conventionally assumed that if an Indo-European aspirated stop was 

followed directly by one or more unaspirated obstruents, the aspiration was 

transferred from the beginning of the cluster to the end, and the entire cluster 

became voiced if its first component was voiced (Bartholomae’s law): TE lubh- 

ἰός > lub-dhés > Sk. lub-dhds ‘covetous’ beside lubh-yami ‘I yearn.’ If this 

change, which is clearly reflected in Indo-Iranian, took place in Indo-European 

times, its effects were largely obliterated by analogic leveling in the other de- 

scendant language groups. Germanic appears to show no clear instances. 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing consonants in accordance with 14.6-8: 

Gk. déka, Go. (. Jathun. ‘ten’; IE ozdos, Go. αί )s ‘branch’; L augére, Go. 

ἀμί. )an ‘increase’; IE wog-s- > woks-, Go. wa(__)sjan ‘grow’; L scabé ‘I 
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scrape,’ Go. ga-ska( )jan ‘create’; IE skab-tis > skaptis, Go. ga-ska( )s 

‘creation’; IE magh-tis > maktis, Go. ma{_)s ‘might’; Sk. véda,Go. wdi( ) 

‘I know’; IE wejd-to- > wejtto-, Go. un-wei( - ) ‘unlearned’; IE bhlad-, Go. 

( )l6(_)an ‘worship’; IE bhldd-tr- > bhlattr-, Go. -( )lo(_)eis ‘worship- 

er’; IE wedh-, Go. ga-wi( an ‘bind’; IE wedh-to- > wetto-, Go. us-wi{ ) 

‘unbound, evil’; IE wrg-, Go. wauir( )jan ‘work’; IE wrg-t- > wrkt-, Go. 

watir( )a ‘I worked’; IE ghongh-, Go. (. )ag( Jan ‘go’; IE ghongh-t- > 

ghonkt-, Go. fram-( )a(_)s ‘progress’ 
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MINOR NOUN DECLENSIONS; 
INTERROGATIVES; SHIFT OF 

[KY g™ ἊΣ 
Against Enmities: Matt. v.21-22, 43-48 

(21) Hausidédup patei giban ist pdim dirizam: ni matrbrjdis; ib saei 

matrpreip skula wairbip staud4i. (22) abban ik qiba izwis batei tvazuh ". 

mGdags bropr seinamma swaré skula wairbib staudi; ib saei qibip brobr 

seinamma raka skula wairbib gaqumpdi; abban saei qibib dwala skula 

wairbib in gafafnnan funins.... (43) hausidédub patei qiban ist: frijos- 

nélvundjan peinana jah fidis fiand peinana. (44) abban ik qiba izwis: 

frijop fijands izwarans, piupjdip bans wrikandans izwis, waila taujaip baim 

hatjandam izwis, jah bidj4ip bi pans usbriutandans izwis, (45) ei wair- 

paip sunjus attins izwaris bis in himinam; unté sunndn seina urranneib 

ana ubilans jah goédans, jah rigneib ana garaihtans jah ana inwindans. 
(46) jabdi duk frijop pans frijondans izwis ainans, vO mizddnd habaib? 

niu jah pai piudd pata samd taujand? (47) jah jabdi goleip pans frijonds 

izwarans batdinei, ἵνᾷ managizO tdujip? niu jah mOtarj6s bata samo tau- 

jand? (48) sijdib nu jus fullat6jai, swaswé atta izwar sa in himinam 

fullatdjis ist. 

(46) dinans] ‘only’ Wd mizd6nd... pai piudd] see 3.4. 

dirizans m. pl. ancients gaqumbs assembly 

dwala V m. sg. _ thou fool garaihts just 

fijan, fian hate goljan greet 

fijands, fiands m. 15.1 enemy gops good 

fonn., G funins fire hatan, hatjan hate 

frijon love vas, ἵνα, V6 15.3 who, what 

frij6nds πὶ. 15.1 friend lvazuh m. each one 

fullatojis perfect Wé 15.3 how, wherewith 

gafafnnam. a Gehenna inwinds perverse, unjust 
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jabai if, although 

matrbrjan murder, kili 

‘mizd6 f. reward 

nélwundja m. - neighbor 

ni-u not? 

raka (term of contempt) 

rignjan rain 

sama same 

sijaip be ye! (opt.) 
skula wairpan ὃς liable 

stauaf. judgment 
swaré without cause, in vain 

biudaf. people, nation; pi. Gen- 

tiles 

biubjan bless 

ubils_ evil 

urrannjan cause to come forth 

usbriutan abuse, trouble 

waila taujan do good 

wrikan V persecute 

15.1. The minor noun declensions are the following: 

?-DECLENSION ROOT CONSONANT DECLENSION nt-DECLENSION 
(MASC. AND FEM.) MASC. FEM. (MASC.) 

‘brother’ m. ‘month’ ‘city’ ‘enemy’ 

sg. N_ brdpar . méndps batrgs fijands 
ΨΝ-Α brobar Α méndp* batrg fijand 

G_ broprs 2ménops* batrgs fijandis 

D_ bropr ménop batrg fijand* 

pl. Ν broprjus ménops* batirgs fijands 
A. brdpruns ménops -_—sobaatirgs fijands 

G_ bropré ménodpée* baurgé fijandé 
D_brdéprum ménopum batirgim fijandam 

N-A fon n. ‘fire’ has G funins, D funin; also see manna, 8.3. 

15.2. Decline like: 
(a) brépar: datihtar ἴ. ‘daughter,’ swistar f. ‘sister’ 

(Ὁ) batirgs: alhs ‘temple,’ brusts ‘breast,’ miluks ‘milk,’ spatirds ‘race- 

course’ 

(c) fijands: bisitands ‘neighbor,’ daupjands ‘baptist,’ gibands ‘giver,’ nas- 

jands ‘Savior’ 
15.3. The interrogative pronoun jas m., Wa n., Wo f.. ‘who, what’ occurs 

only in singular forms: 

Ν Was Wa WG 

A Wana la Wo 

Ghis Wis hizds* 

D  Wamma Wamma hizai 

Wé ‘with what, wherewith, how’ is the instrumental of Wa. 

15.4. The interrogative adjectives /vileiks ‘what sort,’ Wéldups* (f. -lduda) 
‘how great’ and their correlatives .swaleiks. ‘such,’ swaldups (f. -lduda) ‘so 
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great’ follow blinds (11.1). Wapar ‘which (of two)’ occurs only in the mascu- 

line and neuter nominative singular. The extant forms of /arjis ‘which (of 

more than two)’ follow niujis (11.2). The interrogative enclitic -u is added to 

the first word of its clause, e.g., niu ‘not?’ in Matt. v.46-47, above, skuldu ist . 

‘is it lawful?’ abu pus silbin ‘of thyself?’ 

SHIFT OF [Κ᾿ εν g¥h/ 

15.5. The Germanic reflexes of /k¥ g¥ g¥h/ are only roughly comparable 

with those of IE /k g gh/. The labiovelars were much more subject to condi- 

tioned change and often to analogic leveling, which served to obscure their » 

phonologic development. In Germanic the labiovelars appear partly without 

the labial feature, partly without the velar feature, and partly with both fea- 

tures. 

15.6. [”] in /k¥ g”/ was lost in Germanic before IE u ἃ and before a new 
u that developed within the preliterate period: ὴ 

ΙΚῸ} κρμ- /x@/ Go. -hun (indefinite enclitic) 
beside ké ΙΧ] Go. Wé ‘wherewith, how’ 

[Ὁ] g¥m- > Ge. k(“um- /kQ/ OE cuman, OHG koman ‘come’ 
- beside g¥em- /k*/ Go. giman, OHG queman ‘come’ © 

Forms like Go. p.p. qumans ‘come’ are analogical. 
15.7. /k”/—when not subject to Verner’s law (15.12)—and /g”/ similarly: 

lost [“] before consonants: 

/k™/ sek’tis /xQ/ OHG gi-siht ‘sight, vision’ 

beside sék¥eti ΙΧ] Go. saiWip ‘sees’ 
[Ὁ] g*réso- /k@/ OI kras ‘tidbit, morsel’ 

beside g¥er- /k*/ OHG querdar ‘bait’ 

4 in Go. grammiba ‘dampness’ may represent a scribal substitution for k; 

cf. ΟἹ krammr ‘damp (with snow).’ 
15.8. The enclitic -k”e ‘and’ also lost [Ὁ] in Germanic: 

/k¥/ ne-k¥e, L neque /x@/ Go. nih ‘and not, nor’ 

but sék”e /x*/ Go. sath ‘see thow’ 

15.9. It is often assumed that [7] in /k” οὖ} was lost in Germanic when 

originally followed by o 6: 

/k*} k¥*olsos /xQ/ Go. hals, OE heals ‘neck’ 

ig*/ Ag”’ém ‘IkG/ OSw. OS ké ‘cow’ 
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But in many instances there is no trace of delabialization. Thus k”o- appears 

in Go. fas, wadré, Wan, War, Warjis, wapar (etc.) and k”6d- in Go. héta 

‘threat.’ Although this retention of [“] is often ascribed to analogic leveling, 

some investigators now believe that IE o 6, presumably being less lip-rounded 

than u a, would be unlikely (or at least less likely) to absorb the labial ele- 

ment. 

15.10. IE /k”/ became Britannic Celtic, Osco-Umbrian, and Classical. Greek 
/p/. In sporadic instances Germanic shows reflexes of a pre-Germanic /p/ in 

forms that might be expected to reflect IE /k”/, e.g., /p/ > fin OHG ofan 

beside /k*/ > h in Go. atthns ‘oven,’ /p/ > f in ΟἹ ulfr beside /k¥/ > g 

(by Verner’s law) in OI ylgr ‘she-wolf.’ The p-forms, which have no satis- 

factory phonologic explanation, appear to be due partly to pre-Germanic bor- 
rowing and partly to contamination. 

15.11. Initially, /g%h/ lost [Ὁ] as above in 15.6: 

Ig’h/ g”hn- > Ge. gt” un- ἰῷ! OE gup ‘fight, battle’ 

But the Germanic development of initial /g”h# is only sparsely represented 
and therefore difficult to determine, and the problem is further complicated 

by mutually contradictory etymologies. Thus the Germanic word for ‘warm’ 

(OS OHG warm, OE wearm, etc.) is variously traced to g”hermos/g”hormos 

(Gk. thérmos, L formus) or to wer-/wor- (Arm. varim ‘I burn,’ Hit. war- 

‘burn,’ OCS variti ‘cook’). 

15.12. Medially, /k¥/—when subject to the operation of Verner’s law—and 
/g%h/ merged in Germanic. 

(a) After [η], both the labial and velar elements normally survived: 

μη} seng’heti [gw] Go. siggwip ‘sings’ 

But /g’h/, when becoming voiceless (see 14.8), produced /k”/, which lost 
[5] before a consonant, as above in 15.7: 

/g™h/ leng’h-tos > lenk*tos /x@/ Go. leihts ‘light’ 

(b) The labial element was lost as in 15.6, above: 

/k*] perk*u- /eQ/ Go. fairguni ‘mountain’ 

(c) Between a vowel and a liquid or nasal, only the labial element sur- 

vived; in Gothic it appears as u: 

/k*¥/ sek”ni- > Gc. se(g)wni- > siuns ‘sight, appearance’ 
/g*h/ neg’hr- > Gc. ne(g)wr- > *niura (OHG nioro ‘kidney’) 
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(d) Before [j] and between vowels, leveling appears to — been active, 

the result being either /g/ or τ iwi: 

[k¥| ak”jd@ > OE ieg- ‘river’ but MHG ouwe ‘watery meadow’ 
/g*h/ knejg’honom > Go. hneiwan but OE OS OHG hnigan ‘bow’. 

15.13. For reasons already indicated (15.9-11, 15.12d), no phonologic ex- ἡ 

ercise on /k” g” g¥h/ is included here. 
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‘BE’; PRETERIT-PRESENT VERBS; 
PROTO-GERMANIC FRICATIVES 

The Good Shepherd: John x.11-16 

: (11) Ik im hafrdeis gods. hairdeis sa gdda sdiwala seina lagjip’ fatr 

lamba. (12) ib asneis jah ‘saci nist hafrdeis, bizei ni sind lamba swésa, 

gasailvip wulf gimandan jah bileipib pdim lambam jah pliuhip,; jah sa 

wulfs frawilwib bo jah distahjib bd lamba. (13) ib sa asneis ‘afbliuhib 

unté asneis ist, jah ni karist ina bizé lambé. (14) ik im hairdeis sa gdda; 

jah kann meina, jah kunnun mik ΡΟ meina. (15) swaswé karin mik atta 

jah ik kann attan, jah sdéiwala meina lagja fatr pd lamba. (16) jah an- 

para lamba dih Ῥδοὶ ni sind bis awistris, jah pd skal briggan, jah stibnds 
meindizds hausjand. jah wairpand din ἀνδρὶ, dins hairdeis. 

(11) gdds for gops; see 16.3a, below. 

(12). nist] see 16.1. : 
(13) jah ni karist ina pizé lambé} with karist (kara plus ist ‘it concerns’) or kara alone, 

the person concerned is expressed by an accusative, the object of the concern by 
a genitive. 

(16) stibnds meindizds hdusjand] objective genitive. The genitive may modify a verb of 

hearing, asking, desiring, remembering, reminding, calling, helping, sparing, await- 
ing, expecting, or the like so as to imply its “logical object.” 

afbliuhan IE run away, flee kunnun 16.2 (they) know 

4ih 16.2 (1) have lagjan lay down, lay, set, place 

awépin. flock of sheep lamb ἢ. lamb, sheep 

awistrn. sheepfold sdiwala f. life, soul, spirit 

bileiban I (ἘΠ) leave, forsake skal 16.2 (1) must 

frawilwan III snatch, catch pliuhan 1 flee 

kann 16,2 know (1 sg.), knows wulfs m.. wolf 
kara f. concern, care 
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16.1. The present forms of the verb ‘be’ are the following: 

INDICATIVE OPTATIVE 

sg. 1 im sijau 

ἜΣ is sijais 

3 ist sijai 

du. 1 siju sijdiwa 

2 sijuts sijaits* 

pl. 1 sijum sijaima 

2 sijub sijaip 

3 sind sijdina 

j is sometimes omitted: sium, sidi, etc. nist, karist, batist are respectively 

contractions of ni ist, kara ist, bata ist. The present-stem optative serves also 

for an imperative, as in sijdipb nu jus fullatdjdi (Matt. v.48, p. 68). The re- 

maining forms of. ‘be’ are expressed by wisan V. 
16.2. A few verbs, called preterit-presents, have strong past forms that ac- 
quired present meanings at a very early period, e.g., IE wojda (orig. ‘I have 
seen,’ later ‘I know’) > Sk. véda, Gk. oda, Go. wait. This shift in meaning, 
gave rise to the label; in form the present tense is an old preterit, but the 

meaning is present. Germanic formed new weak preterits and new present ver- 

bals for most of these verbs: 

INFINITIVE 

ABLAUT PRESENT INDICATIVE PRETERIT PASTPAR- OR PRESENT 
CLASS SINGULAR PLURAL INDICATIVE  TICIPLE PARTICIPLE 

1. ‘know’ wait witum wissa -- witan 

‘know’ lais 

1 ‘profits’ daug 
ἯΙ ‘know’ kann kunnum ~~ kunba kunbs kunnan 

‘need’ parf patrbum _ baurfta paairfts pbatrbands 

‘dare’ gadars -datirsum. -dairsta | — -datrsan 

IV ‘must, owe’ skal skulum skulda skulds skulan* 
‘think’ man munum* munda munds munan 

‘behoove’ binah --- -- . binathts --- 

‘suffice’ ganah - 
VI ‘haveroom’. gamdt --- gamosta* -- -- 

‘fear’ og — ohta --- Ogands 

2. ‘be able’ mag magum mahta mahts magands 

2 ‘have’ aih aigum, aihta — digands, 

aihum aihands 
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The past. participles baurfts ‘necessary, needy,’ skulds ‘lawful,’ munds 

‘thought, supposed,’ binauihts ‘behooving, proper, lawful,’ and mahts ‘possi- 

ble’ serve as adjectives; kKunps serves as both adjective (‘known’) and noun 

(‘acquaintance’). 

PROTO-GERMANIC FRICATIVES IN GOTHIC 

16.3. The Proto-Germanic fricatives were /b ὃ 2 5 2” f bs x χῦ 

(a) In Gothic, /b ὅ remained fricative only after a vowel or di du iu: [Ὁ] 

in liban ‘live,’ hldibds ‘loaves,’ haubip ‘head,’ [4] in G sg. gddis ‘good,’ ana- 

biudan ‘command.’ Elsewhere, /b d/ had already become stops, at first ini- 
tially and after nasals in Germanic and then in other positions in Pre-Gothic; 

hence {b] in Go. batran ‘bear,’\lamba ‘lambs,’ salbdn ‘anoint,’ arbi ‘inheri- 

tance’ and [4] in Go. diups ‘deep,’ land ‘land,’ huzd ‘treasure,’ gards ‘court, 

dwelling.” 

[Ὁ 6],when remaining fricative after a vowel or di du iu, were still further 

restricted. Finally or before final /s/, they became voiceless and merged re- 

spectively with /f b/; for example: 

[Ὁ] in pl. hldibds but /f/ in sg. N hidifs, A hiaif , 

[δ] in G sg. gddis but /p/ in m. N gops, n. N-A gdp 

In spellings like hldibs, hidib, gods, god, b d were carried over from those 

forms in which [Ὁ 6] had remained. 
(b) In Gothic, /z/ remained medially but merged with /s/ finally, as in G 

rigizis beside N-A rigis ‘darkness.’ 
In spellings like rigiz for riqis, z was carried over from those forms in 

which it had remained in medial position. us- > uz- by Verner’s law (13.5) 

was assimilated to a following r: ur-reisan ‘arise,’ ur-rists ‘resurrection.’ 

(c) After [η]. [5 2”/ produced respectively Gc. [g gw}, e.g., [ng] in Go. 
laggei ‘length’ and [ngw] in siggwip ‘sings.’ Go. /g/ probably had the allo- 

phone [x] both finally and before final /s/ or /t/, as in dags ‘day,’ A dag, 
magt ‘canst’ beside [5] in dagds ‘days’ and magum ‘we can.’ 

(d) Pre-Go. initial f?- (labial plus dental) underwent assimilation to pi- den- 

tal) in stems ending in /x/ (bliuh-an = OS OHG fliohan ‘flee’), /xs/ (blahs-jan 

‘terrify’), or /k”/ (blaq-us ‘soft, tender’). Contrast Go. fldd-us = OE OS flod 

‘flood, stream’ Ὁ flaht-Om = MGH flechten ‘braids (of hair).’ 

(9) /x/ first developed allophonic [ἢ] initially before vowels in Germanic 

but became /h/ in all positions in historic Gothic. PGc./x“/ appears in Gothic 

as ἦν: PGc. sex“anan > Go. satlan ‘see.’ 

The spelling of the manuscripts reflects later weakening and loss of /h/. 
-h in -uh, jah, nih, nuh is readily assimilated to a following consonant: was- 

up-ban, jad-du, nib-pan, nuk-kant, etc. h may be omitted medially before or 
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between consonants (hiuma for hiuhma, als for alhs) and finally after origi- 

nally long vowels bearing weak stress (warjano for Warjanoh). An unetymo- 

logical ἢ may. be introduced medially between consonants, e.g., waurht- for 

waurt- = OE wort ‘root.’ ᾿ 

16.4. After weakly stressed vowels in Pre-Gothic, medial fricatives were 

voiceless when the preceding consonants were voiced and, conversely, were 

voiced when the preceding consonants were voiceless (Thurneysen’s law of © 

dissimilation): 

/f/ wald-ufni ‘authority’ [Ὁ] fraist-ubni ‘temptation’ 

/p/ mild-ipa ‘mildness’ /8/ dup-ida ‘dryness, desert’ 

(οἰ Ὁ rim-isa ‘rest’ {2| Ὁ riq-iza ‘darkness’ 
/x} Ὁ stdin-ahamma ‘stony’ fe/ Ὁ wulb-agamma ‘glorious’ 

This change has no bearing on words plus enclitic -u or -uh, before which {Ὁ 

& z/ remained respectively as Go. ὁ d z. 

j w were voiceless after voiceless consonants: auhj-Odus ‘tumult,’ weit- 

wodé ‘of witnesses.” Exceptions to f/b and p/d occur, e.g., sil-ubr ‘silver? diup- 
ipa ‘depth,’ hduh-ipa ‘height.’ h/g is confined to the suffix -aha-/aga-, in 
which h or g may follow a voiced consonant: Ὁ stdin-ahamma, above, but 

also mOd-agamma ‘angry.’ 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing consonants in.accordance with 16.3-4: 

PGce. gebanan, Go. gi( _)an ‘give’; PGc. gebe, Go. gi( _) ‘give thou’; IE g”e- 

tete, PGc. k”ebede, Go. gipi( ) ‘ye say,’ gipi{ uh ‘and say ye’; PGc. xaz, 

Go. Wa(__).‘who,’ Wa(_ uh ‘each’; IE -mnjo- (suffix), PGc. -wbnja-, Go. wit- 

u( )ni ‘knowledge,’ wund-u(_)ni ‘wound, plague’; IE. αρό, PGc. aba, Go. 

α( ) ‘of, from,’ α(. )u-‘of? from?’; IE wélite, PGc. wélide, Go. wilei( ) 

‘ye will,” wilei( )u ‘will ye?’; IE sg. N lewbhos, PGc. lewbaz, Go. liu( _)s, 

IE pl. A lewbhons, PGc. lewbanz, Go. liu(_)ans ‘dear’; pre-Gc. wélis > PGe. 

iz, Go. wilei( γ ‘thou wilt,’ wilei( νὰ ‘wilt. thou?’; IE -os- (suffix), PGc. 

-az-, Go. hidiwa( πῶς ‘graves,’ arlva(__)nds ‘arrows’; IE lowdh-, PGc. lawd-, 

Go. m. swaldu(_)s, f. σνναϊάμί( γα ‘so great’ 
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WEAK t-PRETERITS; dinshun; 
INDO-EUROPEAN 

/ié σα! 
The Ruler’s Daughter: Luke viii.41-42, 49-56 

(41) Jah sai qam wair pizei nam6 Iaeirus (sah fadramableis swnagdgéis 

was), jah driusands fatra fotum Iésuis bad ina gaggan in gard seinana; 

(42) unté dathtar dinah6 was imma swé wintriwé twalibé, jah sO swalt. 
mibbanei ban iddja is, manageins braihun ina.... (49) nathban imma 

rodjandin gaggib sums manné fram pis fauramapleis swnagdgeis qibands 

du imma patei gad4upbn6da dauhtar peina; ni draibei bana ldisari. (50) ib 
is gahdusjands andhdf imma qibands: ni fairhtei; patainei galdubei, jah 

ganasjada. (51) qimands pan in garda, ni fralail6t 4indhun inn gaggan 
alja Paitru jah IakGbu jah IG6hannén jah bana attan pizds maujos jah 4i- 

bein. (52) gaigrdtun pan 4114] jah faiflokun bd. baruh qab: ni grétib, 

unté ni gaswalt ak slépipb. (53) jah bihidhun ina gasailvandans patei ga- 

swalt. (54) banuh is usdreibands allans it jah fairgreipands handu izds 
wopida qibands: mawi, urreis! (55) jah gawandida ahman izés, jah ustop 
suns, jah anabdud ἰζάϊ giban mat. (56) jah usgeisnddédun fadrein izds. 

ip is fairbaud im ei mann ni qibeina pata~ watrpano. 

(41) bad for bap (16.3); cf. -δάμα for -bdup in verses 55-56. 

(42) was imma] ‘he had’ dinahd|ainoho MS δ swalt)‘she was dying’; her death 
is reported below in verse 49. 

(49) gaggip) historical present fram} ‘from (the householdy 
(55) ustop for usstop anabaud for anabaup giban} see 17.4. 

(56) usgeisnddédun fadrein (8.5) faurbaud for fairbaup qibeina for qépei- 

na _—_ pata watirband] ‘what had happened.’ 

Chapter 17, Sections 17.1-3 

fatiramableis m. ruler 

fatrbiudan II order, charge 

fairhtjan fear 

fldkan* VIE bewail 

fralétan VII let, allow 

gadaubnan die 

gaggan 17.1 go, come, walk 

galaubjan believe 

ganasjan save 

gards'‘m. household, court 

gaswiltan ΠῚ die, be dying 

gawandjan bring back, return 

grétan VII weep » , 

inn adv. in, within 

mats m. food 

mawi f.,G maujds maiden 

nawh-ban yet, still 

Paitru A Peter 
slépan ΝῊ sleep 

swiltan ΠῚ be dying 
swnagogiis, -eisG of the synagogue 
twalibé G twelve 

breihan Ε crowd, press upon 

urreisan 1 arise 

usdreiban 1 put out, drive out 

usgeisnan be amazed 

dinaha wk. δά]. only bihlahjan VI laugh at 

ainshun (see 17.3) draibjan trouble 

aibei f. mother fadrein n. sg. parents 

alja except fairgreipan1 take hold of 
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Taeirus Jairus wintrus m. winter, year 

Takobu A James wopjan cry out 

17,1. gaggan ‘go,’ originally a strong verb of Class VII, once has the weak 

preterit gaggida and otherwise iddja, iddjés, etc., but retains the strong past 
participle gaggans. kdupatjan ‘buffet’ has pret. kdupasta and pp. kdupatips*. 
17.2. In addition to kdupatjan, six weak verbs have past forms with t-suf- 

fixes. Before these suffixes, a g or k occurring in the present is replaced by h: 

INFINITIVE PRETERIT INDICATIVE PAST PARTICIPLE 

‘bring’ briggan brahta brahts* 
‘use’ ‘ briikjan brihta brihts* 

‘buy’ bugjan bathta -bathts 
‘think’ pagkjan pahta -pahts 
‘seem’ bugkjan bihta -bihts 

‘work, make’ waurkjan watirhta -walirhts 

This alternation reflects the split described in 14.8. Thus /g/ in IE wrg- pro- 
duced /k/ in Go. waurkjan, but IE wrg-t- > wrkt- became PGe. wurxt- and 

Go. pret. waurht-. : 

17.3. In the indefinite negative pronoun ni dinshun ‘no one, not any, none,’ 

-hun is indeclinable. The element dins- is declined in part like blinds (11.1) 

but has -é- or -0- where blinds has final -a: 

MASCULINE NEUTER * ‘FEMININE 

Ν éinshun ainhun dindhun 

A ainndhun, dindhun ainhun aindhun | 

G  ainishun --- - 

D = 4inumméhun ao ee 
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Contrast also m. A din-(nJo-hun with blind-ana and τὰ. D din-ummé-hun 
with blind-amma. : 

17.4. The infinitive ofa transitive verb may express the passive: gémun mé-- 
tarjos ddupjan ‘publicans came to be baptized,’ anabdud izdi giban mat ‘he 

bade her to be given food.’ 

INDO-EUROPEAN RESONANTS AND VOWELS 

17.5, The parent resonants were /j w | r πὶ n/. With pauses counted as 
consonants, a single resonant was syllabic between consonants but was non- 

syllabic between vowels or between vowel and consonant: stigh-/stejgh-, duk-/ 

dewk-, ghit-/ghelt-, wrt-/wert-, dekm/dekom, dnt-/dont-, tng-/tong-. Between 

consonant and vowel, a resonant was nonsyllabic after short vowel plus con- 

sonant (sed-j6) but was syllabic-nonsyllabic after long vowel plus one conso- 

nant (sdg-ij0) or after short vowel plus more than one consonant (kerdh-ijos). 

17.6. The Indo-European short vowels (in addition to [i] and [u], above) 

included /e a ο 9/ and probably /b/. [9 (“schwa” or “schwa primum”) was'a 

weakly accented central vowel. /»/ (“schwa secundum”), which may have been 

a parasitic vowel, was to merge in Germanic with /u/ before a liquid or nasal 

but with /e/ elsewhere: tslonom > Go. pulan ‘endure,’ nsmonds > Go. nu- 
mans ‘taken’ but ssdonds > OE p.p. seten ‘sat.’ The Indo-European long vow- _ 

or /ja je jo wa we wo/, though conventionally interpreted as diphthongs, 

can be analyzed more simply as clusters of vowels plus resonants or resonants 

plus vowels. 

17.7. The Proto-Germanic accent was predominantly characterized by stress, 

with primary stress being fixed on word-initial syllables. Vowels bearing pri- 

mary or secondary stress underwent little more than changes in quality; of 

the vowels of weakly stressed syllables, however, some were shortened and 

some were lost within preliterary times. Unless otherwise indicated, all follow- 

ing references to vowel changes apply only to'Germanic syllables bearing pri- 

mary or secondary stress. 

17.8. In pre-Germanic and Proto-Germanic times, Indo-European long vow- 

els were shortened before liquid or nasal plus consonant: IE pérs-, Sk. pars- 

but Go. fairzna ‘heel’; IE wéntés but L ventus, Go. winds, OE OFris. OS 

wind ‘wind’ The shortening occurred also before semivowel plus consonant 

(Sk. ndus ‘ship’ beside OI naust ‘boat shed’), though in some instances the 

semivowel was lost (Gk. kémé beside Go. hdims ‘village’). 

Otherwise, the long vowels developed as described below. 

(4) IE [ἃ δ, merged as /6/ in Germanic: 
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fa] L frater /3/ Go. brdpar ‘brother’ 

/6/ L flds [6/ Go. bléma ‘flower’ 

Before a vowel, this [6 produced Pre-Go. [0] (Go. au): 

ΙΔ! YE s@wel-/sdwol-, L 50] [6]. Go. sauil ‘sun’ ᾿ 
[6/ IE α(ο)νδν»- ἀγῇ- [56] Go. trauan ‘trust 

[w] was lost after (δ, in Pre-Gothic: tro(w)an > traan > Go. trauan. 
Where IE /ow ij/ alternated, as in d(e)rw-/dri-, some scholars would trace 
Go. au to the ablaut alternant with /i/, which appears in ΟἹ tria, OS truon, 
OHG triien ‘trust.’ ; 

(Ὁ) IE /é i G/ remained in Proto-Germanic, /i/ being represented by ei in 

Gothic spelling: 

δ! Gk. mén ‘month’ Go. ména ‘moon’ - 
ΠΕ L suinus ‘porcine’ OE swin, Go. sweins ‘pig 

/a} L pas ‘pus,’ Sk. piitis Go. fils ‘foul 

Before a vowel, /é/ produced Pre-Go. [§] (Go. ai): 

[δ OCS véjati [5] Go. waian ‘blow’ 

Unlike Gothic; most Germanic dialects have separate reflexes for TE δ and 

for a close /é/ of mixed and partly disputed origin, as respectively in Ol dad 
‘deed’—hér ‘here’ = WS OE d&d—hér, OS dad—hér hir, OHG tat—hiar beside 

Go. gadéps—hér, - 

EXERCISE OS 

Supply the missing Gothic vowels in accordance with 17.8ab: tae 

L f. quad, Go. W(._) ‘who’; IE dhom-, 6ο. ἀ( )νη- ‘discernment’; IE stawejo, 

Go. st(_)ja ‘I judge’; IE stdwd, Go. f. st( a ‘judgment’; IE sé- plus -tis, L 

sé-men, Go. -s(_ ) ps ‘seed’; IE séjeti, Go. s( )ib ‘sows’; Sk. pritas ‘pleased, 

content, Go. un-fr(_)deins ‘neglect’; IE bhrig-, L frig- ‘edible,’ Go. br(_)ks 

‘useful’; Gk. Dor. f. hd, Go. 5(. ) ‘this, that, the’; Go. G téjis, Ὁ ἰδία, N-A 

t( )i ‘deed’ 

UNCONDITIONED MERGER 

17.9. In unconditioned merger, all allophones of separate phonemes coa- 

lesce, as in IE [ἃ δ, > Ge. /6/, or an entire phoneme merges with /@/, as in 

the Classical Latin loss of /h/. 
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COMPARISON; INDO-EUROPEAN 
/a o 9/ 

God and Mammon: Matt. vi.24-32 

(24) Ni manna mag twdim fréujam skalkindn; unté jabdai fijaip d4inana 

jah anparana frijép, aibb4u dinamma ufhduseib ib anbaramma frakann. 

ni magub guda skalkindn jah mammGnin. (25) dubbé qiba izwis: ni 
maurndip sdiwaldi izwardi Iva matjaip jah Iva drigkdip nih leika izwaram- 

ma ἵν wasjdib; niu sdiwala mdis ist fodeindi jah leik wastjo6m? (26) in- 

saitvib du fuglam himinis, bei ni saiand nih sneipand nih lisand. in ban- 

stins, jah atta izwar sa ufar himinam fOdeib ins. niu jus mais wulbrizans 

sijup p4im? (27) ib Iwas izwara matrnands mag anadukan ana wahstu 

seinana aleina dina? (28) jah bi wastjds tva sadrgdib? gakunndib blo- 
mans hdibjds, [νάϊνγα wahsjand; nih arbaidjand nih spinnand. (29) qipuh 
pan izwis batei nih SadlaimGn in allamma wulbdu seinamma gawasida 

sik swé dins pizé. (30) jah bandé pata πανὶ haipjds himma daga wisan- 

d6 jah gistradagis in athn galagip gub swa wasjib, Iwaiwa mais izwis leitil 

gal4ubjandans? (31) ni maurndib nu qibandans: Iva matjam aibpau ba 

drigkam aibbdu ἵνξ. wasj4ima? (32) all 4uk pata piudGs sdkjand; waituh 

ban atta izwar sa ufar himinam patei parbup— 

(24) unté jabdi ... aippdu) ‘for either .. . or 
(25) fodeindi .. . wastj6m] see 18.2 and cf. bdim in verse 26. 

(29) qibuh] qiba plus -uh; cf. waituh in verse 32. 
(30) izwis < wasjib>] zeugma; the verb serves for both clauses. 

aleina f. 611, cubit bidma m. flower 

anadukan VII add, add to drigkan ΠῚ drink 

arbaidjan toil, work dubé, dupbé therefore, because 

aihns ?m. oven fodeins f. food 

bansts m. barn - fOdjan feed 
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frakunnan (+D) 16.2 despise Satilaim6n Solomon 

gakunnan consider, recognize, sairgan be concerned 

read sneiban 1 reap, cut 

gawasjan sik clothe oneself sdkjan seek, argue 

gistradagis ?tomorrow (for afar- spinnan ΠῚ spin 

daga?) twaim D two 
hawin. grass bandé if, since (also: as long as, 

Waiwa how when, until) 

insaitvan V_ look, regard patrban* 16.2 need 

leitil galaubjandans of little faith bei which 

lisan V gather ufar (+ D/A) over, beyond 
magan* 16.2 be able ufhdusjan (+D) obey 

mais more, rather 4 wahstus m. growth, size 

mamménin D mammon, wealth wasjan clothe, dress 

madrnan beanxious - witan 16.2 know 
nih and not, nor, not even wulprs 18.1. of worth 

nih...nih neither. ..nor wulbus m. splendor, glory 

18.1. Adjectives are compared by suffixing -iz- (or -6z-) in the comparative 

and -st- (or -dst-) in the superlative: 

POSITIVE COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE 

‘many, much’ manags managiza managists 

‘wise’ frdps frddoza -- 

‘poor’ arms — armosts 

On the declension of adjectives in the comparative degree see 10.4. Superla- 

tive forms are declined strong or weak. When strong, they follow blinds (11.1) 

but do not have the pronominal ending -ata in the neuter singular nominative- 

accusative. 

Adjective forms in -wma are inflected like comparatives but are intensives 

that do not imply an actual comparison. These adjectives form the superia- 

tive with -wmist-: aftuma ‘latter, following,’ aftumists ‘last’; auhuma ‘high,’ 

atsh(u)mists ‘highest’; fruma ‘former, prior,’ frumists ‘first’; hleiduma ‘the 

left’; iftuma ‘next, following’; innuma ‘inner’; hindumists ‘hindmost, utter- 

most’; spédumists ‘last, latest.’ 
In each of the following adjectives the positive has one root or stem, and 

the comparative and superlative have another: 

‘good’ gops batiza batists 

‘little’ leitils minniza minnists 

‘great’ mikils méaiza miaists 

‘old’ sineigs — sinista 

‘evil’ ubils wairsiza -- 
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Comparatives of adverbs end in -is, -s, or -Os, superlatives in -ist: diris 

‘earlier,’ mins ‘less? sniumundos ‘with greater haste,’ mdist ‘at most,’ frumist 

‘first.’ 

18.2. After a comparative, the dative occurs in ablative function and implies. - 

‘than’: swinpd mis ‘mightier than I.” 

INDO-EUROPEAN /a ὁ a/ 

18.3 IE [ἃ ο οἱ merged as PGc. /a/: 

fa] L ager, Gk. ἀργός 
fo/ L oct6, Gk. okto 

fof IE pater, Sk. pitd 

lal Go. akrs ‘field’ 

faf Go. ahtdu ‘eight’ 

jal Go. fadar ‘father’ 

TE [οἱ appears as a in most Indo-European language groups but as i in Indo- 

Iranian and as o (< a) in Slavic. 

The same merger occurred before or after resonants; for example: 

faj/ IE kajkos, L caecus ‘blind’. aj] Go. hdihs ‘one-eyed’ 
Joj/ Gk. Dor. m. pl. tof laj/ Go. pdi ‘these, those’ 
faw/ L auris faw/ Go. dus6 ‘ear’ 
low/ IE rowdh- faw/ Go. f. Ὁ γάμαάϊ ‘red’ 
/wa/ L vas ‘bail, surety’ νᾶ! Go. wadi ‘pledge’ 
/wo/ IE dhwolos /wal Go. dwals ‘foolish’ 

In Gothic stem syllables, PGc. /aj aw/ appear respectively as aj aw before 

vowels but as di du before consonants or finally. 
IE {ank] and [onk], when not affected by Verner’s law, merged as PGc. 

[anx]. In this combination, however, [Ὁ] was subsequently lost, and the pre- 

ceding [a] underwent compensatory lengthening and nasalization to [85] > 

Pre-Go. ἄ: 

INDO-EUROPEAN GERMANIC GOTHIC 

wank- wanx- > wa"k- un-wahs ‘blameless’ 

tonk- pank- > ba®x- paho ‘clay’ 

Native Pre-Go. [4x] (never [8] alone) had only this source. 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing sounds in accordance with 18.3: 

Lalius, Go. (__)ijis ‘other’; L hostis, Go. g(_)sts ‘stranger’; IE lad-, L lassus 

‘tired,’ Go. I(_ )ts ‘lazy’; Lith. Let. vai, Go. w(_) ‘woe,’ νν. )a- ‘evil’; Gk. 
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oida, Go. νί }1 ‘I know’; Gk. afi ge ‘another time, again,’ Go. ( )k ‘for’ 

because’; Osc. loufir ‘wishes,’ Go. us-l(_ )beip ‘allows’; OL tongeé ‘I know,’ 

Go. b( )gkja ‘I think’; IE toyg- plus -t- > tonkt- (14.8), Go. ῥί )ata‘T 

thought’; L ad ‘to,’ Go. (. )¢ ‘at, by, from’; OL m. Aloinom (CL unum), Go. 

( )nana ‘one’; IE pdnk-, Go. ΕΚ )han ‘seize’; 1, augere, Go. (. )kan ‘add, 

increase’; IE stat-, L status ‘position,’ Go. st(_)ps ‘place’ 

EMERGENCE OF PRE-GOTHIC /&/ AND /4/ 

18.4. It has been observed above that PGc. /aj/ and /aw/ appear respectively 
in Gothic stem syllables as aj aw before vowels but as ai au (here marked 

di du) when final or before consonants: waja- ‘evil’ but wdi ‘woe,’ tawida ‘he 

did, made’ but infin. tdujan. These alternations reflect two parallel develop- 

ments in Pre-Gothic. 
(a) When not followed by a vowel in Pre-Gothic, [j] became syllabic, pro- 

ducing [i]: IE guj-om > PGc. kunj-an > Pre-Go. and Go. kun-i ‘race, brood.” 

Finally after a consonant, as in Kun-i, the [i] merged with Go. /i/. 

Ὁ But if Pre-Go. /a/ preceded, the [i] contracted with it to form an originally 

long low-mid front vowel, viz., /8/: IE toj > PGc. ρα] > Pre-Go. pa-i > bg m. 

‘these, those.’ 
As already noted in 17.8b, [8] also developed in Pre-Gothic as an allo- 

phone of /é/ occurring before a vowel: IE séjonom, with loss of (i), > Pre- 

Go: séan ‘sow.’ This [8] merged with the /é/ that had arisen through contrac- 

tion, so that both are represented by ai in Gothic spelling. In comparative 

grammar, however, they must be sharply distinguished: pdi (= Gk. Dor. tof) 
“these, those’ beside saian ‘sow’ (cf. -séps ‘seed’). This merger appears to have 

played an important role in the development of Pre-Go. fi} (Chapter 19). 

(b) When not followed by a vowel in Pre-Gothic, /aw/ underwent a paral- 

lel vocalization and contraction, producing an originally long low-mid back 

vowel, viz., /G/: IE awgonom > PGc. awkanan > Pre-Go. a-ukan > Gkan ‘in- 

crease.’ As observed in 17.8a, another [6] developed in Pre-Gothic as an allo- 

phone of [6 before a vowel, as in IE stéwd > Pre-Go. st(wJa > stqa f. ‘judg- 
ment.’ Pre-Go. /@/ and [8] merged and are spelled alike with au in Gothic, 

though in comparative grammar they must be carefully distinguished: dukan 

(L augere) ‘increase’ beside staua ‘judgment’ (cf. stdjan ‘judge’). In turn, this 

merger appears to have had an important effect on the development of Pre- 

Go. /u/ (Chapter 20). 
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19 
‘WILL; INDEFINITE misso, Was, 

sums, mannahun, saWwazuh, 
INDO-EUROPEAN /e/ AND [i] 

On Humility: Mark ix.33-41 

(33) Jah qam in Kafarnaum, jah in garda qumans frah ins: lva in wiga 

mip izwis missO mitédédup? (34) ip eis slawdidédun; du sis missO and- 

runnun lvarjis mdists wési. (35) jah sitands atwOpida pans twalif jah qab 

du im: jab4i tvas wili frumists wisan, sijdi alldizé aftumists jah all4im and- 

bahts. (36) jah nimands. barn gasatida ita in midj4im im, jah ana armins 

nimands ita qab du im: (37) saei din bizé swaleikdizé barné andnimib 

ana namin meinamma, mik andnimib; jah salvazuh saei mik andnimib, ni 

mik andnimip, ak bana sandjandan mik. (38) andhdof ban imma Idhan- 
nés qibands: laisari, sétvum sumana in beinamma namin usdreibandan un- 

hulbdns, saci ni ldisteib uns, jah waridédum imma unté ni laisteib unsis. 

(39) ip is qab: ni warjip imma; ni mannahun duk ist saei taujip maht in 

namin meinamma jah magi sprautd ubilwatrdjan mis; (40) unté saei nist 

wibra izwis, fair izwis ist. (41) saei duk allis gadragkjai izwis stikla wa- 

tins in namin meinamma unté Xristaus sijup, amén qipa izwis ei ni fraqi- 

steip mizd6n seindi. 

(33) qumans) see 19.3 mib izwis miss] see 19.2a. 
(35) Was] see 19.2b. 

(38) sumana] see 19.2c. 
(41) stikla} instrumental dative mizd6n seindi| see 19.4. 

aftumists last, aftermost fraqistjan spoil, destroy 

allis in general, at all, wholly, gadragkjan give to drink 

indeed gasatjan set, lay, place, establish 

andrinnan III dispute, race Warjis who, which (of more than 

arms m. arm two) 
atwOpjan call laistjian follow 
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mahts f. might, virtue, miracle sitan V sit 

maists greatest, chief slawan be silent 

midjis adj. middle, midst stikls m. cup 

miss6 19.2a each other, recipro- swaleiks such 

cally twalif twelve 
mit6n consider, think ubilwatrdjan (+ D) speak evil of 

ni mannahun 19.2e no one warjan(+D/A) forbid 

salvazuh saei 19.2d whosoever watd n. water 

sandjan send wiljan 19.1 will, wish, desire 

19.1. The present of the verb ‘will’ was originally optative (‘would’); it re- 

tains preterit-stem optative endings: 

sg. 1 wiljau dud «τς pl. 1 wileima 
2 wileis 2 wileits 2. wileip 

3. wili 3. wileina 

Modeled after these forms are‘the new infinitive wiljan, the new present par- 
ticiple wiljands, and a new weak preterit: sg. 1 indicative wilda, optative wil- 

dédjau, etc. 
19.2. In the foregoing reading, indefinite pronouns are expressed as follows: 

(a) ‘each other, one another’ by the reciprocal adverb missé, which. may 

occur with or without a reflexive : 

(Ὁ) ‘anyone’ by the masculine interrogative pronoun /vas, to which corre- 

sponds the neuter /va ‘anything’ 
(c) ‘a certain one, someone’ by the adjective. sums (11.1), which occurs 

also in the phrasings sums... sums ‘the one... the other’ and sumdi 

(or sumdih)...sumdih ‘some... others’ 
(d) ‘whosoever’ by m. saWvazuh saei, which with the alternants Wazuh saei 

and saWazuh izei appears only in the singular nominative (other alter- 

nants will be noted in the following chapter) 

(e) ‘no one’ by ni mannahun, in which manna is declined as in 8.3; -hun 

is indeclinable. Cf. ni dinshun ‘no one,’ 17.3. ni fashun m. ‘no one’ 

and nist saei ‘there is no one who’ appear only in the nominative sin- 

gular. 
19.3. The past participle of an intransitive verb expresses a state resulting 

from a previous occurrence or action, e.g., a wési bata watirband ‘what it 
might be that had come to pass,’ in garda qumans ‘when he had come into 

the household.” 
19.4. The dative in ablative function, expressing leaving, loss, and the like, 
often occurs with verbs having the preverb af or fra-: afstandand sumdi ga- 

Iéubeindi ‘some will leave the faith,’ fraliusands dinamma pizé ‘losing one of 

them.” 
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INDO-EUROPEAN /e/ AND [i] 

19.5. IE /e/ was subject to two Proto-Germanic changes. 

(a) Before a consonant or finally, IE /ej/ produced [ij] > [1], which « 

merged with IE = PGc. /i/ (17.8b): 

/ej/ Gk. stetkhd ‘I go, walk’ [i/ Go. steiga ‘I ascend’ 

The Gothic spelling ei was taken from Greek; by the time of Wulfila, Gk. ζ 

ei had come to represent a high front vowel. ὃ 

(0) /e/ was raised before nasal plus consonant: IE wéntds > pre-Gc. wen- 

tos (17.8) > Go. winds, OE OFris. OS wind ‘wind.’ 
ΤΕ [enk], when not affected by Verner’s law, thus produced [inx] but 

later lost [n] with compensatory lengthening of [i] to [i"], which subse- 

quently merged with IE = PGc. /i/, as above: 

INDO-EUROPEAN GERMANIC GOTHIC 

ténk- binx- > bi™x- peihan ‘thrive’ 

Germanic umlauts of IE /e/ and [i] are not attested in Gothic. 
19.6. In Gothic words that were unaffected by the foregoing changes, IE 

/e/ and [i]-appear partly as i and partly as ai. 
(a) The unconditioned Gothic reflex of IE /e/ and [i] is 1: 

ἰδ! L edere lif itan ‘eat’ 
ΠῚ L vidua ‘alone, widowed’ fi] widuw6é ‘widow’ 

(Ὁ) Before h W r, the Gothic reflex of IE /e/ and [i] is αἱ (though only 

in syllables bearing primary or secondary stress): 

fe/ L pecu : fe/ fathu ‘cattle, wealth’ 

fe/ 1, sequit-ur ‘follows’ le/ saiWwip ‘sees’ 

ἰδ L ferd, Gk. phéro /e/ baira ‘I bear’ 
{i] IE migh-st- > mikst- (14.8) /e/ maihstus ‘dung’ 
[i] L re-lictus ‘left behind’ /e/ laians ‘lent’ (p.p.) 

li] L vir fe] wair ‘man’ 

(c) IE /e/ also appears as Go. αἵ in a syllable occurring in internal open 

juncture (11.8) with a following syllable that invariably contains a low or mid 

vowel: 

fe/ TE e-awge fe/ -ai-duk ‘he added’ 
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EXERCISE 

Supply the missing Gothic vowels in accordance with 19.5-6: 

ΙΕ senti, Osc. Umbr. sent, Go. s( )nd ‘they are’; IE leygh-t- > lenk”t- 

(14.8), Go. I( )ats (15.7) ‘light’; Gk. detknimi ‘I show,’ Go. ga-t( )han 

‘tell’; L clepd, Go. hi γα ‘I steal’; L precor ‘I pray,’ Go. fr( )hna ‘Task, 

inquire’; L verté ‘I turn, Go. w(__)rba ‘I become’; L is, Go. (. )5 ‘he’; L dic- 

tus ‘said’ (p.p.), Go. ga-t( )hans ‘told’; IE bhewdh-, Go. anab(_ )dan ‘com- 

mand’; IE wéyké, L vincd ‘I conquer,’ Go. w(_)ka ‘I fight’; Gk. ei ‘if,’ Go. 

( ) ‘that’; L et ‘and, but? Go. ( )p ‘but’; Gc. eb ‘but’ plus paw ‘else, other- ἡ 

wise’ > Go. ( )ppau ‘or’; L pellis, Go. - ils ‘skin’ 

HISTORIC GOTHIC /e/ AND /i/ 

19.7. As noted in 18.4a, Pre-Go. /@/ arose from contraction of /aj/ before a 

consonant or word-end pause (as in wé ‘woe’ beside waja- ‘evil’) and from the 

allophone of /é/ that occurred before a vowel (as in séan ‘sow’ beside séd- 

‘seed’). In turn, [δ probably merged with an allophone of Pre-Go. lif. 

(a) Except in weakly stressed syllables, Pre-Go. /i/ had the allophone [e] 
before /x x¥ τί (Go. h Wr) eg., fexu ‘cattle, wealth,’ sex”id ‘sees,’ wer 

‘man,’ also in reduplicating syllables, e.g., /e-l6t ‘permitted,’ and in the word 
for ‘or,’ viz., ebb@. In other positions the allophone was [i], as in nimio 
‘takes’ < IE németi, ita ‘I eat’ < IE edd. 

In parihis ‘new’ (Matt. ix.16), the first i, a scribal addition, bore weak stress. 

Stressed i in sg. hiri, du-hirjats, pl. hirjip ‘come here!’ is probably due to anal- 
ogy with related forms like hidré ‘hither.’ ai (= 4i or ai?) in bairts ‘bitter,’ 

haipn- ‘heathen,’ jain- ‘that,’ sai ‘lo!’ and waila ‘well’ is phonologically regu- 

lar if it represents di. 
(b) It appears likely that by the time of Wulfila Gothic vowels were distin- 

guished solely by quality, not by length. If so, Pre-Go. /&/ and [6] had merged 

as /e/, spelled ai, as in fourth-century Greek: wai ‘woe,’ saian ‘sow,’ wair 

‘man,’ lailaik ‘leaped’ (in comparative grammar distinguished respectively as 

wai, saian, wair, laildik). 
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: 20 

‘ONE, ‘TWO, ‘THREE;; ‘EACH’; 
INDO-EUROPEAN 

[Ὲ πὶ ἢ 5] 
Jesus Feeds a Multitude: John vi.5-13, 15 

(5) paruh ushdf dugdna Iésus jah gdumida bammei manageins filu.id- 

dja du imma. qabuh du Filippdu: tvabrd bugjam hldibans, ei matjaina 

bai? (6) batuh pan qab frdisands ina: ip silba wissa batei habdida tau- 

jan. (7) andhof imma Filippus: tw4im hundam skatté hldibds ni gandhai 
sind baim, bei nimdi Ivarjizuh leitil. (8) qab dins pizé sipdnjé is, Andra- 

ias, brépar Paitraus SeimGndéus: (9) ist magula dins hér saei habdip "δ᾽ 

hidibans barizeinans jah ‘b- fiskans; akei pata ἵνα ist du swa managaim? 

(10) ib Iésus qap: watrkeib pans mans anakumbjan. wasuh pan. hawi 

manag ana bamma stada. paruh anakumbidédun wajirds rabjdn swaswé 

fimf biisundjds. (11) namuh ban pans hldibans Iésus jah awiliuddnds ga- 
dailida .bdim anakumbjandam, samaleik6 jah bizé fiské, swa filu swé wil- 

dédun. (12) banuh, bibé sad4i watrpun, qap du sipSnjam seindim: ga- 

lisib pos aflifmandeins drauhsnds, pei waihtdi ni fraqistndi. (13) panuh 

galésun jah gafullidédun ‘ib’ tainjons gabruk6 us fimf hldibam béim ba- 

rizeinam patei aflifndda béim matjandam. ... (15) ip Iésus... afiddja 
aftra in fairguni, is 4ins. 

(6) patei habdida tdujan] ‘what he was to do.’ 

(5) twaim hundam skatté] ‘for (= costing) two hundred denarii.’ 
(9) e°] fimf δ᾽] twans (20.1) occurs in Skeireins Vila 12. 

(12) drduhsnds} the h is probably scribal. Skeireins VIld 15 has drdusnds ‘pieces’; cf. 
driusan 11 ‘fall, drop.’ 

(13) ib] twalif pbatei aflifndda| collective singular. 

afgaggan 17.1 depart akei but, however 

aflifnan remain, be left anakumbjan recline 

aftra again, back Andraias Andrew 
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awiliuddn — give thanks tvabr6) whence 

barizeins (made of) barley leitils. little 

bugjan buy magula m. little boy 

drau(h)snés f. pieces PaitrdusG Peter 
fairguni n. mountain rapjo f. number, account 

Filippus, D-4u Philip 8805 satisfied 

fimf five Seim6naus G Simon 

fisks m. fish silba_ self 

fraqistnan δε lost, perish skatts m. coin, denarius 

gabruka f. (broken) bit stabs m. place 

gadailjan divide swa filu swé as much as 

gafulljan fill swasweé about, just as 

galisan V gather tdinjo f. basket 

gandhs enough twai 20.1 two 

gasitan V_ sit, sit down pisundi f. thousand 

gaumjan (+D/A) observe ushafjan ΝῚ lift up 

hund n. hundred waihts f: thing 

Warjizuh m. each, every, every one waihtai ni nothing, lit. ‘in nothing 

\ 

20.1. The numeral dins ‘one,’ declined like blinds (11.1), also expresses ‘a 
certain one, a certain’ (verses 8-9, above), ‘alone, only’ (verse 15, above; cf. 

the plural form in Matt. v.46, p. 68), and ‘one . . . another’ (Mark iv.8, p. 38). 

twdi ‘two’ and preis* ‘three’ are thus declined: 

MASCULINE NEUTER FEMININE MASCULINE NEUTER FEMININE 

N twai twa twos — “πος ces 

A twans twa twos pbrins brija prins 

G twaddjé twaddjé τις prijé τον -- 

D twaim twaim twdim prim brim --- 

The extant forms of δάϊ ‘both’ are declined like fwdi. 
20.2. Indefinite pronouns for ‘each’ are formed from /vas ‘who, anyone’ and 

from Wvarjis ‘who, which (of more than two)’ by adding -(uJh, before which z 
occurs in place of s (16.3b). -(uJh has no u after a long vowel or after 

stressed a: 

MASCULINE NEUTER FEMININE 

sg. Wazuh, Warjizuh -lah, IvarjatGh _ Woh — 

jan6h, Ivarjanoh -lva, — Woh, Wwarjo<h> 
Wizuh, -Warjizuh =; a = pase 

lWwamméh, Wwarjamméh lWvamméh, IWarjamméh —, Ἐπ θΩ»1Ζ 
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The only recorded plural form ism: A /vanzuh. 
Wwazuh and Warjizuh occur also as the inflected elements of several com- 

pounds with uninflected initial pis-, sa-, din-: 
(a) ‘whosoever’—m..N pistvazuh saei, A pisandh saei,D biswamméh saei, 

also N (sa)Wvazuh saei (or izei) 
(b) ‘whatsoever’—n. N-A pisWvah pei (or patei), G pishizuh pei, Ὁ pbisham- 

méh pei, also A sg. batawah pei 
(c) ‘each one’—m. N din/Warjizuh (all masculine singular forms occur), n.N 

dinwarjatoh, f. A dinlvarjoh 

INDO-EUROPEAN [u [rm gal 

20.3. Gc. μι} arose through a merger of vowels that came from the syllabic 

allophones of IE /w I r m-n/ (17.5): 

[ἃ] IE jugom, L jugum fuf Go, juk ‘yoke’ 

[] IE plnds, Lith. pilnas ful/ Go. fulls ‘full’ 

[ΙΕ (we }wrtamé /ur/ .OHG. wurtum ‘we became’ 
{m] IE g"nitis, L con-ventio /um/ Go. ga-qumbps ‘assembly’ 
[6] JE muatis, OL mentis ‘mind’ fun/ Go. ga-munds ‘remembrance’ 

[2] IE gk’ [un] Go. huggrjan ‘be hungry’ 

Gothic shows no clear instances of IE [] τὶ πῇ ny] producing /lu ru mu nu/ 

ne than /ul ur um un/, nor does the language reflect a Germanic umlaut 

of /u/. 
20.4. IE [nk], when not affected by Verner’s law. produced Ge. [unx], then 
lost [n] with compensatory lengthening of [u] to [05], which later merged 
with IE=PGc. {8} (17.8b): 

INDO-EUROPEAN GERMANIC GOTHIC 

akt- upxt-> O"xt- - thtwo ‘dawn’ 

20.5. When not lengthened, /u/ produced Go. αὐ or u. 

(a) Unless weakly stressed, /u/ became az before h or r: 

{u]  pre-Ge. dhuktér, Lith. dukté /o/ datthtar ‘daughter’ 

{u] Gk. thura /o/ daur ‘door’ 

{{| ΙΕ (we)wrtamé, OHG wurtum /o/ watrbum ‘we became’ 

auftd ‘perhaps’ may have az (once spelled u) through internal open junc- 

ture between uf- ‘if? (OS of) and -t0; cf. 19.6c. 

(b) In other positions /u/ remained as Go. u: 

[u] IE sunus, OE sunu [ὰ! sunus ‘son’ 
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EXERCISE 

Supply the missing Gothic vowels in accordance with 20.3-5: 
Gk. hupér, Go. ( ) far ‘over’; Cz. vik, Go. ννί. ifs ‘wolf’; TE kmtom, L cen- 

_ tum, Go. ἅμ )nd ‘hundred’; IE tgjonom, Go. b(_)gkjan ‘seem’; TE tyg-t- 
> κι. (14.8), Go. b( )kta ‘it seemed’; IE dyt-, Go. ἐ{ )npus ‘tooth’; IE 

wrgjd, Go. γᾷ )rkja Ἵ work, make’; Gk. hupé, Go. (. )f ‘under, beneath’; 

IE duk- (cf. L p.p. ductus), Go. t( hans ‘led’; IE kyk-, Lith. kanka ‘suffer- 

ing, Go. A( )hrus ‘famine’; Sk. mgt- ‘death,’ Go. μι ΡΥ ‘murder’; IE g-, 

Go. ( )n- ‘not’ 

HISTORIC GOTHIC /o/ AND /u/ 

20.6. It has been observed (18.4b) that || arose in Pre-Gothic stem syl- 

lables through contraction of /aw/ before a consonant or pause, as in Pre-Go. 

ἰδίαν ‘do, make’ beside pret. tawida, and from the allophone of /6/ that oc- 

curred before vowels, as in stGa f. ‘judgment’ beside stdjan Sudge.’ In turn, 

this /3/ probably merged with an allophone of Pre-Gothic ful. 
Pre-Go. /u/ possessed the allophones [o] and {u]. [0] occurred (except 

in weakly stressed syllables) before /x/ (Go. h) or /r/, as in doxtar ‘daughter,’ 
morpr ‘murder,’ and also in the word οὐδ ‘perhaps.’ In other positions, the 
allophone was [Ὁ]: ufar ‘over,’ fexu ‘cattle, wealth,’ widuwo ‘widow,’ weakly 

stressed -ux ‘and,’ weakly stressed [u] in fidur- ‘four’ (a combining. form). 

Pre-Go. long /ii/, on the other hand, was not lowered before [xf or {π|: Gxtwo 

> Go. ahtwé ‘dawn,’ skiira > Go. skiira ‘shower.’ 
It appears likely that by the time of Wulfila Gothic vowels had come to 

contrast in quality alone. If so, long /G/ and short [o] merged as /o/, spelled 
au: taujan ‘do, make,’ staua f. judgment,’ dauhtar ‘daughter,’ maurpr.‘mur- 

der,’ aufto ‘perhaps’ (in comparative grammar distinguished respectively as 

tdujan, staua, datthtar, matirpr, auftd). At the same time, @ u appear to have 

merged as /u/, spelled u, and ἃ a as /a/, spelled a. 
For the purposes of comparative grammar, however, etymological distinc- 

tions are of prime importance. Thus Go. di du must be uniformly interpreted 

as diphthongs, af αὐ a u as short vowels, and ai au a ἃ as long vowels, re- 

gardless of how these sounds may have been pronounced in the time of Wul- 

fila. 
20.7. Historic Go. iu may possibly represent /iw/, a vowel, or two succes- 

sive vowels, as in ni-u ‘not?’ If iu represents these vowels, they explain why 

the masculine o-stem noun stiur /sti-ur/ ‘calf, steer’ lacks the nominative sin- 

gular ending -s (2.3). In Gothic, final -s was lost after a short vowel plus r, 

and weakly stressed ur remained ur, as in fidur-falps ‘fourfold.’ 
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PASSIVE OPTATIVE; 
LONG AND OVERLONG VOWELS 

IN WEAKLY STRESSED 
FINAL SYLLABLES 
On Almsgiving and Prayer: Matt. vi.1-8 

(1) Atsailvip armaidn izwara ni.taujan in andwairbja manné du sailvan 

im, aibpau. la4un ni habdib fram attin izwaramma bamma in himinam. 

(2) ban nu téujais armaidn, ni hatrnjdis fatra pus, swaswé pai liutans 

τά) πα in gaqumbim jah in garunsim ei héuhjdindau fram mannam; amén 

qiba izwis, andnémun mizd6n seina. (3) ip puk tdujandan armaion, ni 

witi hleidumei peina Iva taujip taihswd beina, (4) ei-sij4i sd armahair- 

tiba beina in fulhsnja, jah atta peins, saei sailvip in fulhs<n>ja, usgibip 

bus in bairhtein. (5) jah pan bidjaip, ni sij4ip swaswé pi liutans, unté 

frij6nd in gaqumbim jah waihstam plapjo standandans bidjan ei géumjain- 

dau mannam. amén qiba izwis patei haband mizd6n seina. (6) ib bu, 

ban bidjais, gagg in hébjon beina, jah galiikands hatrdai beindi bidei. du 

attin beinamma bamma in fulhsnja, jah atta peins, saei sailvip in fulh[]]s- 

nja, usgibip bus in bairhtein. (7) bidjandansup-ban ni filuwairdjaip swa- 

swé pai biudd; bugkeib im duk ei in filuwatrdein seindi andhdusjaindau. 

(8) ni galeikop nu pdim; wait duk atta izwar pizei jus badrbub faarbizei 

jus bidjaip ina. 

(1) in andwairpja manné] ‘before men’ du satwan] see 17.4. 
(2) ei hduhjdindéu| ‘that they may be-glorified’; see 21.1. 

(3) puk tdujandan may be governed by witi (the Latin versions of MSS Vercellensis and 
Veronensis have te facientem), but it is also possible that this construction may be 

an accusative absolute. hleidumei is the subject of witi. 

(6) hairddi beindi) instrumental dative: (with) thy door.’ 
(7) bidjandans-up-pan for -uh-pan ῥιμαδ] see 3.4. 

andhausjan hear, listen to armaio f. alms, pity 

armahairtiba f. charity, almsgiving, atsailvan V_ take heed 

mercy bairhtei f. brightness 
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in bairhtein openly hatrnjan blow a hom 

fairpizei(t+opt.) before ~ hépjo f. room, chamber 

fituwatrdei f. wordiness hleidumei _ left (hand) 

filuwatrdjan use many words Jéun n. reward, wage 

fulhsni ἢ. - secret liuta m. hypocrite 
galeikon be like plapja* f. street, square 
galikan II shut taihswo f. right (hand) 

géumjan observe pugkjan seem ~ 

hauhjan _ glorify, exalt usgiban V reward, give out, restore 
hairds f. door wathstam. corner 

21.1. The present-stem passive. optatives of bairan ‘bear,’ sdkjan ‘seek,’ sal- 

b6n ‘anoint,’ and haban ‘have’ are: 

sg. 1. bairdidau sokjaidau salbddau habaidau 

2 bairdizdu [sdkjéizau] {salbdzau] habaizau 

3. bairdidau sOkjdiddu salbodau habdaidau 
pi. 1-3 bairaindau sdkjaind4u salbodau habaindau 

21.2. Conjugate in the present-stem passive optative like: 
(a) bairan: niman ‘take,’ giban ‘say,’ haldan ‘hold, tend’ 
(b) sdkjan: démjan ‘judge, discern,’ wénjan ‘hope, tend’ 

(c) salb6n: frijon ‘love,’ labon ‘invite’ 
(d) haban: distan ‘revere, regard,’ arman ‘pity’ 

LONG AND OVERLONG VOWELS 
IN WEAKLY STRESSED FINAL SYLLABLES 

21.3. Αἴ an early period, an Indo-European stem vowel contracted with an 

immediately following vowel. When both vowels were short, their contraction 

produced a new long (bimoric) vowel, which subsequently developed as if it 

had always been long: wiro-es > wir-6s. But if one vowel was long, or if both 

were, their contraction produced an overlong (trimoric) vowel, which is dis- 

tinguished here by the diacritic “: bhagd-es > bhdg-as, bhaga-om > bhag-am 

(or Om?; the descendant languages that retain this ending do not distinguish 

the reflexes of Z and δ). . 
An older opinion assumes that all the contracted vowels, together with 

others supposed to have undergone compensatory lengthening, were circum- 

flex: -0-es > -Gs, -dso > -ds, -on > -6, etc. 

21.4. In the weakly stressed final syllables of Germanic, long vowels re- 

mained long only when originally in the following positions: 
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PARENT FORM GOTHIC 

~(a) In monosyilables f. A tam BG ‘this, that’ 

(b) In medial syllables 

before consonants τι. A k”omdé-k"e lvan-oh ‘each’ 

(ο) Before final /s/ N pl. wir-ds wair-6s ‘men’ 

(4) Before final /d/ k*otr-éd hvadr-é ‘whither’ 

Under otherwise identical conditions, the length of a vowel is greater before 

voiced obstruents like /z d/ than before voiceless obstruents like /s t/ because 

the vocal lips continue to vibrate longer; contrast NE lose’: loose, feed : feet. 

IE final /s/ became /z/ by Verner’s law. IE final /d/ probably survived until 

late in the Germanic period; its reflex still survives after short vowels in mono- 

syllables. 

21.5. With the exceptions above, parent long vowels became short in the 

weakly stressed final syllables of Germanic, [ἃ ἃ 6/ merging with Pre-Go. /a/ 
and /i/ with Pre-Go. /i/: 

[af Ved. yugd, OL juga Jal juka ‘yokes’ 
/é/ IE tosmé Jal Ὁ bamma ‘this, that’ 

ἰδ L ferd, Gk. phérd ΙΔ baira ‘1 bear, carry’ 
ΜΙ IE tekwi ΜΙ piwi Shandmaid’ 

This shortening likewise occurred before resonants; for example: 

/aj/ TE loc. staw-aj faj/ D stau-di ‘judgment’ 
Jéw/ IE loc. siin-éw, Sk. siin-du /aw/ Ὁ sun-du ‘son’ 

By. Pre-Gothic times, the overlong vowels had become merely long, long 
/a/ merging with Germanic and Pre-Gothic /6/: 

PARENT FORM GOTHIC 

N bhag-as 2 bdk-6s ‘letters, writing’ 

G__ bhag-am (or -om) δοκοῦ ‘of scriptures’ 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing Gothic sounds: 

Sk. ddhar-dt (< -dd) ‘from below,’ Go. undar(_) ‘under’; pre-Gc. welis, Go. 

wil(_)s ‘thou wilt, pre-Gc. sg. 3 welit, Go. wil( ); Sk. vfk-ds (< -ds<-o-es), 

Go. wulf(_)s ‘wolves’; L edd, Go. it( ) ‘I eat’; IE f. sa, Sk. sd, Go. s(_) 

‘this, that’; IE I k”osmé, Go. Ὁ hamm( - ) ‘whom, what,’ k”osmé-k”e > Ge. 
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D hamm(_ )h ‘each’; Gk. némd ‘I assign,’ Go. nim(__) ‘I take’; IE n. eja, L 

ea, Go. ij( ) ‘they’; IE f. eja@s, Go. ij(_)s ‘they’; IE loc. g’énaj,Go.Dqén(_) 

‘wife, woman’; IE k¥ejla-6m > -am or -6m,Go. G Wreil(__) ‘of hours’; pre-Gc. 
pl. I k*ejlamis, Go. D Weil( )m ‘hours’; IE stdwd-es > -as, Go. f. stau( )s 

‘judgments’ 
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SHORT VOWELS 
OF ORIGINALLY MEDIAL 
AND FINAL SYLLABLES 

Christ before Pilate: John xviii.33-40 

(33) Galdib in praitatria aftra Peilatus jah wopida Iésu qabuh imma: 
bu is biudans Iudaié? (34) andhdf Iésus: abu pus silbin pu pata qipis, 

pau anbardi pus qébun bi mik? (35) andhdf Peilatus: waitei ik Iuda- 

ius im? 586 biuda beina jah gudjans anafulhun pbuk mis. Iva gatawidés? 

(36) andhdf Iésus: piudangardi meina nist us bamma fairlvau; ib us bam- 

ma fairlvau wési meina piudangardi, aippau andbahtds meindi usdaudedi- 

deina ei ni galéwips wésjéu Iudaium. ip nu piudangardi meina nist pabro. 

(37) baruh qab imma Peilatus: an nuh piudans is bu? andhafjands Jésus: 

bu qibis ei piudans im ik. ik du pamma gabadrans im, jah du bamma 
qam in bamma fafrivau ei weitwodjau sunj4i. tvazuh saei ist sunjds hau- 

seib stibnds meindizds. (38) banuh qab imma Peilatus: Iva ist 50 sunja? 
jah pata qibands galdip tt du. Iudaium jah gab im: ik dindhun fairind 

ni bigita in bamma. (39) ib ist biithti izwis ei dinana izwis fralétau in 

pasxa; wileidu nu ei fralétau izwis bana biudan Iudaié? (40) ib eis hrd- 

pidédun aftra 4114} qibandans: πὸ pana, ak Barabban! sah ban was sa 

Barabba waidédja. 

(34) abu} ‘of?’ ie., PGc. aba (Go. af) with [b} remaining before interrogative -u;. cf. 
wileidu in verse 39. bau, introducing the second clause, means ‘or.’ 

(36) atbpdu, introducing the clause that states the consequence in a conditional sentence 

means ‘then, in that case.’ usddudedideina] MS for usddudidédeina. 

(37) andhafjands| ‘answered.’ Some editors add qap: ‘said in reply.’ Compare, however, 

the present participles on p. 102, verse 24. —_ stibnds meindizds] see p. 73, com- 
mentary on line 16. 

(39) wileidu] wileip plus -u; cf. abu in verse 34. 
(40) πὲ is emphatic (< IE né); contrast πὲ (< IE ne). 
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aftra again, a second time nuh now? well? 
an then? pasxa f. Passover 

anafilhan II deliver, commit Peilatus Pilate 

Barabba(s), A Barabban Barabbas praitatria (in), prait6ria preto- 
bigitan ν᾽ find, meet rium 

fairus m. the world silba 561 

fairina f. fault, charge sunja f. truth 

fralétan VII free, let be, let down babro. . thence 

galéwjan betray usddudjan _ strive 

gudja m. priest waidédja m. robber, evildoer 

‘ hrdpjan_ cry out wait-ei perhaps 

lvazuh saei. whosoever 4 weitwOddjan _ testify 

Judaius m. Jew wopjan call 

né no, nay, not 

SHORT VOWELS OF ORIGINALLY MEDIAL 
AND FINAL SYLLABLES 

22.1. In the weakly stressed final syllables of Germanic, as already noted, 

overlong vowels were to become merely long, and long vowels were to become 

short except in a few phonetic environments (21.4a-d). As a further result of © 

weak stress, in most instances the short vowels of originally final syllables had 

been lost before the historic period of Gothic: 

Jal Gk. oida, Sk. véda /@/ wait ‘Iknow’ 
le/ Gk. phére /0/ bair ‘bear thow’ : " 
li] L homini /0/ gumin ‘to a man’ 
οί Gk. ἀργός /@/ akrs ‘field’ 

But the short vowels remained in certain environments. 

(a) Short vowels survived in originally monosyllabic forms: 

jof .IEm. so, Gk. ho, Sk. δά /a/ sa ‘this, that’ 

(b) A short vowel plus final -us remained in Gothic; for example: 

fons/ Gk. Cret..A lukons /ans/ wulfans ‘wolves’ 

(0) So far as Gothic is concerned, Ge. /u/ (< IE [u m α], etc.) was regu- 

larly lost only when occurring as a vowel in an originally third syllable. Com- 

pare the following forms: 
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fu] IE péku μι, faihu ‘cattle, wealth’ 

(n] IE bhérnet δι} bérun ‘they bore’ 

but: 

{m] IE A bhraterm > Ge. broperun /@/ brdpar ‘brother’ 

In weakly stressed final syllables, the Germanic reflexes of IE [u] and [i] 

tended to survive longer when the preceding syllable was short, as in OE sun-u 

‘son,’ OS sted-i ‘place,’ and to be lost earlier when the preceding syllable was 

jong, as in Go. tagr = Gk. ddkr-u ‘tear,’ Go. gasts = L host-i-s ‘stranger.’ In 

Gothic, however, this phonologic difference was largely obscured by leveling. 

Regardless of whether the preceding syllable was long or short, the /u/ of: u- 

stems was generalized, as in hand-us ‘hand’ as well as in sun-us ‘son,’ whereas 

the /i/ of masculine singular i-stems, which were partly remodeled after o- 

stems, was regularly dropped, as in both gast-s ‘stranger’ and stap-s ‘place.’ 

22.2. IE /oj aj/ merged as PGc. /aj/. 
(a) When final, the j-element of /aj/ remained in original monosyllables 

but was lost in forms of more than one syllable: 

/oj/ IE το], Gk. Dor. toi 
/aj/ Gk. medial 3 sg. phéretai 

Jaj/ Ddi ‘these, those’ 
/aQ/ bairada ‘is borne’ 

. The parent medial form may have ended in -toj rather than -taj. Go. -di in 

the masculine nominative plural of strong adjectives, e.g., blind-di, is due to 

analogy with ῥάϊ. 
(b) When originally followed by a final consonant, the j-element of /aj/ re- 

mained if the consonant was nonsyllabic: 

foj/ TE némojt [aj] nimdi ‘he may take’ 

But ΙΕ -ojm became Ge. -a(jJu(n), which lost -j- between vowels and -x in 

final position, contracting to Pre-Go. /aw/: 

[ojm] IE némojm > Gc. nema(jJu(n) — Jaw/ nimdu ‘I may take’ 

Contrast IE [m] > Ge. -un > - in Go. A brdpar in 22.1c. 

22.3. /fer/, when occurring in an originally medial or final syllable, produced 

Go. /ar/: 

fer/ Sk. updri < uperi, Gk. hupér ἰατί ufar ‘over’ 

22.4. Except before [j], /a/ in an originally medial syllable was lost in pre- 

Germanic times: 
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jo] TE dhugthjatér, Gk. thugdtér /@/ dathtar ‘daughter’ 

/aj/ in originally medial syllables appears to have produced PGc. -aj-/-a- 
and will be considered separately. 

οἱ in originally final syllables may have become Gc. /u/: 

fof TE anat-, L anas μι! OHG anut ‘duck’ 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing sounds; omit those that were lost: 

Gk. oistha, Go. wdist( ) ‘knowest’; Gk. phérete, Go. bairib( ) ‘ye bear’; 

L fratri, Go. bropr(__) ‘to a brother’; Gk. likos, Go. wulf(__)s ‘wolf’; IE πὶ. 

dwoj, Go. tw(_) ‘two’; Gk. med. 3 pl. phérontai, Go. batrand(__) ‘they are 

borne’; Gk. polt, Go. fil(, ) ‘many’; IE A kanonm, Gc. xananun, Go. ha- 

παπί γ ‘cock’; IE A agrons, Go. akr(_)ns ‘fields’; IE k”osmé plus -k”e, Go. 

Ὁ wamméh(_ ) ‘each’; Gk. poteros, Go. wab(_)r ‘which (of two)’; L ne, Go. 

n( ) ‘not’; IE bhérojm, Go. bair( .) ‘I may bear’; IE bhérojs, Gk. phérois, 

Sk. bhdrés, Go. bair( )s ‘thou mayst bear’; IE kolados, Go. hal( γ1{ )s 

‘lame’ 
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INDO-EUROPEAN 
FINAL CONSONANTS 

The Crucifixion: Mark xv.12-28 τ 

(12) Ib Peilatus aftra andhafjands qab du im: ἵνὰ nu wileip ei taujdu 
pammei qibip biudan Iudaié? (13) ip eis aftra hrdpidédun: ushramei ina! 
(14) ip Peilatus qap du im: Iva allis ubilis gatawida? ib eis mais hropi- 
dédun: ushramei ina! (15) ib Peildtus, wiljands piz4i managein fullafah- 

jan, fralail6t im pana Barabban, ip lésu atgaf usbliggwands ei ushramibs 

wési. (16) ip gadrathteis gatathun ina innana gardis, batei ist prait6ri- 

atin, jah gahaihditun alla hansa. (17) jah gawasidédun ina patrpurdi jah 

atlagidédun ana ina patrneina wipja uswindandans. (18) jah dugunnun 

goljan ina: hdils, biudan Iudaié! (19) jah slohun is haubib rausa jah bi- 

spiwun ina jah lagjandans kniwa inwitun ina. (20) jah bipé bilaildikun 

ina, andwasidédun ina pizdi patirpurdi jah gawasidédun ina wastjOm swé- 

sdim jah ustaihun ina ei ushramidédeina ina. (21) jah undgripun sumana 

manné, SeimOna Kwreinaiu, qimandan af akra, attan Alaiksandraus jah 

Rufaus, ei némi galgan is. (22) jah attaihun ina ana Gatlgatba stab, 

patei ist gaskeirip Ivairneins stabs. (23) jah gébun imma drigkan wein 

mip smwrna, ib is ni nam. (24) jah ushramjandans ina, disdailjandans 

wastjos is, wafrpandans hld4uta ana pds, lvarjizuh Iva némi. (25) wasuh 

pan Weila pridjd, jah ushramidédun ina. (26) jah was ufarméli fairinds 

is ufarmélip: sa biudans ludaié. (27) jah mib imma ushramidédun twans 

waidédjans, dinana af talhsw6n jah dinana af hleidumein is. (28) jah us- 

fullndda bata gamélidd pata qiband: jah mib unsibja4im rahnibs was. 

(16) gataithun ina innana gardis, patei ist praitdriain, jah gahaihditun alla hansa\ The 

court was that of the pretorial palace, which was guarded by the cohort. 

(19) Jagjandans kniwa} ‘laying knees.’ i.e., kneeling. 
(24) ushramjandans ... disdéiljandans ...wairpandans] cf. andhafjands Iésus John xviii. 

37 and commentary, p. 98. 

(28) pata gamélidd pata αἴρω} ‘the scripture that said.’ 
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Alaiksandrus, G -Aus Alexander Kwreinaius m.,A -u a Cyrenian 

allis at all patirpurdi D purple 

andwasjan divest, disrobe rahnjan reckon 

atgiban V_ give up,deliver  ~ raus m. reed 

atlagjan fay, put on Rufus, G -Aus Rufus 

attiuhan II draw, bring, take slahan ΝῚ strike 

bil4ikan ΝῚ mock smwma D myrrh 

bispeiwan I spit upon stabs m. place 

fullafahjan (+D/A) satisfy patirneins made of thorns 

gadrathts m. soldier bridja_ third 

galga m. cross ubils evil 

gaskeirjan explain,interpret ufarméli n. superscription 

gatiuhan HI lead, bring, take ufarméljan write above 

Gatlgaiba Golgotha undgreipan I seize 

gawasjan clothe unsibjis wicked 

hails hail! usbliggwan III ' scourge 

hansa f. cohort ᾿ usfullnan ὍΘ fulfilled 
hlduts m. lot ushramjan crucify 
Wairnei f. skull uswindan III plait, weave 

Warjizuh m. each, each one wairpan III cast 

Wveila f. hour, time, season wein n. wine 
innana inside (here + G) wipja f. crown 

inweitan I salute 
aE 

GOTHIC REFLEXES OF INDO-EUROPEAN 

FINAL CONSONANTS : : 

23.1. As already observed, the Germanic primary stress on word-initial syl- 

lables was responsible for both shortenings and losses of vowels in weakened 

final syllables. Weak articulation tikewise caused most Indo-European final 

consonants to be lost before the historic period of Germanic. 

23.2.’ The only Indo-European final consonants regularly remaining in Goth- 

ic were /ns/ and /r/: 

Ins/ Gk. Cret. A likons, Go. wulfans ‘wolves’ 
/t/ ἋΕ patér, Gk. patér, L pater, Go. fadar ‘father’ 

23.3. ΤΕ final /m/ merged with /n/ in Germanic, as also in Greek and some 
other descendant language groups. The final /n/ produced by this merger re- 

mained only after a short vowel in an original monosyllable or before a par- 

ticle: 
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/m/ IE k”om, OL quom Inf Go. wan ‘wher’ 
/m/ IEm. A tom (Gk, ton) ἐπί Go. pan-a ‘this, that’ 

/n/ TE en, OL en inf Go. in ‘in’? 

Otherwise, PGc, /n/ < IE final {πὶ n/ was lost in Germanic: 

/m/ IE A ghostim ; /0/ Go. gast ‘stranger’ 

/m/ IEf. A tam, Sk. tam /0/ Go. pG ‘this, that’ 

/n/ IE kanén, -on /9/ Go. hana ‘cock’ 

23.4. IE final /t d/ were ordinarily lost in Germanic: 

/t/ TE ménot /9/ Go. ména ‘moon’ 

/d/ Sk. ddhar-dt (< -dd) /0/ Go. undaré ‘under’ 

But a final dental stop remained (a) before a particle: 

/a/ IE tod, L is-tud /t/ Go. pat-a ‘this, that’ 

(b) in an originally monosyllabic form: 

/d/ IE κ"οά, L quod /t/ OS hwat, OE hweet ‘what’ 

If Go. wa ‘what’ represents IE kod, the loss of its final consonant may be 
due to the use of this form as a weakly accented indefinite pronoun for ‘any- 

thing.’ Another etymology assumes that the parent form was ko. 
23.5. IE final /s/ usually survived in Gothic (cf. Lith. siinaiis, Go. sundus 

‘of a son’) but was lost when, through the loss of a preceding short vowel, it 
came to stand after: 

(4) /m/: IE némom(e)s,-m{o)s > Go. nimam ‘we take’ 
(0) ashort vowel plus /r/: IE wir(o)s > Go. wair ‘man’ 
(0) /s/: TE dhrus- plus -i)s > Go. drus ‘fall’ 

In this development; final /s/ first became /z/ by Verner’s law, then was as- 
similated to the preceding /m/, /r/, or /s/, and the resulting long consonants 

were shortened: /mz/ > /mm/ > /m/, /rz/ > /rr/ > {π|, etc. The loss of final 

/s/ is most noticeable in such forms as wair ‘man’ beside dags ‘day’ (2.3) and 

unsar ‘our’ beside meins ‘my’ (11.3). 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing consonants; omit those that were lost: 

IE jugom, Sk. yugdm, L jugum, Go. κί. ) ‘yoke’; IEm. A im, OL im, Go. 
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i( γα ‘him’; IE f.A kam, Sk. kam, Go. W6( ) ‘whom’; IEm.A kom, Sk. 
kam, Go. ναί γα ‘whom’; JE ad, L ad, Go. a(_) ‘from, by, at’; IE bhrdater, 

L frater, Go. brdpa(_) ‘brother,’ IE A pl. bhratrns > Go. bropru( ), IEA 

sg. bhraterm > Gc. brdperun > Go. brdpar( _); Sk. bhdrét, Go. bairdi( ) 
‘he may bear’; IE ghostis, L hostis, Go. gast(_ ) ‘stranger’; IE bhéromes,-mos, 

Gk. Dor. phéromes, L ferimus, Go. bairam( . ) ‘we bear’; IE k”dteros, Gk. 

poteros, Go. wapar( ) ‘which (of two)’; IE lowsos, Go. idus(__) ‘empty’; 

ΤΕ agros, Gk. ἀργός, Go. akr(_) ‘field’ 
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ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 
INVOLVING LIQUIDS 

AND NASALS 
The Death and Burial of Jesus: Mark xv.33~46 

(33) Jah bibé warp Weila saihstd, riqis warp ana alldi airbai und Weila 

niund6n. (34) jah niund6n IWweildi wOpida Iésus stibndi mikildi gipands: 
aildé, ail6é, lima sibakpanei, patei ist gaskeirib: gub meins, gub meins, du- 

Wé mis bildist?, (35) jah sumdi pizé atstandandané gahdusjandans qébun: 
sai Hélian wOpeib. (36) pragjands ban dins jah gafulljands swam akeitis, 

galagjands ana rdus, dragkida ina qipands: lét, ei sailvam qimdiu Hélias 

athafjan ina. (37) ib lésus aftra létands stibna mikila uzGn. (38) jah 

fatrahah als disskritndda in twa iupabro und dalap. (39) gasailvands ban 

sa hundafabs sa atstandands in andwairpja is batei swa hrOpjands uzon, 

qab: bi sunjdi, sa manna sa sunus was gudis. (40) wésunub-ban qindns 

fairraprd sailvandeins, in pdimei was Marja sO Magdaléné jah Marja lakobis 

pis minnizins jah I6sézis dipei jah Salémé. (41) jah ban was in Galeilaia, 

jah ldistidédun ina jah andbahtidédun imma, jah anbards manag6s bdzei 

mibiddjédun imma in Iairusalém. (42) jah jupan at andanahtja watirba- 

namma, unté was paraskaiwé, saei ist fruma sabbatd, (43) qimands ldséf 

af Areimabaias, gaguds ragineis, saei was silba beidands biudangardjos gu- 

dis, anananpjands galdip inn du Peilatau jah bab bis leikis Iésuis. (44) ib 

Peilatus sildaleikida ei is jupan gaswalt, jah athditands pan hundafab frah 

ina juban gaddupnédédi. (45) jah finbands at pamma hundafada, fragaf 

pata leik Idséfa. (46) jah usbugjands lein jah usnimands ita, biwand 

pamma leina jah galagida ita in hldiwa batei was gadraban us stdina, jah 

atwalwida stdin du datra pis hldiwis. 

(36) swam akeitis] MS for swamm akétis lét, ei sattam qimdi-u Hélias| ‘wait, so that 
we see whether Elijah will come.’ 

(37) létands stibna mikila] ‘uttering a great cry.’ 
(38) als] MS for alhs (G sg.) und dalap] ‘to the bottom.’ 
(40) Marja\ the name of Christ’s mother is spelled Maria. 
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. leikis] p. 73, commentary on line 16. 

(46) daira] ‘entrance’; the stone covering its opening served as a door. 

dipei f. mother 

akét πη. vinegar 
alhs f. 15.1 temple 

anananpjan_ dare, be bold 

andanahtin. evening 

andbahtjan serve, minister 
AreimapaiasG οἵ Arimathea 

athafjan ΝῚ take down 

atstandan ΝῚ stand near 

atwalwjan rollto ἡ 
pbeidanI(+G) await 

bi sunjéi_ truly 

biwindan ΠῚ wrap, swathe 

dalab down 

disskritnan become torn 

dragkjan give to drink 

dulvé why, wherefore 

fafrrabrd from afar 
fairahah n. veil, curtain 
fragiban V__ give, grant 

fruma sabbat6 day before the 

Sabbath 

gadraban VI hew 

gafulljan [ΠῚ 

gagubs godly, pious 

Hélias, A-ian Elijah 

hundafabs_ centurion 

War where 
lakdbisG οἵ James 
Idsézis G οἵ Joses 
iupabro ἴτοπι above 

juban already, now 

lein n. linen 

Magdaléné Magdalene 

minniza [685 

mibgaggan pret. -iddja accompany 

niunda ninth 

paraskaiwé Parasceve 

Peilatéu D Pilate 

qind f. woman 
ragineis m. counselor 

riqis n. darkness 

safhsta sixth 

Salémé Salome 
sildaleikjan wonder, marvel 

swam A sponge 
usbugjan buy 

uzanan* VI _ expire 

24.1. The time or circumstance of a past occurrence may be expressed by 

an absolute phrase containing the past participle of wairban in agreement 

with its accompanying noun, which may be dative, accusative, or (very rarely) 

nominative: 

at andanahtja watrbanamma 

at matrgin watrpanana 

waurpans dags gatils 

when evening had come 

when morning had come 

a fitting day having come 

ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENTS INVOLVING 

LIQUIDS AND NASALS 

24.2. Pre-Germanic /str/ arose not only from IE /ttr/ (cf. 12.10c and 14.8) 

but also from IE initial and medial /sr/: 
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/sr/ Sk. sravati ‘flows’ {str} OS OHG strom ‘stream’ 

24.3. In pre-Germanic times a nasal was assimilated to a following stop or 

fricative: IE péyke but Gk. pénte, OW pimp ‘five, and similarly IE kmi- > 

pre-Gc. knt- in 24.4, below. 

24.4. In Proto-Germanic the reflex of a parent dental stop was lost between 

{π| and [1]: IE kmtj- > pre-Ge. kntj- (24.3) > OHG hunno ‘centurion.’ Ge. 

-nd- plus -j- as in Go. sandjan (rather than *sanjan) ‘send’ may come from 

later word-formation. 

24.5. Medial /mn/ apparently underwent dissimilation to /bn/ (Go. bn, OI 

OE OFris. fz), but numerous exceptions appear, e.g., in OHG stimna, OS 

stemna, OE stemn beside Go. stibna, OE stefn, OFris. stifne ‘voice,’ D Go. 

namnam beside OI nofnum ‘names.’ The exceptions are generally ascribed to 

the influence of m in the singular forms namd, namins, namin. 

24.6. Proto-Germanic developed several long liquids and nasals through as- 

similation: 

{Inf Let. vilna, Lith. vilna 1} =Go. wulla ‘wool? 
/nw/ TE minw-, L minud ‘1 lessen’ /nn/ Go. minniza ‘less’ 

In forms bearing reduced syntactic stress, medial /sm/ became /zm/ by Ver- 
ner’s law, then /mm/ by assimilation. When becoming final, /mm/ was short- 

ened to /m/: 

/sm/ IE I k*osmé /mm/ Go. Ὁ wamma ‘whom’ 
/sm/ IE esmi /m@/ Go. im ‘am’ 

After a weakly stressed vowel, /nm/ merged with /mm/ and so shared in 

this development: 

/nm/ pre-Gc. kannmis, Gc. -ummiz /m@/ OE D hanum ‘cocks’ 

The Gothic vocabulary inherited from Proto-Germanic shows no instance 

of a long stop developing from /n/ plus a stop. 
24.7. Gothic spelling rarely reflects an excrescent stoppage between PGc. 

medial /m/ and /r/: timrjan or timbrjan ‘build.’ 

24.8. PGc. /nn/ was shortened before any consonant but 7: Go. kant ‘know- 

est’ beside Kann ‘I know,’ kannjan ‘make known.’ 

24.9. Gothic lost ἢ in the cluster rhstw: IE wrkstwom > Gc. wurxstwan > 

Go. watrstw ‘deed, work.’ 
24.10. /i r m n/ may have become syllabic in Gothic between consonants 

and finally after a consonant: akrs ‘field,’ A akr. 
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EXERCISE 

Supply the missing sounds; omit those that were lost: 
IE loc. swesri, Go. D swis(__)r ‘sister’; TE kmtom, Lith. Santas, Go. hu( )d 

‘hundred’; IE sntjés, Sk. satyds, Go. sun( jis ‘true’ IE -mnjo- (suffix), Ge. 
-ubnja-, Go. witu( )ni (16.4) ‘knowledge’; IE pinds, ‘Lith. pilnas, Go. ful( )s 

‘full’; IE genw-, Go. kin( us ‘cheek’; IE I tosmé (cf. Sk. Ὁ tasmai), Go. D 

pa(. )ma ‘this, that’; PGc. gumanmiz, Go. D pl. guma(__) ‘men’; pre-Ge. I 

uksymis, Go. D atihsu(__) ‘oxen’ 
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INDO-EUROPEAN [w] 
The Resurrection: Mark xvi.1-11 

(1)... Marja so Magdaléné jah Marja sO IakGbis jah Salo6mé usbathté- 

dun arémata ei atgaggandeins gasalbddédeina ina. (2) jah filu air pis 

dagis afarsabbaté atidd<j>édun du pbamma hldiwa at urrinnandin sunnin. 
(3) jah gépun du sis missd: Iwas afwalwjdi unsis pana stdin af datrom 

bis hldiwis? (4) jah insaflvandeins g4umidédun pammei afwalwibs ist sa 
stains; was 4uk mikils abraba. (5) jah atgaggandeins in bata hlaiw gasé- 

Ivun juggaléub sitandan in taihswdi biwdibidana wastjdi tveitdi; jah usgeis- 

nédédun. (6) paruh qab du im: ni fatrhteib izwis. Iésu sdkeip Nazd- 

raiu pana ushramidan; nist hér; urrdis. 861 bana stab parei galagidédun 

ina. (7) akei gaggib qibiduh du sipOnjam is jah du Paitrau patei faurbi- 

gaggip izwis in Galeilaian; paruh ina gasailvib, swaswé qab izwis. (8) jah 

usgaggandeins af pamma hldiwa gaplathun; diz-uh-pan-sat ijds reird jah 

usfilmei. jah ni qépun mannhun waiht, ohtédun sis 4uk. (9) usstan- 

dands pan in matirgin frumin sabbatd, atéugida frumist Marjin pizdi Mag- 

daléné, af pizdiei uswarp sibun unhulpons. (10) sdh gaggandei gatdih 

bdim mib imma wisandam, qdindndam jah grétandam. (11) jah eis haus- 

jandans batei libéip jah gasaflvans warp fram izdi, ni galaubidédun. 

(1) Marja so Iakdbis] ‘Mary the (mother) of James.’ 
(2) pis dagis afarsabbaté] temporal genitive:. ‘on the day,’ etc. 

(4) bammei] ‘that’; géumjan governs the dative or accusative. ist] historical pres- 
ent as also /ibdip in verse 11. 

(7) qipiduh] qipib (imperative) plus -uh. 
(8) diz-uh-pan-sat] the preterit of dissitan with interpolated -uh-ban- γεῖγὸ jah usfil- 

mei] treated here as a singular. 
(9) frumin sabbatd] fruma sabbaté renders prosébbaton ‘day before the Sabbath’ in Mark 

xv.42 (p. 106), but here it occurs for protei sabbdtou ‘the first day after the Sabbath? 

~The implied subject of atdugida ‘s ‘he’ (Christ); some editors add sik: ‘showed him- 
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self,” The following verse, which continued on the recently discovered 188th leaf 

of the Codex Argenteus, replaces this construction by atdugibs warp. 

(10) mip imma wisandam) ‘who had been with him.’ 

abraba_ exceedingly gasalbon anoint 

afarsabbaté After-Sabbath, Sun- gateihan 1 tell 

day gabliuhan IT flee 

afwalwjan roll away Wveits white 
dir adv. early juggalaups m. young man 

arOmata (Gk.) spices 

atdugjan appear, show 

biwdibjan clothe, wrap 

datrom f. D pi. doorposts, doorway 

Nazoraiu A Nazarene 
ni wafht f. A nothing 

Sgan* sis 16.2 be afraid 

Paitrau D Peter 

dissitan V seize upon gdinon lament 

faurbigaggan go before reiro f. trembling 

fadrhtjan sis be fearful sibun seven 
frumist adv. first taihswa f. right 

Galeilaian A Galilee ς usfilmei f. amazement 

ae 

INDO-EUROPEAN [w] 

25.1. Unless otherwise indicated, in this chapter all parent sounds and forms 

represent Indo-European or pre-Germanic, and all historic sounds and forms 

represent Gothic. Sounds enclosed within parentheses () were to be lost in 

preliterate times. For the immediate purpose, Go. du iu will be assumed to 

retain their earlier Pre-Gothic values, respectively Jaw iw/. 

25.2. [w] was lost before medial /u/ in Germanic: . ᾿ 

{w] newnt- > Gc. ne(w)und- /Q/  niunda ‘ninth’ 

This loss was often obliterated by analogy; thus Go. gaswiltan ‘die’ has pret. 

pl. 3 gaswultun, not *gasultun. ᾿ 

25.3. [w] was lost in Pre-Go. /Gwj ow/: 

[w] st@wéjeti > Pre-Go. sto(w)jip // stojip judges’ ; 

[w] stéwa > Pre-Go. sto(w)a /Q/ staua f. ‘judgment 

On au in staua beside 6 in stdjip see 17.8a. ; ; 

25.4. [ew] produced Pre-Go. /iw/. Before consonants in weakly stressed fi- 

nal syllables, the syllabic articulation in ἅν! shifted to the second element, 

the result being /ju/: 
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[ew] sunewes > Pre-Go. suniwz ἢ} sunjus ‘sons’ 

Two apparent exceptions occur. lasiws ‘weak’ may reflect the occasional 

scribal use of i for ei; -eiws would correspond to. L -ivus as in captivus ‘cap- 

tive.’ A dhtiug ‘at leisure’ is perhaps a scribal error for dhteig ‘having time.’ 

25.5. Pre-Go. /aw iw/ in stem syllables appear respectively in Gothic as aw 

iw before vowels but as du iu in other positions: tawida.‘he did’ but infin. 
tdujan, biw6s ‘servants’ but sg. biumagus, lit. ‘servant boy.’ 

25.6. After a short vowel in some words, IE [w] was lengthened to PGc. 
[ww], which subsequently produced Go. [ggw] and North Germanic [gg(v)]. 

The lengthening of [w] is now often ascribed to assimilation of a following 

|9: IE drewa- > PGe. treww- > OS triuwi and OHG gi-triuwi beside Go. 

triggws, OL:tryggr (A tryggvan) ‘true, faithful.’ 

25.7. When not subject to the changes noted in 25.2-6,IE [w] produced 

Pre-Go. and Go. /w/: 
(a) Initially: wair ‘man,’ wlits ‘face,’ wrikan ‘persecute’ 

(Ὁ) Medially before vowels or diphthongs: m. twdi, f. twos, n. twa ‘two’ 

(c) After long vowels (but see 25.3), diphthongs, or consonants, both fi- 

nally (Jéw ‘occasion,’ frdiw ‘seed,’ watirstw ‘work’) and before j (/éw- 

jan ‘betray,’ hndiwjan ‘abase,’ ufarskadwjan ‘overshadow’) or 5. Gndiws 

‘snow,’ triggws ‘faithful’) 
In Gothic, PGc. skadwaz ‘shadow’ transferred from the o- to the u-declen- 

sion: N skadus, D -du. A suggested explanation assumes that -w- in -adw- pro- 

duced -u when becoming final, as in A skadw(an) > Go. skadu*. But compare 

-ad( ) in the last Gothic form in the following exercise. 

EXERCISE 

Add the missing Gothic sounds; omit those that were lost. Unless other- 
wise indicated, the parent forms below are Indo-European or pre-Germanic. 

juwnkos > ju(_ )ggs ‘young,’ PGe. tOwjan > t(_)i ‘deed,’ PGc. pl. N-A towjo 

»Ί )ja; drewom > tr(__)* ‘tree,’ I pl. drewomis > D ἐγ. γαηι; sedh-ewes 

> sid( )s ‘customs’; PGe. ma(g)wi > ma(_ )i ‘maiden, G ma(g)wjos > 
γι. )j6s; Klojwom > hldi(_) ‘grave, tomb’; kwytés > κί. )unds ‘dog’; N-A 

gnewom > kn(__)* ‘knee,’ pl. gnewa > kn(_)a; te(k}wi > b(_ )i ‘maidser- 
vant,’ G te(k)wjas > p( γ]δ5; sdwelom > s(_)il ‘sun’; trn-ewes > paiirn( )s 

‘thorns’; te(k)wo-twom > p(_)ad(_) ‘servitude’ 
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VOCALIZATION 
AND LENGTHENING OF [j] 

On Love: I Cor, xiii. 1-13 

(1) <Jabai razdom manné rddjdu jah aggilé, ib friabwa ni habau, warp 

diz puthatrnjand6> aibpau klism6 klismjandei. (2) jah jabéi habau prat- 

fétjans jah witjdu alla4izé riinds jah all kunpi, jah habdu alla galaubein 

swaswé fairgunja mipsatjdu, ip friabwa ni habdu, ni waihts im. (3) jah 

jabai fraatjau allds aihtins meinds, jah jabai atgibau leik mein ei gabrann- 

jaidau, ib friabwa <ni> habdu, ni waiht b6Otds mis téujéu. (4) friapwa 

usbeisneiga ist, séls ist; friapwa ni aljandp; friapwa ni flduteip, ni ufble- 
sada, (5) ni diwiskop, ni sokeip sein din, ni ingramjada, nih mitdp ubil, 

(6) ni fagindb inwindipdi, mipfagindp sunjai, (7) allata puldip, allata 

galaubeip, all wéneip, all gabeidib, (8) friapwa diw ni gadriusip, ib jab- 

bé pratfétja gatairanda, jabbé razdds galveiland, jabbé kunpi gatatrnip. 

(9) suman kunnum jah suman praifétjam; (10) bibé qimip batei ustat- 

han ist, gatatrnib patei us daildi ist. (11) ib ban was niuklahs, swé 

niuklahs rddida, swé niuklahs frodp, swé niuklahs mitdda; bibé warb wair, 

barniskeins aflagida. (12) sailvam nu bairh skuggwan in frisahtdi, ib pan 

andwairpi wibra andwairpi.. nu wait us ddildi; pan ufkunna <swaswé jah 

ufkunnada. (13) jah nu bileiband galdubeins, wéns, friapwa, bos "δ΄, ib 

maista piz6 friabwa.> 

(1) friabwa for frijapwa, as below warp ‘Thave become.’ 

(3) ni watht botés mis tdujdu) lit. ‘I do myself nothing of advantage’ = ‘I gain nothing’ 

(5) ni sokeip sein din] ‘is not self-seeking.’ 

(9) suman] ‘in part’; cf. us ddildi below in verse 10. 

(10) ustatthan] ‘perfect’ us dailai) ‘in part” 
(11) was...rddida... frép... mitoda... warp... aflagida\ ‘(1) was . .. (J) spoke ... (1) : 

understood) etc. _ miuklahs} ‘a child, lit. ‘childish’ (Gk. népios), an instance of 

antimeria. 

(12) in frisahtai] ‘in an image’ = ‘darkly, enigmatically’  andwairpi wipra andwairpi] 

‘face toface’ wait...ufkunna...ufkunnada] (1) know .. .(I) shall know, etc. 
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Contrast witan ‘know’ = ‘possess knowledge’ (verses 2 and 12) with kunnan 

‘know’ = ‘be acquainted with, be aware of” (verse 9) and ufkunnan ‘know’ = ‘rec- 

ognize’ (verse 12). ᾿ 

aflagjan put away klismo f. cymbal 

aihts f. possession kunnan 16.2 know, be acquainted 

diwiskon act unseemly with 

aiz n. brass mipfaginodn rejoice with 

aljandn envy mibsatjan remove 

barniskei f.' childish thing niuklahs childish (see commentary 

bota f. advantage on verse 11) 

flautjan be pretentious 

fraatjan give away as food 

pratfet-ja n.,-jansm.A prophecies 

pratfétjan prophesy 

fri@)apwa f. love, charity razdaf. tongue, language 

frisahts f. image, example runa f. secret, mystery 

gabeidan! abide séls kind, good 

gabrannjan burn skuggwam. mirror, glass 

gadriusan IJ fall away, fail . pulan endure, bear 

galveilan cease puthairnjan sound, trumpet 

gatatrnan be destroyed ufblésan puff up 

ingramjan provoke ᾿ ufkunnan know, recognize 

inwindiba f. iniquity usbeisneigs long-suffering 
jabbé...jabbé whether ...or, wénjan hope, expect 

whereas... and wens f. hope 
klismjan _ tinkle 

VOCALIZATION AND LENGTHENING OF [j] 

26.1. All parent sounds and forms below are Indo-European or pre-German- 

ic, and all historic sounds and forms represent Gothic. Parent sounds enclosed 

within parentheses ( ) were to be lost. 

26.2. IE [j] became syllabic in Germanic when a following short vowel was 

lost in a weakly stressed final syllable. 
(a) When coming to stand finally after a consonant, [j] became [1], which 

merged with Go. /i/: 

{j]  gnjfom) lif kuni ‘race, brood’ 

(b) When coming to stand before final /s/ (< PGc. /z/), both /ej/ and. [ij] 

contracted and merged with /i/: 

fej/ ghostej(e)s /i/ gasteis ‘strangers’ 
[1 prijfo)s /i/ freis ‘free’ 
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Compare the development of /is/ in welis > wileis ‘thou wilt.’ 

(0) The same contraction occurred finally, but the resulting /i/ was short- 

ened, as in weli(t) > wili ‘he will’: 

[ij] A kerdhijfom) fi/ hairdi ‘herdsman’ 

sdgi-j(e) > sokei ‘seek που might appear to contradict this shortening, but 

here -ei is due to analogy with sOkeis ‘thou seekest.’ Other second person sin- 

gular imperative forms of Class i weak verbs have likewise generalized -ei. ᾿ 

26.3. After a short vowel in some forms, IE [j] was lengthened to PGc. -j-, 
which subsequently produced North Germanic -gg(v}+ and Go. -ddj-. The 
lengthening is now often ascribed to assimilation of a following /a/: IE woja- 
> PGe. wajj- > OE wag but OI veggr, Go. -waddjus ‘wall.’ Cf. 25.6. 

26.4. Otherwise, [j] remained before vowels in Gothic (a) initially, as in 

jug(om) > juk ‘yoke’; (b) medially after consonants, as in kKapjO' > hafja ‘I 

lift’; and (c) between vowels that remained separate vowels, as in n. trej@ > 

brija ‘three,’ except in the parent combination /éj/ plus a vowel (27.2). 

EXERCISE 

Supply the missing Gothic sounds: 
n. N-A medhjom > mid(_ ), pl. medhja > mid(_)a ‘middle’; N πὶ. ejes > 

( )s, n. ef@ > 1( γα, f. ejds > i( )Gs ‘they’; juwykds > (Juggs ‘young’; 

N kerdhijos > haird(_)s ‘herdsman’; pre-Ge. V légije > lék(_) ‘(thou) phy- 
sician’ 
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STRONG AND WEAK PRESENTS 

Skeireins 1-31: The Coming of the Redeemer 

nist saei frabjai aib- — raihtei wisands: 

' pau sokjai gp: al- E i gasaljands sik 
: lai uswandidedun: faur uns: ' hunsl 

δ΄ samana unbruk- jas-saub gba: bi- 
5 — jai waurpun: ᾿ 20 zos manasedais 

1 ah ju uf daupaus gawaurhtedi us- 
atdrusun stauai: lunein: pata nu 

inuh pis qam ga- gasailvands ἰο- 

mains allaize hannes po sei us- 

10 nasjands: allai- 25 tauhana habaida 

ze frawaurhtins wairpan fram fin ga- 

afhrainjan: ni rehsn mip sunjai 

ibna nih galeiks —~ qab: sai sa ist wib- 

unsarai garaih- ‘rus gbs: saei afni- 

15 tein: ak silba ga- 30 ' mip frawaurht pizos manase 
ἡ dais: 

(1) nist saei] ‘there is none who’ (Rom. iii. 1-12). nist is a later insertion. Except for 

hyphens and for spaces between words, the text is that of the manuscript, Cod. 

Ambrosianus E. 

' (6) daupaus modifies stauai in line 7. 
(13) ibna... galeiks| an oblique use of the terms employed in the dispute concerning the 

relative status of the Father and the Son: Gk. hisos, homoios, L aequalis, similis 

(17) i introduces pizos manasedais gawaurhtedi uslunein in lines 19-22: ‘that he might 

accomplish,’ etc. 

(18) ἢ. Aunsl: . . gba} Eph. v.2. 
(19) jas-saup for jah saup. : 
(22) pata] ‘this, this thing,’ ie., the plan of redemption mentioned in lines 26-27. 
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(24-27) po sei ustauhana habaida wairpan fram fin garehsn] anastrophe and disjunction. 

See 28.7a: 

(28-31) sai... manasedais\ John i.29. 

In the Skeireins manuscript, a colon (:) denotes a pause or stop; a raised 

dot () indicates a shorter pause. A marginal dash (——) draws attention to the 

colon within the column (the dash in line 1 is a later insertion). The initial 

letters of the Skeireins manuscript, e.g., J in line 6 and E in line 17, serve 

only to emphasize the colon at the end of the preceding line; when no em- 

phasis is required, as in lines 3 and 7, no initial is used. A quotation dot (') is 

usually written in the left margin but may also occur within the column, as in 

line 18. 

afhrdinjan cleanse away hunsl n. offering 

afniman IV take away ibna equal 
atdriusan II fall inuh pis for this reason 

daubus m. death manasébs f, mankind, world 

fin = fréujin nasjands m. Savior 
frawatrhts f. sin subs m. sacrifice 

galeiks like uf (+D/A) under 
gamdéins common unbriiks useless 

garéhsns f. plan unsar our 
gasaljan give, give up usluneins f. redemption 

gawairkjan_ accomplish uswandjan go astray 

gb, gbs, gba (see 3.1) wibrus m. lamb 

Ee
 

STRONG AND WEAK PRESENTS 

27.1. The present of Gothic strong verbs reflects a parent thematic struc- 

ture, i.e., one in which a theme vowel, e/o, intervened between root and end- 

ing, as in the present indicative active of the verb ‘bear, carry’: 

PARENT FORMS GOTHIC 

sg. 1 bhér-6 
baira 

2 - bhér-e-si bafris 

5 3. bhér-e-ti bairip 

pl. 1 bhér-o-mes/mos 
bairam 

2 bhér-e-te bairip 

3. bhér-o-nti 
bairand 

du. 1 bhér-6-wes/wos 
bairds 

2 bhér-o-dus (?) bairats 
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Parent thematic verbs had -o in the first person singular but no ending. -ts in 

Go. du. 2 bairats is difficult to explain, especially if it is believed to occur in 

place of -bs. It has been suggested, however, that the parent ending was -du- 

‘two’ plus -s from the first person dual and plural, which would produce Go. 

-ts. 

Athematic verbs attached endings directly to the root. Although widely at- 

tested, their present occurs in Gothic only in the verb ‘be’: IE és-mi > im, 

és-(s)i > is, és-ti > ist, etc. 

27.2.. Weak presents of Class i show one type of development after stems 

like nas- and std- but another type after longer stems in the present indicative 
active singular and plural: 

SHORT STEM LONG-OPEN STEM LONG-CLOSED (OR DISYLLABIC) STEM 

‘save’ ‘judge’ ‘seek’ ‘magnify’ 

sg. 1 nasja stdja sOkja 

2 nasjis stdjis sdkeis 

3 nasjip βίο!" sdkeib (cf. mikileip) 

pl. 1 nasjam stdjam sokjam 

2 nasjip stdjib sOkeib 

3° nasjand stdjand sOkjand 

Because of their greater stem length, the parent forms for ‘seek’ and ‘mag- 

nify’ were followed by the syllabic-nonsyllabic allophone of /j/, viz., -ij- (17. 

5). In turn, -ij- contracted before or with the thematic vowels. Before a back 

theme vowel, -ij- contracted to -7-: -ij-0 > Go. -ja, and similarly in the forms 

-ij-o-mes > -jam, -ij-o-nti > -jand. But the contraction with -e- produced a 

long front vowel (/i/, spelled ei in Gothic): -ij-e-si > -eis, -ij-e-ti (and -fe) > 

-eip. 

27.3. Gothic weak presents of Class ii reflect a parent stem in -dje/o-, in 
which /a/ > Gc. /6/ may well have become overlong by absorbing {j] and the 

following thematic vowel. Here and below, sounds that were to be lost are 

enclosed by parentheses (): IE solpd(jd) > Go. salbd ‘1 anoint.” A second [1] 

was likewise absorbed: IE solpd(joj)s > salbds (thou) mayst anoint.’ 

27.4. The parent suffix in weak verbs of Class iii appears to have been [aj] 

rather than its ablaut alternant [8]]. 

(a) Thematic /e/ > /i/ contracted with [j] in the suffix, which remained, 

€.g., -aj(e)-ti >-aj-ti > Go. dip as in habdip ‘has, hath.’ Compare the contrac- 
tion in IE aj(e/ri > PGc. ajri > Go. dir ‘early.’ 

(Ὁ) Otherwise, [j] was lost between vowels of noninitial syllables, and /o/ 
was lost when coming to stand before a vowel: -(aj)6 >.Go. -a asin haba ‘I 
have.’ With this loss of schwa compare that in German hab ich. Cf. 22.4. 

27.5. It has been shown recently that the present forms of Class iv weak 

verbs correspond exactly to a @-grade stem plus the thematic vowels and end- 
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ings of strong verbs. Compare the present indicative of the Class iv verb for 

‘become full’; no duat forms occur: 

PARENT FORMS Ἢ GOTHIC 

sg. 1 pl-n-G9-+ 6 
es 

2 pln-09- + -€-si 
ade 

3. pln-O- + -ἐπὶ 
rae 

pl. 1 pl-n-@ +-6-mes 
is 

ae wen aoa 
-fulnand 

3. phn-O9-+-6-nti 

The second @ refers to loss of /a/\before thematic vowels. 

EXERCISE 

‘Add the missing Gothic sounds; omit those that were lost: 

sg. 1 sag-ij-0 > ait Ja ‘I seek,’ 2 -ij-e-si > -( Ss 3 -ij-e-ti > -( )Ρ, ἀνα 

-ij-d-wes > ( )5, pl. 1 -ij-o-mes > -( ym, 2 κε > )Ρ, 3 ae ἡ A 

-( )nd; pl. 3 solpajonti > salb( γπα ‘they anoint ; sg. 1 takajo es oe 

‘am silent, pl. 1 takajomes>pah( γι, 2 takajete > bah( )p, 3 takajon 

pah( )nd 

SPLIT BY ANALOGY 

27.6. When allophones are introduced into new phonetic ea 

through analogic leveling, the result is a split by analogy. Thus 1 ie 

would have become Go. *haris rather than παν) δ ‘host’ if [j] had not been 

introduced from other forms of the word. Similarly, regular {ji] in genitive 

and dative n-stem nouns and adjectives (wiljins, midjin) is carried over to 

others (fiskjins, wilpjin) in which οἱ would be expected. Conversely, ne 

abstract nouns from Class i weak verbs level μὲ for -ji-. Thus for i 

‘salvation’ (cf. nasjan ‘save’) occurs naseins,which is modeled after forms like 

Idiseins ‘doctrine’ (cf. Idisjan ‘teach’). 
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HANDWRITING; 
REVIEW OF PHONOLOGY 

Codex Argenteus, fol. 118v: Luke i.6-14 

The twenty lines reproduced on the following page are found only in Luke; 

otherwise, the arches would contain cross-references to other gospels (see 

28.5). ; 
Like the Greek alphabet, the Gothic alphabet was used to express both let- 

ters and numbers. The values of the Gothic characters are the following: 

A τιν € AG Zh φΦ 

1 2 3 5 7 8 9 

a b 8 8 4 Ζ h Ρ os 

a 

i K A HUNT G n n y 

10-20 30 40 50 60 ΤῸ 80 90 

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 

In Greek, the characters fitted both letter values and numbers; what remained 

fixed in Gothic was the number system. The alphabetical order of the charac- 

ters is shown by their numerical values. If two or three numeral symbols are 

combined, their values are added, e.g., xib- (600 + 10 + 2) ‘612. 
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Gothic is written from left to right. Spacing between words is employed 

only following a raised dot (7) and colon (:) or, rarely, after a quotation dot 

written within a column. 
i replaces i at the beginning of a syllable or word: im, fraitip ( = fra-itip), 

usiddja ( = us-iddja), iohannen. 

(1) unwaha “1 ~ here ends a sentence. barne] sce 3.4. 
(2) The space between stairo and jah is for ", which is faded. 

(5) kunjis seinis} ‘(for priests) of his lineage,’ that of Abia. 

(7) hlauts imma urrann] ‘it became his lot.’ 

(9) manageins is genitive and modifies hiuhma. 

(11) warp... in siunai] ‘appeared, came into sight.’ 

(16) ogs] sg. 2 imper. (orig. conjunctive) of dgan* ‘fear’ (16.2). 

(19) gabairid] d-for p (16.3a). 

Aileisabafp Elizabeth hiuhma m. crowd, throng 

bida f. prayer hunslastabs m. ᾿ altar 

disdriusan Il fall upon saljan make an offering 

fins = fraujins οὗ the Lord siuns f. sight 
framaldrs very old staird f. a barren woman 

gabairan ΙΝ bear pwmiamins Gof incense 

gadrobnan be troubled unwahs blameless 
gudjinassus m. priestly office iita adv. outside 

gudjindn perform the priestly wik6 f. week 

“ office Zakarias, V Zakaria Zachary 

GOTHIC HANDWRITING 

28.1. The Gothic alphabet is usually divided into two types: 

(a) A later type, in Codices Argenteus, Carolinus, Ambrosiani A, C, and E 

(and originally the Gissensis), is characterized by finished letters, an S-shaped 

s, suspension marks for m and n (as in Latin), and a closed form of (see 

the Argenteus, above). , ᾿ 

(Ὁ) An older type has relatively unfinished letters, a sigma for 5ἰ, ἃ sus- 

pension mark for 7 only (as in Greek), and an open /y (see frontispiece I, line 

15, salvazuh). To this type are assigned Codices Ambrosiani B and Ὁ, the Na- 

ples and Arezzo documents, marginalia on Ambrosiani A and B and Veronen- 

sis, and the additions to the Salzburg-Vienna manuscript (though a forthcom- 

ing study suggests that the additions show a distinct type of alphabet). 

28.2. The foregoing table of Gothic characters contains the later finished 
letters and suspension marks for 7m and n, but with two additions: a sigma of 
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the older script and the symbol for 900, which occurs only in the Salzburg- 

Vienna manuscript. 
28.3. Philostorgius, Sokrates, and Sozomen say that Wulfila “invented” the 

Gothic alphabet. From this, many scholars have inferred that he selected 

Greek, Latin, and runic symbols for this purpose. It is now clear, however, 

that at least some Latin features of the Gothic alphabet are innovations in- 

troduced by the Latin-speaking scribes, who followed Wulfila by about two 

centuries. Moreover, runic influence has been questioned, and its supposed 

features are explicable-in terms of Greek. The symbols for a ὃ gd ez pi 

kimnu pt w χοῦ (omega), sigma, 90 (qoppa), and 900 (sampi) are very 

probably Greek. The symbol for p (9) has been shown to be a form of theta, 

and that for w ἃ form of omicron. The symbol for ἡν (700), a labiovelar fric- 

ative, has been analyzed as the labiovelar omicron O plus a mark denoting 

breath friction. As a careful comparison of the Gothic letters for 6 (5) and 

j (60) will show, the j-symbol has only one distinctive feature, namely its de- 

scender, to denote the frictionless front glide. Though compared with Latin 

G and Greek xi, Gothic j is clearly unlike both. Historic Gothic i which was 

always a vowel or part of a digraph, would not serve for /j/. In their scribal 

forms, Go. q ἢ rs (excluding sigma) and f are Latin. The descender that 

might be expected in q (6) regularly occurs in qoppa (90). 
28.4. The punctuation of the Codex Argenteus is relatively simple and pre- 

dictable. To a more limited extent, so is that of Codices B, C, and D. But E 
(the Skeireins), which contains numerous quotations and uses the colon and 

raised dot for emphasis as well as for pauses, has a more complicated system 

of punctuation (see p. 119). On the other hand, the Carolinus, the ruined 

Gissensis, and the first part of Codex A are not punctuated but stichometric; 

that is, they have been written in sense groups, with certain thought lines be- 

ginning at the left margin and others being indented. 
28.5. The Argenteus employs the numbered Eusebian sections into which 
each gospel might be divided so as to facilitate cross-references. Thus the ac- 

count of Zachary appears in. the first section of Luke, numbered “a.” If a par- 

allel account existed in another gospel, e.g., John, its section number would 

appear in Luke under the arch marked 70h, and the version in Luke would be 

noted in John by “a” under the arch marked luk. 

28.6. The Gothic nomina sacra for God, Jesus, Christ, and Lord are con- 

tracted respectively as follows (contractions within parentheses occur in the 

older script): 

N 85 χς (aus) fa 
ν eb xu fa 
A ap χα, xau fan, fa 
G abs xaus fins 
D gba xau, xa fin 
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GRECISMS 

28.7. Regardless of whether the Skeireins originated as a translation from 

Greek, as a number of scholars believe, its syniax is even more Greek than 

that of the Gothic Bible. Both documents, in fact, contain so many Greek 

syntactic features that they are all but useless for the study of Germanic syn- 

tax. : 

The types of Grecisms below require separate attention. 

(a). Inverted word order (anastrophe) with separation of nouns from mod- 

ifiers (disjunction): DO sei ustathana habdida wairpan fram fin ga- 

réhsn ‘the that-fulfilled-was-to-be-by-the-Lord plan’ = ‘the plan that 

was to be fulfilled by the Lord’ 

(Ὁ) Loss of syntactic coherence within a sentence (anacoluthon): watird 

xaus baudi in izwis... ldisjandans jah talzjandans izwis silbans ‘may 

the word of Christ dwell within you .. . teaching and admonishing 

yourselves’ 

(c) Use of (1) a single finite verb for consecutive clauses or (2) a single 

participle for consecutive phrases (zeugma): pandé pata hawi ... gp 
swa wasjip, wdiwa mais izwis? ‘if God thus clothes the grass . . .how 
much more (will he clothe) you?’ bana anawairpan dom is gasailvands 
jah patei in galdubeindi peihan habdida... ‘seeing his future discern- 
ment and (seeing) that he was to thrive in faith...’ 

(d) Omission of the verb ‘be’ (schesis onomaton): dudagdi bdi hrdinja- 

hairtans ‘blessed (are) the clean of heart’ 

(6) Use of a participle to indicate the circumstances of an action or state 

(circumstantial participle), with a participial phrase often assuming 
the function of a subordinate clause (participial hypotaxis): in garda 

qumans frah .. ‘when he had come into the household, he asked 

...,' létands stibna mikila uzon ‘crying out with a great voice, he 

expired” 
(Ὁ Substitution of an adjective for a noun (antimeria): niuklahs ‘childish’ 

for ‘child’ in ban was niuklahs, swé niuklahs rodida, swé niuklahs 

frép, swé niuklahs mitdda ‘when I was a child, 1 spoke as a child, I 

understood as a child, I thought as a child,’ anbarub-ban gadrdus ana 

stdinahamma ‘and then another fell on a stony’ (for ‘stony place’) 

(g) Use of the verb ‘be’ to indicate possession, the owner being expressed 

by the dative (dative of the possessor): dauhtar was imma swé win- 

triwé twalibé ‘a daughter was to him ( = he had a daughter) about 

twelve years old’ 

(h) Occurrence of a noun in the genitive where an adjective might be 

expected (a Greek adaptation of the Semitic construct state): - pa- 

na fatiragaggan inwindipds ‘the steward of injustice’ = ‘the unjust 

steward’ 
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REVIEW OF PHONOLOGY 

28.8. In Indo-European grammar, the term parent form may be applied to 

reconstructions like patér ‘father,’ which represents a word that already‘ex- 

isted in Indo-European times. In many instances, however, a parent form rep- 

resents a later word-formation. Thus Go. -sébs, L sé-men, and Lith. sé-kid 

‘seed’ share the Indo-European root sé but have three different suffixes. 
Among the Germanic forms of this ‘seed’ word, Go. -sébs and OHG sdét are 

feminine and reflect the parent form sé-tis, whereas WS OE saed, OFris. séd, 

OS sdd, and OI sad (in the sense of ‘seed, not ‘chaff’) are neuter and derived 

from sé-tom. Of the parent forms below, some are Indo-European; others 

represent later word-formations. All their ultimate constituents, however, are 

attested in at least some Indo-European language groups other than the Ger- 
manic. 

In each of the following tables supply the missing Gothic consonants or 
vowels; omit those that were lost. 

28.9. Voiceless reflexes of IE /p t-k s/ (12.9-10): 

péku ( )ε( )u ‘cattle, wealth’ 
spelta s(_)ilda ‘tablet’ 
ésti ist ) ‘is’ 
klépo ( lit da ‘I steal’ 

kleptus ( )li(, us ‘thief? 

skejris s(_)eirs : ‘clear’ 
wértd wair( )a ‘E become’ 

oktdw a( au _ ‘eight’ 
géwseti . + Κα )ib ‘chooses, tests’ 

tod { )at-a ‘this, that’ 

mitsdd τί )6 ‘reciprocally’ 

n-wejttos unwei( ) ‘ignorant? 

bhlattrijos -b15(_)eis ‘worshiper’ 

28.10. Verner’s law (13.4~5): 

uperi u(_+)dar ‘over, beyond’ 
solpajonom sal( )dn ‘anoint? 
bhratér, -dr bro(_)ar ‘brother’ 
potér ( )4( )ar ‘father’ 
wértd wair( )a ‘I become’ 

wortéjd fra-war( )ja ‘I destroy’ 

juwpkisén, -dn juc dit da ‘younger’ 

juwykés jug( )s ‘young’ 
oktow α( )au ‘eight’ 
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pérsna > persna 
ditus 

ékwo-dnti 

dus- 

kom- 

— dek-ns 

dékm 

Chapter 28, Sections 28.8-12 

( )air( )na 
tun( )us 

ailva-tun( )i 

τὰ )- 
€ Ja 
ti( )uns 

tai( )un 

‘heel’ 

‘tooth’ 

‘bramble’ 

(proclitic) 

(proclitic) 

‘decades’ 
‘ten’ 

Phonologically, final /n/ in this last Gothic form would have been lost. Its 

occurrence here {as also in sibun ‘seven’ and niun ‘nine’) is due to the influ- 

ence of the corresponding ordinal numeral, in which /n/ remained in medial 

position. 
‘ 

28.11. IE/b dg bh dh gh/ (14.6-8): 

skabjonom 

skab-tis > skaptis 

dwoj 

ozdos 

wejd-tos > wejttos 

awgonom 
wog-stus > wokstus 
bhladonti 
bhlad-trijos > 

bhlattrijos 

ghonghonom 

ghongh-tis > ghonktis 

wedhonom 

wedh-tos > wettos 
wrgjonom 

wrg-tos > wrktos ε ε 
kuzdhom 

ga-ska(_)jan 

ga-ska(_)s 
(| wai 

δαί )s 

un-wei( ) 
au(_)an 

wa(__)stus 

( )1δ(. and 

-( )I6( Deis 

( )ag( )an 
fram-( )8(. )s 
ga-wi( -)an 

us-wi( )} 

us-watr( )jan 

us-walir( }5 

hu( ) 

28.12, IE /k” g® g¥h/ (15.6-12): 

sékYe 

ne-k¥e 

2 énis 
seng™heti 

leng”h-tos > lenk*tos 
perk*tinjom 
sek*nis 

sai( ) 

ni( ) 
( )éns 

sig( )ib 
lei( )ts 

fair( )uni 

si( )ns 
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‘create’ 

‘creation’ 
‘two’ 

‘branch, twig’ 
‘ignorant’ 

‘increase’ 
‘srowth, stature’ 
‘they worship’ 

‘worshiper’ 
‘go’ 

‘progress’ 

‘bind’ 
‘unbound, evil’ 
‘work thoroughly 

just, righteous’ 

‘treasure’ 

᾿ 

‘see thou’ 

‘and not, nor’ 

‘wife, woman’ 

‘sings, chants’ 

‘light, endurable’ 

‘mountain’ 

‘appearance’ 
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28.13. Proto-Germanic fricatives in Gothic (16.3-4): tongjonom Ρί )gkjan ‘think’ 

tong-tos > tonktds -b( Dhts ‘thought’ 

lewbhons liu( ans ‘dear’ pater ἢ  ")4γ ‘father’ 
lewbhos πὰς }5 ‘dear’ pankonom : τ )han ‘seize’ 

wélite wilei( ) ‘ye will’ 

wilei( Ju 7 ‘will ye?’ ᾽ ᾽ 3 

-otu- gabatrj-d( us ‘pleasure’ 28.16. IE /e/ and [i] (1915-6): 

lowdhi Bale ene bhéidhomes,-mos ᾿ς. δί dam ‘we await” 
lowdhos swa-lau( )s ‘so great’ — senti ᾿ s(_ )nd “they are’ 

g”étete qibi( ) ‘ye say’ wéenkonom wC han ‘fight’ 
qibi( uh ‘and say ye’ édeti {ταί )tib ‘devours’ 

-mnjom wit-u()ni ‘knowledge’ péku fC )hu ‘cattle, wealth’ 
“ ψαϊά-ο( γπὶ ‘authority’ bhéwdhete ; ana-b( )udib ‘ye command’ 

apo aC) ‘of, from’ migh-stus > mikstus m(__)hstus, ‘dung’ 

a( Ju. ‘of?, from?’ e+dwge ana-( )auk ‘he added’ 

wélis wilei( ) ‘thou wilt | ténkonom bC han ‘thrive’ 
wilei( )u ‘wilt thou?’ sék"eti 5(. ΝΡ ‘sees’ 

wiros w( jr ‘man’ 

klépo hk )fa ‘T steal’ 

28.14. IE/i ἃ ἃ ὃ ἃ (17.8): préknete fr()hnip ‘ye ask, inquire’ 
bhérd b( ra ‘I bear’ 

bhratér,-dr br(_)par ‘brother’ 
δ ὈΠ( )πιδηβ8 ‘flowers’ 

nies a ‘sun’ 28.17. JE fu dsm yg] (20.3-5): 
dré6wonom {τ an ‘trust’ ‘ : 
ménot m( )na ‘moon’ jugom i(k ‘yoke’ 
séjeti s( ib ‘sows’ Pinos τ ils ᾿ ‘full’ 
satis -s(_)bs ‘seed? e*mtis ga-q( mbps ‘assembly’ 
swinom sw( )n ‘pig, swine’ matis ga-m( nds ‘remembrance? 
bhrigis br(_)ks ‘useful’ tngionom bC dgkjan ‘seem’ 

tng-tos > tnktos mikil-b( )hts ‘high-minded’ 

dhugth)etér > duktér ἀ( )htar ‘daughter’ 

28.15. IE/a o a/ (18.3): sunus s( )nus ‘son’ 
dhurom ἀ( )r ‘door’ 

ad { )t ‘at, by, from’ upo ( DF ‘under’ 
statis st( )pbs ‘place’ mftrom ταί )rbr ‘murder’ 

oktéw ( )htau . ‘eight’ 

wal ἐν i. Bus 3 eae 28.18. Long and overlong vowels in weakly stressed final syllables (21.3-4): 

toj be) ‘these, those’ we _ 

kajkos h( )hs ‘one-eyed’ bhagas bok )s letters’ 

lowbhéjeti ga-l{ -)beip ‘believes’ juga juk( ) ‘yokes’ 
stawaj stau( } ‘judgment’ 
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k¥omd-k¥%e tvan( )h ‘each’ is = jugom juk( ) ‘yoke’ 
k*ejlam (?-om) [νεῖ ) ‘of hours’ k’am Wo( ) ‘whom’ 

tosmé bamm( ) ‘this, that’ im ΠΟΣῚ ἑ ‘him’ 
sunéw sun( ) ‘to’a son’ ‘en iC) ‘in’ 
wirds wair( )s ‘men’ kanén, -6 hana( ) ‘cock’ 
nemo nim( ) ‘I take’ bhratér, -dr brdpa( } ‘brother’ 
ndheréd undar( ) ‘under’ bhratrns brobru() ‘brothers’ 
δ" δ πᾷ] gén( ) ‘to ἃ wife’ ménot™ ména( ) ‘moon’ 

sa ‘ β( ) : ‘this, that’ ndhersd Ὁ undaro(_) ‘under’ 

tekwi piw( ) ‘handmaid’ ad a( ) ‘at, by, from’ 
k¥osmé-k¥e Wwamm( )h ‘each’ tod ba( )-a ‘this, that’ 
k’osmé Wwamm(_) ‘whom, what’ agros akr( )s ‘field’ 

eja ἢ} ‘they? bhéromes, -mos bairam( ) ‘we bear’ 
ejas ii( )5 ‘they’ k“6teros Wwabar( ) ‘which (of two) | 
kotréd Wwadr( ) ‘whither’ lowsos laus(_ ) ‘empty’ 
k*ejlamis ᾿νε )m ‘hours’ 
tam be ) ‘this, that’ 

: 
28.21. Additional developments involving liquids and nasals (24.2-10): 

28.19. Short vowels of originally medial and final syllables (22.1-4): : 

swesri swi( ) ‘sister’ : 
wojda wait( ) . ἽΚπον᾽ kmtom hut )d . ‘hundred’ | 
bhére bair( ) ΄ ‘bear thou’ sntja sun( )ja ‘truth’ ! 
péku faih( ) ‘cattle, wealth’ -mnjo- (16.4, 24.5) fraist-u( γπὶ ‘temptation’ 
bhérnt bér()n ‘they bore’ genwum kin( )u ‘cheek’ ᾿ 
bhraterm brdpar( ) ‘brother’ plnos τὰς )s ‘ful? ᾿ 
bhratrns brdpr( rs ‘brothers’ k¥osmé (24.6) ἵνα )πιᾶ ‘whom’ 
ghostis gast( )s ‘stranger’ minwisén, -ὅ min( )iza ‘smaller, less’ 
kanonm hanan(_ ) ‘cock’ wrg-stwom > wrkstwom — watir()stw _ ‘deed, work? 
ghostins gast( )ns ‘strangers’ 

bhéreti bairib( ) ‘bears’ 
bhérojm bair(- ) ‘I may bear’ 28.22. ΤΕ [w] (25.2-7): 

bhérojt bair( ) ‘he may bear’ | 
bhérontaj (? -toj bairand ‘are borne’ ; : ‘“ > 

toj pies pC ) ἘΝ ‘these, those’ juwpkos ju ees paid 
teela? stawejeti Ξ sto( }}}Ρ judges agros akr( }5 field stawa stau( Ja ‘judgment’ 

agrons akr( )ns ‘fields’ ns ‘sons’ 

kolados hal( )t( )s ‘Jame’ Sunes sear 7 Pr 
drewom -tri( ) tree, vine 

drewomis - tri )am ‘trees’ 

28.20. Indo-European final consonants (23.2-5): klojwom hlai( ) ‘grave, tomb’ 
kwatos h( )nds ‘dog ᾿ 

k¥om Wat) ‘when’ trnewes batirn( )s noms : 

k*om Wat )-a ‘whom’ wre-stwom > wrkstwom ( γαύτβί( ) ‘deed, work’ 

ἷ siwelom s(_)il sun 
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28.23. Vocalization of [j] (26.2~5): 

gnjom 

enja 
ejes 

eja 

ejas 

prija 

prijos 

kapjonom 

kerdhijos 

kerdhijom 

treja 

28.24. Loss of Indo-European intervocalic Uj] (27.1-6): 

séjeti> 

sodéjomes, -mos 

bhondhyas 

ajeri 

gowséjeti 

sodéjeti 
sagijeti 
solpajesi 
solpajojs 
takajonom 

takojeti 

takojnis 

Sg. sagijo 

sagijesi 

sagijowes, -wos 

sagijomes, -mos 

sagijete 

sagijonti 

noséjo 

noséjesi 

noséjete 

takajo 

takajesi 

takajomes, -mos 

takajete 

takajonti 

kerdhijos (26.2b) 
kerdhij6s 

du. 

pl. 

sg. 

pl. 

sg. 

pl. 

ΟΣ NE NN EWN ee De 

kun( ) 

kun( )a 

( Js 
i( Ja 
i( )ds 
ἔπ )a 

τί )s 

haf( )an 

hafrd( :)5 
haird( ) 

bri( )a 

s(_ )ib 
sat( )am 

band( )és 

( yr 
kaus( _)p 

sat( )p 

sok( )Ρ 
salb( )s 

salb( )s 

bah( )8π 
bah( )b 
bah( )ns 

sok( )a 

sok( )s 

sok( )ds 

sok( )am 

βοκί )b 
sok( )and 

nas( )a 

nas(_)s 

nas( )p 
bah( )a 

bah( )s 

bah( )m 
bah(- )p 
bah( )nd 
haird(. }5 

haird( )s 
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‘race, brood’ 

‘races, broods’ 

‘they’ 

‘they’ 

‘they’ 

‘free’ 

‘free’ 

‘heave, lift up” 

‘herdsman’ 

‘herdsman’ 

‘three’ 

‘sows’ 

‘we set, place’ 

“bands, bonds’ 

‘early’ 

‘chooses, tests 
‘sets, places’ 
‘seeks’ 

‘dost anoint’ 
‘mayst anoint’ 

‘be silent’ 
‘is silent’ 
‘silence? 

‘I seek’ 

’ 

‘I save’ 

‘am silent’ 

‘herdsman’ 

‘herdsmen’ 

GLOSSARY 

ey 



The glossary includes all words of the texts, including proper nouns. Ref- 

erences are made to the chapter in which each word occurs, and then to the 

specific line of the text. Thus “25/4” refers to Chapter 25 of this Introduc- 

tion, verse 4 of Mark xvi, which is the text for that chapter. References to dis- 

cussions of words within this Introduction are by chapter and section, e.g., 

§8.1 (Chapter 8, section 1). 

Following each headword are (1) a listing of occurrences of that form of 

the word within this text and/or discussions of the word; (2) grammatical 

information about the word, within brackets; and (3) a gloss or other expla- 

nation. All words are listed alphabetically; derived forms are defined and ex- 

plained under their own entries, with reference to the main entry. 

NOUN and ADJECTIVE headwords, including participles, are nominative and 

singular unless marked otherwise. 

VERB headwords are infinitives unless marked otherwise. 

Mood is not marked in VERB entries if it is indicative. 

Voice is not marked in VERB entries if it is active. 

Present participles have (nt) as stem class; past participles have (o). 
Subordinate entries have the same grammatical features as the headword in 

the set (including the default features described above) unless otherwise 

indicated. 

Uppercase Roman numerals show the class of strong VERBS. 

Lowercase Roman numerals show the class of weak VERBS. 
“cf.” refers the user to a specified section of the book. 

“see” and “see also” refer the user,to another entry. 

[A] = accusative [part.] = participle 
{adj.] = adjective [pass.] = passive 
{adv.] = adverb {phr.] = phrase 

[ej.] = conjunction [pl.] = plural 

[D] = dative {prep.] = preposition 

[f.] = feminine [pres.] = present 

[6] = genitive [pret.] = preterit 

{imper.] = imperative [pron.] = pronoun 

lindef.] = indefinite {rel.] = relative 

{interrog.] = interrogative [sg.] = singular 

[m.] = masculine [Voc.] = vocative 

[n.} = neuter {+A],etc. = case government 

[N] = nominative () = stem class 

[num.] = number/numeral ᾿ = unattested form 

fopt.] = optative 

[1] = Ist person [2] = 2nd person [3] = 3rd person 

Gk. = Greek Heb.= Hebrew Lat. = Latin 
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aba cf. $8.1 [m.] man, hus- 

band 

abraba 25/4 [adv.] very, ex- 

ceedingly 

abrs 11/14 [m.{o)] _ great, 
mighty 

abu (=af+interrog.-u) 22/34 
(prep.,+D] of? 

af 1/13, 14/18, 23/21, 23/27, 

24/43, 25/3, 25/8, 25/9, 28/12 

[prep.,+D] — from, of, by, on 
(see also abu) 

afaikan cf. §6.1° [VIIa] deny 

afaidik 5/6 [3 sg. pret.] 
afar 4/6, 6/11, 8/1, 11/13 

{[prep.,+ A] after 
afar dagans 2,12 [adv. phr.] 

after some days 

afar-sabbatus [m.(wa)]  After- 
Sabbath, Sunday 

afarsabbaté 25/2 [G pl.] 
afgaggan [VII] go away, de- 

part 

afiddja 20/15; cf. §17.1 
[3 sg. pret.] 

athrainjan 27/12 [i] cleanse 
away 

aftvapjan [i] choke 
aftvapidédun 9/7 [3 pl. 

pret.} 
aflvapjand 10/19  [pres. part., 

m., of afwapjan] choking 

afiddja [3 sg. pret. of afgaggan 

‘go away, depart,”. q.v.] 

aflagjan [i] put away 

aflagida 26/11 [1 sg. 

pret.] 
aflailét [3 sg. pret. of aflétan 

‘leave, let be, forgive,’ q.v.] 

afleipan [I] go away 

afl4ip 11/13 [3 sg. pret.] 

aflétan [VII] leave, let be, for- 

give 

aflaflét 8/10 [3 sg. pret.] 
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aflét 1/12 [2sg. imper.] 

aflétam 1/12 [1 pl. pres.] 

aflifnan [iv] _ be left, be left 

over, remain 

aflifndda 20/13 [3 sg. 

pret.] 

aflifnandeins 20/12  [pres. 
part., f. A pl. of aflifnan| το- 

maining 

aflifndda [3 sg. pret. of aflifnan 

‘remain,’ q.v.] 

aflinnan [Illa] depart 

aflunnun 4/3 [3 pl. pret.] 

afmaitan [VII] cut off 

afmaimait 7/12 .[3 sg. 

pret.] 

afmarzeins [10,19 [f. ({{4}} 

deceitfulness 
afniman [IV] take away 

afnimip 27/29 [3:sg. pres] 
afsneiban [I] cut off, kill 

afsndib 13/27 [3 sg. pret.] 

aftra 20/15, 22/33, 22/40, 23/12, 
23/13, 24/37 [adv.] again, 

back, a second time 
aftumists 19/35 [m.<(o)} last, 

aftermost 
afpliuhan [II] run away, flee 

afpliuhip. 16/13 [3 sg. pres.] 
afwalwips 25/4 [past part., m., 

of afwalwjan| rolled away 
afwalwjan [i] , roll away 

afwalwjai 25/3 [3 sg. pres. 

opt.] 

aggilus 2/4, 2/5, 2/9, 3/7, 28/11, 
28/16 [m.(u/i)] angel 
(from Gk. ἄγγελος) 

aggilé 26/1 [Gpl.] 

agis 28/15 [n.(o)] fear 
agisis 3/2° [Gsg.] 

aglo 10/17  [f.{n>] anguish, 

distress 

aglin 8/6 [Asg.] 
ahma [m.(a)] _ spirit, the Spirit 

GLOSSARY 

ahmam 8/8 [Ὁ pl.] aindhun [A sg. of dinshun ‘one, 

ahman 17/55 [Asg.] any,’ q.v.} 

alva [f.(a@)] _ river, water ains'  [num.,(o)] one 
avai 6/2, 6/4 [Dsg.] dint 19/37 {n. Ase] 

aigan* [pret. pres.} have dina! 18,27 [f: Asg.] 

4ih 1616; οἵ. ξ16.2 [1 55. 
pres.] 

dihta 11/11 [3 sg. pret.] 

ἀϊρίη [n.(o)] property 

aiginis 11/12 [Gsg.} 

aih [1 sg. pres. of digan* ‘have? 

aihta [3 sg. pret. of digan* 

‘have,’ q.v.] 

aihts [f.{i] possession 

aihtins 26/3 [Apl.] 

Aileisabaip 28/2, 28/18 Eliza- 

beth 

aildé, aildé, lima sibakpanei 
24/34 (initial Hebrew words 
of Psalm xxii transliterated into 

Gothic via Gk.) 

4in’ 19,37 [n. Asg. of dins! 

‘one’] 
din? 16/16 [Α 55. of dins? 

‘one, alone, only’] (see also 

ni sOkeip ...) 
fin... 4in... ain © 9/8, 10/20 

[n.(o)] one... another. . . 

another 

dina’ 18/27 
‘one’] ‘ 

dina? 14/19 [ἴ. Α 535. of dins*® 
‘a certain one’] 

ainah6 17/42 

only, sole 

dinamma_— [D sg. of dins? ‘a cer- 
tain one,’ q.v.] 

dinana_ [Α 56. of dins® ‘a certain 
one,’ q.v.] 

dinans [A pl. of dins? ‘one, 
alone, only,’ q.v.] 

Ainlvarjizuh cf. §20.2c — [m.] 

each one 

(f. A sg. of dins! 

[f. (2) A sg.] 
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ains? 14/18, 16/16, 20/9, 20/15 

{adj.,m.} one, alone, only 

ain? 16/16 [Asg.] (see 
also ni sOkeip ...) 

dinans 15/46 [Apl.] 

dins? . 18/29, 20/8,.24/36 [in- 
def. pron.,m.] one, ἃ certain 

one 
dina? 14/19 [f. A'sg.] 

dinamma 18/24 [Dsg.] 
dinana 12/19, 18/24, 22/39, 

23/27 [Asg.] 
dinshun οἵ, §17.2 [ἱπάοἵ, pron.] 

one, any 
dindhun! 
dindhun? 

17/51 [m. Asg.] 
22/38 = [f. Asg.] 

air 252 [adv.] early 
dirizans [m.pl.] the ancients 

(from diris ‘earlier’) 

dirizam 15/21. [Ὁ pl.] 
airpa’ 14/18 [f. <a] earth, 

region : 

airpa? 9/5,9/8 [Asg.] 
airpai 1/10, 6/11, 10/20, 

24/33 [Dsg.] 
airpds 9/5 [Gsg.] 

dipei 24/40 [f.(n)] . mother 

dipein 17/51 [Asg.] 

aibbau’ 22/36 [cj.] then, in 
that case 

aippau? 10/17, 14/17, 14/18, 
18/31, 21/1, 26/1, 27/1 [cj.] 
or, else (see also unté jabdi ...) 

diw [Α 86. of diws] (see ni diw) 
aiwaggélja [f.{n)] gospel 

(from Gk. εὐαγγέλιον) 

aiwaggéljon 8/1 . [Asg.] 
aiwaggéljons 8/13 [Gsg.] 

diwins [A pl. of diws ‘time, age, 
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eternity,’ q.v.] all 3/5, 5/1, 6/9, 13/31, 
diwiskon [ii] act unseemly 18/32, 26/2, 26/7 [n.A 

diwiskop 26/5 [3 sg. pres.] sg.] 
diws [m.(wo/i)] time, age, 

eternity 

ἄϊν [Asg.] 

aiwins 1/13 

aiz 261 [n.(o)] 
coin 

ak 1/13, 10/17, 14/17, 17/52, 

19/37, 22/40,27/15 [cj.] but 
(usually after a negative clause) 

akei 20/9, 25/7 [cj.] but, 

however, still, nonetheless 

akét [?n.] vinegar (from Lat. 

acétum) 
akeitis (=akétis) 24/36 ἴα 

(see ni diw) 

{A pl.] 
brass, metal, 

sg. 
akran [n:(o)] fruit 

akran 9/7,9/8,10/20 [Asg.] 
akranalaus 10/19 [m.(o)] 

fruitless 
akrs [m.(o)] _ field 

akra 2/3,.2/5, 13/25, 23/21 

[0 sg.] 
Alaiksandrus [m.(u)} Alexan- 

der 
Alaiksandraus 23/21 [G 

88.] 
alabarba 11/14 [π|. (4}] very 

poor 

aleina 18/27. [- (4)}} ell, 

cubit 

alhs [f. (root noun)] temple 

alh 28/8 [Asg.] 
als (=alhs) 24/38 [Gsg.] 

alidan 12/23, 13/27, 13/30 

(past part., m. A sg. of aljan] 
brought up, fattened 

αἶα 17/51 [cj.] except 
aljandn [ii]. envy 

aljandp 26/4 [3 sg. pres.] 
all cf. §11.1  [n.{o)] all the, 

every, the whole 
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alla 23/16,26/2 [f. Asg.] 

allai 17/52, 22/40, 24/33, 
27/2) {m.N pl.J 

alla4im 19/35 [Dpl.] 

alléizé 19/35, 26/2, 27/9, 
27/10 [Gpl.] 

allamma 11/14, 18/29 [Ὁ 

sg.] 

allans 17/54 [m.Apl.] 

allata 11/13, 26/7 [n.Asg.] 
(see also unté allata... ) 

allds 26/3 [f. A pl.] 

alls 28/9 [m.Nsg.] 

allabr6 8/11 [adv.] from all 
sides 

allis 19/41, 23/14 [adv.] at 
all, wholly, in general, indeed 

alléds [ἴ A pl. of all ‘every,’ q.v.] 
alls [π|. Ν sg. of all ‘every,’ q.v.] 

alpiza 13/25  [substantive, m. 
{jo)] . older, elder (from albeis 
‘old’) 

amén 1/13, 14/18, 19/41, 21/2, 
21/5 amen, truly (from Heb. 

amén via Gk.) 

an 22/37 [interrog. particle] 

then? so? 
ana! 1/10, 2/3, 2/5, 3/9, 3/10, 

9/5, 10/16, 10/20, 13/25, 19/ 
37, 20/10, 24/33 {prep., Ὁ Ὁ] 
into, upon, in 

ana? 12/20, 12/22, 15/45, 18/27, 
19/36, 23/17, 23/22, 23/24, 
24/36 [prep.,+A] into, up- 

on, in 

anajukan 1827 [VII] add, 

add to 
anabiudan [II: + Ὁ of a person, 

+Aofathing] command, 

order 
anabaup (or -ud) 7/11, 17/ 

andhafjands 

GLOSSARY 

55 [3 sg. pret.] 

anabiudip 8/8 [3 sg. pres] 
anabusns_ [f.(i)] command, 

commandment 

anabusn 13/29 [Asg.] 

anabusné 14/19 [G pl.] 
anafilhan [III] deliver, commit 

anafulhun 22/35 [3 pl. 

pret.] 

anakumbjan 20/10 [1]  re- 

cline (root from Lat. cumbere) 

anakumbidédun 20/10 [3 

pl. pret.] : 

anakumbjandam 2011] [pres.~ 
part., D pl., of anakumbjan] 

those who were sitting 

anananpjands 2443 [pres. part., 

m., of anananpjan) being 
bold \ 

and 5/1, 11/14 [prep., + AJ 
along, among, throughout 

andanahti [n.(jo)] evening 

andanahtja 24/42 . [Ὁ sg.] 
andbahtans_ [A pl. of andbahts 

‘officer, servant,’ q.v.} 

andbahti [n.<jo)] _ service, 
ministry 

andbahtjam 4/10 

andbahtjan [1] 

andbahtidédun 

pl. pret.) 

andbahts 19/35 
ficer, servant 

andbahtans 3/5,7/1 [Apl.] 
andbahtés 22/36 [N pl.] 

andhafjan cf. §5.2 [VI]  an- 

swer 
andhof 5/6, 17/50, 19/38, 

20/7, 22/34, 22/35, 22/36 
[3 sg. pret.] 

13/29, 22/37, 23/12 
(pres. part., m., of andhafjan} 

answering 

andhausida 

[0 pl.] 
serve, minister 

24/41 [3 

[m. (0)] . of- 

28/17 [past part., 
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f., of andhdusjan| heard 

andhdusjan [i] listen to, hear, 

obey 

andhdusjdind4u 21/7 [3 

pl. pass. pres. ορί.]Ϊ they 

will be heard 

andniman [IVa] receive, take 

andnam 5/1, 13/27 . [3 sg. 

pret.] 
andnémun 5$/3,21/2 [3 

pl. pret.] 

andnimand 10/20 [3 pl. 

pres. ] 

andnimib 19/37 [3 sg. 

pres.] : 

Andraias 20/8 {m.}] Andrew 
andrinnan [III] dispute, race, 

contend 

andrunnun 

pret.] 
andwairpi [n.(jo)] presence 

andwairpi [Asg.] (see 

following phrasal entry), 

andwairpja 12/18, 12/21, 
28/5 {Dsg.] (see also 
in andwairpja) 

andwairpi wibra andwairpi 
26/12 face to face 

andwasjan [i] divest, disrobe 
andwasidédun 23/20 [3 

19/34 [3 pl. 

pl. pret.} 
ansts cf. 89.1 [f.4i)] grace, 

favor 

anpar 10/19 [n.o)] other, 

second 

anpara 16/16 [n.Apl.] 

anparai 22/34 {m.N pl.] 

anbaramma 18/24 [m.D 
sg.} 

anparana 18/24 [m.Asg.] 
anparéds 24/41 [f.Npl.] 

anparub-pan (anpar-uh-pan) 9/5 
{n.] «πᾶ another 

arbdéidjan [i] work, toil 
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arbdidjand 18/28 [3 pl. pres.] 
Areimapaia Arimathea 

Aremapaias. 24/43 [Gsg.] 

armahairtipa 21/4 ([f. @] 
almsgiving, mercy, charity 

armaion 21/1,.21/2,21/3 alms 

[f. A sg. <n] 
armins [A pl. of arms? ‘arm,’q.v.] 

arms*! οὗ, §18.1  [m. (0}} 

poor 
arms? [m.(i)] arm 

armins 19/36 [A pl.} 

aromata 25/1 [Apl.] spices 

(from Gk.) 

asneis 16/12, 16/13 [m. <jo)] 

hireling, servant 

asnjé 12/17,12/19 [Gopl.] 
at 9/6, 12/20, 24/42, 24/45, 

25/2 {local or temporal prep., 
+DJ at, by, to, from, of, with 

(introduces absolute phrases in 

24/42 and 25/2) 
ataugjan [i] show, appear 

atéugida 6/9, 25/9 [3 sg. 

pret.] 
atdriusan [HI] fall 

atdrusan 277 [3 pl. pret. 
atgaf [3 sg. pret. of atgiban ‘give, 

deliver,’ q.v.] 
atgaft [2 sg. pret. of atgiban 

‘give, deliver,’ q.v.] 

atgaggan [VII] come, go, enter, 

approach 

atiddja 13/25 [3 sg. pret.] 
atiddjédun 25/2 [3 pl. 

pret.} 
atgaggands 28/8 [pres. part., 

m., of atgaggan] coming, go- 

ing, approaching, entering 
atgaggandans 10/19 [N pl.] 
atgaggandeins 25/1, 25/5 

[ΠΝ pi.] 
atgiban. [V] εἶνβ, give up, de- 

liver 

atgaf 23/15 [3 sg.-pret.] 
atgaft 13/29 [2 56. pret.] 

atgib4u 26/3 [1 sg. pres. 
opt.} 

athafjan 24/36 [VI] take 

down 
athaitan [VII] summon 

athaihdit 7/1 [3 sg. pret.] 

athditands 13/26, 24/44 [pres. 

part., m., of athditan] sum- 

moning 

atiddja [3 sg. pret. of atgaggan 

‘come, go, enter, approach, q.v.] 

atiddjédun [3 pl. pret. of atgaggan 
‘come, go, enter, approach, q.v.] 

atlagjan [i] lay, lay on; put on 

atlagidédun 23/17 [3 pl. 

pret.] 

atsailvan [V] observe, give 

heed to, take heed 
atsaflvip 21/1 (2pl.imper.] 

atstandans 24/39  [pres. part., 

m.,ofatstandam] standing near 
atstandandané 24/35 [Gpl.] 

atta’ 12/20, 12/22, 13/27, 13/ 
28, 15/48; 16/15, 18/26, 18/32, 
21/4, 21/6, 21/8 ἴπι. (π)} 
father, the Father 

atta?- 1/9, 11/12, 12/18, 
12/21 [Voc. sg.] 

attan 16/15, 17/51, 23/21 

[A sg.J 
attin 11/12, 12/18, 12/20, 

13/29, 21/1, 21/6 [Dsg.] 
attins 8/12, 12/17, 15/45 

[6 5.1 
attiuhan [II] draw, bring, take 

attadhun 23/22 [3 pl. pret.] 

atwalwjan [i] roll to 

atwalwida 24/46. [3 sg. 

pret.] 
atwOpjan [i] calli 

atwopida 19/35 {[3sg. pret.] 
appan 10/15, 15/22, 15/44 

GLOSSARY 

[9.1 but, yet, however 
aufts [adv.] perhaps (see niu 

αὐ ΠΟῪ 
ἄυρο [n.{n)] eye 

dugané 8/12 [Gpl.] 

4ug6na 20/5 [ApJ 
athns* [?m.] oven 

athn 18/30 [Avsg.] 

auk 8/2,8/12, 14/18, 14/20, 15/ 

46, 18/32, 19/39, 19/41, 21/7, 

21/8, 25/4, 25/8 [cj.] for 

aukan οἵ, §6.1 [VIIa] increase 

ἄυδο [n.(n)] ear 
4usdna 813 [N pl.] 

4upida [{- (4)] desert, waste- 
land 

4upida 6/2,6/5 [Asg.] 

| dupidéi 6/1,6/3,6/6 [Dsg.] 

awépi 16/16 [n.(jo)}] flock 
of sheep 

awiliudinds 20/11 [pres. part., 
m., of awiliud6n] © giving 
thanks 

awistr* [n.(o)] . sheepfold 
awistris 16/16 [Gsg.] 

δ᾽ (twdi) 20,9 [num.] two 
bad [3 sg. pret. of bidjan ‘ask, 

beg, entreat,’ q.v.] 

bai [num.,m.] both 
ba 7/4, 28/2 [n. pl.] 

bairan «cf. §§5.1, 10.2, 12.1, 
14.3,21.1 [IVb] | bear, 

carry 

bairand 10/20 {3 pl. 

pres. ] 
bar 9/8 [3 sg. pret.] 

bérun. 2,13 [3 pl. pret.] 

bairhtein [Ὁ sg. of bairhtei 

‘brightness’] (see in bairhtein) 

bandi cf. §6.3 -[f.(@)] band, 

bond 

bansts [m.¢i)} barn 
banstins 18/26 [A pl.] 
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bar (3 sg. pret. of bairan ‘bear, 

carry,’ q.v.] 
Barabba 22/40 [m.] Barab- 

bas 
Barabban 22/40, 23/15 

[A sg.] 
barizeins [m. (o)] 

barley 

barizeinam = 20/13 . [Ὁ pl.] 
barizeinans 20/9 [Apl.] 

barn! 4/11 [n.(o)] » child 

barn? 3/2, 3/4, 4/3, 19/36 

[A sg.] 
barna 3/7,4/7. [Dsg.] 
barné 3/5, 3/9, 3/10, 19/ 

37, 28/1 [Gpl.] 
barnil6 13,31 [n. (n) Voc. sg.J 

little child, son 

barniskei [f.(”2)] childish thing 

barniskeins 26/11. [A pl.] 
bab [3 sg. pret. of bidjan ‘ask, 

beg, entreat,’ q.v.] . 

batrgja [m.(n)] citizen 
baargjané 11/15 [Gpl.] 

baurgs cf.§15.1 city 
bédun [3:Ρ]. pret. of bidjan ‘ask,. 

pray, entreat,’ q.v.] ; 

beidands 24/43  [pres. part:, 
m., of beidan, I:+G] awaiting 

beidandans 28/9 | [N pl:] 

bérun [3 pl. pret. of bairan:‘bear, 

carry,’ q.v.] 

bérusjos 3/9, 4/3, 4,5 [m. (jo) 
pl.].. parents ᾿ 

Béplahaim 2/1, 2/6,3/3 [Ὁ sg.] 
Bethlehem 

bi' 3/2, 3/3, 8/9, 10/19, 15/44, 
18/28, 22/34 [prep., + A] 
about, regarding 

bi? 3/5, 4/2, 28/6 [prep., +D]. 
according to, by 

bisunjai 24/39  [adv.]:: truly, 
in truth 

bida 28/17 [f.{@)]_ prayer, 

(made of) 
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entreaty 

bidjan 21/5; cf. 85.2 [Va:+A 
or objective G] ask, beg, pray, 

entreat 

bad (or-p) 7/9, 13/28, 17/ 
41, 24/43 [3 sg. pret.] 

bédun 8/9 [3 pl. pret.] 
bidei 21/6 [2 sg. imper.] 
bidjais 21/6 [2sg. pres. 

opt.] 
bidjaip' 15/44 [2 pl. pres. 

(hortative) opt.] 

bidj4ib? 21/5, 21/8 [2 pl. 
pres. opt.] 

bidjandansub-ban (= bidjandans + 

-uh+pan) 21/7 and when 

praying 

bigitan [V] find, meet, meet 

with 
bigétun 2/11 . [3 pl. pret.] 
bigita 22/38 [1] sg. pres.] 

bigitans 12/24, 13/32 [past part., 
m., of bigitan] found, met, 

met with 
bihlahjan [VI] laugh at, deride 

bihiéhun 17/53. [3 pl. pret.] 

bildif [3 sg. pret. of bileiban ‘re- 

main,’ q.v.] 

bilaift (2 sg. pret. of bileiban ‘re- 

main,’ q.v.] 

bildikan [VII] mock 
bildiléikun 23/20 [3 pl. 

pret.] 
bildist [2 sg. pret. of bileipan 

‘leave, forsake,’ q.v.] 

bileiban* [Ia] remain 
bilaif 4/4 [3 sg. pret.] 
bilaift 4/7 [2sg. pret.] 

bileiband 26/13 [3 pl. pres.] 
bileipan [I:+D] _ leave, forsake 

bildist 24/34 (2 sg. pret.] 
bileipip 16/21 [3 sg. pres.] 

binah cf. §16.2 (it) behooves 

bindan cf. §4.2 [Illa] bind 
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bispeiwan [I] spit upon | 
bispiwun 23/19 [3 pl. pret.] 

bipé 4/1, 4/3, 4/5, 5/9, 7/4, 7/7, 
10/17, 11/14, 20/12, 23/20, 
24/33, 26/10, 26/11 [6}.] 
when 

bithti! 22/39 [n.<jo)] _ prac- 
tice, custom 

bithti? 4/2 [Asg.] 
bithtja. 28/6 [Dsg.] 
bithtjis. 4/3 [Gsg.] 

biwaibidana 25/5 [past part., 

m., A sg. of biwdibjan, i] 

clothed, wrapped 

biwésjau [1 sg. pret. opt. of δὶ- 
wisan ‘feast, make merry,’ q.v.] 

biwindan [III] wrap, swathe, 
wind : 

biwand 24/46. [3 sg. pret.] 
biwisan cf. §13.1 [V] | feast, 

make merry 

biwésjau 13/29 [1 sg. pret. 

opt.] 

blinda cf. §10.4 [weak adj.} 

blind 
blinds cf. §11.1 [strong adj.] 
bléma_ [m.(n)] flower 

bldmans 18/28 [Apl.] 
blép 3/10 [n.(o)] blood 
bokareis [m.(jo)] scribe 

bokarjé 3/3,14/20 [G pl] 
bokarjis 5/4 [Npi.] 

botds [6 58. of bdta ‘advantage’] 

(see ni waitht botds ...) 

briggan 7/11, 16/16; cf. §17.2 
bring 

brahta 7/12, 11/13 [3 sg. 
pret.] 

briggdis 1/13 [2 sg. pres. 

opt.] 

bringip 12/22 | [2 pl. imper.] 
bringandans 1223 [pres. part., 

N (for Voc.) pl., of briggan] 

bringing 

GLOSSARY 

brinnd 810 [f.{n)] fever 

brinndn 8/9 [Dsg.] 

brdpar . 13/27, 13/32, 20/8; cf. 
$15.1 [m.(r)] | brother 

brdpr 15/22 [Dsg.] 

broprs  7/3,7/5 [Gsg.] 
briikjan cf. §17.2 [i]. use 

bugjan cf. §17.2 [i] buy 

bugjam 20/5 [1 pl. pres.] 

dags 4/3; cf. §2.3 [m.(o)] day 

daga 1/11, 2/6, 18/30 

[ sg.] : 
dagam 2/1,5/1,6/4 [Dpl.] 
dagans 4/6,4/8,11/13 [A 

pl.] (868 also afar dagans) 
dagé 6/6, 28/3 [Gpl.] 

. dagis 2/11,4/3,25/2 [Gsg.] 
dails ([f.«i)] | share, portion. 

dail 11/12 [Asg.] 

dailai [Dsg.] (see us ddildi) 
dalap [adv.] down (see und dalap) 
daug cf. §16.2 (it) profits 
dathtar 7/7, 17/42, 17/49 

[f.(7)] daughter 

datpips 6/4 [past part., m., of 
ddupjan} _ baptized 

daupidai 5/3,6/2  [N pl.] 
daupjands 51,61 [pres. part., 

m., of ddupjan) baptizing 

daupjandins 7/11 [Gsg.] 
of [St. John] the Baptist 

daar [n.(o)] entrance 
datra . 24/46 [Dsg.] 

datram 3/10 [Dpl.] 
datrém 25/3 [ἴ ΟἹ. Ὁ Ρ].} . 

doorway 

daupaus [6 55. of ddupus ‘death, 

q.v.] 

daups 12/24, 13/32 [m.o)] 
dead , 

daupus {m.(z)] death 
daupéus. 27/6 [6 55.} 

diabatlus 6/7, 6/9 [m. (u)] 

devil (from Gk. διάβολος) 
disdailjan [i] divide, share 

disddilida 11/12 [3 sg. pret.] 

disddiljandans . 23/24 [pres. part., 
m., of disddiljan| dividing 

disdriusan [II]  fali upon 

disdr4us 28/15 [3 sg. pret.] 

dissitan ΓΝ] - seize upon 

diz-uh-pan-sat 25/8 [3 sg. 

pret.] (dis-sat with inter- 
polated uh-pan) 

disskritnan [iv] become torn 

disskritndda 24/38 [3 sg. 
pret.] 

distahjan [1] waste, scatter 
distahida 11/13 [3 pl. pret.] 

distahjip 16/12 [3 sg.pres.] 
diups [f.{o)] deep 

diupdizos 9/5 [Gsg.] 
dius* . [n.{o)] _ wild animal 

diuzam. 6/6 [Dpl.] 
diz-uh-ban-sat see dissitan 
dragkjan [i] — give to drink 

dragkida 24/36 [3 sg. pret.] 

draibjan [i] trouble 
draibei 17/49 [2 sg. imper.] 

drauhsnés' [A pl. of drdusna 

‘piece,’ q.v.] 

dréus [3 sg. pret. of driusan ‘fall, 

q.v.] 

drausnés_ [f. pl. (4) pieces 

drauhsnds 20/12 [Apl.] 

drigkan 23/23. [III] drink 

drigk4ip 18/25 {2 pl. pres. 
opt.] 

drigkam 18/31 [1 pl.pres.] 
driusan [II] . fall 

draus 12/20 [3 sg. pret.] 

driusands 17/41 [pres. part., 
m., of driusan] falling 

du 2/5, 2/10, 3/5, 3/7, 4/7, 5/2, 

6/9, 7/1, 7/4, 8/1, 8/6, 8/11, 
9/3, 11/12, 12/18, 12/22, 13/27, 

13/29, 13/31, 17/49, 18/26, 
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19/34, 19/35, 19/36, 20/5, 
20/9, 20/12, 21/1, 21/6, 22/37, 
22/38, 23/12, 23/14, 24/43, 

24/46, 25/2, 25/3, 25/6, 25/7, 
28/7, 2816 [prep.,+D] to, 
for, as 

duginnan [lil] begin 

dugann 11/14 [3 sg. pret.] 
dugunnun = 12/24, 23/18 

{3 pl. pret.] 

dulvé 24/34. [adv.] why, 
wherefore? 

dubé (or -pbé) 18/25, 28/17 
{adv.] hence, because, more- 
over, therefore 

dwala 15,22 [m. <n) Voc. sg.] 
thou fool! 

“ε΄ (fimf) 20/9 [num.]- five 

ei 6/7, 12/19, 12/21, 13/29, 

14/17, 15/45, 17/56, 19/41, 
20/5, 21/2, 21/4, 21/5, 21/7, 
22/36, 22/37, 22/39, 23/12, 
23/15, 23/20, 23/21, 24/36, 
24/44, 25/1, 26/3, 27/17, 
28/17 [cj.] that, so that 

i [relative particle} (in saei, 
sei, sOei, bdiei, bdimei, bammei, 
barei, patei, bei, bizdiei, pizei, 
béei, and pdzei, qq. v.) 

εἰς [N pl. of is ‘he,’ q.v.] 

fadrein 17,56 [n. {o) (unin- 
flected) pl.] parents 

fagindn 13/32 [11] rejoice 

fagindp 26/6 [3 sg. pres.] 

fagin6nds 5/9 [pres. part.,m:, 
of fagindn} rejoicing 

fahéps (or-ds) cf. 89.1 [f. ()} 

joy 
fahéddi 10/16 [Dsg.} 

faiflokun [3 pl. pret. of flokan* 
‘bewail,’ q.v.] 

faifrais [3 sg. pret. of frdisan 
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‘tempt,’ q.v.] 

fairgreipands 17/54 [pres.part., 

m., of fairgreipan,1] - taking 
hold of ᾿ 

fairguni. [n.(jo)] mountain 
fafrguni 20/15 [Asg.] 
fairgunja 262 [Apl.] 

fairtvus [m.(u)] the world 

fairlvéu 22/26, 22/37 [Dsg.] 
farina [f.(@)] fault, accusation 

fairinG 22/38 [G pl.] 
fairinds 23/26 [Gsg.] 

fairra! 2/9 [prep.,+D] far 
from 

fairra? 3/8, 11/13, 12/20 
[adv.] far, afar 

fairrabrS 24/40 [adv.] from 
afar 

faran [VI] _ go, fare, travel 

fér 6/5 [3 sg. pret.] 
Fareisaius [m.(u/i)] Pharisee 

Fareisaié 14/20 [G pl.} 
Fareisaieis 5/4 [N pl.] 

fair 7/10, 8/2, 9/4; 16/11, 
16/15, 19/40, 27/18 [prep., 
+A] — for,before, by 

fatira 5/7, 17/41, 21/2. {prep., 
+D] before, for, on account of 

fatrahah 24/38 [n.{o)} cur: 
tain, veil 

fatramapleis' 17/41  [m:(jo)] 
tuler, chief 

fatramapleis? 17/49 [Gsg.] 
fairbaup [3 sg. pret. of favirbiu- 

dan ‘command, forbid,’ q.v.] 

fatrbigaggan [VII] go before 
fatrbigaggib 25/7 [3 sg. 

pres.] 

fairbiudan [1] command, for- 

bid, order, charge 

fairbaud (=-bdup) 17/56 
{3 sg. pret.} 

fatrhtjan [i] fear, be afraid 

fatrhtei 17/50 [2sg.imper.] 

GLOSSARY 

fairhtjansis {i} be fearful, be 

afraid 
fairhteip izwis 25/6 {2 pl. 

imper.] 
fairpizei 21/8 [cj., + opt.] be- 

fore 
fidis [2 sg. pres. opt. of fijan 

‘hate,’ q.v.] ; 

fiand [A sg. of fijands ‘enemy, 

q.v.] 
fidwor tiguns 6/6 [num., A pl.] 

forty “er ; 

figgragulp [n. (o inger ring ; 
figgragulp 12/22 [Asg.] 

fijan [iii] ‘hate 
fidis (= fijdis) 15/43 [2 sg. 

pres. (hortative) opt.] 

ει fijaip 18/24 [3 sg. pres. 

indic.] 
fijands cf. 815.1 [m. <nt)] 

enemy 
fiand (= fijand) 15/43 

[A sg.] 
fijands 15/44 [Apl.] 

Filippus 20/7 [m.(u)] Philip 
Filipp4u 20/5 [Dsg.] 

δα; 3/5, 13/29, 20/5 [adj. 
(u)] much, many (see also swa 

filu swé) 
filu? 12/17, 25/2 {adv.,+G] 

very, greatly 

filuwairdei [f.()]  wordiness 
filuwadrdein 21/7 [Dsg.] 

filuwadrdjan [i] use many 
words, be wordy 

filuwatrdjaib. 21/7 [2 pl. 
pres. (hortative) opt.] 

fimf 20/10,20/13 [num.] 

five 
fin (=fraujin) [Ὁ sg. of frduja 

‘lord, Lord,’ q.v.] 

fins (= frdujins) [G sg. of frduja 

ord, Lord,’ q.v.] 

finpan [IIIa] _ find out 

funpun 4/5,4/6 [3 pl. 

pret.] 
finbands 24/45  [pres. part., m., 

of finban| finding out 

fiskans [A pl. of fisks ‘fish,’ av.] 

fiské [G pl. of fisks ‘fish,’ q.v.] 
fiskja [m.(n)] fisherman 

fiskjans 8/2 [Npl.] 

fisks [m.(o)] fish 
fiskans 20/9 {A pl.] 
fiske 20/11 [Gpl.] 

fldutjan [i] be pretentious 

flauteip 26/4 [3 sg. pres.] 

flékan* [VII]  bewail. 
fafflokun 17/52 [3 pl. pret.] 

fodeins [f. (i/@)] food 
fodeindi 18/25 [Dsg.] 

fodjan [i] feed 
fodeip 18/26 [3 sg. pres.] 

fon [n.4irregular)] fire 
funins 15/22. [Gsg.] 

for [3 sg. pret. of faran ‘go, 

travel,’ q.v.] 
fotus [m.{u)] foot 

fotum 17/41 [Dpl.] 
fStuns 12/22. [Apl.] 

fraatian [i] give away as food 
fraatjau 26/3 [1 sg. pres. 

opt.] 
fragiban [V] give, grant 

fragaf 24/45 [3-sg. pret.] 
frahuh (=frah +-uh) 13/26 

and (he) asked 
fraihnan cf. §5.4 [Vb] ask, 

question 

frah 7/8, 19/33,24/44 [3 
sg.pret.] (see also frahuh) 

fréhun 5/5 [3 pl. pret.] 

fraisan cf. §6.1 [VIIa] tempt 
faifrais 6/7 [3 sg. pret.] 

frdisands 20/6 - [pres. part., m., 

of frdisan] _ tempting 
fraistubni [{- (18}} temptation 

fraistubnjai 1/13 [Dsg.] 
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frdistubnjém 6/9: [Ὁ pL] 
fraitan cf. §5.1 

frét 13/30 [3 sg. pret.] 
frétun 9/4 [3 pl. pret.] 

fréiw  [n.(wo)] seed 

frdéiwa 9/3 [Ὁ sg.] 
frakunnan _ [pret. pres., + D] 

despise 

frakann 18,24 [3 sg. pres.] 
fralétan [ΝΠ] free, let, allow 

fralaflot 17/51, 23/15 [3 
sg. pret.] 

fralétéu 22/39 {1 sg: pres. 
opt.} 

fralusans 4/5, 12/24, 13/32 
[past. part., mn., of fraliusan, Ia] 
lost 

fram 579, 6/4, 6/8, 17/49, 21/1, 
21/2, 25/11, 27/26 [prep., + 
D] from, by, because of 

framaldrs © [n. <o)] very old 

framaldra 28,3: [N pl.] 
fraqistjan [1] destroy 

fraqisteib 19/41 [3 sg. pres:] 
fraqistnan © [iv] be destroyed, 

be lost, perish 

fraqistna 12/17 [1 sg. pres.] 
fraqistnai 20/12 [3 sg. 

pres. opt.] 

frabi [n. <jo)] understanding, 
knowledge 

frabja 411 [Ὁ sg:] 

frabjan [VI:+Dor+A]  under- 
stand 

frapjdi_ 27/1 [3 8g. pres. 
opt.] 

frdp 26/11 [1 sg. pret.] 

frdpun 5/5 [3 pl. pret.] 

πάσα 8/1,8/6 [π|. (1}} — lord, 
Lord 

fin (= frdujin, below): ° 

fins (= frdujins, below) 

frdujam 1824. [Ὁ pl.] 
fraujan- 8/9 [Asg.] 
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frdujin 8,11; (as fin) 27/26 

[D sg.} 
frdujins (as fins) 28/8, 

2812 [Gsg.] 
frawas [3 sg. pret. of frawisan 

‘spend, exhaust,’ q.v.] 

frawairhta 12/21 [1 sg. pret. 
of. frawatrkjan, i) - Terred 

frawatrhta mis 12/18 [1 sg. 
pret. of frawauirkjan sis, i) 1 
sinned 

frawatrhts [f.(i)] sin 

frawatrhtins 27/11 [A pl.] 
frawilwan [11] snatch, catch 

frawilwib 16/12 [3 sg. 
pres.] 

frawisan [V: Ὁ Ὁ] spend, ex- 
haust 

frawas 11/14 (3 sg. pret.] 

fréhun [3 pl. pret. of frathnan 
‘ask, question,’ q.v.] 

frét [3 sg. pret. of fraitan ‘de- 
vour,’ q.v.] 

frétun [3 pl. pret. of Sraitan 
‘devour,’ q.v.] 

friapwa -26/4, 26/8, 26/13 
[f. <wa)] love, charity 

friapwa 26/1, 26/2, 26/3 

[A sg.] 
frij6n [1] love 

.frijind 21/5 [3 pl. pres.] 

frijos 15/43 [2 sg. pres. opt] 
frijop' 15/46 [2 pl. pres.] 
frijop? 18/24 [3 sg. pres.] 
frijop’ 15,44. [2 pl.imper.] 

frijondans 15/46 -[pres. part., 

Apl., of frij6n] loving 

frijonds cf. §15.1 [m. (40}} 
friend 

frijondam 13,29 [Ὁ pl.] 
frijonds 15,47 [A pl.] 

frisahtai [ἢ sg. of frisahts 

‘image’} (see in frisahtdi) 

frédei_ [f.(2)] wisdom 

GLOSSARY 

frddein 8/13 [Avsg.] 
frdp [1 sg. pret. of frapbjan ‘un- 

derstand,’ q.v.] 

fréps cf. §18.1 [4o)] wise 
frdpun [3’pl. pret. of frapjan 

‘understand,’ q.v.J 
fruma 24/42 [m.(n)] former, 

prior 
fruma sabbat6 day before the 

Sabbath 
frumin sabbat6 25/9 [Dsg.] 

frumist 25/9 . [adv.] first 
frumists 19/35. [m.(o)]  fore- 

most, best 

frumistén 12/22 [f. Asg.] 

fugls [m.(o)] bird, fowl 
fuglam 18,26 [Dpl.] 
ἔαρος 9/4 [Npl.] 

fulhsni [n.<jo)] secret 
fulhsnja (or fulhisnja) 21/4, 

21/6 [Dsg.] 
fullafahjan 23/15 [i:+Dor+A] 

satisfy 
fullatdjis 15/48 [π|. (jo)] 

perfect 
fullatojai 15/48 [Npl.] 

fullnan cf..§7.1 [iv] become 

full 
fullndda. 3/2, 7/6 . {3 sg. 

pret.] 

funins {Gsg. of fon ‘fire,’ q.v.] 

funpun [3 pl. pret. of finban 

‘find out,’ q.v.] 

*g: (breis*) 2/12, 26/13 [num.] 

three 
gabairan [IV] bring forth 

gabairid 28/19 [3 sg. pres.] 

gabar 2/2 [3-sg. pret.] 
gabatrans 2/6, 3/3,22/37 [past 

part., m., of gabairan] _ brought 

forth 
gabei [f.{n)] riches, wealth 

gabeins 10/19. [Gsg.] 

gabeidan [I] abide 
gabeidip 26/7 [3 sg. pres.] 

gabrannjan [i] burn 
gabrannjaiddu 26/3 (3 sg. 

pass. pres. opt.] ᾿ 

gabruka [{ (ἅ}} (broken) bit, 

fragment 
gabruk6 20/13 {G-pl.] 

gadaban [VI] _ be fitting 
gadof 5/6 [3 sg. pret.] 

dailjan [1] divide 
i gaddilida 20/11 [3 sg. pret.] 

gadaursan οἵ. §16. 2 dare 

gadaubnan [iv] die 
gadjupnoda 17/49 [3 sg. 

pret.] 
gadaupnodédi 24/44. [3 sg. 

pret. opt.) 
gadof (3 sg. pret. of ξαδάδαῃ 

‘be fitting,’ q.v.] 
gadraban 24/46 [past paca 

of gadraban, V1] hewn | 
gadragkjan [1] give to drink 

gadragkjai 19/41 [3 sg.- 
pres. opt.] : 

gadrathts [m.(i)] soldier 
gadrathteis 23/16 [Ν pl.] 

gadraus [3 sg. pret. of gadriusan 

‘fall, fail,’ q.v.] 
gadriusan [II] _ fall, fall away, 

fail 
gadraus 9/4, 9/5, 9/7, 9/8 

[3 sg. pret.] 

gadriusip 26/8 [3 sg. pres. 

gadrobnan liv] be troubled 
gadrdbndda 28/13 [3 sg. 

pret.] 
gaf [3 sg. pret. of giban ‘give, 

yield,’ q.v.] ; 

gafahan cf. §6.1 [VIIa] seize 
gafulljan [i] fill 

gafullidédun 2013 [3 pl. 

pret.] 
gafulljands 24/36 [pres. part., 
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m., of gafulljan} filling 
gaggan 13/28, 17/41, 17/51; 

οἵ, §17.1 go, come, walk 

gagg 21/6 . [2 sg. imper.] 
gagga 12/18 [1 sg. pres.) 

gaggip 17/49,25/7 [3 sg. 
pres. ] 

iddja 17/42, 20/5. [3 sg. 
pret.] 

gaggandei 25/10  [pres. part., 
f., of gaggan)]. going 

gaggands 11/15  [pres: part., 
m., of gaggan} going 

gaguds (or -ups) 24/43 [adj., 
m.{o)]. godly, pious 

gahaban 7/1 [iii] seize, get, 
take, have 

gahabaidédun 17,2. [3 pl. 
pret.} 

gahaftjan sik [i]. join 

gahaftida sik 11/15 [3 sg. 
pret.] 

gahaihdit [3 sg. pret. of gahditan 
‘promise, call together,’ q.v.] 

gahaihditun [3 pl. pret. of gahdi- 
tan ‘promise, call together,’ q.v.] 

gahdiljan [1] heal 
gahdilida 8/12 [3 sg. pret.] 

gahaitan [VIIa] promise, call 
together 

: gahafhdit 6/9 [3 sg. pret.] 
gahaihditun. 23/16 [3]. 

pret.] 

gahdusjan [i] hear 

gahdusida 13/25 [3 sg. 
pret.] 

gahdusidédun 8/13 (3 pl. 
pret.} 

gahéusjand 10/15 [3 pl. 
pres.] 

gahausjands 3/2,17/50  [pres. 

part.,m., of.gahdusjan] hearing 
gahdusjandans 24/35 {N pl.] 

galveilan .[iii] cease 

galveiland 26/8 [3 pl. pres.} 
gaiainna [m.] aGehenna 

(figurative) 

gafainnan 15/22 [A sg.) 
gaigrotun [3 pl. pret. of grétan ~~ 

‘weep,’ q.v.] 

gairnjan [i] yearn, desire, long 

gairnida 11/16 [3 sg. pret.] 
gaitein* [n.(o)] kid . 

gaitein 13/29 [Asg.] 

gajuk6 [f.(n)] parable 

gajukém 8/1 [Dpl.] 
gakunnan [iii] consider, recog- 

nize, read 

gakunnaip 18/28. [2 pl. 
imper.] 

galagip. 18/30 [past part., n., 
of galagjan} lain, put 

galagips 8/1, 24/47 [past part., 
_m., of galagjan] lain, put 

galagjan [i] lay, put 
galagida 24/46 [3 sg. pret.] 
galagidédun 7/2, 7/13, 25/6 

{3 pl. pret.] 

galagjands 24/36  [pres. part., 
m., of galagjan} laying, putting 

galdip [3 sg. pret. of galeiban 
‘go, travel, come,’ q.v.] 

galdubei [2 sg. imper. of galéub- 

jan ‘believe,’ q.v.] 

galaubeins 26/13 [f. (i/a)] 
faith 

galaubein 26/2 [Asg.] 
galaubeib [3 sg. pres. of ga- 

léubjan ‘believe, q.v.} 

galaubjan [1] believe 
galaubei 17/50 [2 sg. 

imper.]} 

galaubeib 26/7 [3 sg. 
pres.] 

galaubidédun 25/11 [3 

pl. pret.] 

galdubjandans _[pres. part., m. N 

pl., of galdubjan] _ believing 

GLOSSARY 

(see leitil galdubjandans) 
galeikan [iii:+D], please 

galeikdida 7/7 [3 sg. pret.] 
galeikon [ii] be like 

galeikdp. 21/8 [2pl.imper.] 
galeiks 27/13 [adj., m <o)} 

like, similar ; 
Galeilaia [f.]| Galilee 

Galeilaia 24/41 [Dsg.] 
Galeilaian 8/1,25/7. [Asg.] 

galeipan [Ia] go, travel, come 
galaip 4/1, 6/11, 22/33, 

22/38, 24/43 [3 sg. pret.] 
galipun 2/9, 4/3, 4/6, 4/11, 

7/4 [3 pl. pret.] 
galésun [3 pl. pret. of galisan 

‘gather,’ q.v.] 
galéwips 22/36 {past part., 

m., of galéwjan,i] betrayed 

galga [m.{n)] cross 
galgan 23/21 [Asg.] 

galisan [V] gather 
galésun 20/13 [3 pl. pret.] 

galisip 20/12 [2 pl. imper.] 
galipun [3 pl. pret. of galeiban 

‘go, travel, come,’ q.v.] 

galiugan [iii]. marry 
galiugdida 7/3 (3 sg. pret.] 
galiugdidés 7/5 [2 sg. pret.] 

galikan cf. §4.2 [Ila] shut, 
close 

galikands 21/6  [pres. part., m., 

of galiikan] shutting, closing 

gamdins 27/8 [m. <i/jo)] 
common, unholy 

gamarzjan [i] offend 
gamarzjanda 10/17 [3 pl. 

pass. pres.] 

gamélid6 23/28 [past part., n., 

of gaméljan] written, enrolled 
gamot cf.§16.2 (1) have room 

ganah cf. §16.2 . (it) suffices 

ganasjan [1] — save, heal 
ganasjada 17/50 [3 sg. pres. pass.] 
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ganisan 5/2 [Va] be saved, 
be healed 

ganipjis [m.(jo)] kinsman 
ganibjam 4/3,4/6 [Ὁ pl.] 

gandhs [adj.,m.o)]_ enough 
ganodhai 20/7 [Ν»].] 

gaqiunan [iv] — be made alive 
gaqiundda 12/24, 13/32 

{3 sg. pret.] 

gaqumps [f.(/] assembly 
gaqumpéi 15/22 [Ὁ 88.} 
gaqumpim 9 21/2, 21/5 

[D pl.) 
garafhtans [A pl. of garaihts 

Sust,’ q.v.] 
garafhtei 27/15 [{. (1}} jus- 

tice 

garaihtein 27/14 [Dsg.] 
garafhteins 14/20 [Gsg.] 

garaihts. [adj.,m.(o)] just 
garaihtans 15/45 [Apl.] 

gards cf. 89.1 [m.(i)] house- 

hold, court 
gard 17/41 [Asg.] 
garda 17/51, 19/33 {Dsg.] 
gardis 23/16 [Gsg.] 

garéhsns [f.(i)} plan, design 
garéhsn 27/26 [Asg.] 

garini [n. (10) N or Asg.] 
counsel, consultation (see ga- 

tdujands gariini) 
garuns [f.(i)] . street 

garunsim 21/2 [Ὁ pl.] 

gasailvan 2/10 [VJ . see 
gasalv 8/2,12/20 [3 sg. 

pret.] 
gasailvip'. 25/7 [2 pl. pres.] 
gasailvip? 16/12. [3 sg. pres.] 
gasélvun 2/8, 25/5 [3 pl. 

pret.] 
gasailvands 8/6, 24/39, 27/23, 

28/14 [pres. part., m., of ga- 

satan] ᾿ seeing 
gasailvandans 17/53 [Ν pl.] 
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gasailvans 25/11 [past part., 
m., of gasaian] seen 

gasalbon [ii] anoint 

gasalb6dédeina 25/1 [3 pl. 
pret. opt.] 

gasaljands 27/17 
m., of gasaljan, i] 
offering 

gasatjan [1] 

establish 

gasatida 19/36 [3 sg. pret.] 

gasélvun [3 pl. pret. of gasailvan 
‘see,’ q.v.] 

gasinbja = [m.(n)] . companion 
gasinbjam 8,2 [D pl.] 

gaskeirib 23/22, 24/34 [past 

part., n., of gaskeirjan,i]  ex- 

plained, interpreted 

gask6hi [n.(jo)] pair of sandals 

gaskohi 12/22 [Asg.] 
gastaldan cf. §6.1 [VIIa] 

possess 

gastaistald 6/10 [3 56. pret] 

{pres. part., 

giving up, 

set, lay, place, 

gastandan cf. §5.4 [VI]. abide, 
stay, be restored 

gast6pun 5/2 [3 pl. pret.] 
gaswiltan [HI] die, be dying 

gaswalt 17/52, 17/53, 24/44 
[3 sg. pret.] 

gatdih [3 sg. pret. of gateihan 
‘tell,’ q.v.] 

gatafran 14/17 [IV] destroy, 
break 

gatairanda’ 26/8 [3 pl. pass. 
pres.] 

gatairib 14/19 [3 sg. pres.] 
gatathun = [3 pl. pret. of gatiuhan 

‘lead, bring, take,’ q.v.] 

gatdujan [i] do, make, arrange 
gatawei 12/19 [2sg.imper.] 
gatawida 8/3,23/14 [3 sg. 

pret.] - 
gatawidés 22/35 [2 sg. pret.] 

gatdujands garni 3/2 [particip- 
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jal phr.] consulting 

gatairnan [iv] dissolve, vanish 

be torn, be destroyed 
> 

gatatrnib 26/8, 26/10 [3 sg. 
pres.] 

gatawei (2 sg. imper. of gatéujan 
‘do, make, arrange,’ q.v.] 

gatawida (3 sg. pret. of gatdujan 
‘do, make, arrange,’ q.v.] 

gatawidés [2 sg. pret. of gatdéujan 
‘do, make, arrange,’ q.v.] 

gateihan- cf.§4.2 [10] tell 
gataih 25/10 [3 sg. pret.] 

gatiuhan [II] lead, bring, take 

gataGhun 23/16 [3 pl. pret.] 
gabaursnan [iv] be withered 

gapatrsnoda 9/6 [3 sg. pret.] - 
gapliuhan [II] flee 

gablathun 25/8 [3 pl.pret.] 
gduja [Ὁ sg. of gawi ‘district, 

area,”q.v.] 

gdujé [G pl. of gawi ‘district, 
area,’ q.v.] 

gdujis [6 8. of gawi ‘district, 
area,” q.v.] 

Gailgaiipa . Golgotha 

Gatilgaipa 23,22 [Aszg.] 
gdumjan [i:+Dor+A] observe, 

perceive 

géumida 20/5 [3 sg. pret.] 
gdumidédun 25/4 [3 pl. 

pret.] 

gaumjaindéu 21/5 [3 pl. 
“pass. pres. opt.] 

gawandjan [i] bring back, return 

gawandida 17/55 [3'sg. 
pret.] 

gawasida sik [3 sg. pret. of ga- 

wasjan sik ‘clothe oneself,’ q.v.] 

gawasjan [1] clothe 

gawasidédun 23/17, 23/20 
[3 pl. pret.] 

gawasjip 12/22 
imper.] 

(2 pl. 
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jan sil j .{n)] priest gawasjan sik clothe oneself gudja {m 
gawasida sik 18/29 [3 sg. gudjans 22/35 [N pl.} 

pret.} gudjinassus [m.(u)] priestly 

arkjan [i] prepare, accom- function 
τον τ ἰ ἡ ; gudjinassdus 28/6 [Gsg.] 

gawauarhtédi 27/21 [3 sg. gudjindn [1] perform a priestly 

pret. opt.} function 

gawi 3/5, 11/14; cf. 83.1 [n. 

(jo)] . district, area © 

gauja 3/3, 3/8, 5/8 
gaujé 5/1 [Gpl.]} 
gaujis 11/15 [Gsg.] 

giban 17/55 [Ν] give, yield 
gaf 9/7,9/8,11/16 [3 sg. 

pret.] 

gébun 2/14, 23/23 [3 pl. 
pret.] 

gibib 12/22 {2 pl. imper.] 

gif 1/11,11/12 [2sg.imper.] 
gibu οἵ, ξ6.3 [f.(a)] gift 
gistradagis 18/30 [adv.] 

tomorrow (for afar-daga ‘after 

ἃ day’?) 

gods (or -ps) 

good 

goda' 9/8 [f. Asg.] 
goda? 16/11, 16/14 [m. 

N sg. (weak)] 

. godans 15/45 
godén 10/20 

goljan 23/18 [i] greet 
goleip 15/47 [2 pl. pres.] 

grédags 6/6 [m.(o)] hungry 

grétan [VII] weep 

gaigrotun 17/52 [3 pl. pret.] 
grétip 17/52 [2 pl. imper.] 

grétandam 25/10  [pres. part., 
D pl., of gretan] weeping 

[D sg.] 

16/11 [m. (0)] 

[m. A pl.] 

[f. Dsg.] 

gh (=gub) [Aszg. of gup ‘God,’ 
qv.) 

gba(=guda) [Ὁ sg. of gup ‘God, 
ᾳ.ν.} -. 

805 (=gudis) [Ὁ 58. of gup ‘God,’ 

qv.J 
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gudjindda 28/4 [3sg. pret.] 
gub’ 18/30; cf. 83.1 [m.] 

God 

gb (=gup?, below) 
gba (=guda, below) 

gbs (=gudis, below) 
guda 18/24; (as gba) 27/19 

[D sg.] 
gudis 3/7, 4/2, 4/10, 5/1, 

5/7, 5/9, 6/3, 24/39, 
24/43, 28/6; (as gbs) 27/29 

[6 sg.] 
gub? (052) 27/2 [Asg.] 
gup? 24/34 [Voc. sg.] 

ch 10/17 (bapréh); 18/25 (nih); 
22/37 (nuh) [clitic] and 

haban οἵ. §§7.1, 10.2, 12.1, 21.1 
[iii] have, take 

habdida (or habaida) 9/5; 
' 9/6, 27/25 [3 sg. pret.] 

(see also batei habdida...) 

habdidédun 3/9, 7/13 [3 
pl. pret.] 

habdip’ 15/46, 21/1 [2 
pl. pres.] 

habdip? 20/9 [3 sg. pres.] 
haband = 10/17, 12/17, 21/5 

[3 pl. pres.] 

habéu 26/1, 26/2, 26/3 
[1 sg. pres. opt.] 

habands 3/5, 8/5 [pres. part., 

m., of haban| having 

haband6 [n.Asg.] (see jéré 

habando) 

hafjan cf. §5.2 [VI] raise 
haihait [3 sg. pret. of hditan 
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‘call, order,’ q.v.]} 

hails' [adj.,m.(o>] _ hale, safe 

hdilana 13/27. [Asg.] 
hails? 23/18 [interjection] 

hail! 

héims cf. §9.1 .{f.] village 

hairdeis 16/11, 16/12, 16/14, 
16/16; cf. 82.3 [m. (0) 
herdsman 

hairdjam 2/5,2/9 [Ὁ pl.J 
hairdjds 2/3, 2/8 [N pl.] 
hairdjds 2/6 [Voc. pl.] 

hairté οἵ, 88.1 [n.{n)] heart 

hairtam 10/15. [Dpl.] 
hairtané 8/12 [Gpl.] 

haditan cf. §13.1 [VII] call, 
order 

hathait 8.3. [3 sg. pret.] 

haitada 14/19 [3 sg. pass. 
pres.] 

hditéidau 12/19, 12/21 
ΤΙ sg. pass. pres. opt.] 

hditdis 28/29 [2 sg. imper.] 
haipi [f.(ja)] field, heath 

hdipjds 18/28, 18/30 [Gsg.] 
haipjés seindizds 11/15 [Gof 

place] _ to his field 
haldan 11/15 [VII] feed 
hals [π|. (0}]. neck 

hals 12/20 [Asg.] 
hana οἷ, §8.1 cock 

handus [f.{u)] hand 

handu 12/22, 17/54 [Asg.] 
hansa [f.(@)] cohort 

hansa 23/16 [Asg.] 

harjis' 2/9; cf. §2.3 . [π|. <jo)] 
host, army 

hari 2/8 {Asg.] © 
harjis?. 2/8 [Gsg.]. 

hatis cf. 83.1 [n.(0)] wrath, 
hatred 

hatiza 5/7 [Dsg.] 

hatizis 3/2,7/6 [Gsg.] 
hatjandam 15/44  [pres. part., 

m. D pl., of hatjan, Ἢ] hating 

haubip [n.{o)] head he 
haubida 3,10 [N pl.] 
haubidis 7/9 [Gsg.] 
haubip 7/11, 7/12, 23/19 

[A sg.] 
μά [3 sg. pret. of hiufan 

‘mourn,’ q.v.] 

hauhjan [i] exalt, glorify 
hauhjdind4u 21/2 [3 pl. 

pass. pres. opt.] 
hatrds [f.{i)] door 

hatrdéi 21/6 [Dsg.] 
hairn [n.o)] horn, husk 

hairné 11/16 [Gpl.] 

hatrnjan [i] -blowa horn 

hatrnjais 21/2 [2 sg. pres. opt.] 
hausjan [1] hear, listen to, 

harken 

hauseip 22/37 [3 sg. pres.] 
hausidédun 2/8, 2/10 [3 

pl. pret.] 

hausidédup 15/21, 15/43 
[2 pl. pret.} 

hausjand 10/16, 10/20, 

16/16 [3 pl. pres.] 
hausjandans 10/18, 25/11 [pres. 

part., πη. pl., of Adusjan} hear- 
ing, listening to 

hawi' 20/10 [n.<jo)] | grass 

hawi? 18,30 [Asg.] 
Hélias 24/36 Elias 

Hélian 24/35 [Asg.] 
hér 4/7,20/9,25/6 [adv.] here 
Hérodés 3/2, 3/4, 7/1, 7/3, 7/7; 

7/10 [m.] Herod 
Hérddis 2/1,7/3 [Gsg.] 

Hérddia 7/3 ([f.] .Herodia 

Hérddiadins 7/1,7/9 [Gsg.] 
hépjs [f.(”)] room, chamber 

hépjon 21/6 [Dsg.] 
himins 14/18 [m.(o)] heaven 

himin 2/9, 12/18, 12/21 

(Asg.] 
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himina 1/10, 2/4,3/7 [Ὁ 

sg.] : 
himinam 1/9, 2/8, 3/2, 

15/45, 15/48, 18/26, 18/32, 
21/1. {[Dpl.] 

himiné 6/10, 14/19,-14/20 
[G pl.] 

himinis 2/7, 2/8, 2/14, 

18,26 [Gsg.] 
himma 1/11, 2/6, 18/30 [Dsg., 

(defective) pronominal adj.] 
this 

hiufan [Ila] mourn 

hauf™~4/5 [3 sg. pret.] 
hufum 4/8 [1 pl. pret.] 

hufup 4/9 [2 pl. pret.] 

hiuhma 28/9 [m.(n)] crowd, 
throng 

hlaifs 6/7; cf. §2.3 {m. (o)] 
bread, loaf 

“hidibam 20,13 [Ὁ pl.] 
hidibans = 20/5,.20/9, 20/11 

[A pL.J 
hidibe 12/17 [Gpl.] 
hl4ibds 20/7 [N pl.] 
hidif 1/11 [Asg.] 

hld4iw [n.(wo)] grave, tomb 

hidiw 25/5 [Asg.] 
hidiwa = 7/13, 24/46, 25/2, 

25/8 [Dsg.] 
hldiwis 24/46, 25/3 [Gsg.] 

hlduts [m.(o)] lot 

hl4uta 23/24 [Dsg.] 
hl4uts imma urrann 28/7 it be- 

came his lot 

hleidumei 21/3 -[f.(2)} left 

(hand), left (side) 

hleidumein 23/27 [Dsg.] 

hropjan [1] cry out, call 

hrépidédun 22/40, 23/13, 
23/14 [3 pl. pret.] 

hrépjands. 24/39  [pres. part., ° 
m., of Ardépjan] crying out 

hufum = {1 pl. pret. of -hiufan 
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‘mourn,’ q.v.] 

hufup [2 pl. pret. of hiufan 

~ ‘mourn,’ q.v.] 

hugjan [i] think, suppose 

hugidédun 4/3 [3 pl. pret.] 

hugjdib 14/17 [2 pl. pres. opt.] 
hihrus 11/14 [|π|. (ω}}] fam- 

ine, hunger 

hahrau 1217 [Ὁ 55.} 
hund [n.(o)] hundred 

hundam 20/7 [Dpl.] 
hundafabs (or -ads) 24/39 

[m. ()] centurion. 
hundafada 24/45  [Dsg.] 

hundafab 24/44 {Asg.] 
hundam __[D pl. of hund ‘hun- 

dred,’ q.v.} : 

hunst 27/18 {n.(0)} offering 
hunslastaps (or -ads) [π|. (1)] 

altar 
hunslastadis 28/12 {[G sg.] 

Wa! 4/7, 13/26, 20/9, 22/38; cf. 
815.3 [interrog. pron., n.] 
what? (why?) 

Wa? 18/25, 18/28, 18/31, 
19/33, 21/3, 22/35, 23/12, 
23/14, 23/24 [A] 

va patei 4/9, 18/28, 19/33 
(adv. phr.] why? 

Wairnei [f.(n)] skull 

Wairneins 23/22  [Gszg.]} 

Waiwa 18/28, 18/30 [adv.] 
how? 

Wan .12|17 [adv.] - how (be- 
fore adj. or adv.) 

Wanhun~ [adv.] ever: (but used 

only in ni Wanhun, q.v.) 

War . 24/47 [adv.]. where? 

Warjis 19/34; ‘cf. §15.4  [inter- 
Tog. pron.,m.] who? which? 

(of more than two) 

Warjizuh (Warjis + -uh).. 20/7, 
23/24; cf. §20.2 _[indef. pron., 
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m.] each, each one, every, 

every one 
Was! 5/5, 18/27, 25/3; cf. §15.3 

[interrog. pron.,m.] who? 

what? 

Wis [n.Gsg.] (see Wis 
wildédi) 

Iwas? 19,35 [indef. pron., m.] 

anyone : 

Wapré 20/5 [adv.] whence? 

Wazuh (vas! +-uh) 15/22; cf. 
§20.2 [indef. pron., m.] 

each one 

Ivazuh saei © 22/37 __[indef. pron., 
m.] whosoever (see also salva- 

zuh saei) 

Wée 15/47,18/25, 18/31; cf. §15.3 
{adv.]/ how? wherewith? with 

what? 

heila’ 23/25, 24/33 
hour, time, season 

Neila? 24/33 [Asg.] 
Weildi 24/34, 28/10 [Dsg.] 

heilalvairbs [m. (o)] inconstant 
Weillvairbai 1017 [N pl.] 

heits  [f.(o)] white 
Weit4i 25/5 [Dsg.] 

Ivéléups. cf. §15.4 how great? 
Wileiks cf. §15.4 what sort? 

Wis wildédi 7/8 what she wanted 
Wo cf. §15.3 [interrog. pron., f.} 

who? what? 

Wo 15/46 [A] 

[f. (@)] 

Taeirus 17/41 [m.]  Jairus 
lairusalém 4/1, 4/4, 4/6, 24/41 

lindeclinable] Jerusalem 
Takobus ' [m.] | James 

Takdbis 24/40, 25/1 [Gsg.] 
Iak6bu 17/51 [Asg.] 

Tatrdanus* the Jordan 

Tatrdanéus 5/1 
Tatirdané . 6/2 

‘ib’ (twalif) 20/13 

[Ὁ sg.] 
[0 sg.] 
{num.] 
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twelve 

ibna’ 27/13. [adj., n. (a) (in- 
flected only in weak declension)} 

equal 

iddja [3 sg. pret. of gaggan ‘go, 

come, walk,’ q.v.] 

idreiga [f.(a)] repentance 

idreiga 6/1 [Asg:] 
idreigon sik [1] repent 

idreigdédun sik 7/4 [3 pl. 
pret.} 

Iésus_ 3/1, 4/1, 5/8, 6/4, 6/5, 
20/5, 20/10, 20/11, 20/15, 22/ 
34/, 22/36, 22/37, 24/34, 24/37 
[m.] Jesus 

‘Tésu 2/2, 2/11, 3/6; 4/3, 
6/7, 22/33, 23/15, 25/6 
[Asg.] (see also πὶ kara...) 

Iésua 2/14, 6/8, 6/9 [Ὁ sg.] 
Késuis 17/41, 24/43 [Gsg.] 

ija' 7/3,7/8 [Asg. of si ‘she? q.v.] 
ija?. 7/4 [N pl. of ita ‘it,’ q.v.] 
ijos [A pl. of si ‘she,’ q.v.] 
ik 12/17, 15/22, 15/44, 16/11, 

16/14, 16/15, 22/35, 22/37, 
22/38; cf. $12.3 [personal 

pron.] 1 
mik 11/12, 12/19, 16/14, 16/ 

15, 19/37, 22/34 [Asg.] 
mis 11/12, 13/29, 13/31, 

19/39, 22/35, 24/34 [Ὁ 
sg.] (see also frawatirhta 
mis and ni watht botos...) 

uns! (or unsis!) 1/11, 1/12, 
25/3 [Dpl.] 

uns? (or unsis?) 1/13, 19/38, 
27/18 [Apl.] 

weis 1/12 [Npl.] 

im' {1 sg. pres. of wisan' ‘be,’ q.v.] 

im’ [Ὁ]. of is' ‘he,’ q.v.] 
imma _ [Ὁ sg. of is ‘he,’ q.v.] 

in’ 7/1, 7/9, 7/11, 10/17 L[prep., 

+G] __ because of . (see also in 
bizei and inuh pis) ὁ 
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in? 1/13, 2/1, 2/8, 2/9, 3/5, 4/1, 
4/6, 4/11, 6/2, 6/5, 6/11, 8/1, 
9/7, 9/8, 10/18, 11/13, 12/18, 
12/21, 12/22, 15/22, 17/41, 
18/26, 18/30, 20/15, 21/6, 22/ 
33, 24/38, 24/41, 25/5, 25/7, 
25/9, 28/8 [prep.,+ A] in, 
into, toward: (see also in bair- 

tein) 

in? 1/9, 1/10, 1/13, 2/1, 2/6, 2/10, 

2/11, 3/2, 3/3, 3/10, 4/3, 4/4, 
4/6, 4/10, 5/1, 5/8, 6/1, 6/2, 
6/3, 6/4, 6/6, 7/2, 7/13, 8/1, 
8/2, 8/4, 8/9, 8/12, 10/15, 10/ 
17, 12/17, 12/18, 12/21, 14/19, 
14/20, 15/45, 15/48, 17/51, 
18/29, 19/33, 19/36, 19/38, 
19/39, 19/41, 21/2, 21/4, 21/5, 
21/6, 21/7, 22/37, 22/38, 22/ 
39, 24/40, 24/41, 24/46, 25/5, 
28/5 [prep.,+D] _ in, into, 
among (see also in andwairpja, 

in frisahtdi, warp . . . in siunai) 
in andwairpja 21/1,24/39  [adv. 

phr.] before 
in bairhtein 21/4, 21/6 — {adv. 

phr.}] openly 
in frisahtai 26/12  {adv. phr.] 

in an image (i.e., darkly, enig- 

matically) 

in pizei 9/5 
cause 

ἐπα [Α 95. of is ‘he,’ q.v.] 
infeinan [iv] be moved, pity 

infeindda 12/20 {3 sg. pret.} 

ingramjan [1]. provoke 

ingramjada 26/5 

pass. pres.] 
inn 10/19, 13/28, 17/51, 24/43 

[adv.] in, within 
innana 23/16 [8ἅν.. Ἐ6] 

within, inside 

ins [A pl. of is ‘he,’ q.v.] 

insaian οἵ. §10.4 [VII] 

(adv. phr.] δε- 

[3 sg. 

sow in 
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insaian6 10/15 [past part., n. 
Asg., of insaian] sown in 

insaflvan ἵν) look, regard, be- 

hold 
insafivib 

imper.] 
insaflvandeins 25/4 [pres. part., 

f. pL, of insafwan] . looking, 

regarding 

insandjan [i] send, send forth 
insandida 3/5, 7/1, 7/11, 

11/15 [3 sg. pret.] 
inu 4/3 [prep.,+A] without, 

excepting 

inuh pis. 27/8 
this reason 

inweitan [1] salute 

inwitun 23/19 
inwindipa [{(ὦ}] 

equity 
inwindipai 266 

inwinds {π|.(0}} 
verse 

inwindans 15/45 [A pl.] 
inwitun [3 sg. pret. of inweitan - 

‘salute,’ q.v.] 

Idhannés. 5/1, 5/5, 5/7, 6/1, 7/4, 
8/1, 19/38, 27/23 [m.] John 

Idhanné 6/4 [Dsg.} 
YShannén'! 5/9, 17/51 

[D sg.] 
Tdhannén? 

[A sg.] 
Idhannis 

[6 sg.} 
ldséf! 2/1, 4/5, 24/43 [m.] 

Joseph 

Toséf?; 2/11 [Asg.] 
ldséfa 3/1, 3/7, 4/1, 24/45 

[D sg.] 
Idsézis 24/40, 24/47 

of Joses 
is' 7/12, 11/14, 13/27, 13/29, 

17/42, 17/50, 17/54, 17/56, 

18/26 [2 pl. 

{adv. phr.} ἴοι 

[3 sg. pret.] 

injustice, in- 

[D sg.] 
unjust, per- 

7/1, 7/6, 28/20 

719, TAL, 7/13 

[6 sg.] 
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19/39, 20/15, 23/23, 24/44; 
cf. §7.3 [personal pron., m.] he 

eis 7/2, 19/34, 22/40, 23/13, 
23/14, 25/11 [N pl] 

im 7/11, 11/12, 17/56, 19/35, 
19/36, 21/1, 21/7, 22/38, 
23/12, 23/14, 23/15, 25/6, 
281 [D pl.J 

imma 7/4, 7/7, 7/11, 7/12, 
11/16, 12/18, 12/20, 12/21, 
13/27, 13/30, 13/31, 17/49, 
17/50, 19/38, 19/39, 20/5, 

© 20/7, 22/33, 22/37, 22/38, 
23/23, 23/27, 24/41, 28/11, 
28/16 [Dsg.] (see also 

was imma, mib imma... , 

hlduts imma...) 

ima 7/2, 11/15, 12/20, 12/22, 
13/27, 13/28, 17/41, 17/42; 
17/53, 20/6, 21/8, 23/13, 23/14, 
23/16, 23/17, 23/18, 23/19, 
23/20, 23/22, 23/24, 23/25, 
24/36, 24/41, 24/44, 25/1, 
25/6, 25/7, 28/15 [Α sg.] 
(see also ni karist. ina . . .) 

ins 771, 8/3, 18/26, 19/33 

[A pl] ᾿ 
is’ 7/13, 12/20, 12/22, 13/25, 

13/28, 20/8, 23/19, 23/21, 
23/24, 23/26, 23/27, 24/39, 
25/7, 28/4, 2820 [G sg.] 

izé 7/6, 10/15, 112 [G pl.) 
ἰδὲ. [Ὁ sg. of is' ‘he,’ qv.) 

is’ 13/31, 22/33, 22/37 [2 sg. 
pres, of wisan ‘be,’ q.v.] 

ist [3 sg. pres. of wisan ‘be,’ q.v.] 

ita © [personal pron.,n.J it 
ija’ 7/4 [N pL] 
ita 10/16, 19/36, 24/46 

IA sg.] 
itan [V] eat (see sad itan) 
ib 2/10, 3/2, 3/7, 3/9, 4/4, 4/9, 

5/5, 5/6, 5/9, 6/8, 6/10, 7/6, 
7/9, 8/3, 8/6, 8/10, 12/17, 13/28, 
13/30, 14/19, 15/21, 15/22, 
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16/12, 16/13, 17/50, 17/56, 
18/24, 18/27, 19/34, 19/39, 
20/6, 20/10, 20/15, 21/3, 21/6, 
22/36, 22/39, 22/40, 23/12, 
23/13, 23/14, 23/15, 23/16, 
23/23, 24/37, 24/44, 24/47, 
26/1, 26/2, 26/3, 26/8, 26/11, 
26/12, 26/13 [ς}.} and, but 
(as in “but to continue the 
story”) 

Tudaius 22,35 [m:{u/i)] Jew 
Tudaias 3/3 [Gsg.] 
Iudaié 3/3, 22/33, 22/39, 

23/12, 23/18; 23/26 
[6 pl.] 

Tudaium 2236, 22/38 
[D pl.] 

iupapro 24/38 [adv.] from 
above, from on high 

ἰχάϊ - [Ὁ sg. of si ‘she,’ q.v.] 
izé- [G pl. of is ‘he,’ qv.] 
ἰχ [G pl. of si ‘she,’ qv.) 

izds [Ὁ sg. of si ‘she,’ q.v.] 

izwar 15/48, 18/26, 18/32, 21/8 
[pronominal adj., 2 pl., m.) 
your, yours 

izwardi 1825 [f. Dsg.] 
izwardizds- 14/20 [f.Gsg.] 
izwaramma! 18/25 [n.D 

sg.] 

izwaramma? 21/1 [m.D 
sg.] 7 

izwarans 15/44,15/47 [m. 
A pl] 

izwaris 15/45 [m. Gsg.] 
izwara [Ὁ pl. of Du ‘thou,’ q.v.] 

izwis' 14/18, 14/20, 15/22, 18/25, 
18/29, 19/33, 19/41, 21/2, 21/5, 
22/39, 25/7 [Ὁ pl. of pu ‘thou, 
4.ν.] 

izwis? 15/44, 15/46, 18/30, 19/40 
(A pl. of bu ‘thou,’ q.v.] 

7 Gaths tiguns) 9/8, 10/20 
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{num., A pl.} sixty 

jabai 15/46, 15/47, 19/35, 26/1, 
26/2, 26/3. [cj.} if, even if, 

although (see also unté jabdi...) 

jah = 1/10, 1/12, 1/13, 2/1, 2/2, 
2/3, 2/4, 2/5, 2/7, 2/8, 2/9, 2/11, 
2/12, 2/13, 2/14, 3/1, 3/2, 3/4, 

3/5, 3/7, 3/8, 3/9, 3/10, 4/1, 4/2, 
4/3, 4/5, 4/6, 4/7, 4/8, 4/9, 4/11, 

5/1, 5/2, 5/3, 5/4, 5/5, 5/6, 5/7, 
5/9, 6/1, 6/2, 6/3, 6/4, 6/5, 6/6, 

6/7, 6/8, 6/9, 6/11, 7/1, 7/2, 7/3, 
7/6, 7/7, 7/8, 7/10, 7/11, 7/12, + 
7/13, 8/1, 8/2, 8/3, 8/4, 8/5, 8/7, 
8/8, 8/9, 8/10, 8/11, 8/12, 8/13, 
9/4, 9/5, 9/6, 9/7, 9/8, 10/15, 
10/16, 10/17, 10/18, 10/19, 
10/20, 11/12, 11/13, 11/14, 
11/15, 11/16, 12/18, 12/20, © 

12/21, 12/22, 12/23, 12/24, 
13/25, 13/26, 13/27, 13/28, 

13/29, 13/31, 13/32, 14/18, 
14/19, 14/20, 15/43, 15/44, 
15/45, 15/46, 15/47, 16/12, 
16/13, 16/14, 16/15, 16/16, 
17/41, 17/42, 17/50, 17/51, 

17/52, 17/53, 17/54, 17/55, 
17/56, 18/24, 18/25, 18/26, 

18/28, 18/30, 19/33, 19/35, 
19/36, 19/37, 19/38, 19/39, 
20/5, 20/9, 20/11, 20/13, 
21/2, 21/4, 21/5, 21/6, 
22/33, 22/35, 22/37, 22/38, 
23/16, 23/17, 23/18, 23/19, 
23/20, 23/21, 23/22, 23/23, 
23/24, 23/25, 23/26, 23/27, 

23/28, 24/33, 24/34, 24/35, 
24/36, 24/38, 24/40, 24/41, 

24/42, 24/43, 24/44, 24/45, 
24/47, 25/1, 25/2, 25/3, 25/4, 

25/5, 25/7, 25/8, 25/10, 25/11, 

26/1, 26/2, 26/3, 26/9, 26/12, 

26/13, 27/6, 28/1, 28/2, 28/8, 
28/13, 28/15, 28/18, 28/19, 
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28/20 {cj.] and,also (see 
also: jas-sédup) 

jaindim [Ὁ pl. of jdins ‘that, 

yon,’ q.v.] 

jainar 2/2, 2/3, 2/8, 3/9, 4/2; 
5/2, 8/5, 11/13 [4ἀν.}] yon- 
der, there 

jaind 5,4 [adv.] thither 

jaindré 5/9 [adv.] thither 
jains cf. §11.1 [demonstrative 

pron.] that, yon 

jaindim 5/1,6/4 [m.D pl.} 
jainata 11,14 [n. Asg.J 
jainis 11/15 [n.Gsg.] 

jas-s4up (= jah + sdup) 27/19 

{m. Asg.] and sacrifice 

jabbé...jabbé 26,8. [cj.] 
either... or 

jér [π.(0}}] year 

jéré 13,429 [Gpl.] 
jéré habandd = 3/5; cf. §3.4 years 

old 

ἰδία 14/18 [m.{n)] jot, iota 
(from Gk. ἰῶτα) 

ju 12/89,12/21,27/6  [adv.] 
now, already : 

juggal4ups [π|. (ἢ] young man 
juggalup 25/5 [Asg.] © 

jthiza © 11/12,11/13' [adj., m., 
comparative of juggs] younger 

jus [N pl. of pu ‘thou,’ q.v.] 

jupan 24/42, 24/44 [adv.] 
already, now 

Kafarnaum 8/4, 19/33 [indeclin- 

able] Capharnaum (Capernaum) 
kalkjo* (?kalki*) [f.] harlot 

kalkjom 13/30 [Dpl.] 
kann [1 sg. pres. or 3 sg. pres. of 

kunnan, ‘know, be acquainted 

with,’ q.v.] 

Κατὰ [f.(a)] care, anxiety, con- 

cern (see ni kara ..., ni karist...) 

karist (= kara Ἢ ἰδ) it concerns 
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(see ni karist ...) 

karkara_ [f.{a)] prison (from 
Lat. carcer) 

karkar4i 7/2, 8/1 {[Dsg.] 
kdupatjan οἵ, §17.1 buffet 

kiusan cf. ὃ4.2-3 [Ha] choose 
klismjandei 26/1  [pres. part., 

f., of klismjan, 11. tinkling 

klism6 26/1 {f.<)] .cymbal 
kniu* cf. 83.3 [m.(wo)] knee 

kniwa [A pl.] (see lagjan- 

dans kniwa) 

kniwam 3/9 [Ὁ pl.] 
kukjan [i:+D] kiss λ 

kukida 12/20 [3 sg. ργοῖ.] 

kuni οἵ, §3.1 -[n.<jo)] race, 

generation, lineage 

kuni 5,7 [Voc. sg.] 
kunjis seinis 28/5 [noun phr.] 

(for priests) of his lineage 

kunnan = [prét. pres.] know, be 

acquainted with 

‘kann 16/14, 16/15 [1 sg. 
pres.] 

kann 16/15 [3 sg. pres.] 
kunnum 26/9 [1 pl. pres.] 

kunnun 16/14 - [3 pl. pres.] 
kunpi! 26/8 [n.<jo)] knowledge 

kunpi? 26,2 [Asg.] 
kunpja 4/11 ([Dsg.] 

Kwreinaius [m.] ἃ Cyrenian 

Kwreinaiu 23/21 [Asg.] 

‘l (brins tiguns) 9/8, 10/20 

{num., A pl.) thirty 

lag [3 sg. pret. of ligan ‘lie, re- 

cline,’ q.v.] 
lagjan [i] lay, lay down, set, 

place 

lagja 16/15 [1 sg. pres.] 
lagjib 16/11 [3 sg. pres.] 

lagjandans kniwa 23/19 
cipial phr.] 

kneeling) 

[parti- 

laying knees (i.e., 

οἸάμῃ. [π. (0)] 

laiks [m.()] dance, dancing 
laikins 13/25 [Apl.] 

lais cf. 816.2 (Ὁ know 

laisareis [m. (jo)] teacher, mas- 
ter 

ldisari! 17/49 [Asg.] 
laisari? 19/38. [Voc. sg.} 

laisarjam 4/4,4/6 [Dpl.] 

laiseins cf. §9.1 [f.] doctrine 

laisjan [1] teach 

ldisj4i 14/19 [3 sg. pres. 
opt.] 

laistjan [i] follow 

laisteip 19,38 [3 sg. pres.] 
ldistidédun 24/41 [3 pl. 

pret.] : 

lamb [n.{o)] lamb, sheep 

lamba! 1612 [N pl.] ‘ 
lamba? 16/11, 16/12, 16/15, 

16/16 [A pl.] 
lambam 16/12 [Dpl.] 

lambé [Gpl.] (see ni ka- 
vist...) 

land [n.{o)] land, country 
land 1113 [Asg.] 

reward, wage 

lun 21/1 [Asg.] 
ldusjan [i] free, deliver 

ldusei 1/13 [2 sg. imper.] 
leik’ 18/25 [n.{o)] body, flesh 

leik? 7/13, 24/45, 26/3 

[A sg.] 
leika' 3/10 [N pi.] 
leika? 18/25 [Dsg.] 
leikis 24/43 [Gsg.] 

lein [n.{o)] linen 

lein. 24/46 [Asg.] 
leina' 24/46 ([Dsg.] 

leitil galaéubjandans 18/30  [par- 
ticipial phr.] οἵ little faith 

leitils' cf. §18.1 [o>] little 
leitil 20/7 {Asg.] (see 

also leitil galdubjandans) 

létan cf. 86.1 [VIIb] let, let 
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out, leave, suffer, let be 

laildt 6/8 [3 sg. pret.] 

Wét 24/36 [2 sg. imper.] 
létands stibna mikila 24/37 

[participial phr.] uttering a 

great cry 

libdins [f. <)] | life 
libdindis 10/19 [Gsg.] 

liban [iii] live 

libaip 25/11 {3 sg. pres.] 
libands 11/13 [pres. part., m., 

of liban} _ living 

ligan [V] _ lie, recline 
lag 8/9 [3 sg. pret.] 

lima (see ailoé...) 

lisan [V] gather Σ 

lisand 18/26 [3 sg. pres.] 

liubdstdn p. xvii [f. Ὁ sg. of 

supertative of liubs] dearest 

liuhap [n.(o)]. light 

liuhap 3,2 [Asg.] 
liuta [m.(n)] hypocrite 

liutans 21/2,21/5 {[N pl.} 

liupareis [m.(jo)] singer 
liuparjans 2/8 [A pl.] 

lustus [m.(u)] desire, lust 
lustjus 10/19 [N pl.] 

magan* cf. §16.2 ᾿ [pret. pres.] 

be able 
mag 18/24, 18/27 [3 sg. 

pres.] 

magi 19/39 [3 sg. pres. 

opt.] 
magup 18/24 [2 pl. pres.] 

Magdaléné! 24/40, 24/47, 25/1 
{f.] Magdalene 

Magdaléné? 25/9 [Ὁ 55.} 
magula 20/9 [m.{n)j little boy 

magus {m.(u)] boy 
magiwé 13/26  [Gpl.] 

mahts 1/13 [f.4)] power, 

virtue, miracle 
maht 19/39 [Asg.J 

mais 18/25, 18/26, 18/30, 23/14 
[adv.]} 

maists 19 
(strong)] 

miaista 

(we: 

more, rather 

/34  [adj., m. (o/n) 
greatest, chief 
26,13 [m. 

ak)] 
maipms [m.(o)} gift 

méipmans 2/13,2/14 [A 

pl.] 
mamm6na 

via Gk.) 

[<n] 

mammdnin 

manag 20/10; cf.§18.1 [n.(o)] 

much, many, great 

managa 9/5 
managdim 20/9 
managans 

N sg. 

mammon, 

wealth (from Aramaic mamdnda 

18/24 [D sg.] 

[f. A sg.] 

[m.D pl.] 

11,13 [m.A pl.] 

managods 24/41. [f. N pl.] 
managei 8/8; cf. §8.1 [{ ΟἹ] 

multitude 
manageim 8/1 
managein 23/15 
manageins! 

IN pl} 
manageins? 20/5, 28/9 [Ὁ sg.] 

managizo* 14/20 
tive of manag] 

managiz6? 
[f. N pl. of manag 

‘much, many, great,’ q.v.] 

manaséds (or -bs) 

kind, the world (“man-seed”) 

manasédais 27/20, 27/30 

[Ὁ sg.] 
manna 8/5, 11/16, 18/24; cf. §8.3 

managos 

[m. (n)] man 

[D pl.] 

[D sg.] 
8/11, 17/42 

[n., compara- 

greater, more 

15/47 

[f. @] 

mann 8/7, 17/56 
mannam 21/2, 21/5 [Dpl.]} 

manné 8/3, 8/13, 11/11, 
17/49, 21/1, 23/21, 26/1 

[IG 

mans' 
mans? 

pl.) 

{A sg.] 

man-~- 

{D sg.] 

8/3, 14/19, 20/10 [A pl] 
[6 sg.] 8/6 
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mannahun (or mannhun) 

25/8 — [indef. pron., m.] 

someone (see also 

ni mannahun) 
marei [f.(7)] 568, lake 

marein 8/2 [Dsg.] 

Maria 2/1. 2/2, 4/5, 4/7 [1] 
Mary (mother of Jesus; see also 

Marja) 

Marian 2/11 [Asg.] 

Mariin 3/1,3/7,4/1 [Dsg.] 

Marja 24/40, 24/47, 25/1 [f.] 
Mary (except the mother of 

Jesus; see also Maria) 

Marjin 25/9 [Ὁ 55.] 

mat [Α 535. of mats ‘food,’ q.v.] 

matjan [i] ~ eat 
matidédun 11/16. [3 pl. 

pret.]} 

matjd4ina 20/5 [3 pl. pres. 
opt.] 

matjaip 18/25 [2 pl. pres. 

opt.] 
matjam 18/31 [1 pl. pres.] 

matjandans 12/23  [pres. part., 
m., of matjan] eating 

, Matjandam 20,13 [N pl.] 
mats [m.{i} food 

mat 17/55 [Asg.] 
maujos [Ὁ sg. of mawi ‘maiden,’ 

qv.) 
matrgins [m.{o)] morning 

matrgin 2/11, 25/9 [Dsg.] 
matrnan [iii] be anxious 

matrndip 18/25, 18/31 [2 
pl. imper.] 

matrnands 18/27  [pres. part., 

m., of matirnan] being anxious 
matrpr [n.(o)] murder 

maurpris 3/6 -[Ὁ 86.] 
matrprjan [1] murder, kill 

matrpreip 15/21 [3 sg. pres.] 

mapxprigis] 15/21’ [2 sg. 

mawi cf. §6.3 [ (ja)] maiden 

maujos 17/51 {Gsg.] 

mawi 17/54 [Voc.sg.] 

mein! 13/31 . {possessive, n.] 

my, mine 

mein? 26/3 [n. Asg.] 

meina’ 16/14 [n.N pl.] 

meina? 16/14 [n. Apl.] 

meina? 16/15 [f-Asg.] 

meina* 22/36 [f.Nsg.] 
meindi' 22/36 [m.N pl.] 
meinai? p. xvii {f-Dsg.] 

meindim 13/29 [m.D pl.] 

meindizds 16/16, 22/37 
[f. G sg.] 

meinamma! 12/18 [m. Dsg.] 
meinamma? 19/37, 19/39, . 

19/41 [n. Dsg.] δι 

meinis 12,17 [m.Gsg.] 
meinds 26/3 [f. A pl.] 
meins 12/24, 24/34 [m. 

N sg.] 
ménops οἵ. §15.1 month 

mérjands 5/1, 6/1, 8/1 {pres. 

part.,m., of mérjan,i}. preach- 
ing 

midjis* [adj.,m.(jo)] middle 

midj4im 19/36 [Ὁ pl.] 
mik [Α 85. of ik ‘I,’ q.v.] 

mikils 14/19, 25/4; cf. §18.1 
[m.{o)] _ great 

mikila [f.Asg.] (see /é- 

tands stibna ...) 

mikiléi 24,34 [f. Dsg.] 
minnists . [adj., m. (o/n) (strong)]} 

least, smallest 

minnista 14/19. [m. Ν sg. 

(weak)] 

minnisténd 14/19 [f.G pl] 

minniza [(7)] less, smaller 
minnizins 24/40 [m. G sg.] 

mis. [ἢ sg. of ik ‘I,’ q.v.] 

misso 19/33, 19/34, 25/3; cf. 
§19.2a  [adv.] each other, one 
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another, reciprocally 

mitdn [ii] think, ponder, con- 

sider 
mitdda 26/11 [1 sg. pret.] 
mitddédup 19/33 [2 pl. 

pret.} 

mitdp 26/5. [3 sg. pres.] 

mib 3/1, 3/2, 3/7, 4/1, 4/6, 6/6, 
8/2, 8/8, 10/16, 13/29, 13/30, 
13/31, 19/33, 23/23, 23/27, 
23/28, 27/27, 27/30 {prep.,+ 
D] with, among 

mib imma wisandam 25/10 ι 
[participial phr.] who had been 
with him 

mibfagindn [ii] rejoice with 

mipfagindp 26/6 [3 sg. 
i pres.] 

mibgaggan [VII] accompany 

mibiddjédun 24/41 [3 pl. 
pret.] 

mibsatjan [i] . remove 
mipsatjiu 26,2 [1 sg. pres. 

opt.] 
mibpanei. 9/4, 17/42, 28/4 

[cj.] while, when 

mizd6 [f.(n)] reward 
mizdon! 19/41 [Dsg.] 

mizdon? 21|2,21|5 [Asg.} 
mizdond 15/46 [6 ρ].] 

modags. 13/28, 15/22 [(0)] 

angry 
mOtareis [m.(jo)] publican 

mOtarjos | 5/4, 15/47 [N pl.] 
munan cf. §16.2 think 

mundon sis [ii] note, mark 
mundéda sis 7/6 [3 sg. 

pret.] 

nadrs* [?m.?{o)] viper, adder 

nadré 5/7 [Gpl.] 
nahtamats. [m.(i)] supper 

nahtamat 7/7. [Asg.} 
nam [3 sg. pret. of niman ‘take, 
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accept, receive,” q.v.] 

nam6! 1/9, 17/41; of. §8.1 
{n.@)] name 

namin 8/12, 19/37, 19/38, 
19/39, 19/41 [Ὁ 55.] 

πᾶ 28/20 [Asg.] 

namuh (=nam+uh) 20/11 

and (he).took 
nasjan_ cf. §§7.1, 10.2, 13.1, 14.3 

[i] . save 

nasjands 27/10  [pres. part., m., 
of nasjan} savior ‘ 

nath f[adv.] yet, still 

nath ni 5/8 [adv.] ποῖ yet 
nadhpan (=natth + pan) 17/49 

[adv.] . (then) yet, still 

nathpanuh (= natih + ban + uh) 

12/20 {adv.] yet, and 
(then) yet, still, and still 

naus_ cf: §9.1 corpse 
Nazaraib [indeclinable] Naza- 

reth 
Nazaraip 4/11, 6/4, 6/11 

[ἢ sg.] 
Nazaraius [m.(u)] Nazarene — 

Nazoraiu 25/6 [Asg.] 
né 22/40 [adv.] not, no, nay 

nély 13,25 [adv.}_ near 
nélvundja {m.(n)] neighbor 

nébvundjan 15/43. [Asg.] 
némi [3 sg. pret. opt. of niman 

‘take, accept, receive,’ q.v.] 

ni. 1/13, 3/9, 5/5, 6/8, 7/4, 7/5, 
7/10, 9/5, 9/6, 9/7, 10/17, 
11/13, 11/16, 13/28, 14/17, 
14/18, 14/20, 15/21, 16/12, 
16/16, 17/49, 17/50, 17/51, 
17/52, 17/56, 18/24, 18/25, 
18/26, 18/31, 19/37, 19/38, 
19/39, 19/41, 20/7, 20/12, 
21/1, 21/2, 21/3, 21/5, 21/7, 
21/8, 22/36, 22/38, 23/23, 
25/6, 25/8, 25/11, 26/1, 26/2, 
26/3, 26/4, 26/5, 26/6, 27/12, 

. " 
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28/1, 28/16 [adv.] not 
(see also nih, nist, nist saei, niu, 

banaseips ni) 
ni diw.(or diw ni) 13/29, 26/8 

[adv. phr.] never 

πὶ Wanhun 1329. [adv. phr.] 

never 
ni kara was Iésu 6.10 [+G] 

Jesus had no concern for 

ni karist ina pizé lambé 16/13 
he has no care for the sheep 

nimannahun 19/39; οἵ, §19.2e 
no one 

ni sdkeip sein 4in 26/5 [verb 

phr.] [5 not self-seeking 

ni waiht botds mis taujau 26/3 
Ido myself nothing of advantage 

(i.e., I gain nothing) 

nibai 14/20 [cj.] unless, except 
nih? (=nit-h) 18/25, 18/29, 

26/5,'27/13 [9.1] and not, 
nor, not even 

nih?,..nih 18/26, 18/28  [cj.] 
neither... nor 

niman cf. §8.4 [IV] take, 
accept, receive 

nam 23/23 [3 sg. pret.] 
(see also namuh ) 

némi 23/21, 23/24 [3 sg. 
pret. opt.] 

nimai 20/7 [3 sg. pres. opt.] 

nimand’ 10/16 [3 pl. pres.] 

nimands 19/36 [pres: part.,-m., 
of niman] taking, accepting, 

receiving ᾿ 

nist (Ξ πὶ Ἐ15) 16/12, 19/40, 
22|36,25|6 isnot 

nist saei 27/1 there is none who 

niu (= ni +-u) 15/46, 15/47, 
18/25, 18/26  [interrog. adv.] 

not? (presupposes positive an- 

swer) 

niu aaft6 5/5 {[cj.] whether 

niuklahs 26/11; cf. §26.1g 
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[m. (0)}} childish 
niunda [num.,(”)] ninth 

niundin' 24/33 [f. Asg.] 
niund6n? 24/34 [f. Dsg.] 

mo 14/19, 15/48, 18/31, 21/2, 
21/8, 22/36, 22/39, 23/12, 
26/12, 26/13, 2722 [adv.] 
now, so, therefore ῦ 

nuh (Ξ πὶ + -h) 2222 [interrog. 
adv.} now? so? well? 

nuta_ [m.(n)] catcher 
nutans 8.3 [N pl.] 

dgan* [pret. pres.] be afraid 

6gs 28/16 [2sg. imper.] 
ohtédun 25/8 [3 pl. pret.]} 

Paitrus [m.] Peter 
Paitrau 25/7 [Dsg.] 
Paitraus 20/8 [Gsg.} 
Paitru 17/51 [Asg.] 

paraskafwé 24/42  Parasceve, 

day before the Sabbath (= 

preparation day) 
pasxa. [f.] Passover, Pasch 

(from Heb. via Gk.) : 
pasxa 22/39 [Dsg.] 

pairpurai 23/17, 23/20° [Ὁ sg.] 
purple (from Gk. πορφύρα) 

Peilatus 22/33, 22/35, 22/37, 
22/38, 23/12, 23/14, 23/15, 
24/44 [m.{a)] Pilate 

Peilatau 24/43 [Dsg.J 

plapja* {f.] street, square 
plapjs 21/5 [Gpi.] 

plinsjan [i] dance 
plinsida 7/7 © [3 sg. pret.] 

praitoriain 23/16 [m.] _ pre- 
torium (from Lat. via Gk.) 

praitatria 22/33 [Dsg.] 
pratfétja 26/8 [n.N pl.J 

prophecy (from Gk. προφητεία) 

pradfétjans 26/2 [m.A pl.] 
pratfétjan [i] prophesy (from 
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Gk.) 
praifétjam 26/9 [1 pl. pres.] 

praafétus 5/6,5/9 [m. «&/i>] 
prophet (from Gk.) 

praafétuns 14/17 [A pl.] 

qain6ndam 25,10 [pres. part., 

m. Ὁ pl., of φάϊπδη, ii] -lament- 

ing 

qam [3 sg. pret. of giman ‘come, 
arrive,’ q.v.} 

qap [3sg. pret. of giban ‘say,’ q.v.] 

qapuh (= qab + uh) . 20/5, 22/33, 
and (he) said 

gémjau [1 sg. pret. opt. of giman 

‘come, arrive,’ q.v.] 
géns 7/3, 28/18 [f.<] wife, 

woman 
gén 7/5 [Asg.] 

qgénai_ p. xvii [Dsg.] 

gépbun [3 pl. pret. of gipan ‘say,’ 
q.v.] 

qimdiu (= gimdi+u) 24/36 
whether (he) will come 

qiman cf.§5.1 [IVa] come, 

arrive 

gam' 14/17, 22/37 [1 sg. pret.] 
gam? 2/4, 3/7, 5/9, 6/4, 6/11, 8/1, 

12/20, 13/27, 13/30, 17/41, 
19/33, 27/8 [3 sg. 
pret.] 

gémjau 14/17 [1 sg. pret. 
opt.} 

qémun 2/1, 2/10, 2/12, 5/2, 
6/2, 8/11,9/4 [3 pl. pret.] 

qimai 1/10 [3 sg. pres. opt.] 
{see also gimaiu) 

qimip 10/15, 10/17, 14/20, 
26/10 [3 sg. pres.] 

qimands 8/10, 12/17, 13/25, 
17/51, 24/43 (pres. part., m., 

of giman] coming, arriving 

qimandan 16/12, 23/21 

{A sg.] 

απ [f. Ὁ] woman 
qindns 24/40 [N pl.] 

qipan’’ cf. §5.1 [Va] say, 

speak, name, tell, call 

qap 2/5, 3/7, 4/7, 4/9, 5/7, 
5/9, 6/3, 6/7, 7/4, 8/6, 
11/12, 12/17, 12/21, 12/22, 
13/27, 13/29, 13/31, 17/52, 
19/35, 19/36, 19/39, 20/6, 
20/8, 20/10, 20/12, 22/37 
22/38, 23/12, 23/14, 24/35 
25/6, 25/7, 27/28, 28/15 
[3 sg.pret.] (see also ga- 

buh] 
qébun 8/8, 22/34, 24/35, 

25/3, 25/8 {3 pl. pret.] 
qib 6/7 [2sg. imper.] 

qiba 12/18, 14/18, 14/20, 
15/22, 15/44, 18/25, 
19/41, 21/2, 21/5 [1 sg. 
pres.] (see also qibuh) 

qibeina (= qébeina) 17/56 
(3 pl. pret. opt.} 

qipis 22/34, 22/37 [2 sg. 
pres. ] 

qibip' 15/22, 23/12 [3 sg. 
pres. ] 

qibib? [2pl.imper.] (see 
gipiduh) 

qiban? 15/21, 15/43 [past part., 

n., of qipan'] said 

qiband 23/28 [Aszg.] 
qipands 17/49, 17/50, 17/54, 

19/38, 22/38, 24/34, 24/36 
[pres. part., m., of giban'] 
saying 

qibandans 18/31, 22/40 

[Ν pl] 
qibiduh (= qibip? + uh) 25/7 

and tell 

qipuh (= qiba+uh) 18/29 and 
I say 

qumans 19/33 {past part., m., 
of giman] come, arrived 
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τ (tathuntéhund) 9/8, 10/20 
{num., A pl.} a hundred: 

ragineis 24/43 [m.(jo)] coun- 
selor 

rahnibs. 23/28 [past part.,m., of 

rahnjan,i] counted, reckoned 

rafhtis. 9/4. [adv.] indeed 
rathtés waurkeip 6/3 [verb phr.] 

make straight! 

taka 15/22 (abusive epithet, 

‘fool,’ from Aramaic via Gk.) 

rapjo [f. Ὁ] number, account 
rapjon 20/10 [D sg.] 

rus [n.(o)] . reed 

réus 24/36 [Asg.] 

rausa 23/19 [Dsg.] 

razda [f.(d)] . tongue, language 

razdém 261 [D pl.] 

razdds 26/8 [N pl.] 
razn_ [n.(o)] house 

yazn 13/25 [Asg.] 
reird 25,8. [f.(n)] . trembling 
rignjan [1] rain 

rigneip 15/45 [3 sg. pres.] 
riqis 24/33. [n.(o)] darkness 
rodjan cf. §8.4 [i] speak 

rédida 26/11 [1 sg. pret.] 
rodjau 26/1 [1 sg. pres. 

opt.] 
rodjands 8/1 [pres. part.,m., of 

rédjan| speaking 

rodjandin . 17/49 
Rufus [(u)] Rufus 

Ruféus 23/21 

[Ρ sg.] 

[Ὁ sg.] 
rina [f.<a)] _ mystery, secret, 

counsel 

riinds 26/2 [Apl.] 

sat 2/5, 2/9, 5/5, 5/9, 6/9, 7/8, 
9/3, 10/14, 11/12, 11/13, 12/21, 
12/22, 12/24, 13/25, 13/30, 
16/11, 16/12, 16/13, 16/14, 
22/40, 23/26, 24/39, 25/4, 
28/16; cf. §2.2-3 [definite 
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article, m.] the 

pai! 2/8, 2/10, 2/14, 4/3, 
4/5,9/7, 15/46, 21/2, 21/5, - 
21/7 [Npl.] 

péim’ 2/5, 2/9, 3/2, 4/6, 
8/8, 15/21, 15/44, 20/11, 

20/13, 25/10 [Dpl.} 
pamma' 2/5, 6/7, 8/7, 20/10, 

22/36, 24/45 [Dsg.] 
pana 1/11, 2/10, 12/23, 

13/27, 13/30, 17/49,17/51, 
19/37, 22/39, 22/40, 23/15, 
25/3,25/6 [Asg.] \ 

pans 2/14, 8/3, 15/44, 
15/46,15/47, 19/35, 20/10, 
20/11 [Ap] 

sa? 2/7, 2/14, 5/9, 6/3, 15/48, 
18/26, 18/32, 27/28; cf. §2.2-3 
[demonstrative (or personal) 

pron.,m.] this, that, he (she, 

it) (see also sah, sawazuh saei) 

pai? 10/15, 10/16, 10/18, 
10/19, 10/20, 20/5 [Npl.] 

paim? 1/12, 5/7, 18/26, 
20/7, 21/8 [Dpl.j 

pamma? 8/6, 21/1, 21/6, 
22/37, 22/38 [Dsg.] 

pis? 15/45,27/8 [Gsg.] 
pizé' 2/13, 14/20, 18/29, 

20/8, 20/11;24/35 [G pl.] 

pizei! 2/10, 16/12, 17/41 

[6 sg.] 
sabbaté 24/42,25/9 {m., inde- 

clinable] Sabbath (see also 
fruma sabbato) 

saditan 11/16. [verb phr.] 
eat one’s fill 

Saddukaieis' 5/4 .[m.pl.]  Sad- 

ducees 

sads* (or -bs*) 

satisfied 

sadéi 2012 [π|. Ν᾿ ῬΙ.] 
saei (Ξ5α2 +-ei) 13/30, 14/19, 

15/21, 15/22, 16/12; 19/37, 

[adj., m. (o)]. 
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19/38, 19/39, 19/40, 19/41, 
20/9, 21/4, 21/6, 22/37, 24/42, 
24/43, 27/29; cf.§14.1  [rela- 
tive pron.,m.] (he) who, which, 

that ‘(corresponding [f.] is sdei, 

[n.] is batei. See also pishvazuh 
saei, nist saei, savazuh saei) 

paiei 10/16, 10/20 [N pl.} 
saggws [m.(i)] song, music 

saggwins 13/25 [Apl.] 
sah (=sa?+-h) 14/19, 17/41, 

22/40; cf. §14.2 [emphatic 

demonstrative pron.,m.] he . 

(she, it) especially 

salvazuh saei (= sa? + Wvazuh saei) 

19/37; cf. §19.2d [indef. 

pron.,m.] . whosoever 

sdi(2saz) 2/4, 2/6, 2/7, 4/8, 5/9, 
6/5, 8/7, 8/8, 9/3, 13/29, 17/41, 
24/35, 25/6, 27/28  [interjec- 
tion] lo! 

saian (or saijan) cf. §6.1  [VIIb] 
sow 

saiada 10/15 [3 sg. pass. 

pres.] 
saiand 18/26 [3 pl. pres.] 
saijip 10/14 [3 sg. pres.] 
sais6 9/4 [3 sg. pret.] 

saianans 10/16, 10/18, 10/20 
[past part., m. N pl., of saian} 

sown 
saiands (or saijands) 9/3, 10/14 

{pres. part.,m.,of saian] sower 

saihst6 24/33 [num., f.] - sixth 

sailvan 21/1;cf. §5.1 [Vb] 

see 

sailvam 24/36, 26/12 [1 pl. 
_ pres.] 

sailvip 21/4, 21/6 [3 sg. 

pres.] 

sélvum 19/38 [1 pl. pret.] 
sélvun 24/47 [3 pl. pret.] 

sailvans 5/9 [past. part., m., of 
satan] seen 
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sailvandeins 24/40 [f.N pl.] 

saijand (see saian) 

saijands (see saiands) 

saijip [3 sg. pres. of saian ‘sow,’ 

q.v.} 
βάϊ 3/9 [n.(o)] sorrow 
sdiwala’ 1825 [f.<@] soul, 

life, spirit 

sdiwala? 16/11, 16/15 

[A sg.] 
sdiwaléi 18/25 [Dsg.] 

sakan cf.§5.1 [VI:+D] rebuke 

sok 5/7 [3 sg. pret.] 

sakans 6/8 {past part., m., of 

sakan] rebuked 
salbdn οἵ, §§7.1, 10.2, 12.1, 

14.3,21.1 [ii] ‘anoint 

saljan 28/7 [i] make an offer- 

ing 
Salime 24/40, 25/1 [f.]  Sal- 

ome 
sama f[adj.,n.(m)] same 

sami 15/46, 15/47 [Asg.] 
samaleikd 10/16, 20/11  f[adv.] 

in like manner, likewise 
samana_ 11/13,27/4  [adv.] 

together 
samd [Α 58. οἱ sama ‘same,’ q.v.] 

sandjandan 19/37  [pres. part., 

m. Asg., of sandjan,i] sending 
Satanas 10/15 Satan 

Satlaimén 18/29 Solomon 

sairga [f.(@)] sorrow, care 

βαύτρῦ 10/19 [Npl.J 
sairgan [iii] be concerned, be 

anxious 

sairgéip 18/28 [2 pl. pres.] 
saups* [m.(i)] sacrifice 

stub {[Asg.] (see jas-sdup) 
sélvum [1 pl. pret. of sditvan 

‘see,’ q.v.] 
sélvun [3 pl. pret..of saiWan ‘see, 

qv.) 
sei (shortened form of sdei) 
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11/12, 27/24 [relative pron., 
f.] (she) who, which 

Seimin [m.} Simon 

Seimona 23/21 [Aszg.] 

SeimGnis (or -ndus) 8/9, 
20/8 [Gsg.] 

Seimodnu 8.2 [Asg.] 

sein [possessive, n. (referring to 

the subject of its own clause)] 

‘its, its own 

sein (or seinata) 11/12, 

11/13 [Asg.]. (see also 

ni sOkeip ...) 

seina! [15,45 [possessive, f. (re- 

ferring to the subject of its own 

clause)] her, her own 

seina? | 16/11, 21/5 

[A sg.] 

seindi 19/41,21/7 [Dsg.] 
seindizds: [Gsg.] (see 

haipjOs seindizos) 

seins* [possessive, m. (referring 

to the subject of its own clause)] 
his, his own . 

seindim 12/22, 20/12 [Ὁ 

ph] 
seindizé 28/3 [Ὁ pl.] 

seina 21/2 [Npl.] 

seinamma 9/3, 12/20, 

15/22, 18/29 [Dsg.] 

seinana = 17/41, 18/27 [A sg.] 

seinis. [Gsg.] (see kunjis - 

seinis) 

séls 26/4 [m. (i/jo)] kind, 

good 

si 7/6, 7/9; cf.§7.3 [personal 
pron.,f.] ‘she 

ija’ 7/3,7/8 [Asg.] 

ijds 7/10,25/8 [Apl.] 
izdi_ 7/10, 7/12, 17/55, 

25/11 [Dsg.] 
ἰχ 7/11 [Gp] 

izds 7/7, 17/54, 17/55, 
17/56 [Gsg.] 

sibakpanei (see aildé... .) 
sibun 25/9 [num.] seven 

sijai_ [3 sg. pres. opt. of wisan 

‘be,’ q.v.] 

sijaima [1 pl. pres. opt. of wisan 

‘be,’ q.v.] 
sijaip [2 pl. pres. opt. of wisan 

‘be,’ q.v.] 

sijup [2 pl. pres. of wisan ‘be,’ 

qv.) 
sik 27/17; cf. 87.3 {general 

reflexive pron., A] (see also 

gahaftjan sik, gawasjan sik, id- 

reigon sik, skaman sik) 

sis 10/17, 12/17, 19/34, 

25/3, 25/8... [Ὁ] (see 

also mundon sis) 

silba 20/6, 24/43, 27/15 [m.] 
himself 

silbin 22/34 [Dsg.] 

sildaleikjan [i] wonder, marvel 
sildaleikida 24/44 [3 sg. 

pres.] 
sind [3 pl. pres. of wisan ‘be, q.v.] 

sineigs cf. §18.1 old 
_Sinista cf. §18.1 {superlative of 

sineigs, q.v.] 

sinteind 13/31 [adv.] always 
sinteins [adj.,m.(o)] daily 

sinteinan 111] [Asg.] 

siponeis [m.(jo)] disciple 

siponjam 20/12, 25/7 [Ὁ 

pl.} 
siponjé 20/8 [Gpl.J 

siponjos 5/2, 6/2, 7/13 

[N pl. 
sis [D of sik, general reflexive 

pron., 4.ν.} 

sitands 19,35 [pres. part., m., 

of sitan, V) _ sitting 

sitandan 25/5 [Avssg.] 

siukei- [f.{)] sickness 
siukeins 8/12 [A pl.] 

siuns [f.{i)] sight, appearance 

siundi [Dsg.] (see warp... 

in siunai) 

skdidan cf. §6.1 [VIIa] sever 

skal [1 sg. pres. of skulan ‘owe, 
must,’ g.v.] 

skalkindn 18/24 [ii] serve 
skalkindda 13/29 [1 sg. 

pres. ] 

skalks [m.{o)] servant 
skalkam 12/22 [Dpl.] 

skaman sik [iii] - be ashamed 

skamaida sik 7/10 [3 sg. 

pret.] ᾿ 

skatts [m.(o)] acoin, denarius 
skatté 20/7 [G pl.] 

skip [π.(0}} ship, boat 

skipam 8/2 [Dpl.] 
skuggwa [m.(n)] mirror, glass 

skuggwan 26/12 [Asg.] 

skula [m.(n)] debtor (see 

skula wairpip) 
skulam 1/12 [D pl.J 

skula wairpip 15/21, 15/22 | is 

liable 
skulan* cf.§16.2 [pret. pres.] 

owe, must 

skal 16/16 [1 sg. pres.] 
skulda 4/10 [1 sg. pret.] 

skulans 1/12  [pres. part.,m., 

of skulan*| owing 
skuld wisan 7/5, 13/32 [verb 

phr.} be proper or lawful (im- 

personal) 

skulda [1 sg. pret. of skulan* 

‘owe, must,’ q.v.]} : 

slahan [VI] _ strike 
sléhun 23/19 [3 pl. pret.] 

slawan [iii] _ be silent 

slawaidédun 19/34 [3 pl. 
pret.] 

slépan cf.§6.1 [VIIa] sleep 

slépip 17/52 [3 sg. pres.] 
sléhun [3 pl. pret. of slahan 

‘strike,’ q.v.] 
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smwrna 23/33 [Dsg.] myrrh 
(from Gk. σμύρνα, of Semitic 

origin) 

sneipan [I] cut, reap 

sneipand 17/26 [3 pl. pres.] 
sniwan οἵ. 85.3 [Va] hasten 

sndu 5/1 [3 sg. pret.] 

snéwun 5/4 {3 pl. pret.] 
so! 6/3, 7/3, 7/7, 8/8, 8/10, 21/4, 

22/35, 22/38, 24/40, 24/47, 25/1; 
cf. 86.3 [definite article, f.] 

the 

pizai' 6/4, 6/6, 6/11, 8/6, 

23/15, 23/20, 25/9 [Dsg.] 
pizs' 6/10,14/19 [Gpl.] 

pizds' 17/51, 27/19, 27/30 

[6 sg.] : 
po! 6/2, 6/10, 8/9, 8/10, 

12/22, 27/24 [Asg.] 
pos! 6/9, 21/12 [Apl] 
pos? 26,13 [Npl.] 

so? 17/42 [demonstrative (or 
personal) pron.,f.] _ this, that, 
she (he, it) (see also sdh) : 

pizai? p.xvii, 10,20 [Ὁ sg.] 
pizo? 26/13 {G pl.) 
pizis? 10/19 [Gsg.] 
po? 17/52 [Asg.] 
pos? 23/34 [A pl.) 

sdei (= sd +-ei, spelling varies with 

sei,q.v.) [relative pron., f.] 

(she) who, which, that 

paimei 24/40 [Ὁ pl.] 

pizdiei 25/9 [G pl.) 

pozei 24/41 [Npl.] 
soh (=sd +-uh) 25/10; cf. §14.2 

[emphatic demonstrative pron., 

f.] she (he, it) especially 
sok [3 sg. pret. of sakan ‘rebuke,’ 

qv.) 

sdkjan_ οἵ. §§10.2, 12,1, 21.1 

[i] seek, argue 
sdkeip! [3 sg. pres.] (see 

ni sOkeip . ..) 
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sokeip? 25/6 {2 pl. pres.] 

sokjai 27/2 [3 sg. pres. 
opt.] 

sdkjand 18/32 [3 pl. pret.] 

spaikulatur [m.] executioner 

spaikulatur 7/11 [Α 56.] 

spinnan [III] spin 

spinnand 18/28. [3 pl. pres.] 

spraut6 12/22,19/39  [adv.] 

quickly 

stéiga [f.{@)] path 

stéigss 6/3 [Apl.] 

stainahs cf. §28.7f [adj., (o)] 

stony, stony (spot) 

stainahamma 9/5, 10/16 

[D sg.] 
stains 25/4 [m.(o)] stone 

stdin 24/46, 25/3 [Asg.] 
staina 6/7, 24/46 [Dsg.] 

stair 28/2 [f.{n)] barren 
woman 

standands 28/12  [pres. part., 
m.,.of standan, VI] . standing 

standandans 21/5 [N pl.] 
stabs (or -ds) 23/22, 25/6; 

cf. §9.1 [m.4é)] — place 
stada 20/10 [Dsg.] 

stab 23/22,25/6 [Asg.] 
staua [f.(wa)] judgment, sen- 

tence 
staudi 15/21, 15/22, 27/7 

[D sg.] 
steigan cf.§4.2 [la] ascend 
stibna' 6/3 [f.4a)] voice 

stibna? [Asg.] (see létands . 
stibna ...) 

stibndi 24/34 [Ὁ 55.} 
stibnds 16/16, 22/37 [ἃ 

sg.] 

stikls [m.(o)] cup 
stikla 19/41 [Dsg.] 

stiur 12/23, 13/27, 13/30 

{m.(o)} calf, steer 

stéjan cf. §7.1 judge 
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striks 14/18 [m.] _ tittle, bit 

sum 9/4,9/7,9/8  [indef. pron., 
n.o)] some, one 

sumai 24/35 [N pl.] 

sumamma 11/15 [Dsg.] 

sumana 13/26, 19/38, 23/21 

[A sg.] 
suman 26/9 [adv.] in part 

(from A sg. of sum) 

sums 11/11, 17/49; cf. §11:1 

[indef. pron., m.(o)] acertain 

one, some, someone 
sunja 22/38 [{ (Δ truth 

sunj4i 22/37, 26/6, 27/27 

{Dsg.}] (see also bi sunjdi} 

sunjés 22/37 [Gsg.] 
sunnd [f./n.(m)} sun 

sunnin 9/6, 25/2 [f.D-sg.] 

sunnén 15/45 [n. Asg.] 
suns 8/7, 9/5, 10/15, 10/16, 

10/17, 17/55. [adv.} at once, 
soon 

sunus 11/13, 12/19, 12/21, 
12/24, 13/25, 13/30, 24/39; 
cf..§9.3 [m.(w)] son 

sunjus 15/45 [N pl.] 
sunu 28/19 [Asg.] 

sununs [1{11] [Apl.] 
swa 13/29, 14/19, 18/30, 20/9, 

24/39 [adv.] 50, thus 

swa filu swé 20/11 as muchas 

swaihrd 8/9 [ἔἰ (.}}] mother- 
in-law 

swaldups. cf. §15.4 50 great 

swaleiks cf.§15.4  [adj., n.<o)] 

such : 

swaleikaizé 19/37 [G pl.] 

swalt [3 sg. pret. of swiltan ‘be 

dying,’ q.v.] 

swamm* [m.] sponge 

swam 24/36 - [Asg.] 

swaré- 15/22 [adv.} without 
cause, in vain 

swaswé (=swa+swé) 1/12, 5/6, 
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15/48, 16/15, 20/10, 21/2, 21/5, 

21/7, 25/7, 26/2, 26/12 [adv.] 
as, even as, about, just as 

swé? 12/19, 17/42, 18/29, 26/11 
[adv.] like, as, approximately 

swé? 1/10 [cj.] as - (see also 
swa filu swé) 

swein [n.(o)] swine, pig 

sweina! 11/16 [N pl.] 

sweina? 11/15 [A pl.] 

swés [n.{o)] possessions, prop- 

erty, one’s own 

swés' 11/12, 11/13, 13/30 

[A sg.} 
swés? [adj.,{o)] own 

swésa 16/12 {[n.N pl.] 

_ swésdim 2320 [f. Ὁ pl.] 
swiltan [III] be dying 

swalt 17/42 [3 sg. pret:] 
swnagoge* [f.] synagogue 

(from Gk. συναγωγή) 
swnagogdis 17/41 [Gsg.] 

: swnagogeis 17/49. [Dsg.] 

tagr [n.(o)]. tear 
tagra 3/9 [Npl.] 

taihswa [adj., f.(o)] right 
taihswai 26/5 [Dsg.] 

taihswo 21,3. [f.<n)] right 
¢hand), right (side). 

taihswon 23/27, 28/12 

[D sg.] 
tainjo [f.(2)} — basket 

tdinjons 20/13 [A pl.] 
taui cf. 83.3 [n.<jo)] deed, 

work 

τοῖα 3/6 [Apl] 

taujan 21/1; cf. §17.1 [ἢ 
do, make (see also patei ha- 
bdida ...) 

taujais 21/2 [2sg. pres. 
opt.] 

taujdip. [2 pl. pres. opt.] 

(see wdila téujdip) 

taujand 15/46, 15/47, 21/2 
[3 pl. pres.] 

taujau 23/12 [1 sg. pres. 
opt.] (see also ni waiht...) 

taujip 14/19, 15/47, 19/39, 
21/3 [3 sg. pres.]} 

taujandan 21/3 © [pres. part., m. 
Dsg., of tdujan] doing, making 

tigus* [num.]} decade, ten 
tiguns [A pl.] (see fid- 

wor...) 

tiuhan cf.§4.2 [IIb] lead 
toja_ [A pl. of taui ‘deed,’ q.v.] 

ἰυρρ cf.§8.1 [f.{n)] tongue 

tuggind6 8.12 [Gpl.] 
twa οἵ, 820.1 [num.,n. pl.] 

two 

twa 3/5, 24/38 [n. A pl.] 
twéim 18/24 [m.D pl.] 
twans 11/11, 23/27 [m. 

A pL] 
twaim hundam skatté [44]. phr.] 

for (= costing) two hundred de- 

narii 
twalibé [G pl. of twalif ‘twelve,’ 

q.v.] 
twalibwintrus. 4/1 [compound 

adj., m.(u)] twelve years old: 

twalif (or -ib) 19/35 [num.] 
twelve 

twalibé 17/42. [G pl.] 
twans_ [m. A pl. of twa ‘two, q.v.] 

pagkjan οἵ §17.2 think 
pai? 2/8, 2/10, 2/14, 4/3, 4/5, 

9/7, 15/46,.21/2, 21/5, 21/7 
[m. N pl. of sa’ ’the,’ q.v.] 

pai? 10/15, 10/16, 10/18, 10/19, 
10/20; 2045 [m. N pl. of sa? 

‘this, that, he,’ q.v.]} 

paiei [m.N pl. of saei ‘(he) who,’ 

qv.) 
paih (3 sg. pret. of beihan ‘thrive,’ 

q.v.] 
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Ράϊπι' 2/5, 2/9, 3/2, 4/6, 8/8, 
15/21, 19/44, 20/11, 20/13, 
25/10 . [Ὁ pl. of sa! ‘the,’ q.v.] 

pdim? = 1/12, 5/7, 18/26, 20/7, 
21/8 [Ὁ plof sa? ‘this, that, 
he,’ q.v.] 

paim? 16/12 [Dpl.of bata‘ 

‘the,’ q.v.] 

baimei [{ Ὁ pl. of sdei ‘(she) 
who,’ q.v.} 

pairh 3/6, 26/12 [prep., + A] 
through 

. pamma’ 2/5, 6/7, 8/7, 20/10, 
22/36, 24/45 [Ὁ sg. of sat 
‘the,’ q.v.] 

bamma? 8/6, 21/1, 21/6, 22/37, 

22/38 [Ὁ sg. of sa? ‘this, that, 
he,’ q.v:] 

pamma® 1/13, 3/7, 3/8, 4/7, 
5/5, 5/8, 24/46, 25/2, 25/8 
[Ὁ sg. of pata’ ‘the,’ q.v.] 

pammei’ (=bamma? + -οἱ)" 23/12 
[Ὁ sg. of saei? ‘(he) who,’ q.v.] 

pammei? (= bamma? +-ei) 20/5, 
25/4 [relative pron. functioning 
as cj.] that 

pan 2/9, 6/9, 7/1, 9/6, 10/15, 
10/16, 11/14, 12/17, 12/20, 
12/22, 13/30, 17/42, 17/51, 
17/52, 18/29, 19/38, 20/6, - 
20/10, 20/11, 21/2, 21/5, 21/6, 
22/40, 23/25, 24/36, 24/39, 
24/41, 24/44, 25/9, 26/11, 
26/12, 28/4, 28/11, 28/15 
[adv./cj.] then, when (see 

also banuh, wasup-ban, wésun- 

ubpban, bidjandsuppan, diz-uh- 
ban-sat, anbarup-ban) : 

pana [A sg. of sa! ‘the,’ q.v.] 
panaseips πὶ 12/19, 12/21. 

{adv.] πο longer 

pandé 18/30 [cj.] if 

pans [A pl. of sa’ ‘the,’ q.v.] 
panuh (= pan +-uh) 13/28, 
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17/54, 20/12, 20/13, 22/38 

[adv./cj.] (and}then ἡ 
par [adv.] there 

parei (= bar +-ei) 9/5, 10/15, 
25/6 [adv.] . where 

baruh (= bar+-wh) 13/27, 13/29, 
13/31, 17/52, 20/5, 20/10, 
22/37, 25/6, 25/7 [adv.] 
(and) there, thereupon, there- 
fore 

pata’ 4/11, 10/15, 13/31; ef. © 
§3.1 [definite article, n.] 
the 

baim* 16,12 [Dpl.] 
bamma? 1/13, 3/7, 3/8, 4/7, 

5/5, 5/8, 24/46, 25/2,25/8 
[Ρ sg.] 

pata? 3/2, 3/4, 3/5, 4/3, 5/3, 
7/12, 10/16, 10/19, 10/20, 
11/13, 15/46, 15/47, 
17/56,18/30, 23/28, 24/45, 
25/5 [Asg.] 

Ρδ᾽ 3/6, 7/6, 16/12, 16/15 
[A pl.] 

pata® 7/5, 13/26, 20/9 [demon- 
strative pron.,n.] this, that, it 
(he, she) 

pata* 6/11, 9/4, 9/7, 18/32, 
22/34, 22/38, 27/22 [Asg.] 
(see also batuh) 

pis? 10/17, 16/16, 24/43, 
24/46, 25/3 [Gsg.] (see 
also inuh pis) 

pizé? 3/10, 19/37 [Gpl.] 
(see also ni karist...) 

pbizei?_ 21/8 [Gsg.] (see 

also in pizet) , 

po? 16/14 [NpL] 
po 16/12, 16/16. [A pl] 

batdinei (= pata’ + din +-ei) 5/6, 

15/47, 17/50 . [adv.] _ only 
patei (= bata? +-ei) 1/12, 4/5, 

4/6, 4/7, 8/1, 13/27, 14/18, 
14/20, 15/21,-15/22, 15/43, 
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17/49, 17/53, 18/29, 18/32, 
20/13, 21/5, 23/16, 23/22, 
24/34, 24/39, 24/46, 25/7, 25/11, 
26/10; cf. §14.1  [cj. or rela- 

tive pron.,n.] that, who, which 

(see also pei, va patei) 

poei? 16/16 [Npl.] 

poei? 11/16 [Apl.] 
patei habdida taujan 20/6 what 

he was to do 

patuh (= pata*+uh) 20/6; cf. 
§14.2 [emphatic demonstrative 

pron., Asg.} it especially 
pabr6 22/36 [adv.]. from 

there, thence, from then on 

pabroh (= paprd +-h) 10/17 
{adv.] afterward 

pau? 14/20 [adv.] than 
pau? 22/34 [6.1 or 
patirban*. cf. §16.2  [pret. 

pres.}] need, be in want 

pairbup 18/32, 21/8 [2 pl. 
pres.] 

patrneins [f.(o)] made of thorns 
‘paarneina 23/17 [Asg.] 

pairnus {m.(u)] thorn 
pairnjus 9/7 [N pl.} 
padrnuns 9/7, 10/18 [Apl.] 

pei! (shortened form of patei] 
18/26 [relative pron.,n.) who 

pei? (shortened form of patei) 
20/7, 20/12 [cj.] 90 that 

peihan [Ib] thrive 
paih 411 [3 sg. pret.} 

pein’ 1/9, 13/31 [possessive, n.] 

thy, thine 

pein? 13/30 [n. Asg.] 

peina’ 1/13, 17/49, 21/3, 
21/4, 22/35, 2818 [f. 

N sg.] ᾿ 
peina? 13/29,21/6 [f. Asg.] 
peindi 21/6 [f. Dsg.] 
peindizé 12/19 [m.Gpl.] 
peinamma’ 12/18, 12/21, 

19,38 [n. Dsg.] 

peinamma* 21/6 [π|. Ὦ 88. 
peinana 15,43 ἴ[πῈ. Asg.] 
peinis’ 7/5. [m.Gsg.] 
peins 1/10, 12/19, 12/21, 

13/27, 13/30, 13/32, 21/4, 
21/6 [m.Nsg.] 

pis'. 2/8, 7/11, 8/6, 17/49, 24/40 
[Ὁ sg. of sa’ ‘the,’ q.v.] 

pis? 15/45 [Ὁ 55. of sa? ‘this, 
that, he,’ q.v.] 

pis? 10/17, 16/16, 24/43, 24/46, 
25/3 [Gsg.of pata? ‘this, that, 
it,’ q.v.] (see also inuh pis) 

pis dagis afarsabbaté 25/2 [adv. 
phr.] on the first day of the 

week 

pistvah pei cf. §20.2b [indef. 
pron.,n.]. whatsoever 

pislvazuh saei cf. §20.2a [indef. 
pron.,m.] whosoever 

piuda 22/35 [f.<a@)] people, 
nation (pl. = ‘Gentiles’) 

piud6 15/46, 21/7 [Gpl.] 
piudds 18/32 [N pl.] 

piudan'. 2/10, 22/39, 23/12, [A:. 
sg. of pbiudans ‘king,’ q.v.] 

piudan? 23/18 {Voc. sg. of piu- 
dans ‘king,’ q.v.] 

piudanam [Ὁ pl. of biudans 
‘king,’ q.v.] : 

piudané [G pl. of piudans ‘king,’ 
q.v.] 

piudangardi 1/13, 22/36 [f.«ja)] 
kingdom 

piudangardja 6/10 [Asg.] 
piudangardjai 14/19, 14/20 

[D sg.] 
piudangardj6 6/9,6/10 [G 

pl.) 
piudangardjis! 6/9 [Apl.] 
biudangardjés? 24/43 [G 

sg.} 
piudans 2/7, 2/14, 3/3,7/8, 22/33, 
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22/37, 23/26-[m.o)] king 
piudan! 2/10, 22/39, 23/12 

[A sg.] 
piudan? 23/18 [Voe.sg.] 
piudanam 3/2 [Dpl.] 
piudané 2/7, 2/13, 2/14 

[Ὁ pl.] 
piudanis 2/1 [Gsg.] 

piudands 2/12, 2/14 [N pl.] 

piudinassus 1/10 [m.{u)] reign, 

principality 

piudé [Ὁ pl. of piuda, qv.) 

Gentiles 

piudds [N pl. of biuda,qv.] Gen- 

tiles ᾿ 

pius* - [m.(wo)] servant 
piwos 213 (Npl-] 

piupjan [1] bless 
piupjaip. 15/44 [2 pl. pres.] 

piwi cf.§6.3 [f.{a)] handmaid 
pizdi' 6/4, 6/6, 6/11, 8/6, 23/15, 

23/20, 25/9 [Ὁ 85. οὗ sd' ‘the, 

q.v.] 
pizai? p. xvii, 10/20 [Ὁ sg. of 

$6?’ ‘this, that, she,’ q.v.] 
pizdiei (= pizdi+-ei) [G pl. of 

sei (she) who, which, that,’ q.v.] 
pizé! 2/13, 14/20, 18/29, 20/8, 

20/11, 24/35 [G pl. of sa?‘this, 
that, he,’ q.v.] 

pizé?. 3/10, 19/37 [Gpl. of pa- 
ta? ‘this, that, it,’ q.v.] (see 
also ni karist ...) 

pizei’ 2/10, 16/12,17/41 [6 
sg: of sa? ‘this, that, he,’.q.v.] 

pizei? 21/8 [Gsg.of pata ‘this, 
that, it,’ q.v.] (866 also in pizei) 

pizd' 6/10, 14/19 [6 pl. of sd* 
‘the,’ q.v.] 

pizd? 26,13 [G pl. of sd? ‘this, 
that, she,’ q.v.] 

pizés! 17/51, 27/19, 27/30 [G 
sg. of sd! ‘the,’ q.v.] 

pizds? 10/19 [( 586. of sd? ‘this, 
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that, she,’ q.v.] 

pliuhan [II] flee 

pladhun 3/8 (3 pl. pret.) 
pliuh 3/7 [2 sg. imper.] 
Plivhip' 16/12 [3 sg. pres.} 
pliuhip? 5/7 [2 pl. imper.] 

po! 6/2, 6/10, 8/9, 8/10, 12/22, 
27/24 [Asg.-of sé! ‘the,’ q.v.] 

po? 17/52 [Asg. of sd? ‘this, 
that, she,’ q.v.] 

po? 3/6, 7/6, 16/12, 16/15 [A 
pl.of pata’ ‘the,’ q.v.] 

μδ΄ 16/14 [N pl. of pata’ ‘this, 
that, it,’ q.v.] 

bo> 16/12,16/16 [A pl. of ῥα- 
ta? ‘this, that, it,’ q.v.] 

poei? 16/16 {N pl. of patei 
‘that, who, which,’ q.v.] 

poei? 11/16 [A pl. of patei 

‘that, who, which,’ q.v.] 

pds! 6/9, 20/12 [A pl. of sd* 
‘the,’ q.v.] 

pds? 26/13 [N pl. of sd‘ ‘the,’ 

q.v.] ᾿ 
pis? 23/24 [A pl. of sd? ‘this, 

that, she,’ q.v.] 
pozei (= pds +-ei) [N pl. of sdei 

‘(she) who,’ q.v.] 

pragjands 12/20, 24/36 [pres. 
part., m., of pragjan, i] rush- 
ing, running 

preihan {I] crowd, press upon 

prathun 17/42 [3 pl. pret.] 
preis* cf. §20.1 [num.] three 

prins 4/6,4/8 [m. A pl.] 
pridj6 23/25 [num.,f.] third 

prins [π|. Α pl. of preis ‘three,’ 

q.v.] 
pu 1/9, 13/31, 21/6, 22/33, 22/34, 

22/37; cf.§13.3 [personal 

pron.] thou 
izwara 18/27, 21/1 {Gpl.] 
jzwis' 14/18, 14/20, 15/22, 

18/25, 18/29, 19/33, 19/41, 

21/2, 21/5, 22/39, 25/7 

[Ὁ pl] 
izwis? 15/44, 15/46, 18/30, 

19/40 [Api.] 
jus 15/48, 18/26, 21/8 [N 

pl.] 
puk 21/3,22/35 {Asg.] 

pus 13/29, 21/2, 21/4, 21/6, 
22/34, 28/16, 28/19 [Ὁ 
sg.] 

pugkjan cf. §17.2 [i] seem 
pugkeib 21/7 [3 sg. pres.] 

buk [Α 55. of pu ‘thou,’ α.ν.] 

pulan [iii] endure, bear 
pulaip 26/7 [3 sg. pres.] 

pus [Ὁ 58. of pu ‘thou,’ q.v.] 

pisundi [f.<ja@] thousand 

pisundjds 20/10 [N pl.] 
puthadrnjandd 26/1 [pres.‘part., 

n., of buthaurnjan,i] sound- 

ing, trumpeting 

pwmiama [m.] incense (from 
Gk. ϑυμίαμα) 

pwmiamins 28/10, 28/13 

[6 sg.] 

-u_ 15/46, 15/47, 18/25, 18/26 
(niu); 22/34 (abu); 22/39 (wi- 
leidu); 24/36 (qimdiu) [inter 
rog. clitic] 

ubils cf. §18.1 [m.(o)] evil 
ubil 26/5 [Asg.] 
ubilans 15/45 [A pl.] 
ubilin 1/13 {Dsg.J 
ubilis 23/14 [Gsg.] 

ubilwairdjan 19/39 [i:+D] 
speak evil of 

uf 27/6 {prep.,+D,or+Ain 
other texts] under, below, in 

the reign of 
ufar 18/26, 18/32 -[prep.,+ D] 

over, above, beyond 

ufarassus [m.(u)] abundance, 

crowd 
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ufarassfu 12/17 [Dsg.] 
ufargaggan [VII] transgress 

ufariddja 13/29 [1 sg. pret.] 

ufarméli 23/26 [n.<jo)] super- 
scription ἢ 

ufarmélib 23/26 [past part.,n., 

of ufarméljan, i] written above 

ufarsteigan [I] mount up 

ufarstigun 9/7 [3 pl. pret.] 

ufblésan {VII} puff up 
ufblésada 26/4 {3.sg. pass. 

pres.] 
ufbrann [3 sg. pret. of ufbrinnan 

‘scorch,’ q.v.] 

ufbrikan {IV:+D] reject 

ufbrak 7/10 . {3 sg. pret.] 
ufbrinnan [III] scorch 

ufbrann 9/6 [3 sg. pret.]} 

ufhdusjan [i:+D] listen to, obey 

ufhauseip 18/24 {3 sg. pres.] 
ufkunnan [iii] know, recognize 

ufkunna 26/12 [1 sg. pres.] 
ufkunnada 26/12 [1 sg. 

pres. pass.] 
ufsneipan [I] ‘slay 

ufsnaist 13/30 [2 sg. pret.] 

ufsneipib 12/23 [2 pl. 
pres.] 

-uh {clitic] and (in frahuh, 

harjizuh, wazuh, inuh pis, 

namuh, nauhpanuh, qapuh, 

qipiduh, qipuh, salazuh saei, 
banuh, paruh, patuh, waituh, 
and wasuh) 

-uhu (566 anparup-pan, 

bidjandansup-pan, diz-uh- 

ban-sat, wasup-pan, 

wésunuppan) 
unbriks {m.(i/jo)] useless 

unbrakj4i 27/4 {N pl.] 
und 3/5, 14/18, 24/33 [prep.,+ 

ΑἹ up to, until 

und dalab 24/38 fadv. phr.]. to 

the bottm 
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undgreipan [I] seize 
undgripun., 23/21 [ 3 pl. 

pret.]-~ 

undrinnan [III] fall to one’s 

share 

undrinndi 11/12 [3 sg. pres. 

opt.] 

unhulpé [f.(2)] unclean spirit, 

evil spirit : 

unhulpdn’ 8/5 [Asg.] 
unhulpGn? 8/6 [Ὁ sg.} 

unhulpdns 8/12, 19/38, 

25/9 [A pl] 
unkarja cf. §10.4 . [substantive, 

m.(n)] careless (one), careless 
person 

unkarjans 10/15 [N pl.] 

uns! 1/11, 1/12 [Ὁ plof ik ‘I, 

qv. 
uns? 1/13, 19/38, 27/18 [ΓΑ]. 

of ik ‘I,’ q.v.J 

unsar 1/9 [possessive,m.] our, 

ours 
unsar4i 27/14 [f. Ὁ sg.] 
unsar4im 1/12. [m. D pl.] 
unsarana 1/11 [m.Asg.] 

unsibjis* [m.(jo)] wicked 

unsibja4im 23,28: [Ὁ pl.] 
unsis' 25/3 [D pl. of ik ‘I,’ q.v.] 
unsis? 19/38 [A pl. of ik ‘I? qv.] 
unté 1/13, 2/14, 3/3, 3/6, 3/10, 

4/3, 5/6, 6/3, 6/10, 7/3, 9/6, 
12/24, 13/27, 13/32, 15/45, 
16/13, 17/42, 17/52, 19/38, 
19/40, 19/41, 21/5, 24/42, 28/1 
[cj.] for, because, until 

unté allata wairpip 14/18. until 
everything is fulfilled 

unté jabdi...aippau 18/24 for 
either... or 

unwahs [n.{o)] blameless 
unwaha 28/1 [N pt.] 

urrdis [3 sg. pret. of urreisan 

‘arise,’ q.v.] : 

urraisjan [i] raise, rouse 
urrdisida 8/10 [3 sg. pret.] 

urrann [3 sg. pret. of urrinnan ‘go 

forth, spring up, rise, go out,’ q.v.] 

urrannjan [i] cause to come 

forth or rise 
urranneip 15/45 [3 sg. 

pres. ] 
urreisan [I] arise 

urrdis 25/6 [3 sg. pret.] 
urreis 17/54 [2 sg.imper.] 

urrinnan [III] go forth, spring 
up, rise, go out 

urrann 9/3,9/5 [3 sg. pret.] 

(see also hlduts imma...) 

urrinnandd 9/8 [pres. part., n.; 
of urrinnan] going forth, 

springing up, rising, going out 

urrinnandin 9/6, 25/2 [f. 

D sg. 
us 2/4, 3/7, 3/8, 6/4, 6/11, 8/6, 

8/7, 20/13, 22/36, 24/46 
[prep.,+D] out of, from 

us dailai 26/10, 26/12 [adv. 
phr.] in part 

usbathtédun [3 pl. pret. of 

usbugjan ‘buy,’ q.v.] 

usbeisneiga 26/4 [f.(0)] long- 
suffering 

usbliggwands 23/15 [pres. part., 
m., of usbliggwan, 111] scourg- 

ing 

usbugjan [i] buy 
usbaihtédun 25/1 {3 pi. 

pret.] 
usbugjands 24/46 [pres. part. 

m., of usbugjan] buying 

usdaudjan [i] strive 
usd4udedideina 22/36 [3 

pl. pret. opt.] 

usdreibands 17/54 [pres: part., 
m., of usdreiban, 1] putting 

out, driving out 

usdreibandan 19/38 [m. 
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Asg.] 

usfilmei 25/8 [f.<#)] amaze- 

ment 

usfulljan 14/17 [11 fulfill 
usfullnan [iv] be fulfilled 

usfullndda 23/28 [3 sg. 
pret.] 

usgaggan [VII]. go out, go forth, 

go away 
usgagg 8/6 {2 sg. imper.] 
usiddja 8/7 [3 sg. pret.] 

usgaggands 13/28 [pres. part., 
m., of usgaggan] going out, 

going forth, going away 

usgaggandeina 25/8 [f.N 

pl.) 
usgeisnan [iv] be amazed 

, usgeisnddédun: 17/56, 25/5 

[3 pl. pret.] 
usgiban [V] reward, give out, 

restore 
usgibip 21/4, 21/6 [3 sg. 

pres. ] 
ushafjan [VI] lift up 

ushof 20,5. [3 sg. pret.] 

ushramips 23/15 [past part., m., 
of ushramjan] crucified 

ushramidan 25/6 [Asg.] 
ushramjan [i] crucify 

ushramei 23/13, 23/14 [2 
sg. imper.] 

ushramidédeina 23/20 [3 

pl. pret. opt.) 
ushramidédun 23/25, 23/27 

[3 pl. pret.] 
ushramjandans 23/24  [pres. 

part., m., of ushramjan| — cruci- 

fying 
usiddja [3 sg. pret. of usgaggan 

‘go out, go forth, go away,’ q.v.] 

usleipan [1] pass away 

usleibib 14/18 .[3 sg. pres.] 

usliba [substantive] a paralytic 
usliban 8/12 [m. Asg.] 

usluneins* [f.<i/@)] redemption 
uslunein 27/21 [Α 55.} 

usniman [IV] take away 

usnam 8/12 [3 sg. pret.] 
usnimip 10/15 (3 sg. pres.] 

usnimands 24/46  [pres. part., 

m., of usniman] taking away 

usqiman 3/4, 3/5, 3/6, 7/6 [IV] 

kill 

usstandan [VI] rise up 

usstandands 3/7, 12/18,°12/20, 

. 25/9 [pres: part., m., of 
usstandan, V1] __ rising up 

usstiuriba 11/13 [adv.] riot 

ously 
ustaihan 26,10 {past part., n., 

of ustiuhan] led out, fulfilled, 

perfected ; 
ustathana 27/24. [f.Nsg.] 
ustathans 4/3. {m.N sg.] 

ustiuhan [IIb] lead out, fulfill, 
perfect : 

ustaihun 4/2,23/30 [3pl. pret] 
uspriutandans 15/44 [pres. 

part., m. A pl., of uspriutan, IT] 

abusing, troubling ; 
uswairpan [III] cast out, reject 

uswarp 8/12, 25/9 [3 sg. 

pret.] 

uswandjan [i] turn aside, go 

astray 
uswandidédun 27/3 [3 pl. 

pret.) 
uswindandans 23/17 (pres. part., 

m. N pl., of uswindan, II] 

plaiting, weaving 

fit 8/6, 8/7, 13/28, 17/54, 22/38 
{adv.] . out, forth 

fita (or uta). 28/10 [adv] out- 
side 

uzanan* [VI] expire 
uzén 24/37, 24/39 [3 sg. 

pret.j 
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wahsjan [VI} grow, increase 

wahsjand. 18/28 [3 pl. pres.; 

wahsjand6. -9/8. [pres. part., n., of 
wahsjan} growing, increasing 

wahstus. [m.<u)] growth, size 

wahstu 18/27 [A sg.] 
waidédja 22/40 [m.(n)]  evil- 

doer, criminal, robber 

waidédjans 23/27 

waihsta [m.()] corner 
waihstam. 21/5 [D pl.] 

waiht (see ni watht) 

waihtai ni 20/12 [Dsg.} -noth- 

ing (literally “in nothing”)] 

waihts) 26/2 [f. (i/rt)] thing 

watht 25/8 [Asg.] (see 
also ni watht botos...) 

waila ( 2?waila) 12/23, 13/32 
fadv.] well 

waila taujaip 15/44 do.good 
wair 17/41,26/11 [π|.(0] man 

wairds.. 2/10, 20/10 ἘΝ pl.] 
wairpandans 23/24 [pres. part., 

m., of wairpan, II} throwing, 
casting 

wairpan 8/3, 11/14, 27/26; cf. 

(A pl] 

§§4.2, 24.1 [IIIb] become, 
be, happen 

wairpai 1/10, 6/7 [3 sg. 
pres. opt.] ; 

wairbéip: 15/45 [2 pl. pres. 

opt.] : 

wairband 16/16 {3 pl. pres.} 

wairbib 10/19, 14/20, 28/20 
[3 sg. pres.] (see also sku- 

la wairpip, unté allata...) 

warp’ 26/1, 26/11. [1 sg. 
pret.] 

warp? 4/1, 4/3, 4/6, 6/6, 
T/¥, 9/4, 11/14, 12/24, 
13/28, 13/32, 24/33, 25/EF, 
28/4 [3.sg. pret.] (see 

also warp... in siunai) 

waarpun 20/12, 27/5 [3 pl. 
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pret.} 

wairps 12/19,12/21 [m.{o)]} 

worthy 

wait! 26/12 [1sg. pres. of witan 
‘know, possess knowledge,’ q.v.]: 

wait? 21/8 [3 sg. pres. of witan 
‘know, possess knowledge,’ q.v.] 

waitei 22/35 [adv.] perhaps 
waituh (= wdit+uh) 18/32 and 

(he) knows 

waldufni cf. 83.3 [n.<jo)] au- 

thority 

waldufneis 3/5 [Gsg.] 
waldufnja 8/8 [D-sg.] 

wann [3 sg. pret. of winnan ‘sor- 

row,’ q.v.] 

warjan [i:+D] forbid 

waridédum 19/38. [1 pl. 
pret.] 

warjit 19/39 [2 pl. imper.] 
warp! 26/1, 26/11 [1 sg. pret. 

of wairpan ‘become, be, happen,” 

qv] 
warp? 4/1, 4/3, 4/6, 6/6,7/1, 9/4, 

11/14, 12/24, 13/28, 13/32, 
24/33, 25/11, 28/4 [3 sg. 
pret. of wairban ‘become, be, 
happen,’ q.v.] 

warb...insiunai 28/11 [verb 
phr.] appeared, came into. 

sight 

was' 26/11 [1 sg. pret. of wisan 

‘be,’ q.v.] 

was? 2/14, 3/1, 3/10, 4/5, 4/6, 
5/6, 5/8, 5/9, 6/1, 6/3, 6/4, 6/6, 
6/8, 6/10, 7/3, 8/1, 8/5, 12/24, 

13/32, 17/41, 22/40, 23/26, 
23/28, 24/39, 24/40, 24/41, 
24/42, 24/43, 24/46, 25/4, 
28/2, 28/9 [3 sg. pret. of wisan 
‘be,’ q.v.] (see also ni kara..., 

wasuh, wasup-pan) 

was imma 17/42 he had 
wasjan. [i] . clothe, dress 

GLOSSARY 

wasjaima 18/31. [1 pl. pres. 

opt.] 

wasjaip 18/25 [2 pl. pres. 

opt.} 

wasjip 18/30 [3 sg. pres.] 

wast [2 sg. pret.of wisan ‘be,’ 

qv.J 
wasti* {f.(ja)} garment 

wastja 12/22 [Asg.] 

wastjai 25/5 [Dsg.] 
wastjom 18/25, 23/20 [Ὁ 

pl.] 
wastjos. 18/25, 23/24 [Apl.] 

wasuh (= was ὁ ἢ} 20/10, 23/25 
and there was or and he was 

wasub-ban (= was + uh + ban) 

13/25 and (he) was... then 

watod cf. §8.1 [n.<n)] water 

watins 19/41 [Gsg.] 

watrd! 10/15; cf. §3.1 [n.{o)] 

word 
watrd? 5/1, 5/3, 10/14, 

10/15, 10/16, 10/18, 10/19, 
10,20 [Asg.] 

watrda! 3/3 [Dsg.] 
watrda? 5/5,7/6 [A pl.] 
watrdis 10/17 [Gsg.] 

watrkjan cf. §17.2 . [i]. work, 

make, prepare, arrange 

waurhta 7/7 [3 sg. pret.] 

watrkeib 20/10 [2 pl. im- 
per.] {see also raihtos 

waurkeip) 

waurts [f.<i] root 

watrtins 9/6,10/17 [Apl.} 
wairpanamma 24/42 [past part., 

n. Dsg., of wairban] become 

watrpand 17/56 {past part., n. 

Asg., of wairban} happened 

watrpun {3 pl. pret. of wairpan 
‘be, become, happen,’ q.v.] 

weihnan [iv] be hallowed 

weihndi 1/9 [3 sg. pres. 

opt.} 
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wein [n.(o)] wine 
wein 23/23 [Asg.] 

weis ΓΝ pl. of ik ‘I,’ q.v.] 

weitwodjan [i] testify 
weitwodjau 22/37 [1 sg. 

pres. opt.] 

wénjan [i] hope, expect 

wéneib 26/7 [3 sg. pres.] 
wéns 26/13 [f.{] hope 

wési [3 sg. pret. opt. of wisan 

‘be,’ q.v.] 

wésjau [1 sg. pret. opt. of wisan 

‘be,’ q.v.] 

wéesun [3 pl. pret. of wisan ‘be,’ 

q.v.] 
wésunupban (= wésun + uh + ban) 

24/40 and (there) were then 

wigs [m.(o)] way, road, journey 

wig 2/10, 4/3, 9/4, 10/15 

[Asg.} : 
wiga 19/33 [Dsg.] 
wigam 310 [Ὁ pl.] 

wiko [f.(”)] week 
wikin 28/5 [Dsg.] 

wilda. [3 sg. pret. of wiljan ‘will, 

desire,’ q.v.] 
wildédi [3 sg. pret. opt. of wiljan 

‘will, desire,’ q.v.] 
wildédun {3 pl. pret. opt. of 

wiljan ‘will, desire,’ ᾳ.ν.} 

wileidu (= wileip +u) 22/39 do 
you wish? 

wileib [2 pl. pres. of wiljan ‘will, 

desire,’ q.v.] 

wili. [3 sg. pres. of wiljan ‘will, 

desire,’ q.v.] 

wilja 1/10 [m.{#)] will 
wiljan cf. §19.1 will, wish, be 

willing, desire 

wilda 3/4, 3/6, 7/6, 13/28 
[3 sg. pret.] 

wildédi [3-sg. pret. opt.] 

(see Wis wildédi) 
wildédun 20/11 [3 pl. pret. 



GLOSSARY 

opt.) 
wileip. 23/12 [2 pl. pres.] 

(see also wileidu) 

wili 19/35 [3 sg. pres.] 

wiljands 23/15  [pres. part., m., 
of wiljan] wishing, desiring 

winnan [Illa] sorrow 

wann 4/5 [3 sg. pret.] 

wunnum 4/8 [1 pl. pret.] 

wunnub 4/9 [2 pl. pret.]. 

wintrus [m.(u)] winter, year 
(see twalibwintrus) - 

wintriwé 17/42 [Gpl.] 
wipja [f.(j@] crown 

wipja 2317 [Asg.] 
wisan 4/3, 4/10, 12/24, 13/32, 

19/35; cf. §§13.1, 16.1 [Va] 
be (homographic with wisan [V] 

‘feast’) 

im = 12/19, 12/21, 
16/11, 16/14, 
22/35, 22/37, 
26/2 [1 sg. pres.] 

is’ 13/32, 22/33 [2 sg. 
pres.] 

ist 1/13, 2/6, 2/7, 5/9, 
7S, 13/31, 15/21, 
15/43, 15/48, 16/13, 
18/25, 19/39, 19/40, 
20/9, 22/37, 22/38, 
22/39, 23/16, 23/22, 
24/34, 24/42, 25/4, 

26/4, 26/10, 27/28, 28/17 
[3 sg. pres.] (866 also nist) 

sij4i 19/35, 21/4 [3 sg. pres. 

opt.] - 
sijaima 1/12 [1 pl. pres. opt.] 
sijaip 15/48, 21/5 [2 pl. 

pres. opt.] 

sijup 18/26, 19/41 [2 pl. 
pres.] 

sind 10/15, 10/16, 10/17, 
10/18, 10/20, 16/12, 16/16, 

20/7 [3 pl. pres.] 

was! 26/11 [1 sg. pret.] 

was? 2/14, 3/1, 3/10, 4/5, 
4/6, 5/6, 5/8, 5/9, 6/1, 6/3, 
6/4, 6/6, 6/8, 6/10, 7/3, 
8/1, 8/5, 12/24, 13/32, 
17/41, 22/40, 23/26, 23/28; 
24/39, 24/40, 24/41, 
24/42, 24/43, 24/46, 25/4, 
28/2, 28/9 [3 sg. pret.] 
(see also wasuh, wasup-pan, 
was imma, ni kara...) 

wast 13/31 [2 sg. pret.] 
wesi 3/3, 5/5, 13/26, 19/34, 

22/36, 23/15, 24/47 [3 

sg. pret. opt.] 

wésjdu 22/36 [1 sg. pret. 

opt.]} 

wésun = 2/3, 3/9, 3/10, 5/35 
6/2, 8/2, 28/3 {3 pl. pret.] 
(see also wésunuppan) 

wisam 12/23 [1 pl. pres.] 

wisands 27/16 [pres. part., m., 

of wisan] being 
wisandam: [m.D pl.] (see 

mip imma wisandam) 
wisandan 12/20 [m.Asg.] 
wisandd 11/13, 18/30 [n. 

Asg.} ὃ 
wissa [1 sg. pret. of witan ‘know, 

qv.) 
witan cf.§16.2 [pret. pres.] 

know, possess knowledge 

wait! 26/12 [1 sg. pres.] 
wait? 21/8 [3 sg. pres.] 

(see also wdituh) 

wissa 20/6. {3 sg. pret.] 
witi 21/3 [3 sg. pres. opt.] 
witjau . 26/2 [1 sg. pres. 

opt.] 
witdp οἵ, 83.1 [n.(o)] law 

witéda 3/5, 4/2, 14/18 [Ὁ 
sg.] 

witédis 4/4 [Gsg.] 
witép 14/17 [Asg.] 

GLOSSARY 

wipra 10/15, 19/40 [prep.,+A] 

against, near, beside, by (see 

also andwairpi wibra andwairpi) 

wiprus 5/9,27/28 [m. {u)] 
lamb 

wopjan [1] call, cry out, crow 

wopeip 24/35 [3 sg. pres.] 
wopida 17/54, 22/33, 244 

[3 sg. pret.] 

wopjandins 6/3 [pres. part., πὶ. 

Gsg., of wopjan] of one crying 

wrakja 10/17 [f.<ja)] persecu- 

tion 

wrikandans’ 15/44 [pres. part., - 
m. A pl., of wrikan, V] _perse- 

cuting 

wulfs 16/12 [m.(o)] wolf 
; wulf 16/12 {Asg.] 
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wulpau [D sg. of wulbus ‘splen- 

dor, glory,’ q.v.] 

wulpriza {adj.] (comparative of 

wulprs) more valuable 

wulprizans 18/26 [m.Npl.] 

wulpus 1/13. [m.(u)] splendor, 

glory ; 
wulpau 18/29 [Dsg.] 

wunnum [1 pl. pret. of winnan 

‘sorrow,’ q.v.] 

wunnup [2 pl. pret. of winnan 

‘sorrow,’ q.v.] 

Xristus 2/6,5/5 [m.(w)] Christ 

Xristaus 19/41 [Gsg.] 

Zakarias 28/14 {m.] Zachariah 

Zakaria 28/26 [Voc. sg.] 
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ablaut series, 17 

absolute phrases, 40, 107 

dative, 40 

accentuation, Indo-European, 55 

Germanic, 55, 80 

accusative, for extent of time or 

space, 18 

adjectives 

comparison, 82-83 

declension 

strong, 47-48 

weak, 43-44 

ai, au, pronunciation of, 2-3 

dins, twai, breis*, 91 

Albanian, 11 

allophones, 48 

alphabet, Gothic, 2, 123 

analogic change, 50 

Anatolian, 11 

Armenian, 10-11 

assimilation, 49 
b, alternation with f, 17 

Baltic, 11 

Bartholomae’s law, 66 
be, forms of, present, 74 

Busbecq, 27, 31 

cases, 9 

Celtic, 11 
change 

analogic, 50 

conditioned, 49 

merger, 49 

conditioned with primary 

split, 56 

τον unconditioned, 81 

phonologic, 49 

split, 49 

by analogy, 121 

primary, 56 

secondary, 62 

Codices 

Ambrosiani, 31 

Argenteus, 30 

Carolinus, 30 
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Gissensis, 30 

comparison, 83-84 

d, alternation 

with p, 17 

with s, 17 

dative 

in ablative function, 87 

with comparative, 84 

declensions 

ἃ, 25-26 
i, 39 
n, 33 

0, 9-10 

of adjectives, 43-44 

in comparative, 44, 83 

in superlative, 83 

of manna, 33 

of minor types, 69 

of past participle, 43 
of present participle, 33-34 

strong vs. weak, adjectives, 

43-44 

u, 39 

see also pronouns 

demonstrative pronouns, 9 
$a, s0, bata, 9-10, 13, 26 

dissimilation, 49 
English, 14 
folk etymology, 50 

Franconian, 14-15 

Frisian, 14 

gender, 9 

genitive, partitive, 14 

German, High, 15 

“Germanic, 11, 14-15 

Common Germanic, 11 

early home, 11 

languages, 14-15 

pre-Germanic, 11 

Proto-Germanic, 11 

fricatives in Gothic, 75- 

76 
sub-classes, 15 

Gothic, 1, 14, 15 



alphabet, 2, 123 

cases in, 9 

Crimean, 27 

fe/ and /i/, 89 

gender in, 9 ; 

handwriting, 123-26 

iu, 93 
liquids and nasals, additional 

developments, 107-08 

manuscripts, 30-31 

nomina sacra, 126 

number in, 9 

fof and /u/, 93 

peoples, 14-15 

phonetic notation, 34-35 

phonology, review of, 128-34 

pronunciation, 2-5 

reflexes of Indo-European fi- 

nal consonants, 103-04 
skeireins, 27 

stress, 4-5 

texts, 26-27 
see also Indo-European for 

etyma of Gothic phonemes 

Goths, 18-19 : 
Austro-, 18-19 
meaning of name, 19 

Visi-, 18~19 
Grassmann’s law, 66 
Grecisms, in Gothic, 127 

Greek, 11 

Grimm’s law, 55-56, 65-66 

gb, manuscript abbreviation, 13 
haplology, 49 

imperative, 53 

Indo-European 

accentuation, 55 

final consonants, 103-04 

fi] 
loss of, 115-16, 120 

vocalization and lengthen- 

ing of, 115-16 
languages, 10-11 

liquids and nasals, additional 

developments involving, 

107-08 
obstruents, 54 

b d g bh dh gh, 65-66 
ΚΡ ον gh, 70-72 

pt K s, voiced reflexes 

of, 60-62; voiceless 

reflexes of, 55-56 

resonants and vowels, 80-81 

ja ο οἰ, 84 

/& G/, pre-Gothic, 85 
fe/ and [i], 88 
/e i/, Historic Gothic, 89 

/o uf, Historic Gothic, 93 

[ὰ {1 τ g }}:92 
vowels, of originally medial 

and final syllables 

long and overlong, 95-96 

short, 99-101 

[w], 111-12 
Indo-Iranian, 10 

infinitive, of transitive verb ex- 

presses passive, 80 
Italic, 11 

merger, 49 

conditioned, 56 

unconditioned, 81 

metathesis, 49 

nouns 

a-declension, 25-26 
i-declension, 39 

n-declension, 33 

o-declension 

masculine, 9-10 

neuter, 13-14 

u-declension, 39 

number, 9 

numerals, 91, 123 

o-declension 

masculine, 9-10 

neuter, 13-14 

organs, speech, 40 

participle 

past, 17, 21-22, 25, 29 
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aoa nt sre nnn a Be ati μια τ ον MOBIL 

past of intransitive verb = 

state, 87 

present, 33-34 

passive, optatives, present-stem, 

95 
phonemes and allophones 

segmental, 48 

suprasegmental, 48 

phonetic 

classification 

of consonants, 40-41 

of vowels, 44-45 

notation, 34-35 

obstruents, resonants, vowels, 

44 
phonologic and analogic change, 

49-50 

see also change 

Pietroassa ring, 19, 27 

pre-Gothic ξ and 4, emergence 

of, 85 
present 

-stem optative active, 64-65 
-stem optative passive, 95 

strong and weak, 119-21 
preterit, 17 

of gaggan, 79 

-present verbs, 74-75 
-stem indicative, 29 
-stem optative, 59-60 

strong, 17, 21-22, 25 

weak, 29, 79 

weak t-, 79 

pronouns ᾿ 

demonstrative, σα, 50, bata, 9-- 

10 

declension, masculine, 9- 

10; neuter, 13; feminine, 

26 

emphatic, 64 

first person, 53 

indefinite, 87, 91-92 

negative, 79-80 

interrogative, 67-70 

INDEX 
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reflexive 

first, 53 

second, 60 

third, 29-30 
relative, 63-64 

second person, 60 

third person, 29-30 

Proto-Germanic, 1 

fricatives in Gothic, 75-76 

reconstruction, linguistic 

comparative, 54 

internal, 54 

reflexes 

voiced of IE /p t k s/, 60-61 
voiceless of IE /p t Καὶ s/, 55- 

56 
runic inscriptions, |, 27 

-s, N sg., loss of, 10 

Saxon, Old, 14 

Scandinavian, 15 
Skeireins, 27, 127 

Slavic, 11 ᾿ 
split, 49 

by analogy, 121 

primary, 56 

secondary, 62 
stem-vowel, 9 

stress, 4-5 

strong verbs 

L-Ill, 17, 21-22 
IV-VI, 21-22 
VII, 25 

t, alternation with s, 17 
Thurneysen’s law, 76 

Tocharian, 10 

verbs 

imperative, 53 

present indicative, active and 

passive, 43 

present participle, 33-34 

present-stem optative 

active, 64-65 

passive, 95 

preterit-stem optative, 59-60 



INDEX 

preterit Visigoths, 19 

strong indicative, 29; I-III, w, pronunciation of, 3 

17, 21-22; [V-VI, 21-22; weak verbs 
VI, 25 A classes εἶν, 29 

tsuffixes, weak, 79 ~ with ¢-preterit suffix, 79 
weak, indicative, 29 wiljan, present of, 87 

Verner’s law, 60-61 Wulfila, 1, 2, 18, 22-23, 26 
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